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Abstract 

In-flight aggress ion is the term used to describe aggressive behaviour during flights. 

The dangers such behav iour pose are evident whe n the li ves of passengers and cabin 

crew are threatened. In the worst case scenario. passenger/s v\·ill barged into the cockpit 

and interfe re with fli ght controls, causing the a ircraft to crash while los ing all li ves 

on board . Thi s study investi gates the magnitude of in-fli ght aggress ion and some of the 

tri ggers that lead passengers to it. It also exami nes the effecti veness of some measures 

and the environment which in-flight aggress ion mani fest. The results showed that cabin 

crew were ex posed to the serious dangers of in-flight aggress ion 6 times more than an 

average passenger. Afte r September 11 111
, passenge rs became mo re aware of the dangers 

of in-flight aggress ion and were more w illing to ass ist cabin crew should the need ari se. 

A lcohol was fo und to be the top tri gge r of in-flight aggress ion and cabin crew 

interventi on of such behav iour is most effect ive compared to other measures such as 

fli ght crew. other passe nge rs. legislat ion. etc. Some aspects of airline po licies and 

procedures re lated to the management of in-fli ght aggress ion require attenti on. Pre

fli ght and in-flight procedures and po licies were only moderately effecti ve and 

ex peri enced cabin crew fo und them di sappointing. A irlines encourages the ir crew to 

report inc idents and have hi gh safety standards w hich they ex pect cabin crew to adhere 

to strictl y, fa iling whi ch cabin crew are likely to face discipl inary actions. However the 

cabin crew we re se ldom info rmed about outcome of incidents and lessons drawn from 

incidents se ldom led to policy or procedural improvements . Cabin crew beli eved that 

both phys ica l and psychologica l passenge r management techniques should be 

incorporated in tra ining and many would like to be trained in se lf-defence although 

many a irlines do not provide such training. There is some ev idence that profiles of 

passenger and cabin crew can be used to predict a potentia l perpetrator and the 

effecti veness of a cabin crew managing an incident. Based on the findin g, several 

recommendations were made to bette r manage in-flight aggress ion . 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.0 Introduction 

Media coverage, coupled w ith increasing public concern, has focussed a large 

amo unt of attention on the phenomenon of air rage. In the J 990"s air rage became a 

major problem when a 400% increase in the number of incidents 'vvas observed 

between 1993 and 1998 (Sheffer, 2000). A number of near acc idents caused by air 

rage demonstrated its potential danger (Be rkl ey & A la, 200 I; Schwab. 2002; Sheffer, 

2000). Statistics show air rage incidents peaking in the United Kingdom between 

2000-200 1 with 652 recorded incidents, then declining to 528 incidents in the 

subsequent yea r, probably due to the September 11 th incident (DIT. 2003). 

Berkley & Ala (2001) described air rage as the number one security concern in the 

airline industry prior to September 11th. Post September 11 th however saw air rage 

take a back seat. whi le terrorism took centre stage. Since the September I I th 

incidents took place. security effo11s to date have remained foc used on elim inati ng 

the tlu·eats po ed by deliberate sabotage or terrorism. However these effort do not 

e liminate threats posed by air rage. 

Some may argue that the defence system 111 place to tackle terrorism will be 

ufficient to manage aggress ive passengers. However, such a v iew is difficult to 

sustain. Firstly, whil e terrori sm is a premeditated act, in-fli ght aggression is not; 

passengers do not plan to get aggressive w ith other passengers or cabin crew prior to 

their trips. Thus profile screening and management methods for the two groups of 

threats will be differe nt. Secondly, while excessive force may be req uired to 

apprehend suspects of terrorism, incidents of in-flight aggression can often be 

managed without using physical force. Airlines are businesses and good relationships 

w ith customers are essential. Inadequate manage ment of incidents may deter 
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passengers from Oying on the same airline again. In other V\Ords. aggress ive 

passengers should not be treated like terrorist suspects. 

AggressiYe passengers arc dangerous. In extreme cases they can cause the loss of an 

aircran. but more often the) cause inj ury to other passengers or cabin ere,,·. Cabin 

ere,,· travel more often than passengers and are therefore more likely to be exposed 

lo the danger or such aggression. Air rage in the context of cabin ere\\ is a health or 

occupational hazard and should be treated "ith seriou ness. 

Air rage has been treated like a new phenomena. ho,,·ever scientilic studies of 

aggression \\Cre done as rar back as 1939 (Dollard. Mi ller. Doob. 1939 cited I ll 

Franzoi. 1996). One of the earl y ·air rage· incident \\ as recorded in 19-+ 7 (Sheffer. 

2000). De pi te th is long histor) and recent up- urge in intere t. fe,, studies hm e 

been done on air rage. 

This study examines the ·a ir rage· phenomenon or in- flight aggres ion in three areas: 

the triggers '' hich seem to prO\ oke the incidents. the measure appl ied to cope '' ith 

the problem. and the em ironmental l'actor that influence such beha\'iour. 

Additional! ) it ,,·ill tud) the relationship bet\\'een demographics and in-flight 

aggression. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

2.0 Introduction 

Research in ·ai r rage· had mai nl y re,·oh·ed around establishing cause and linding 

appropriate solutions. This research usual ly discusses the influence or external factor 

in relation to the occurrence or ·air rage'. umerous causes are ci ted in the research. 

from flight de lay to unpleasant encounters with other passenger or cabin ere\\'. 

I lo\\'e\·er these causes are like the lea\'es on a tree. \\e need to follo\\ the branches to 

lead LI to the root or the phenomena. 

The phenomena ·air rage· is a social is ue re lated to \'iolcnce that has been transferred 

into the cabin en\'ironment: it is aggression in air tra,·el. This stud) starts from the 

position that an act or aggrc ion is a conscious choice by pas cngcrs and ex ternal 

factors influence rather than cau e the deci ion. 

Research in aggression has a rich history. "ith one o r the earliest theorie . the 

frustrat ion-aggression h) pothesis. be ing de\'elopcd in 1939 (rranLoi . I 996b). 8\ 

k \ eraging on the long hi lOr) or re carch in aggrcs ion. the phenomena or ·air rage. 

can be better understood and the identification of appropriate so lution · can be more 

efficiently contro lled. 

ir rage is still a relatively recent phenomenon and con equently little ha been done 

in a co-ordinated \\·ay to attack the problem. tudics pro\'iding insight into the 

problem are relati vely rare so airlines and regulatory authorities have taken an ad hoc 

approach. dea ling with problems as they arise. Consequently. there has not yet been 

an integrated. ystematic approach to dealing with the issue. Airlines in particular 

ha,·e been ambivalent about how to deal with the problem. In 2002 alone. they spent 5 

bi llion dollars on new security regulations (Bisignani , 2003). However. according to 

the ITF (200 1) staff were discouraged from reporting incidents in case they offended 
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customers. Additiona ll y. the ir su rvey found that only half (54%) of the airlines 

surveyed had policies to tackle the growing problem of air rage. 

2.1 Definitions 

Several key phrase used in thi research are discus ed in this ect ion. The e key 

words include. In-night misbehaviour (IFMI). ln-llight aggression. environment. 

stimulus. mea ures. defence and det'ence system. 

2.1 .1 Defining In-flight Misbehaviour and In-flight Aggression 

This section discusses the need for a definition or the phenomena ·air rage·. It 

proposes the term ·1n-Oight mi ·behaviour and In-flight aggression· as altcrnati\'eS to 

·air rage·. to more accurate!) de cribe the beha\'iour under discussion and mo,·e a\\·ay 

from the emotional hype associated ,,·ith the term ·air rage". 

2.1.1.1 Inadequacy of the term 'Air Rage' 

Ai r rage i a term created by the media around 1999 to describe \ iolent pa senger 

beha,·iours onboard an aircran (Becks 2000). Other term u ed to describe similar 

behaviours include ··disrupti\'e bchm·iour··. ·unrul) beha\'iour· and ·passenger 

··misconduct'·. According to Elliot ( 1999) ·road rage· being a catch) labe l. is u ed 

more often by the media and in much of the current literature and the same can be sa id 

for the u e or the term ··a ir rage··. 

As there is no consensus on the constituents or air rage. there i no ingle definition 

for the term used. Some definitions offered arc simple. \Vh ile other. are more 

complex. Beeks (2000. p. 5) defined air rage as ··"iolent and uncontrollab le anger'·. 

cl1\rnb (2000. p. -W-+ ) on the other hand defined it as .. beha\'iour that di turb the 

good order and di cipline onboard an ai rcraft and beha,·iours that fail to respect the 

rules and conduct or fo llov .. · the in !ruction of crev; members on board an aircraft:· 

Several other studies cited example where cabin crew and/or other pas cngers have 

been assaulted resulting in serious injuries to explain the term air rage (see for 

example. Fogg. 200 I: Rolfe. 2000). Other labels used to describe similar behaviour of 

airline passengers include ·disruptive· and ·unruly'. ICAO described an unruly or 

disrupti ve passenger as ·anyone who fail s to respect the rules of conduct onboard an 

aircraft' (Huang, 200 I, p. I 8). 
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Road rage, a phenomenon simi lar to air rage. has been described as a range of anti 

social behaviours. and/or acts of aggress ion (Elliot. 1999). In the study of road rage. 

Elliott ( 1999) held that there \\'a no cientific definition for the term. imilar to road 

rage. ·air rage· has no scientific defin ition. Without a definit ion there i no reference 

point for researchers to study the problem effectively. It is tempting to deline air rage 

to resolve the problem. however. upon closer exami nation: the term does not rellect 

accurate I) the range of behaviours that it eeks to descri be. 

Firstl y the \\'Ord ·air· is ambiguous as to where or in ,,·hat em ironment the 

phenomena should be studied. It pose questions like ·should the phenomena be 

studied from the moment the aircrart lifts off the ground till it touches ground or 

should it begin the moment the aircraft lem·es the gate or" hen passenger check in at 

the counters? The term ·rage· can also be misleading because researcher may find 

anger the salient aspect fo r investigation \\'hile O\'Crlooking other areas of the 

phenomena. for instance fear and pain. This is C\'idcnt in Beek (2000) where the 

study measured the level or rru ·tration and stress. BerkO\\ itz ( 1969. 1989 cited in 

Franzoi. 1996) uggested that then.: is more than one trigger to aggrc sion. For 

example. they included frustration. pain. extreme temperatures. and encountering 

disl iked people. A can be seen. a less emoti ve term with broader connotations may 

pro,·ide a more useful ,,·01-king base. 

2.1 .1.2 Derivation of the terms In-flight Misbehaviour and In-flight 

Aggression 

The term .. air .. is defined as ·the space around thing abO\·e the ground· in Collins 

Cobuild Dictionary ( 1987) and i therefore not helpful in determining exactl y \'l·hen 

the phenomena of .. air rage·· should be measured. On the other hand. the \\ Ord ·in

fli ght" is defined as the moment the aircraft doors arc closed fo llo\ving embarkation 

till the moment the doors are opened for disembarkation (Tokyo Convention. 1963). 

This term provides a clearer time frame and so is used instead of ··air .. . 

imilarly, the word · rage·. defined as ·a fee li ng of ex tremely strong anger· Collins 

Cobuild Dictionary ( 1987) misleads people into thinking that the unruly behaviour 

stems only from anger. ln social p ychology. the concept of ·aggress ion· matches ·air 
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rage· behaviour best as it focuses on the act itse lf. rather than the emotion that may be 

driving the behaviour. Smith and Mackie ( 1999. p.504) define aggression as 

.. behaviour intended to harm someone else ... li ke\\ i e. rranzoi ( 1996. p.4 "'2) defined 

aggression a .. any form of bcha,·iour that is intended to harm or injure ome person. 

oneself. or an object ... As illu trated. the term aggre sion is a more comprehensive 

word to use. Therefore the term ·rage· is replaced with ·aggression". In summary. the 

term in-night aggress ion is a more usefu l description of the phenomena than ·air rage· 

and thus'' ill be used in this stud;. 

In-flight aggression is the most ob,·ious example or mi beha,·iour onboard an aircraft. 

However. there are other behaviour '"hich may also disrupt the sate opera tion of the 

aircraft (sec Table 2.1) or be unacceptable. To CO\ er the complete pan or such 

beha\' iour the term ··in-llight mi beha,·iour .. is suggested. This includes ··in-flight 

aggression ... ··hijacking. ··breech of av iation afcty and securit: regulations·· and 

.. other unla"' fu l act'". Examples or these beha\' iour arc illustrated in table 2. 1. 

Table 2.1: Examples of Behaviours in Various Categories of In-flight Misbehaviour 

Categories of Examples 

[n-flight Misbehaviour 

I lijack ing Using fo rce to take command of an aircraft 

ln-llight ggre 1011 lnllicting harm to cabin ere\\ or other pa sengcrs 

Breech of A ,·iation afety Rcfu ·c to fasten scat belt. ·moking in toilets 

& Sccurit\' Regulations 

Other Unlawful Acts cxual harassment. theft. , ·andal ism 

2.1.1.3 Definition of In-flight Aggression 

A working defin ition for the term .. in-night aggre sion .. is needed to further the 

discuss ion of the phenomena. Thus. the term in-fli ght aggression is developed by 

combining Franzoi·s ( 1996) definition of ·aggression· and Tokyo·s definition of · in

flighf . In-flight aggression is thus defined as .. Behaviour of aircraft passengers that is 

intended to harm or injure another person, oneself or an object after the aircraft door 

has closed fo llowing embarkation ti ll the moment the doors are opened for 

di sembarkation, the behaviour is however not premeditated prior to embarkation:· 
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2.1 .1.4 Categorising In-fl ight Aggression 

U nwanted behaviours of different magnitude and types can occur during a fli ght. A 

system of catego ri sing these incidents enables policy and procedures for dealing wi th 

incidents to be deve loped and app li ed consistently. ln thi s section, the categorising of 

aggressive behaviours by Continental Airlines Hill (1997). FAA (1996) and Geen 

(200 1) are examined. Geen" s categories are built around the three dimensio ns of 

intent. foreseeability and seri ousness and are of particular interest . 

Hill ( 1997) exp lained how Continental Airlines deve loped a procedure that 

differenti ates the magnitude of passenger aggress ion. In summary, Hill ( 1997) 

described the use of a two leve l system whereby the disruptive pas engers wo uld be 

informed that their behaviour was aga inst federal regulations. Cabin crew at 

Continental Airlines were trained to diffuse minor disturbances. whi ch were mostl y 

rel ated to smoking. a lcoho l and crewmember interference. by ex plaining the 

regul at ions. If thi s fa il ed. a written warnin g was issued and the disturbance clas ifi ed 

as ·Level 1 · vvhere documentation was necessary . If the disturbance persisted after the 

written warni ng. the incident wo uld be upgraded to Leve l 2 where the presence of law 

enfo rcement officers would be requested upon landing. Level 2 disturbances o r 

seri ous di sturbances. were desc ribed as ··any inciden t that is considered a seri o us 

threat to safety of flight or a v io lat ion of a flight regul at ion resulting in the need to 

invo lve law en fo rcement autho riti es·· (Hill. 1997). She also describes how the 

magni tude of aggressive behav io ur can be categori sed and how appropri ate responses 

by cab in crew could be matched to the different categorie of aggres ion (See Table 

2.2). 

However. there is one problem with thi s approach. ot documenting behaviours that 

cease prior to a written warning depri ves an organisation of usefu l data. Every 

passenger that ceases thei r di srupti ve behaviour is an indication of a successful 

intervention. ot recording these incidents reduces feedbacks on the ' success rate ' of 

measures implemented; in such cases the management wou ld only receive the ·bad 

news' and be unaware of which strategies were most effective. More about the 

feedback loop will be mentioned during the discussion of a defence system in the 

fo llowi ng sections. 
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Table 2. 2 Steps in Categorising of Unwanted Behaviour 

Steps Level or Description of unwanted Cabin Crew Response 

Category behaviour 

l Nil Passenger violates a federal The fli ght attendant 
regulation attempts to educate the 

passenger on the non 
compli ant behav iour in a 

non-adversarial and 
profess ional maimer 

2 1 (Minor) Continued non-compliant Flight attendant will 
behav iour provide the passenger 

with written warning. 
,.., 

2 (Serious) Continued non-compliant The law enforcement _) 

behav iour after a verbal authoriti es are reque ted 
warning and written warning to meet the fli ght to 

obtain a positi ve 
identificati on. 

Source: Hi IL A. ( 1997). Passenger Non-compliance. Hoir Much is Too Much? Paper 
presented at the Proceedings of the 14th Annual International Aircraft cabin 
Safety Symposium. Torrance, CA : Southern Ca li fo rnia Sa fety Institute. 

The S Federal Aviation Authority (FAA. 1996) also use a catego ri sing system 

similar to Hi ll ( 1997). It defines passenger mi sconduct as belonging to one of three 

categori es (see Table 2. 3). However, similar to Hill ( 1997). the administration does 

not require the documentation of behav iours that fa ll under category 1. 

Table 2.3 Passenger Misconduct Defined by the FAA 

Category 1 A fli ght attendant request compliance with crewmember 

instructions and the passenger compl ies with the request. No further 

action is required by the fli ght attendant nor does it warrant report to 

the cockpit, the carrier, or the FAA. 
Category 2 A fli ght attendant requests the passenger to comply, but the 

passenger continues di sturbance which interferes with cabin safety 

such as ve rbal abuse or continuing refusal to comply with the 

federal regulations . (i .e. to fasten a seat belt when sign IS 

illuminated, use of unauthorised electronic equi pment, etc) 
Category 3 A crew member's duty are disrupted by continuing passenger 

interference, or a passenger or crew member is injured or subjected 

to a credible threat of injury, or an unscheduled landing is made 

and/or restraints such as flex cuffs are used. 
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Both the FAA (1996) and Hill (1997) used types of behav iours as the bas is fo r the 

categori es. However a diffe rent approach is taken by Geen, (200 1) who uses three 

dimensions of aggression as the bas is of hi s categori es. Geen· s system of categori sing 

harm along the dimensions of intention. motive and fo reseeabili ty (see table 2.4) is 

instructi ve . Geen (200 l. p.395) claimed that .. the two types of harm fo r whi ch a 

person is held most responsible are the intentional-malicious and unintentional

fo reseeable, with the fo rmer more seri ous than the latter ... If we examine the FAA 

categori es close ly. all the mi sconduct described fa ll wi thin the two catego ri es of 

intentional-malicious and unintenti onal-fo reseeabl e. 

When passengers are given verbal warn111gs. the authoriti es are ac tuall y try ing to 

eliminate non-intenti onal behav iours. fo r example not fas tening seatbelts . Thereafter 

the passengers are aware of the dangers they pose thus any repetition of behav iour is 

intenti onal. Thi s can perhaps explain why the previously described systems did not 

require documentati on of incidents prior to initi al warnings. 

However. di sc riminating between intentional and non intentional behaviours is not 

sufficient on its own to fo rm a catego ri sing system. Consider tv\ O incide nts \\·here the 

first invo lves continual refusal to fas ten seat belt and the second invo lves continual 

refusa l to stop operating electronic equi pments. While the fi rst incident wo ul d merely 

jeopardize the safety of an indiv idual. the second incident can cause aircraft 

instruments to fa il and eventuall y the loss of the aircraft. As illustrated a third 

dimension ·seriousness ' is necessary to catego ri se behav iours. 

As observed, both the FAA ( 1996) and Hill ( 1997) determine the seriousness of 

incidents by using two variables: speed of compliance and the nature of behav iour. 

Where compliance with cabin crew requests is fas t the incidents are usuall y 

considered minor and vice versa. Behaviours resulting in physical inj uries are usuall y 

considered more serious than behaviours that do not produce such injuries. 

Behav iours that threaten the safety of the aircraft are also considered even more 

senous. 
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Table 2.4 Examples of Harm Doing Along Dimensions of Intent, Motive and 
F blt ore see a I lty 

o. Intention Moti ve Example 

01 Intentional Malicious Premeditated Murder 

02 [ntentional Not Malicious Restraint of Mugger 

03 ot Intentiona l Foreseeable Injury due to Drunk 

Driv ing 

04 Not [ntentional Not foreseeable Injury due to tmknown 

mechanical failure 

Source: Geen. R. G. (200 I b). Human Aggression (2 nd ed .. pp. 395). Buckingham. 
Philadelphi a: Open Uni versity Press. 

2.2 Aggression 

It is sometimes difficult to di stingui sh between aggressive behav iour and non 

aggressive behaviour. Franzoi ( 1996a) created a fictitious scenari o to demonstrate 

some important aspects of the defi niti on. The same strategy is used here in the context 

of air trave l is used to illustrate the problem of making these di stinctions. The 

narrat ive be low desc ribes a scena ri o on board an a ircraft. 

·'Passenger A who had too much alcohol tried to hit a cabi n crew w ith a food tray 

when den ied a refi ll of a lcohol but mi ssed. Passenger A continues to behave vio lentl y 

and Passenger B w ho was on the way to the lavato ry. afra id of being hurt . ran down 

the a isle and knocked down Passenger C. In a state of fury and knowi ng Passenger B 

was not at fault, Passenger C vented anger by smashing hi s fist in to a seat. Passe nger 

C sustained a fract ure and the seat was damaged as a result:· 

With reference to the example above, Passenge r A was aggressive despite missing the 

target and not hurting anyone in the process, as it was the intention of Passenger A to 

inflict harm. Passenger B hurt Passenger C, but was not gui lty of aggression because 

there was no intention to hurt. Passenger C was guilty of aggression when he/she 

intentionally inflicted harm on himsel f/herself. Passenger C was also aggressive 
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although the aggression was di rected at an inanimate object. in this case the smashing 

of the seat. 

This highlight se,·eral things: fir tly. the beha\'iour of a perpetrator must be 

intentional. econdly. ·i n-Oigh t aggression beha\ iour in\'O lves harm or intended 

harm on anothe r person. oneself or an object. Thirdly. aggression has different le\'e ls 

of seriousnes . In the abo,·e example. Passenger C \\ ho mashed the seat may be less 

aggre si\'C than Pa enger A. ,,·ho tried to hit a cabi n cre\\' ,,·ith a tray. 

Aggression depends on the \\'ay an individual pe1-ce1\ es and interprets other· s 

behaviour. an e\'cnt or a situation ( mith and Mackie. 2000). Aggression takes shape 

in many fo rms under numerous condit ions. In the lieltl of social psycho log). t\\'O main 

categorie or patterns re lated to the triggering or aggression can be identified. They 

arc instrumental aggression and ho tile aggression (Franzoi. 1996b): mith & Mackie. 

2000). These pa tterns of aggression \.\ il l be discussed ex tensi,·e ly in the next sections 

because they pro,·ide insight in to the pos ib le reasons passengers choose to beha\'e 

aggres i , ·e l ~. Other is ues that "i ll be discussed include the roles of gender. norm 

and culture in aggres ion. 

2.2.1 Instrumental Aggression 

As mentioned in the pre,·ious sec tion. aggre sion can be triggered b.~ l\\o categorie 

ofmoti\ation. One is •instrumental aggression": the intentional USC or harmful 

bcha\ iour to ach ie\e specific goaL (Franzo i. 1996: Smith and Mackie. 2000). for 

example. when pas engcr become aggressi\'C to obtain more alcohol or a seati ng 

preference. Franzoi ( I 996a. p..+47) uggests that in trumental aggres ion involYe 

people being .. pull ed·· to\\'ard act ing aggressi,·el) in anticipation or a desirable 

outcome. 

mith & Mackie (2000) held that a situation that appears to offer opportunities fo r 

gain increase the motivation for instrumental aggression. They also argued that the 

mot ivation behind instrumental aggression depends on people· perception of 

potent ial reward and costs. The fac tors influencing the perception of costs and 
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rewards wil l be discussed in the fo llowing sections. Also to be discussed is the way 

people learn how. when and whom to behave aggressive ly towards. 

2.2.1.1 Rewards of Aggression 

People adept at in trumental aggression develop a harp sense for appropriate 

opportunities ( mith & Mackie. 2000). When aggression is rewarded. or reinforced. 

reoccurrence becomes more likely (Bandura. 1973: G.R. Patterson. Littman & 

Bricker. 1967. cited in mith and Mackie. 2000). Re,,·ards can be material such as 

money. social uch a praise. or increased status and elf esteem (Bran combe & 

Wann. 199-+: Geen & tanner. 197 1: Walters & Bro\\n. 1963. ci ted in Franzoi. 1996. 

p. 447). On the other hand if aggression is not rev.arded or punishment is metered out. 

the frequency or the behm·iour '' i II be reduced ( Franzoi. 1996: Smith and Mackie. 

2000). I lo\\ever Franzoi ( 1996) pointed out that '' hen people are re\\arded 

inconsi tentl). they show greater resistance to the ext inction of behm·iour than ,,·hen 

they were rewarded consistent! ) 

2.2.1.2 Perceived Cost and Instrumental Aggression 

People weigh cost and re\\ards before engaging in instrumental aggression. Thus 

when the cost or aggres ion out\\·cighs rewards. aggrc. sive behm·iour is inh ibited. 

1 IO\\ e\·er i r re'' ards out'' eigh the potential co. t. aggression precedes. The perceived 

cost fo r aggres ion' aries across indi\'idua ls (Smi th & 1ackie. 2000). 

People large in size or skilled in marti al arts find aggression less costl y and if they are 

success ru l in ga ining rewards. the) are more likely to repeat such behm iour (Smith & 

Mackie. 2000). Men al o find aggression more re\\'ardi ng and less costly than \\'Omen 

( mith & Mackie. 2000). When men·s self-esteem and integrity are challenged. they 

believe aggres ion can help them exerci e control over others, \\'hich in turn 

neutralises the challenge to their esteem (Franzoi. I 996b). Women on the other hand 

perceive their aggression as being tress- induced and precipitated by a las of contro l. 

resulting in antisocial beha iour (Franzoi. 1996b). Men look upon aggression as a 

positi ve experience while women perceive it as a negative experience. Instrumental 

aggression is associated more with male behaviour. while hosti le aggression is more 
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characteri stic of wo men. Hostile aggression tends to be spontaneous and unpl anned 

w hereas instrumental aggression is more planned and calculated (Franzoi, l 996b). 

2.2.1.3 Instrumental and Hostile Aggression in Air Travel 

A n ave rage passenger would want a hass le free flight and would be satisfi ed to a rri ve 

at their destination on time and safely. There are, however. gro ups that expect more 

from their fli ght ex peri ence fo r example, receive upgrades and enj oy multi ple 

servings of alcohol. . It is thi s group of peo ple who are parti cularl y pro ne to 

aggressive behaviour. 

Bor. Russe ll. Parker, & Papadopo lous (200 I) asked respondents to rank a range of 

possible causes re lated to in-flight mi sbehaviour from the most to the least s ignifi cant. 

Figure 2.5 summari ses their findings. As illustrated in tab le 2.5. carry-on baggage. 

passengers· expectations too great and passengers deni ed upgrades were ranked th. 

81
h and I 01

h respective ly. These three poss ible causes may be reward dri ve n and thus 

may be more close ly re lated to instrumenta l aggres ion than other causes. The 

remaining causes on the other hand may be more re lated to hostil e aggress ion as they 

are more li ke ly to tri gger negati ve affec ts. 

However it is d iffi cult to determine acc urate ly from Bor et a l. (200 I ) if the causes in 

their study are hostil e or instrumental aggres ion because the info rmati on necessa ry to 

do so is not ava il able. For example. in incidents re lated to deni al to upgrades of seats. 

passengers can become aggress ive beca use they wanted the upgrade ve ry much o r 

because they were angered by the treatment they received during the procedure. The 

fo rmer wo uld be a case of instrumental aggression whil e the latter wo uld be a ca e of 

hostile aggression. Hostil e aggression seems to be more signifi cant in in-fli ght 

aggress ion (Bor et a l. , 2001 ). Thi s will be di scussed further in Section 2.2 .3. 
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Table 2.5 Possible Causes and their Significance 

Ranking Possible Causes Percentage More Related to Instrumental 

of Sample or Hostile Aggression 

01 Too much alcoho l 88% Hostile Aggression 
consumed by passengers 

02 Personality of the 81% Hostile Aggression 
passenger (e.g. 
demanding/intolerant) 

03 Time table delays 78% Hostile Aggression 

04 Stress of air trave l 75% Hostile Aggression 

05 Smoking ban on many 70% Hostile Aggression 

airlines 

06 Cramp conditions 111 the 66% Hostil e Aggress ion 

aircraft cabin 

07 Passengers denied carry on 59% Instrume ntal Aggression 

baggage 

08 Passenger expectations too 57% lnstrumental Aggress ion 

great 

09 Crew mi smanage ment of 5 1% Hostile Aggression 

passenger· s probl em 

10 Passengers denied upgrade 48% Instrumental Aggression 

Source: Bor, R .. Russe ll , M., Parker, J. , & Papadopolous, L. (200 1 ). Managing 
Dismplive Passengers: A Survey oft he World's Airlines . London: London 
Guildhall Uni versity. 

2.2.1.4 Learning Aggression 

Prev ious sections have discussed how peo ple can learn to behave aggressively after 

being rewarded directl y. This section focuses on observational learning. In air travel 

passengers are often in close contact with each other; from check-ins through to the 

fli ght. Thus passengers ' demands for rewards rarely go unnoticed by other passengers. 

If such behaviour is rewarded eventually, other passengers may be encouraged to do 

the same. 

14 
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According to Franzo i (1996) people can learn aggressive behaviour th rough direct 

re info rcement or by watching and imitating others. Franzo i (1996) a lso held that 

observing someone getting punished fo r aggress ion does not prevent the learning of 

aggressio n but inhibits the ex press io n under certain circumstances. If rewards are 

certa in, the inhibi tion wo uld dimini sh. 

2.22 Hostile Aggression 

T he intent ional use of harmful behaviour in which the goal is to sim ply cause inj ury 

o r death to the victim is known as hostil e aggress ion (Franzo i. 1996, p. 443). Hostil e 

aggression is a lso ca ll ed emoti onal aggression by Smith and Mack ie (2000). Baron. 

( l 983a, cited in Smith and Mack ie. 2000) held that peop le sometimes act aggressive ly 

w ithout regard to the likelihood of immediate punishment when pro pell ed by .. blind .. 

fury. An exampl e of thi s would be the assault of cabin crew over perceived d isrespect. 

Baumeister, ( 1997, cited in Smi th and Mack ie. 2000) be lieve that angry fee li ngs and 

impul ses to ex hi bit emoti onal aggression are usua ll y provo ked by a threat to se lf

esteem and status. Thus the motivati on behind emotiona l aggress ion is the need to 

mainta in connectedness and respect (Smi th and Mackie 2000). 

People react di ffe rentl y to se lf-esteem threats but peop le with high se lf-esteem and 

frag il e se lf-regard commit aggress io n more often (S mith and Mack ie. 2000). Peop le 

w ith unstable se lf-estee m. w hi ch flu ctuates w ith each new episode of soc ia l pra ise or 

rej ect ion. also reac t most strongly w ith anger and aggress ion. Anger however is not 

the onl y tri gger fo r aggress ion. Berkowitz ( 1969. 1989. c ited in Franzoi. 1996) asse rts 

that o ther ave rsive factors such as pa111. ex treme temperatures and encountering 

di sliked peo ple can also have a negati ve effect. It is the negat ive affect and not 

frustrati on itself that stimulates the inclinati on to be aggress ive (Franzo i, 1996, p. 

442). 

Tomkins and Nathanson (cited in Lynch, 2003) claimed that all people experience 

nine "affects" and these affects have a biological basis. The nine affects are illustrated 

in table 2.6. As can be seen among the nine affects two are positi ve affects, one is a 

neutral affect and six are negati ve affects. Only after we become conscious of an 

affect do we experience feelings and only then can people take action about the 
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situation (Lynch. 2003). Lynch (2003) also suggested that peoples ' hi story and 

memory determine their responses to these affects and fee lings and thus different 

peopl e can react di ffe rently towards a same stimulus. 

Table 2.6 Name and Types of Affects 

No. Name of affect Type of Affect 

1. Joy Pos iti ve 

2. Interest Pos iti ve 
,., 

Surpri se Neutral .) . 

4. Fear Negati ve 

5. Di sgust egati ve 

6. Dismell Negati ve 

7. Anger Negati ve 

8. Di stress Negati ve 

9. Shame Negati ve 

A person in a given situation can be inclined to behave aggress ive ly but that does not 

necessaril y mean that they will. Ofte n frustration tendencies generated by negati ve 

fee lings are modi fied by hi gher think ing (Berkowitz. 1994 ci ted in Franzoi. 1996). In 

simpl e terms. an angry person may try to make sense of the situation and if nobody 

was to be bl ame or if an aggressive re ponse is deemed inappropriate. then anger will 

subside (Franzoi. 1996). Smith and Mackie (200 1. p.5 18) show the model of multiple 

factors that influence aggress ion (see Figure 2.1 ) which illustrates Franzo i· s model as 

a process. 
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Perceived rewards Anger and other 
negative emotions 

Resolving conflicting desires and norms 

Figure 2 1 Multiple Factors Infl uence Aggression 

Activation of norms 
rega rding aggression 

Chapter 2 Li terature Review 

Source: Smith. E. r.. & Mac ki e. D. M. (2000) . Social Psychology (2 nd ed .). 
Phi lade lphia. USA : Psychology Press. 

2.2.2.1 Excitation and Aggression 

Exc itati on transfer occurs when arousal caused by one stimulus is transferred and 

added to a rousal e lic ited by another stimulus. For an example a passenger who has 

just had an argument w ith hi s spouse is in a state of elevated arousal and may be more 

readil y provo ked by the tone of a cabin crew member. resulting in an angry 

interaction w ith that perso n. Studies have shown that activiti es that produce 

heightened excitati on can energize whatever aggress ive urges people have at the 

moment (Barclay. 1971 ; Geen & o ·neal. 1969; Z illmann 1983. Zillmann. Katcher. & 

Mil avsky, 1972 cited in Franzo i, 1996) . Other stimuli such as loud no ise, vigoro us 

music and sexual scenes can lead to increased aggress ion through excitati on transfer 

(Franzo i, 1996) . 

2.2.2.2 Alcohol and Aggression 

The consumption of alcohol has become part of people· s social li fe . A lcohol 

beverages are readil y avail able at many places such as clubs, bars, restaurants and 

even convenience stores. A lthough alcohol is widely available and its consumption 

socially acceptable, it is associated with many social problems, such as assaults, rapes, 
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burglari es and homicides (Desm ond , 1987; Wolfgang & Strohm, 1956, cited in Smith 

and Mac ki e, 2000). 

People who are intox icated tend respond more strongly to provocati ons than people 

w ho drink non alcoho lic beverage (Bushman & Cooper, 1990; G ustafson. 1992 ; 

Hull& Bond , 1986 cited in Franzo i, 1996). There are several reasons fo r thi s 

heightened leve l of aggression. 

Firstl y, a lcohol provides direct biochemical stimulus to aggress ion. fo r example 

increased heart rate and di scomfo rt (Franzoi . 1996) . From the psycholog ical 

perspect ive. di sinhi biti on o r the weakening of people"s restra ints to avo id aggress ion 

occurs because a lcoho l interfe res w ith peo ple's ability to process and respond to the 

meaning of complex and subtl e situati onal cues (Hull & Van Treuren. 1986: Stee le & 

Josephs. 1988. c ited in Franzo i. 1996). Therefo re intox icated people base their acti ons 

on what is most immediately obvious (S tee le & Joseph. 1990. c ited in Smith and 

Mac ki e. 2000). In addi tion to a restric ted capac ity to process cues. a lcoho l lessens 

peop le ' s concern fo r facto rs that ordinaril y restrains aggression. which include social 

norms that constra in aggress ion. potenti a l costs. the dangers of aggress ive ac ts and 

aggress ion inhibitory cues such as the ex pression of pa in fro m the victim (Baumeister. 

1997, Schmutte & Taylo r. 1980 cited in Smith and Mack ie . 2000. p.5 17). 

Franzo i ( 1996) a lso suggested that peopl e may turn to aggression because they believe 

that inappropriate behaviour can be excu ed when performed under the influence of 

alcoho l. Franzo i (1996) te rmed thi s tendency as ·learned di sinhibition'. ln o ther 

words. consuming a lcohol does not invari abl y lead to aggress ion but because people 

themse lves expect to become aggressive when intox icated they behave in that manner. 

Smith and Mackie (2000) pointed out that peo ple can become joll y or weepy w hen 

they drink if the cues push them in those directi ons. Thus perhaps by changing 

passengers' be li efs regarding the effects of alcoho l it wo uld be possible to bring about 

more a more responsible attitude. 
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2.2.3 Hostile Aggression in Air Travel 

Negative emotions are closely related to aggression. Passengers who arc frustrated by 

fai ling to catch a connecting flight may become aggres ive towards other passengers 

or the cabin crew. A sports team may be agitated by the los of a game and assault 

other passenger who were supporters of the other team. 

In section 2.2. 1 it \\as mentioned that hostile aggre sion is seeming!: more significant 

in air travel than instrumental aggre sion. However it is difficult to tell if a passenger 

i gui lty of instrumental or ho tile aggre sion unle a detailed documentation of the 

incident i avai lable. Despite o f this difficulty. by looking at the types of incidences 

reported some inferences may be ab le lo be made on the type of aggression in\'Ol\'ed. 

2.2.4 Gender and Aggression 

Aggression is more often chosen a a course or action by men because they find it 

more re\\ arding and less costl y than \\Omen ( ' mith and Mackie. 2000). imilarly. 

Eagly & Steffen ( 1986. ci ted in Fran1oi. 1996) found that aggression \\ hich produce 

pain or ph) ·ical injury is more likely to be committed b: men than \\ Omen. I lo\\·c,·er. 

men and \\·omen beha\'e in a similar fas hion \\hen it comes to \ erbal aggression 

(Averill. 1982: Ta\'ris. 1989 cited in Franzoi. 1996). Thus it might be expected that 

men are more like!: to commit se riou in-night aggre sion than female \\ hile the 

number or minor in-flight aggrc ion incidents arc more likel: to be e\ enh 

distributed bcl\\CCn men and women. 

Another significant difference bet,veen men and \\Omen in the contex t or aggression 

i that they experience aggression differently (Franzo i. 1996). Men tend to percei\·e 

acts of aggre ion as a po iti,·e experi ence. whereby they get to exerci e contro l o,·er 

others when provoked by a challenge to their self-e teem or integri ty (Campbell & 

Muncer, 1987. cited in Franzoi. 1996). On the other hand. women tend to perceive 

their acts or aggression as a negati ve experience and attribute aggression to their stress 

levels and loss or self control (Campbell & Muncer. 1987. cited in Franzoi. 1996). 

Consequently, men more often take planned and calculated actions (instrumental 

aggress ion) while women are more spontaneous and unplanned (hostile aggression) in 

their actions (Campbel l. Muncer & Coyle. 1992. cited in Franzoi. 1996). 
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Understanding the differences between how men and women experience aggress ion. 

may assist in formulating more effective con flict re ol ution techniques for cabin crew. 

r or example. a cabin crew who encountered an incident with a female passenger 

understands that the source of problem may be more likely to be cau ed by stress 

induced than gains moti vated. i.e. upgrades. thus the cabin ere\\. ma) be ab le to use 

se lect their style of approach more effecti vely.:. 

2.2.4.1 Gender of Cabin Crew and Performance during Aggressive 

Encounters 

Females compared to males arc usuall y physica ll y smaller in size and thus it is more 

costl y fo r them to be aggressive. Female cabin crev.- may therefore be at a physical 

di ad\·antage ,,·hen they encounter violent passengers. 1-lo\\·c\-cr according to 

Willerman ( 1979). ' ' omen are al o more emotional and ympathetic than men and thi 

may allO\\. them to empathise and reduce potential con fli ct better than male cabin 

crew. Thus male cabin crev\ may perform better ''hen incidents are re lated to ho tile 

aggression and fcmak ere\\ ma) perform better \\·hen managing incident related to 

instrumental aggre sion. 

2.2.5 Norms and Aggression 

Norms can either inhibit or promote aggression. The norms of a person stem from the 

society and environment the) come from. It is clear!) too time consuming and co ti) 

to identil) the norms or each pa ·cngcr in order to predict their potential risk or 

aggression. hO\\"C\ Cr. t,,-o area of norm '' ill be discu ed here becau c more research 

has been conducted in these areas. 

Firstl y. the norm or family privacy: this norm ma) insulate family life from public 

standards of behaviour thus often increasing violence within home (Berk & e\vton. 

1985: L. W.Shcrmand and Berk. 1984. cited in Smith & Mackie. 2000). On an aircraft. 

when family members get into a dispute with each other. the result can be more 

extreme than if strangers are invo lved. For example. an incident invol ing two 

Michigan twin si ters saw the two si ters use profanities as they fo ught each other. In 

the process they injured the nose of a flight attendant who tried to intervene. punched 

several passengers, screamed and even tried to open a door lo the aircraft 
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(ClickOnDetroit.com, 2001 ). Another incident occurred onboard a Britannia Airways 

flight where a mother became abusive towards her daughter and as a result of the 

incident the ai rcrart was forced to di vert (Airwise. 200 1 ). Incidents re ulting from 

family disputes arc rare but the magnitude of such incident can be extreme. 

Secondly. according to Smith & Mackie (2000), the .. culture of honour .. dictates a 

ready respon c of violence to insults and threat or material loss. Thus passengers 

who come from these cultures arc more likely to re pond aggrc si\'cly than other 

cultures ( mith & Mackie. 2000). For example Cohen & i ben ( 1997. cited in mith 

& Mackie. 2000) argued that outhern white males in ' A. compared to those from 

other regions are more likel) to endorse aggression in defence o f property or in 

retaliation to insult . 

orms on the other hand can al o inhibit the u c or aggression. for example the 

Chinese norm of non-violence can be reflected in the express ion ··peaceful co

existence is precious··. HO\\e\'cr. according to mith & Mackie ('.WOO) norms arc most 

effecti\ e \\hen limiting aggres ·ion against in-group members fo r l\\ o rca ons. first!~. 

group membership promotes liking and fcllo\\. reeling and second) ~ group usually 

stri ctly control aggression \\ ithin the group in order to maintain cohesion ( mi th & 

Mackie. 2000). These norms hO\\ever do not protect those outside the group. 

Therefore a mi behaving group or pa sengers are more likely to harm those outside 

the group then those \\·ithin. 

2.2.6 Fear of Flight and Aggression 

A study by Lufthansa (cited in Dahl berg. 200 1 ). found 55 percent of the pas engers 

sun·cyed uffer from fear of fl ying. Another study by Boeing (cited in Dahlberg. 

200 1) claims that 10 to 20 percent or passenger experience medium di comfort \vhile 

5 to 10 percent experience severe symptoms. 

Passengers who have a fear of fl ying have a reduced capacity to process information 

because they become hypersensitive towards their surroundings and/or become 

preoccupied with negative thoughts about the flight. For example, passengers 

surveyed by Yan Gerwen. Spinhoven, Yan Dyck. & Diekstra ( 1999) owned up to 
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listening to every sound the ai rcraft made and hav ing difficulty concentrating because 

they were worrying about having an accident. 

According to mith & Mackie (2000). threat and emotional arousal can reduce 

people·s capacity to process information careful ly. They also found that \\'hen people 

are aroused by threats. they shifi into short term thinking thereby seeking the 

immediate rewards or aggression \\hi le discounting long term co ts. Thus \\hen 

passengers arc fea rful. they ma) act aggressi,-cly ,,·hen pro,·oked because of thei r 

reduced info rmation processing capabi lit) 

2.2.7 Group Aggression 

Often airlines find themseh·e carr) 111g pas enger in group . be it an orchestra. a 

footbal l team or a club. According to Dahlberg (200 I ). an increase in group in-fligh t 

misbeha,·iour i a global trend. The DIT (2002) reported 9 case or group incidents 

among the 6~ 8 incidents reported. Compared to ind i,·idual incidents group incidents 

are less frequent. howe\'er. they can be more of a problem. 

According to Smith & Mackie (2000) group conllicts are more often related to social 

rewards such as respect and esteem than materia l ones. They also found that groups 

are more aggres. ivc and produce trongcr response than indi\'idual . 

2.3 In-flight Alcohol and Aggression 

In-Oight intoxication is inYo h·ed 111 man) IFMI incidents (Bar. Russe ll. Parker & 

Papadopoulo . 2000: Berkley & J\ la. 200 1 & heffer. 2000). ingapore irlines 

reported ten ca e of dru nken and disorderly behaviour in I 996. They recorded a tota l 

of only 18 incidents in 1996. therefore alcohol accounted for more than ha lf (55.5%) 

of the total incidents. The high frequency of incidents related to intoxication led Dr. 

Graham Lucas. a psychologist who advises Britain·s Civil Aviation Authority. to call 

fo r a ban of alcohol on all fli ghts (Lee. 2002). 
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Airlines are in a good position to rectify the problems caused by alcohol because, by 

and large, they control the flow of alcohol. Airlines can control passengers ' intake of 

alcohol by utili sing portion control , for example packing liquor in small bottles . Other 

reacti ve measures include diluting the drinks and cutting off the supply of alcohol 

completel y (Peterson. 1997). However. in-flight alcohol is not he only source of 

alcohol and thi s complicates management. 

According to the International Transport Worker's Federation (lTF. 2001) the problem 

begins at the front desk. Passengers whose fli ghts are cancelled may be offered fre e 

alcohol vo uchers. For those who have checked in , vario us lounges offering alcohol 

w hile waiting and it is here where some business class passengers are served free 

alcohol. Lounges at airports are not required to limit sales of alcohol to those who are 

trave lling. Passengers are not discouraged from consuming alcohol excessively nor 

advised that it may be illegal to board the aircraft whil e drunk (ITF. 2001 ). With 

alcohol readil y available. it is unrealistic to hope that no passengers wo uld become 

too drunk for their flight. 

Airlines push to max1m1se load factors of each fli ght to m1mm1 se cost in order to 

survive (ITF. 200 1 ). In other words. airlines can attract passengers and increase 

revenue by offering alcohol and in order to lower costs they have to atte mpt to pack 

the a ircraft with the max imum number of passengers. It is illega l to board passengers 

who are already intoxicated or. if boarded, a lcohol must not be served : however the 

financial imperati ves put pressure on thi s rule (FSF. 1997). 

Airline managemenf s concern over costs is not the onl y pressure to board intoxicated 

passengers. Ground staff may be eager to board intoxicated and di srupti ve passengers 

to be relieved of the burden of having to handle them . In such cases they may not 

inform cabin crew of the situation . Hunt ( 1998) found that the interface between 

teams or crews tended to be a major source of conflict or problems in the aviation 

industry. While team members are trained to work together, they often have little 

appreciation of the needs and responsibilities of other teams. Ground staff therefore 

may not fully understand the seriousness of problems that are created for cabin crew 

when intoxicated passengers are allowed to proceed to boarding. 
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Some a irlines may serve alcohol to first class passengers upon boarding and according 

to Berkley & A la (2001 ) such practice should be e liminated. Consuming a lcohol prior 

to food may tri gger hypoglycaemia which in turn may cause sudden changes of mood 

or behav iour (Beeks, 2000). Passengers may al so have to drink quickl y because the 

cabin crew have to co llect the glasses befo re take off, intensifying the effects of the 

a lcohol (Berkley & A la, 200 I). 

Another so urce of alcohol is duty free shops. Liquor bought at duty free shops is 

easil y brought into the cabin and can be consumed w ithout attracting the attention of 

busy cabin crew. 

Managing in-fli ght intox icati on is di ffi cult because passengers have so many 

opportuniti es to consume alcoho l. On the other hand. it is di fficult to ban alcohol 

onboard fli ghts because of legislati ve and commercial implicati ons. ati onal laws 

have juri sdicti on boundari es and thus do no t have the power to impose an 

internati onal ban. Internati onal av iati on authoriti es such as the ICAO can onl y 

propose legislati ons to ban alcohol on fli ghts. However. the effec ti veness of the 

leg islati on depends on the number of members who ag rees to it (Schwab, 2002) . A 

ban on alcoho l would a lso deny the airl ines and airports a lucrati ve source of revenue 

(JTF, 200 1 ). 

If banning of alcoho l is not feas ible then it must be managed. Besides controlling the 

source which seems di ffi cult give n the numero us sources. understanding passenger 

habits, their perception of behaviours, the effects of cabin env ironment and 

demographics in re lati on to intox icati on may provide new insight on preventing and 

managing in-fli ght intox icati on 

Excessive drinking can a lso be linked to genetic fac tors. Europeans find drinking 

alcohol a more pleasurable experience than Asians and many Pol ynes ians (Chambers 

cited in New Zea land Herald, 2002). A gene, which makes alcoho l consumption 

unpleasant, in Asians and most Po lynesians make them less like ly to become 

alcoho lic than Europeans. Asians and Polynesians thus are less likely to drink 

excessively (C hambers cited in New Zealand Herald, 2002). Looking beyond 

ethnicity, patterns of alcohol consumption by specific categories of people, for 
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example, age groups, gender and type of fli ght (long haul or short haul ) can be 

identifi ed and such identification may suggest strategies for dealing w ith passengers 

who are more likel y to create problems 

Passengers can get intox icated despite consuming less a lcohol than usual. Acco rding 

to Elliot (c ited in Foggs, 200 1) the effects of a lcohol increases w ith a ltitude and 

people are not aware that intox ication occurs more quickl y at a ltitude. Thus if 

passenge rs drink to their limits judging by what they consume during an average 

social occasion they a re like ly to become intoxicated. 

Lastl y. learn ed disinhibition mentioned in section 2.2.2 can influence pa sengers to 

behave aggress ive ly despite not being intox ica ted. They behaved aggress ive ly 

because that is what they expect themse lves to be after consuming a lcoho l (Franzo i. 

I 996b). 

2.4 Statistics 

Good statistical data related to in-flight misbehav iou r are difficult to find fo r several 

reasons. Firstl y, there is no one standardised reporting fo rmat and system amongst 

a irl ines o r regul at ing agenc ies. Different ai rlines have different reporti ng requ irements 

and consequentl y some a irlines produce mo re useful statistics than others. For 

example an airline may note the leve l of aggress ion and phase of fli ght during 

incidents. while another ai rline may not have such requirements. 

Secondl y, aviation authoriti es such as the FAA o nl y record serious incidents . While 

the frequency of se ri ous incidents refl ects the health of security in ai r travel, it does 

not reflect the size or frequency of the phenomena accurately. Incidents usually 

escalate progressively from minor to seri ous incident . If interventi on is successful, 

serious incidents are avo ided and the event is usuall y not recorded. Every incident 

regardless of the level of seriousness should be recorded to provide a more accurate 

account of incidents. 
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Thirdl y, the lack of consensus as to what constitutes ·air rage' makes it difficult fo r 

repo1iing purposes (Bor, 1999). For example should aggressive behaviours such as 

verbal abuse and shoving be considered air rage or should more serious behav iours 

such as assault or damaging of critical instruments only be considered air rage? 

According to Huang (2001) a survey of contracting states, conducted in 2000 .. 

indicated an increase in the number of reported incidents invo lving unrul y passengers. 

Similarl y an increase in the number of unrul y behav iour vvas also indicated by (Bor et 

al. , 2001 ). 

The FAA too. reported 32 1 incidents in the year 2000. up fro m 146 incidents in 1995 

(FAA. 2002). Thi s represents about a 120% increase over a peri od of 6 yea rs. 

However the figures fo r 2000 and 200 I remained unchanged at 32 1 and a decrease in 

the number of incidents was observed in the year 2002 where only 216 incidents were 

recorded. The decrease in incidents is most likely due to the effects of the September 

11 111
• September 11 th caused a dip in air traffic vo lume, heightened air trave l security 

vvorld wide and altered passenger behav iour. However since ai r traffic is set to 

increase it may be that improved passenger behav iour may revert to its previous leve l. 

In view of thi s. the fi gures may ri se again before long 

The UK (DfT, 2003) which ac ti ve ly ana lyses di srupti ve behaviour on board UK 

fli ghts provided substantial stati sti ca l data in recent reports (see tab le 2.7) . As 

observed, the upward trend fro m 1999 to 2000 reversed in the years 200 1-2002 (a 

15.6% decrease in incidents). Thi s indi cates the impact of the September I I th incident . 

The years 2002-2003 showed greater decrease but the method of data co ll ection 

diffe red fro m previous years. in that the department fro m June 2002 asked airlines to 

report onl y incidents which were likely to be cl assed as seri ous or signifi cant. and thus 

they may not full y refl ect the actual changes. Looking at the number of passengers 

carri ed per serious incident the phenomenon seems to be on declining trend. As 

mentioned before it may be too early to judge because passengers' behav ioural 

changes may be temporary. 

Leaving out the year 2002-2003, the percentage for incidents in the ' other' category, 

which involved incidents related to general disruptiveness and verbal abuse either to 
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cabin crew or other passengers. ranges fro m about 51 % to 45% (Off, 2003). The 

percentage of significant incidents ranges from 43% to 50% (DfT, 2003). Serious 

incidents onl y acco unt for about 5% to 6% of the total incidents (DfT, 2003). 

The department a lso reported that in the year 2002-2003 the majority of offenders 

aged between 30 and 40 and 74% of the offenders are males. Onl y 25% of the 

offenders were trave lling alone and 9 incidents involved groups of 10 or more 

(1 .38%). 

Table 2. 7 Comparison of key data for disruptive behaviour on board UK aircrafts 

1999-2000 2000-2001 2001-2002 2002-2003 

Total incident 1205 1250 1055 648 2 

reports 
Serious 74 (6%) 63 (5%) 52 (5%) 35 (5%) 
Incidents 
Significant 519 (43%) 595 (48%) 528 (50%) 613(95%) .) 
Incidents 
Other 612(51 %) 652 (47%) 475 (45%) -

umber of 15 ,000 17.000 22,000 36.000 
fli ghts per 
senous 
incident 

umber of 1.3 milli on 1.7 million 2 million 3 million 
passengers 
carried per 
serious 
incident 

Some incidents involve more than 1 perpetrator 
2 From June 2002 airlines were asked to report only incidents which are likely 

to be classed as serious or significant 
3. The rise in 'significant ' incidents may be accounted for by the change in the 

classification of certain types of incidents 

Source: Department for Transport , UK (2003). 

2.5 Current Defences 

The health of aviat ion security came to public attention on September l l 1h 200 I when 

several planes were hij acked and destroyed during the incidents. Prior to the 
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September 11 th' the aviat ion industry enjoyed I 0 years bli ss, fo llowing February 199 1, 

of not having an airline hijacking incident in the United States (Rumerman). In thi s 

section the study di scusses changes in security climate of aviation after September 

11 t\ the incompatibility of measures used to manage hij acking on in-flight aggression 

and current measures invo lved in managing in-flight aggression. 

Aviation security saw several changes after the September 11 th with most radi cal 

changes taking place in the United States. On November 19 200 1 the Pres ident of 

United States signed into law the Aviation and Transportation Security Act (ATSA) 

and the Transport Security Administrati on (TSA) was estab li shed within the U. S. 

Department of Homeland Security establi shed (GAO, 2003). According to the Uni ted 

States Genera l Account ing office (GAO, 2003) TSA foc used much of its effo rt on 

the fo ll owi ng tasks. 

( 1) Developing and implementing a comprehensive ri sk management approach 

(2) Paying fo r increased aviation security needs and contro lling costs 

(3) Establi shing effec ti ve coordinat ion among the many enti ties involved 111 

av iation security 

(4) Strategica ll y managing its workfo rce 

(5) Building a resul ts-ori ented culture within the new Department of Homeland 

Security. 

Similarl y, across the globe, efforts to re in fo rce security at airports were clearly 

visible. However these efforts mainly foc us on preventing hij acking and sabotage . 

Although hijacking and in-flight aggress ion are similar, in that they both threaten the 

safety of fli ght, hij acking is more extreme and organi sed. ln-fli ght aggress ion on the 

other hand is not a premeditated act prior to fli ght. 

Another di ffe rence between hij acking and in-flight aggression 1s while hij acking 

involves hard core criminals, in-flight aggress ion involves common people. As such a 

di ffe rent approach is necessary fo r preventing and managing in-flight misbehaviour. 

There is no doubt that a security system built to manage hijackers would assist in

flight aggression. However there are complications in using measures developed to 
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handle hij acking to deal with in-flight aggression. Measures developed fo r hijacking 

are usuall y 'co ld ' and fo rceful and thus are not useful for managing in-flight 

aggression. For example, a ir marshal s trained to subdue hij ackers w ith arms and 

considerable amount of fo rce may react the same way towards passengers w ithout 

attempting to negoti ate a peaceful reso lution. Fli ght attendants may a lso be tempted to 

utili se the a ir marshal instead of negoti ati on. In the highl y competitive av iati on 

industry, a irlines and airports need to mainta in good re lati onship with its passengers; 

overly harsh measures for managi ng passe nger threats may turn passengers away to 

competitors and thus is unpleasant in business sense 

The organised nature of hijacking also in fl uence the way measures a re deve loped. For 

example preventing weapons fro m being bro ught into the aircraft cabin is a maj or task 

in preventing hij ack ing. Unli ke the organi sed nature of hijacking. in-fli ght aggress ion 

takes place without a plan and thus the foc u of preventing in-fl ight aggress ion may 

in vo lve identi fy ing passenge rs who show signs of intox icati on or unrul y behav iour. 

2.51 Defences in in-flight aggression 

Yates Harkey ( 1999) fo resee more vio lence-inducing fac tors in the future and air 

passengers a re more likely to become more stressed fo ll owing increase in air traffic . 

Yates Harkey ( 1999) a lso commented in re lation to the causes of passenger 

misconduct that "Once the trigger fac tors are understood. the airlines can 11 ·ork 

someirny toirnrds ensuring that these are not an issue ·· 

The comments suggest that tri gger factors have not been sc ientifi call y established and 

thus imply that current defences are built w ith littl e understanding of in-fl ight 

aggression. Another problem with managing in-flight aggression is that it is mani fest 

in so many places and fo rms. Passengers behave aggress ively from airport gates to 

a ircraft to il ets and tri ggers can range fro m smoking to upgrade of seats. If measures 

are to be deve loped based solely on types of incidents and where they happen 

countless measures wou ld be needed to deal with the phenomenon. Cost is a concern 

in implementing measures and thus effecti veness is impottant 
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Measures also seem to be developed in a ·'plug the ho le" fashi on. For example when 

alcoho l re lated inc idents ri se, proposals to ban it on fli ghts surfaced, or when 

passengers become vio lent they are puni shed to serve as warning to others. A lthough 

these measures may seem to be effective, they alone w ill not reso lve the problem . 

Passengers can still turn vio lent without consuming alco hol and durin g incidents of 

hostil e aggress ion puni shments may not deter the pe rpetrator. Therefore a pre

requi s ite fo r deve loping measures is to understand the nature of the phe nomena. 

It is unclear as to how effecti ve many current measures are becau e of a lac k of 

feedbac k on these measures. As long as defence system s are j udged by how many 

times they fa iL there will be no clue on how successful measures are and thi s w ill 

eventua ll y dampen the security c limate within the av iati on industry. A good system 

wo uld measure both its success and fa ilures and improve on its effecti veness and 

efficiency. 

2.52 Types of Defences against In-flight Aggression 

Many measures were deve loped to manage passenger behaviour. fro m screening at 

checkpoints to alcoho l contro l during fli ghts. However there are no studi es that 

catego ri ses these measures. Categori sing can ass ist individual o rgani sati ons in 

understanding the ir ro le in re lati ons to in-fli ght aggress ion. It will help answer 

questi ons such as · which area of in-flight aggress ion does the law enfo rcement agency 

infl uence and are their effo rts preventi ve or reac ti ve· . 

Berkl ey & Ala (200 I) believes that effective security must be both proacti ve as we ll 

as reacti ve. In managing in-fl ight aggression it is important to prevent it fro m 

occurring in the first place and if prevention fa il s there must be plans to manage the 

incident safel y and effectively. Mill er & Jones ( 1997) on the other hand whil e 

describing procedures used in managing assaults on fli ght attendants, class ifi ed the 

procedures into three maj or categories. namely pre-fli ght, in-fli ght and post-fli ght 

procedures. Crew members and authorities are involved in different kinds of wo rk 

during different phases of flight and thus it makes sense to classify measures 

according to the phase of fli ght. Base on these variables, 6 major class ifications of 

measures are developed (see table 2 .8). 
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Table 2.8 Categorisation of Measures 

Variables Pre-flight In-flight Post-fl ight 

Proactive Proacti ve Pre-fligh t Proactive In - night Proact ive Post- fl ight 

Measures Mea ure Measures 

Active Acti ve Pre-flight Acti\·e In-night Acti\'e Post-flight 

Measures Measures Measures 

Categorisation of measures is useful \\hen de\'eloping ne\\ mea ures as it provides 

direction and scope. For example. an airport de\'eloping alcohol control related 

measures \\Ould understand that it is a proacti \'e pre- llight measure and thu \\'Ould 

not go on to di scuss about alcohol control measures in-flight. Together ,,·ith other 

measures in the ame classification these measures combine to form a pro-act ive pre-

11 ight defence. 

Categorisation is also important fo r performance anal) sis. In tead of denouncing the 

e ffecti ,·eness of a defence system "hen an incident occur . underperforming defences 

can be identilied. For example if an intoxicated a pa senger was allo,\ed to board an 

aircraft but the cabin ere\\ managed resoh e the con fli ct peacefully. all proacti\·e 

measures \\·ou ld ha,·e fai led but ac ti\'c in-flight measure ,,·as succc ful. Thus an 

incident wi ll not discred it the ent ire defence system. 

The I isl of measures under the e categoric is ex ten i\ e. For example. mea ure under 

the categori sation of ·proacti\'e pre-flight measures· includes sc reening at check in 

desk. pro filin g. \'isual screening by gate agent and cabin crew. etc. I lowe\'er by 

consolidating the " ·ork of Berk ley & Ala (200 I ). se,·eral broad area of rnea ures in 

relation to in-flight aggression ''ere identified. They are as fol io,,·: 

I ) Legislation 

2) Airport creening 

3) Cabin Crew and negotiating skill s 

4) Flight Crew 

5) Passengers 

"· 1 
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Whi le extensive writing on legislation, i.e. (Huang. 200 1: Schwab. 2002). and crew 

member training. (Hunt. 1998: F F. 1997) can be fo und. less has been written about 

screening for pas enger potential or aggression. Thus the next section would discuss 

creening proce se in air trave l. 

2.5.2.1 Screening of Passenger for Potential Aggression 

While screening methods can range from pro filing to baggage screening. this section 

focu es solely on visual screening by cabin ere" " 

Cabin ere\\ arc required to serve gate duties where the) first greet passengers and 

\'erif) their boarding pass. This is cabin cre,,··s first opportunity to pick up indications 

or any potential hazard a pa senger may pose duri ng nights. The question is \\·hat 

items should cabin ere\\' focu on to fi nd out \\·hat the) need to kno\\'. 

Berkley & Ala (200 I) li sted several indicator for identifying potentially aggress ive 

passengers. Rcnfre\\ ( 1997) on the other hand also gathered a Ii l or indicators based 

on empirical tudies. In table 2.9. the items are compared and a general name i given 

to them. HO\\'e\·er those indicator I isted by Renfrc\\ ( 1997) that cannot be detected 

by visual sc reen ing are not included. 

Table 2.9 Comparison of Indicators of Potentially Violent Passengers 

No. Berkley & Ala (200 I) Renfre\ ( 1997) hort De cription 

01. Loud. boisterous & profane Verba ll y abu ivc \\here The \\·ay people 

02. When communicating with 
tone. pitch and speed or speak 
peech can change. 

cabin cre\.\ they are rude. U udgemen t should include 
argumentati ve \\'ith comparison to the per on·s 
unreasonable demands normal way of peeeh ot) 

03. Aggrcssi\·e towards friends threatening of violence or Attitude 
and famil y peer group pressure to 

behave in a violent manner 
04. Attempt to board out-of- Expects to be rewarded 

sequence or with excessi e materially or socially 
luggage: Create through violence 
disturbance during 
boarding and attract 
attention 
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05. Dressed .. aggressive ly". i.e. 
greasy tank tops exposing 
tattoos. gang atti re. baggy 
pants. biker attire and 
boots. 

06. Tense or angry faces Physio logical signs or high 
~--+------------------arousal such as display of 

07. Expressed fear of fl ight flushed skin reflect ing 
rai sed blood pressure. 
perspiration. increased 
muscle tension. heightened 
respiratory rate and pulse. 
nausea loss of colour and 
great sti 11 ness 

08. Signs or Intoxication (i.e. The person is disinhibited 
slurred speech and loss or through drugs. alcohol. de-
coordination indi vidualisation. phy ical 

~--+--------------1 
09. Sign of drug influence illness such as brain 

10. 

I I. 

includes unreasonable damage. etc. 
di play or di traught or an) 
inappropriate behaviour 

Member or a group or 
subculture \\here physical 
\' iolcnce is the norm. Thu 
practicing' iolcncc leads to 
no loss of face and thu 
may benelit from \' iolence. 

on-verbal signs or 
imn1inent , ·iolcncc (i.e. 
uncomfor1ab le taring. 
rapid unpred ic table arm 
mo\'cments such a the 
clenching and unclenching 
of teeth or fi st 
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Style or dressing 
or appearance 

Facial expression 
or distressed and 
anxious behaviour 

Erratic bcha\'iour 

Ethnicity and race 

Body language 
and fo rceful 
gestu re 

ources: I ) Renfre\' .. · . .I. W. ( 1997). AKgression and its ('a uses: rl Biop.\)'chosocia! 
Approach. ew York: Oxford Uni\·ersity Press. 

2) Berkley. B . .J .. & Ala .. M. (200 I ). Identifying and Controlling Threatening 
Airline Passengers. Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration 
Q11arter!y(August). 6-22. 

As can be seen from table 2.9. cabin crew can focus on several indicators which 

provide vital information on passengers· potential for violence. However Renfrew 

( 1997) warned that there are no fixed rules for predicting specific occurrences of 
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\'iolence. Renfre"Vv ( 1997) also held that clues to violence are not always present and if 

present it \Viii be up to individuals to identify the cues. 

ln-Oight aggression ,,·ill be used by this tudy to replace the common term .. Air rage ... 

As discussed there can be dozens of factors leading to aggress i,·e behaviours and 

sometimes it is a combination of these fac tors that lead to the outburst of violence. To 

rurther illustrate. a passenger trapped in a traffic jam became frustrated and poor 

a irport service further aggravates the emotions and with a few alcoholic drink befo re 

boarding the pa enger became aggressi\'e when the cabin crew den ied alcohol. The 

denial of alcohol is not a cause but the trigger while the causes are accumulated 

fru trat ion fuelled b) alcohol. It is diflicult to trace all the factors and thu th i. tud) 

\\ill focu on the triggers and ''ill also approach the research based on the foundat ion 

laid b) studies related to aggression. In the next section. the stud) discusse the 

methodology used in thi s study to examine the trigger . en,·ironment and prolilc of 

passengers in relation to in-llight aggres ion. 
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Research Methodology 

3.0 Introduction 

This chapter reviews the methodo logy used in this study of in-flight misbehaviour. It 

di scusses the methodology, the populat ion, the sample. the data collection method, 

the development of the questionnaires (Appendi x B) and the treatment of data. 

In the literature review. it was argued that the failure to integrate efforts of av iation 

organi sations and the lack of an overal I plan exacerbated the prevalent occurrence 

and increase of incidents onboard airc rafts . lf the frequency of incidents were to be 

reduced or e liminated. every component of the av iation system must work in an 

organised and structured fashio n. It was also argued that incidents occur at the 

production end of the aviation system where t\VO main groups of people are invo lved; 

namely the passengers and cabin crew. Thus this study chose to focus on the 

production component of the aviati on system where these two gro ups of people are 

exam ined. 

It was a lso suggested that accord ing to psychological principles. passengers 

aggress ive behaviour can be categorised; fo r instance hostil e aggression and 

instrumental aggression. Lt was also proposed that both passengers and cabin crew 

play an act ive ro le in the final result of in-flight aggress ion. 

To complete the study, the situation, causes and so lutions of in-flight aggression 

wo uld be identified. 

The specific research questions to be answered are: 

I) How often does in-flight mi sbehaviour occur at different levels of 

seriousness? 

2) What is the profile of a typical passenger who engages in IFMI behav iour? 
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3) How does environmental factors influence the way cabin crew manage m

fli ght mi sbehav iour? 

4) How do environmental factors influence the way passengers react towards 

provocati on or tri gge rs of aggress ive behaviour. 

5) What are the possible contri buto rs towards in-flight aggress ion? 

6) What are the poss ible so lutions to IFMI? 

a) What a re the proacti ve measures avail able? 

b) How can these proacti ve measures be implemented effic ientl y? 

c) What a re the acti ve measures ava il able? 

d) How can the act ive measures be implemented efficiently? 

e) What are the environmenta l fac tors that restrains o r encourage the 

successful implementati on of measures? 

3.1 Overview of Methodology 

Thi s research adopts the quantitati ve methodology and was carri ed out in 3 stages. 

The fi rst two draft questionnai res were deve lop d from a rev iew of literature. The 

fi rst quest ionnaire was deve loped to survey the views of cabin crew whil e the second 

surveys passenge rs. An ex pert foc us group then reviewed the questi onnaires and 

suggested some modifi ca ti ons. The cab in crew questi onnaire was sent v ia mail to the 

cabin cre\Y of several a irl ines and these were completed and returned by mail. Cabin 

crew were asked to identi fy their perception on issues related to in-fli ght aggress ion. 

The passe nger questionnaire were di stributed to passengers awa iting fo r their fli ghts 

at A uckl and inte rnati onal a irport and was also avail able on a webs ite fo r surveying 

the genera l public who met the crite ri a of hav ing been a passenger within the 

prev ious 2 years . The Skyrage fo undation ass isted in this research by public ising the 

survey website and by placing a link on the fo undation ' s website. Responses fro m 

a irport passengers were co ll ected upon their completi on while the responses from the 

internet were sent to an e-mail address fo r retri eval. 

Questi ons in the cabin crew questionnaire and passenger questionnaire were similar. 

This a llows the research to compare di fferences between cabin crew and passengers. 
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3.2 Population 

There were two intended population in thi s study. The first population was airline 

cabin crew in the As ian Pac ific region. however due to the lack of support from 

As ian organi sati ons . onl y New Zea land based cabin crew were included in the final 

populati on. 

The second targeted populati on fo r stud y was the general passengers. The span of 2 

years was chosen because literature researc h has shown that pa engers· encounter 

with seri ous inc ide nts can be rare (Rolfe. 2000). If the span is longer than 2 years. 

respondents may have fo und it di ffic ult to recall acc urate ly. 

3.3 Sample 

The fi rst sample compri ed of 127 cab in crew fro m lew· Zealand based airl ines. The 

second sample compri sed 123 passe ngers. Of these passengers 80 were a irport 

passenge rs whil e others were passenge rs who responded ove r the internet. The full 

demographic breakdowns of the cabin crew a nd passenger samples are illustrated in 

secti on 3.3 1. 

3.31 Statistical Information on Demographic Variables 

Thi s section presents the stati sti cal data fo r demographic vari ables of the total sample 

passengers and cab in crew. 

The vari ables fli ght route, a ircraft type and length of fli ght are similar to each other, 

and thus there a re areas that overlaps. For example. most interna tional fli ght is long 

and thus length of fli ght is longer and internationa l a ircrafts would most probably be 

used. However are some diffe rences to these variabl es thus they would be defined to 

prevent ambiguity. Flight route refers to the fli ght path taken by the aircraft . Here 

di stinction is made between internati onal flights and domestic fli ghts. International 

flight invo lves the crossing of the geographical boundaries of a country and it does 
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not matter ho,,· long the flight is. For example. a flight from Jakarta to 

an International flight despite the short duration. 

. . 
111gapore 1s 

Thu another variable. length of flight was incorporated to capture the duration of 

!light . Another variable. ·aircraft type· refers to the models of aircrafts. It i 

different 1·ro111 the other variables bccau e it provides information such as the amount 

or room the aircraft provides and the le,·el or comfo11 passengers get. Here 

distinction is made bet\\'een international airc raft and domestic aircraft. International 

aircraft refers to \\'ide bodied jet uch a the 8 747. 8767. A340 and A320. 

Commuter ai rcrafts inc lude the 8737. friendship. Fokker 27. DC8 and DC I 0. 

Table 3.1 Gender of Respondents 

Gender Total Cabin Crew Overall Airport Internet 
Sample Passengers Passengers Passengers 

Male 11 2 .. ..., 
) _ 60 34 26 

Female 1..,.., 
JJ 73 60 45 15 

Missing 5 2 .., 
J I 2 

Total 250 127 1 .. ,.., _ J 80 43 

Table 3.2 Ethnicity of Respondents 

Ethnicity Total Cabin Overall Airport Internet 
Sample Crew Passengers Passengers Passengers 

Asians 55 7 48 24 24 

Caucasians 174 112 62 46 16 

Polynesians 12 5 7 6 I 

Missing Data 9 
.., 
J 6 4 2 

Total 250 127 I '"' _ J 80 43 
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Table 3.3 Ages of Respondents 

Age Total Cabin Crew Overall Airport Internet 
Sample Passengers Passengers Passengers 

< 24 46 5 41 21 20 

25 -29 34 16 18 6 12 

30 - 34 43 26 17 13 4 

35 - 39 25 18 7 7 4 

40 -44 38 29 9 5 I 

45 - 49 21 13 8 7 41 

> 50 39 20 19 19 20 

Missing 4 0 4 2 2 

Total 250 127 l 'P _ J 80 43 

Table 3.4 Average Length of Fl ight 

Length of Total Cabin Crew Overall Airport Internet 

Flight Sample Passengers Passengers Passengers 

< 2 hrs 38 20 18 9 9 

2 - 5 hrs -+I 5 36 ..,.., .., 
.)J J 

5 - 9 hrs 30 20 10 7 .., 
J 

> 9 hrs 135 81 54 28 26 

Missing 6 I 5 .., 2 .) 

Total 250 127 ]J" _.) 80 43 

Table 3.5 Route travelled by Respondents 

Route Total Cabin Overall Airport Internet 

Sample Crew Passengers Passengers Passengers 

Domestic 36 20 19 13 6 

International 167 5 68 43 25 

Combined 40 20 30 21 9 

Domestic & 

International 

Missing 7 I 6 .., 2 .) 

Data 

Total 250 127 123 80 43 
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Table 3.6 Airlines Respondents Travelled on 

Airlines Total Cabin Crew Overall Airport Internet 
Sample Passengers Passengers Passengers 

American 9 0 9 4 5 

European 133 91 42 34 8 

Asian 36 0 36 14 22 

Pacific 34 24 10 4 6 

Others 31 11 20 20 0 

Missing 4 I 6 2 2 

Total 250 127 123 80 43 

Table 3. 7 Educational Level of Respondents 

Education Total Cabin Crew Overall Airport Internet 
Sample Passengers Passengers Passengers 

Attended 73 46 27 22 5 
high school 

Attended 47 39 8 7 I 

Polytechnic 

(Diploma) 

Starting 47 14 ,, 16 17 .).) 

University 

Obtained 66 28 38 26 12 

Degree from 

Polytechnics, 

Universities 

or University 

Diploma 

Completed 9 0 9 5 4 

Masters 

Degree or 

PHO 

Missing 8 0 8 4 4 

Total 250 127 123 80 43 
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Table 3.8 Experience of Cabin Crew 

Experience Cabin Crew 

<2 4 

2-5 19 

6 -10 32 

11 - 15 19 

16 -20 23 

21 - 25 8 

26 - 30 15 

> 30 7 

Missing 0 

Total 127 

Table 3.9 Aircraft Type Cabin Crew Operates on 

Aircraft Type Cabin Crew 

International 90 

Commuter 10 

Both International and 27 

Commuter 

Missing 0 

Total 127 

Table 3.10 Position of Cabin Crew 

Position Cabin Crew 

Senior 39 

Junior 84 

Missing 4 

Total 127 
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Table 3.11 Passenger Frequency of Travel 

Frequency of Overall Passengers Airport Passengers Internet Passengers 

travel 

< 11 99 72 27 

11 - 20 7 I 6 

21 - 29 4 I 
,., 
.) 

> 30 6 2 4 

Missing 7 4 
,., 
.) 

Total 123 80 43 

3.4 Data Collection Method 

Two separate questi onnaires were used in thi s study and the data co ll ecti on method 

differs. Cabin crew were contacted with the ass istance of the Fli ght Attendants & 

Related Services Assoc iati on (New Zea land) (FA RSA). The survey fo rms we re 

di stri buted a long w ith two cover letters and a stamped enve lope: the fi rst letter was 

issued by F ARSA explaining its support fo r participati on and encouraging its 

members to parti c ipate. The second letter was issued to ex plain the aims of thi s 

research. the ri ghts of part ici pants and the contac t detail s of the researchers. The 

questi onnaires were di stributed to 500 random ly selected cabin crew members at 

F A RSA. A tota l of 127 responses we re rece ived. thi s is about 25.4%. G iven that the 

questi onnaire was a littl e length y. thi s re ponse rate was considered quite good. 

The passenger questionnaire was coll ected via two methods. ln the first method; the 

questi onna ires we re fil led up by waiting passenge rs or members of the public at 

Auckland Internati onal Airport (New Zealand ). They were asked if they had fl own 

on a commerc ia l fli ght in the past 2 years before they were asked to continue w ith 

the survey. De liberate efforts were made to balance gender rati o during the se lection 

process. A bout 80 passengers and members of public responded out of the 130 

approached. Most passengers who turned down the survey felt that they had too littl e 

time to spare prio r to departure while 5 of the potential respondents d id not qualify 

because they have not fl own on a commercial fli ght fo r the last 2 years. In the second 

method, the questionna ire was made available on the University's website . A link 
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was posted on the website of Air Rage Foundati on and respondents took part by a 

self se lection process. Forty four passengers res ponded through thi s method whil e 

however one of the respondents was di squalifi ed fo r inconsistency of responses . 

3.5 Development of Questionnaires 

The first d rafts of the questi onnaires were deve loped from a rev iew of the literature. 

The structure and organi sati o n used was chosen to a llow respondents to understand 

and answer the questi ons eas il y. 

Due to limited time and funds. a pilo t study was not feas ible thus an ex pert foc us 

gro up was used as a conveni ence pilot group. The group vvhich compri ses of 

ex peri enced cabin crew. worked thro ugh the questi onnaire as if fillin g it in. Upon 

compl eting the questi onnaire. they made some helpful comments on improving the 

instrument. Some changes were made to the wordings and the phras ing of sentences. 

Additi ona ll y. a gro up of undergraduates we re used to fill the in passenger 

questi onnaire. The average t ime needed to fi ll in v;as no ted and feedbac k was also 

taken note of. pon consulting the resea rch's superviso r. the necessary changes were 

made. Changes made we re mainl y grammati cal. 

The fina l version of the questi onnaire was deve loped and sent to the superv iso r of 

thi s research fo r approva l. 

The passenger questi onna ire compri ses 14 questions while the cabin crew 

questi onnaire compri ses of 16 questi ons. Two ma in secti ons ex ist in the 

questi onnaires; the first section compri ses of questions that investi gates the 

environment re lated to IFMI, the poss ible causes of IFM I and the poss ib le so lutions 

of IFMl. The second section probes the bio logical data of respondents. 

An additional questi on (Have you ever intimidated a cabin crew to achieve your 

goals), which was important was added to the web based questionnaire. The same 

quest ion was however omitted fo r the surveys a t the a irport because of additional 

cost. 
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3.51 Section 1 Main Questions 

Environment Related to IFMI 

In the literature re\·ie\\·. it \\·as mentioned that the av iation environment is a set of 

cultures. values and opinions that surround the air transponation system. This study 

recognises the existence of subcultures \\'ithin a culture and the difficult ta k of 

defining one. The culture/s influenc ing both passengers and cabin crew sur\'eyed 

here can be influenced by larger cu lture uch as the national culture. Hov;ever to 

facilitate this tudy. it i assumed that the cultures measured here are sub cultures of 

the aviation culture. 

Thi ection \\US designed to capture the cultural aspects of the cabin crew work 

em ironment: the) include gender and organi ational issue . Additional I). a pects 

related to eptcmber 11 111 \\'Cre also included in this ection for both cabin cre\v and 

pa engers because the e\·ent had changed SC\'cral important aspects of air travcL for 

example securit). 

Possible Causes 

A litcrawre search pro\·ided source for a Ii t of possible cause . Que tion in this 

section \\erc designed from theoric · or aggrc ion. T\\·o basic types of aggrc ion 

name I) inst rumental and ho tile aggre sion \\ere measured here. Berko" it7 ( 1969. 

1989. cited in (Franzoi. 1996) belie\ed that frustration. and other a\-cr ·i,·e factors 

such a rear and encounteri ng disl iked people can cause negat i,·e e ffect and it is this 

ncgati\·e effect that increases the inclination to aggress. Thu thi sec tion also 

included item that capture information in these areas. Lastly. alcohol \va a 

contributory fac tor to increased aggression in , ·arious studies thus information on 

pas enger · behaviour related to alcohol consumption would be included in the 

pa enger questionnaire. 

Possible Measures 

As for causes. probable measures \\ ere derived from literature research. Two major 

categories of measures were incorporated into the questionnaires. The first category 

comprises of proactive measures which include items such as legislation. ai rport 

sc reening and public education. The second category consists of active measures 



such as cabin crew. fli ght crew, other passengers and physical restraints. The specific 

interest in cabin crew led to the decision to include aspects related to their training 

needs. 

3.52 Section 2 Demographic Questions 

This secti on contained 9 questions fo r the passenger questionnaire and 11 questions 

fo r the cabin crew questi onnaire. Questions included in the cabin crew questionnaire 

asked for info rmation related to age. gender. ethnicity. experience. position as a 

fli ght attendant. hi ghest level of education. average length of fli ght. type of route. 

type of aircraft and type of airline. The passenger questionnaire asked fo r 

info rmation related to age. gender, ethnicity. frequency of trave l. hi ghest level of 

education. length of fli ght. route of fli ght and type of airline. 

3.6 Treatment of Data 

pon receiving the completed survey fo rm s. they were numbered according to their 

groups. For example cabin crew fo rms are number Cl. C2 . . . while airport 

passengers were numbered A I. A2 ... and those obtained from the internet were 

numbered I I. 12 .... The completed questionnaires were checked fo r errors and 

sabotage. A case of sabotage was fo und on the internet. It was revealed when fini sh 

thi s secti on o ff. 
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Chapter 4 

Results 

4.0 Introduction 

T his chapter presents results from the analys is of the questi onnaires. Several types of 

stati stics will be used. they include. descripti ves. AN OV A, t-tests and principal 

component analys is. Desc ripti ve stati sti cs are used to provide a summary of the 

res ults whil e A OVA and t-tests are used to identi fy the di ffe rences between gro ups. 

Principal com ponent analys is is used in one secti on fo r data reducti on purposes. The 

res ults are presented in twe lve secti ons: 

• Frequency and magnitude of indi vidual and group di srupti ve incidents 

• Poss ible causes of in-flight mi sbehaviour 

• Ident ificati on of potentia l d isruptive passenger 

• Gender in confl ict reso luti on 

• Effec ti ve measures fo r inhi biting in-fli ght mi sbehaviour 

• Identi fica ti on of a irline po li c ies. standard operating procedures (SO P) and 

prac tices 

• Training needs of cabin crew 

• Airline o rgani zati onal culture 

• Effect of September 11 th on passenger and cabin crew behav iour 

• Willingness of passengers to ass ist cabin crew in violent situati ons 

• Passenge rs· a pprehension of fl ying 

• Passengers' a lcohol consumption patte rn 

These secti ons report the re levant results of the fo llowing groups. 

i) Combined results of cabin crew and passengers 

ii ) Passengers cabin crew 

iii) Cabin crew 
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4.1 Frequency and Magnitude of Individual and Group 
Disruptive Incidents 

This section presents results for the total sample and the subgroups of passenge rs and 

cabin crew in relati on to their exposure to IFMI incidents. Respondents we re asked 

how many di srupti ve incidents they encountered in the last two years and they we re 

asked to categori se these encounters according to the leve l of se riousness, namely 

minor, moderate and serious. Respondents may have witnessed the incidents or have 

been in vo lved in the incidents themse lves. Results were ana lysed for their means and 

ANOVA or H est were conducted to examine group differences based on 

demographi c vari ab les such as gender, age, the type of route, fre quency of trave l and 

ethnicity. 

4.1.1 Total Sample 

In thi s secti on, respondents were asked to ident it)r the number of di srupti ve incidents 

they have encountered in the last two yea rs. Fi gure 4.1 shows the incidents means 

and standard dev iat ions fo r individ ua l and group disrupti ve inc idents. It can be seen 

from fi gure 4.1 that the frequency of incidents declines as the se ri ousness of the 

incidents ri ses. This is true fo r both indi vidual and group inc idents; however the 

number of group incidents compared to individual incidents is smaller. 

<::::=- Set""ious l ncidents ~ 

<:==:m Mod er ate Inci de nts -==::::::::> 

<:::::::m Mi n CK I nci d en ts -==:> 

lndiv idua l Group 

F i g 4.1 In c ident Means and Stan dard Deviati on for Ind ivi duals and Grau p (Total Sampl e) 
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Demographics and In-flight Incidents 

Using t-test and ANOV A the data was examined to see if demographic variables 

were associated with the frequency o r seriousness of the incidents. Tests showed 

significance for gender in serious indi vidual incidents. This suggest that ma les (x = 

0.871. a = 0. -11 6) encountered more seri ous incidents invo lving individual passengers 

than females (x = 0.-112. a = 0.11 0) (See Table 4. l a). 

Age was a signifi cant fac tor at some leve ls of ind iv idual and g roup incidents (See 

table 4 . 1 ). The age vari able encompasses the fo llowing catego ry; under 24, 25 to 39, 

30 to 34, 35 to 39, 40 to 44, 45 to 50 and above 50. Those in the age group of under 

24 (x = 3.272. a = 7. 775) ex peri enced fewe r minor incidents in vo lving indi vidual s 

than those be tween the age of 40 to 44 (.r = 18. J 05. a = 3 7. 908). The age group of 

under 24 (x = 1.000. a = 1.909) a lso ex perienced fewer moderate incide nts invo lving 

individuals than the age gro up of 40 to 44 (.r = 5.23 7. a = 10. 552). The age group of 

40 to 44 (x = 3 . ../1 9. a = 8.517) ex peri enced more incidents than those in the age group 

of more than 50(_,. = 0 . ../05. a = 1.039). Those under 24 o r over 50 are less like ly to be 

in the workforce and perhaps less li ke ly to trave l than people between 24 and 49. 

The airline vari abl e i made up of Ameri can airlines. Asian a irlines. Austra las ian 

airlines. European airlines. Pac ific A irlines and mi xed catego rica l a irlines. However 

there were no any signi ficant di ffe rences fo r e ither indi vidual or gro up incidents. 



Table 4.1 a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests Demographics and IFMI Incidents (Total 

Sample) 

Incidents Gender Age Length of Flight Airline 

Male and Female Under 2-1, 2510 29, Less rhan 2 hours, 2 American airlines, 
30 to3-I, 35 to 39, -10 to 5 hours, 5 to 9 Asian airlines, 

(dj 2HJ) to U -15 to 5() & hours and more rhan European airlines, 
above 50 9 hours Pacific airlines and 
(d/2-12) (df 2-10) Mixed cmegorical 

airlines 
(d( 2-f (}) 

Minor p S .662. Age group of under p S.293. p S.288. 

Individual I = ()-1]8 24 experi ence less F = 1.2-18 F 1.255 

Incidents incidents than 
those in the age 
group of 40 to 44 

** p s .002. 
F = 3.5 3 . 
. \Is = / /()2.878 

Moderate p s .-129, Age group of under p s .266. p s .()69. 

Indiv idual I (} 793 24 experienced less F 1329 F ()JJ69 

Incident incidents than 
those in the age 
grou p of 40 to 44 

** p s ()()8, 
F = 3.0m . 
. \Is = 79.25-1 

Serious Male encounters p s .187. jJ s. ()86. jJ s .31-1. 

Indi vidual more serious F = 1-175 F 2.221 F 1. 195 

Inc idents ind ividual incidents 
than females 

*p:<;:(}3/ . 
I -2.1 75, 
.\ID -0. -158 

Minor p S. 668. Age group of over p s ()7.f , fl s 220 
Group I ono 50 experienced less F 2.3-11 F 1-1-15 

Incidents incidents than 
those in the age 
group of 40 to 44 

*p:<;:.()12. 
F =2 79() . 
. \Is = 3 7. 661 

Moderate p S. 958. p s .06-1. p s 196. pS.193, 

Group I = -{}. 752 F = 2 () /8 F I. 5772 F = 1. 535 

Incident 
Serious p S. 167, p S. -169, pS.812, pS0.612, 

Group I -1385 F = 0.938 F = 0.319 F = 0. 672 

Incidents 

* p:::: 0.05, ** p:::: 0.0 1. *** p :::O 0. 00 1 

Tests also revealed significant diffe rences between ethnicity groups at all levels of 

individual incidents (See table 4 .1 b). The components of thi s vari able are Asians, 

Caucasians and Pol ynes ians. As can be seen, Caucasians (x = 8. 659, a = 20. 971) 
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experienced more m111or incidents than Asians (x = 0.880. a - 1.299). As for minor 

incidents. there is some suggestion that Caucasians (x = 2. 21. a = 6. o-- ) experienced 

more moderate incidents than Asians (x 0.352. a = 0.80-1). In the category of serious 

incidents. Caucasians (x = 0. 806. a - 1.918 ) experienced more incident than Asians 

(x O. lll.a = 0.-162). 

The length o l' !light and education were fo und to be unrelated to the frequency and 

magnitude of IFM I incidents. 

Table 4.1 b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and IFMI Incidents (Total Sample) 

Incidents Education Route Ethnicity 

. lttended high school. /Jn111est1c. /11ternatio11al . Asians. Caucasians am/ 

. lul!nded Polnec/111ic. Co111hml!d domestic and l'o~rnesi<ms 
( ·0111pli!ted Po~1·tecl111ic or i11tenwtio11al rt111r1 

( ni1·ersity Degree a11d ri(/]./OJ 
l "11il'ersity Dif1/o111a. 

Co111f1letecl .\!asters DeJ!rc'e 
or PHO 
rd(]39J 

Minor /1 5 ./'?J. fl 5 ] ::- Caucasian experience 
Individual r run1 I I ./9/ more minor individual 
Incidents incidents than A ian 

*p 5 JJ:!I. ,.. 3.91 -. 
\Is 1r::.-1r 

Moderate /1 5 105. JI 5 ]F. Caucasian experience 
lndi\ idual /· I 9./0 /· I ./9/ more moderate indi\ idual 
Incident incident than A ian!> 

••115.fl/O . 
r ./. -o::. 
1/.1 I 18 . ./99 

Serious /I 5 J/88. fl 5. //CJ. Cauca ian experience 
Indi vidual r ].05./. /· ] . / 50. more moderate scriou 
Incidents incidents than A sian 

*p 5 015. 
F 3. -18. 
\Is I n.68 I 

Minor /1 5 .136. /1 5 .150. p 5 115.F ] 186 

Group 
,. 1.395 /· I 393 

Inc idents 
Moderate p 5. 118. fl 5 I 09. p 5 . 156. 

Group r /../]I F 1.135 pt I. ,-, 

Incident 
Serious p 5.58-. p 5 .8./8. p 5.15./. 

Group F 0. -o ,. 0.165 p 1.380 

Incidents 

*p~0.05. **p~0.0 1. ***p~0.001 
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4.1.2 Cabin Crew 

This section examines the experience of in -fl ight inc idents of cab in crew. They were 

asked to identify the number of disruptive inc idents they had experienced or 

witnessed in the last two years. Figure 4.2 shows the mean and standard deviat ion of 

incidents for ind ividua l and group. For both group and individual incidents, the 

frequency of inc idents dec li ned as the leve l of serio usness ri ses. The freque ncies at 

all levels were also higher than that of total sample because cabin crev.i spent more 

time in the aircraft environment than the passengers. As can be seen from tab le 4.2 , 

cabin crew also experienced between 5 to 6 times more individual incidents than 

group inc idents. 

x ::::: 1 .083 
0 = 1.687 

x = 3 .768 
0 = 5.232 

x = 11 .364 
0=1 7. 997 

Individua l 

<:==oo Ser ious Incidents oo~ 

<===n M oder ate Incide nts I~ 

<==n M i no r Incide n ts =:::> 

x = 0 .758 
0=1 .577 

x=2 .044 
0: 3.741 

Group 

F ig 4 .2 Incident means and standard deviation for individual and groups (Cabin Crew) 

Table 4.2 Cabin Crew Ind ividual and Group Incidents Ratio 

Individual vs group Mean Frequency Mean Frequency Ratio 
of Individual of Group Individual: 

Incidents Incidents group 
Serious 1.083 0.1 69 6.4 1 

Moderate 3.768 0.758 4.97 
Minor 11 .368 2.044 5.56 
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Demographics and In-flight Incidents 

The data was examined to see if demographic vari ables were assoc iated with the 

frequency or seri ousness of incidents. Tests showed significance fo r gender in 

seri ous indi vidual incidents (See table 4.3a). Thi s suggest that male cabin crew (x = 

1. 587 and u =3.001) had higher seri ous incidents invo lvi ng individuals than fe males (x 

= 0.653 and u = 0.93 7). Other levels of individual and group incidents on the other 

hand did not show any significance. 

The type of route was fo und to be signifi cant at several levels of indi vidual and 

grou p incidents (See table 4.3a) . Thi s vari ab le has three components; they include 

international. domestic and combined international and domesti c. Moderate incidents 

were fo und to have been ex perienced more often by cabin crew who flew both 

internati onal and domesti c routes (x = 8.100. u = 15. 139) than cabin crew who fl ew 

solely on do mesti c routes (x = 1. 088. u = 1.889) . The type of route was also fo und to 

be related to group incidents. Cabin crew fl ying on both domesti c and internati onal 

routes (.y = 7.500. u =15.218) were fo und to have hi gher number of minor incident 

than those vvho flew olely on do mest ic ro utes ('< = 1.676. u =l .9-1-1) and in ternati onal 

routes rx = 1. 552. u =2. -1-1../J. As fo r minor group incide nts. there was suggesti on that 

cabin crew fl ying on both domesti c and internati onal routes ( '< = 3.-100. u =6.077) 

experi enced more moderate incident than those \.\·ho fl ew so lely on dome ti c routes 

(.y = 0.29-1. u =0.686) and international ro utes(x = 0.577. u =l .147). Hi gher number of 

incidents could have been due to the effec ts caused by switching between 

international and domesti c routes. However the sample size of the combined 

domestic and internat ional group is I 0. whi ch is rather small as compared to other 

categories. 

Aircraft type was fo und to be related to group incidents (See table 4.3a). Two main 

groups made up thi s vari able, the groups inc lude international aircraft and commuter 

aircraft. Cabin crew operating on international aircraft (x = 1.318. u = 2.03 7) and 

cabin crew operating on both international and commuter aircraft (x = 2.596, u = 

3.-106) experi enced fewe r incidents than those operating on commuter aircraft. Same 

applies to moderate group incidents where cabin crew who operated on international 

airc raft (x = 0. 500, <Y = 1.0..J.I) and cabin crew who operated on both international and 
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commuter aircraft (x = 0. 70-1. u = 1.23-1) experienced fewer incidents than those who 

operated on commuter aircraft (x = 3.200, u = 6.178). 

Airlines were found to be related to in-flight incidents. Airlines were grouped 

acco rding to their geographical origins. The categories include American airlines, 

As ian airline, European ai rlines, Pacific airlines and mixed categorical airlines. There 

is some suggestion that cabin crew working fo r European ai rlines (x = 0.961. u = 

1.-180) encountered higher number of incidents than those working for mixed 

categorical airlines (x = 2.636. u =5.835). There were no significant differences 

between other airline gro ups (See table 4.3b). 

Experi ence. length of fli ght and educat ion were not related to all leve ls of individual 

and group incidents (See table 4.3b). 

Table 4.3a : T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and In-flight Incidents 

(Cabin Crew) 

Incidents Gender Route Ethnicity Age Aircraft 

.\/ale and Domestic. C u11casia11s. L'nder 2-1. 2510 
Type 

Female l///ernational. . .J sians. 29. 30 to3./. 35 
lnternatio1w l. 

d/(125) Combined Poly nesians to 39 . ./0 to ././. 
Commuter. 

domestic and d/( 123) -15 to 50 & 
Combined 

international above 50 
International 

d/(12 -1) d/(126) 
and Commuter 

df ( l 2-I) 

Minor p s 728 p S 2 I 7. p s .52 7. p s .05 7. p s 735. 

indi vidual I 0 3-18 F = 2 095 F 0 6-13 F = 2. 107 F -170 

incidents 
Moderate p s .32-1. Combined p s 50]. p s 233. p s 198. 

individual I - 0 990 domestic and F 0.69-1 F = 1.369 F 1.639 

incidents international 
have more 
incidents than 
domestic 
flights 

* p S .03 7. 
F = 3.3 7-1 . 
. \Is = I 5-1.85 I 

Serious Males p s .253, p s -15 1. p :s .464. p :s .288. 

individual experienced F = 1392 F = 0.80 I F = 0.947 F = 1.259 

incidents more 
incidents 
than females 

*p :s .014. 
I = -2 .48 1, 
MD = -0.934 
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Minor p '.S.636, Combined p '.S .605. p '.S.266, Cabi11 crew 
group I = (J.17./ domestic and F = 0.504 F = 1293 operating on 

incidents international commuter 
more aircraft 
incidents than experienced 
International more incidents 
flights and than those 
Domestic operating on 
flights international 

aircraft and 
**** p '.S .001. those operating 
F - 7.1 ./8. on both 
.\Is = 161.958 international 

and domestic 
aircraft. 

***p '.S .002, 
F = 6.629 
.\ Is = 1./9. 953 

Moderate p '.S.9./6. Combined p '.S .801. p '.S .258. Cabin crew 
group I =-0 068 domestic and F = 0223 F = 1.310 operating on 

incidents international commuter 
have more aircraft 
incidents than experienced 
International more incidents 
flights and than those 
Domestic operating on 
flights international 

aircraft and 
**** p '.S, 000. those operating 
F I 0 003. Oil both 
.\Is = 3 ' 3./ / international 

and domestic 
aircraft. 

* * * * p '.S . 000. F 
= 8. ./23 

Serious p '.S 302 p '.S .30! . p '.S.682. p '.S . ./2./. p '.S. 3./9. 

group I = /. 036 F 1.213 F = 0385 F = I 007 F 1.063 

incidents 

*P s os. **P :::: .01. *** p:::: .oos. **** P soot 

----- --- --- --- -- --- ----------
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Table 4.3b: T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and In-flight Incidents 

(Cabin Crew) 

Incidents Experience Length of Education Airline Position 
Flight 

Less than 2. 2 to Al/ended high American Senior Cabin 
5years. 6to 10 Less than 2 school. Attended airlines, Asian Crew, Junior 
years. 11 to 15 hours, 2 to 5 Polytechnic, airlines, Cabin Crew 
year. 16 to 20 hours. 5 to 9 Completed European d/(126) 
years. 21 to 2-1 hours and 111ore Polytec/111ic or airlines, Pacific 

1·ears. 25 to 30 rhan 9 hours University airlines and 

years and 111 ore d/(125) Degree and mixed 

rha11 30 .1-ec1rs L'ni1·ersif) ' categorical 

d/(126) Diploma. airlines 

Complered c//(125) 

Masters Degree 
orP/-ID 
d/(126) 

Minor p S..31-1. p S..293. p s. .7-18, p s. .735. p s. .)0./, 

indi vidua l F 1.1 71 F - 1.2-18 F 0 609 F = 0 308 F -0. 670 

incidents 
Moderate p s. -169. p s. .266. p s. .968. pS. 159. p s.. 15, 

indi vidua l F 0 953 F = 1.329 F - 0.261 F = 1865 F -0.235 

incidents 

Seri ous p s. .118. p s. .086. p s. .729. Cabin crew p s. .888. 

indi vidual F 1.385 r 1. :!21 F () 631 working for F -0. 1-11 

incidents European 
Ai rli nes 
encountered 
higher number 
of incidents 
than those 
working fo r 
mi xed 
categorical 
air li nes 

*p s. 037. 
F ~ 3.383 

Minor p s. .063. p s.. 07-1. p s. .90 1. p s. 19-1. p s.. 757. 

group F 1.9 3 F 1.3-11 F 0 399 F = 1.662 F -0. 311 

incidents 
Moderate pS..3-11. p s. 196. pS..936. p s. 615. p s. .959, 

group F = 1.1-13 F 1577 F 0 336 F = 0-18 F -0.052 

incidents 
Serious p s. .687. p S..812. p S.. 61 -1 , p s. 586, p s.. 770, 

group F =0.683 F = 0.319 F = 0 770 F = 0.53 7 F = -0.292 

inc idents 

*P sos. **P-::::. .01. *** p-::::. .oos. **** P soot 
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4.1.3 Passengers 
This section examined the experience of in-flight incidents of passe ngers. They were 

as ked to identify the number of disrupt ive incidents they had encountered in the las t 

two years. /\scan be seen from fi gure 4.3, the frequ ency of incidents decli nes as the 

seri ousness of the incidents ri ses . This is true for both individual and group incidents. 

The numbers of incidents were signifi cant ly small er at a ll leve ls, compared to the 

number of incidents of cabin crew (See fi gure 4. 2 & 4.3). Table 4.4a shows the mean 

and standard dev iation of ind iv idual and group di srupt ive inc idents and passe nge rs 

experienced betvveen 3 to 4 times more group incidents than ind ividual incidents. 

Comparing the mean number of incidents passenge rs and cab in crew experienced, it 

can be seen that cabin crew experi enced about 8 times more moderate inc idents 

(ind ividual) than passe nge rs (see table 4.4b). They also experi enced about 6 times 

more se ri ous incidents (ind ividual) than passengers. 

x = 0. 467 
0 =1. 2.74 

x = 1. 5 92 
0 =4 . 922 

lndi"1 dual 

<:::==oo Serious Incidents 10====:> 

~ M oderate Inc idents ~ 

¢=n Min o r Incide nts ~ 

x = 0. 1 53 
a= 0 .564 

x :=: 0.399 
0 = 1 .253 

Grou p 

Fig 4 .3 Mean and standard deviation of Individual and Group Incidents (Passengers) 

Table 4 .4a Passengers Ind ividual and Group Incidents Ratio 

Individual vs. group Mean Frequency Mean Frequency Ratio 
of Individual of Group Individual: 

Incidents Incidents 2roup 
Serious 0.182 0.050 3.64 

Moderate 0.467 0. 153 3.05 
Minor 1.592 0.399 3.99 

Tab le 4.4b Passengers Individua l and Group Incide nts Ratio 

Individual vs Group Individual Incident Ratio Group Incident Ratio 
(cabin crew: passen2ers) (cabin crew: passen2ers) 

Serious 5.95 3.38 
Moderate 8.07 4.95 

Minor 7.14 5.12 
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Demographics and In-flight Incidents 

The data was examined to see if demographic vari ables were associated w ith the 

frequency o r seri ousness of the incidents. Frequency of trave l was found to be re lated 

to in-flight inc idents at a ll leve ls of indi v idual and group incidents (See table 4. 5a). 

Examinati on of data on indi vidual incidents suggests that those who trave ls less than 

11 times in the las t two years (x = 0.9 18. a = 1.881) and those who travels between 21 

to 30 times (x = 1. 250. a = 0.95 7) ex peri enced less minor incidents than those who 

trave lled more than 30 times (x = 10.66 7. a = 19. 531). Li kewise. ex peri ence of 

moderate incidents were a lso fewer in passenge rs who trave ll ed less than 11 times (x 

= 0.273. a = 0.651) than those who trave ll ed more than 30 times (x = 2. 500. a = 3.885). 

There were a lso fewer seri ous incident s fo r passengers who trave ll ed less than 11 

times (.r = 0.5 1. a = 0.22 1) and those w ho trave ll ed 11 to 20 times (x = 0. /-13. a = 

0.378) ex peri enced fevYer incidents than those who trave lled more than 30 times (x = 

1. 66 -. a = 2.065). ot surpri singly. the more frequent a passenge r travels the more 

like ly they are to experi ence di srupti ve behav iour by o ther indi viduals. 

As fo r individua l incidents. frequency of travel was fo und to be re lated to in-n ight 

incidents at a ll leve ls of seri ousness . T hose who trave lled less than 11 times (x = 

0.22 7. a = 0. 822). those who travell ed 11 to 20 times (x = 0.1-13. a = 0.3 78) and those 

v.:ho travell ed 21 to 30 ti mes (.r = 0.250. a = 0.500) ex peri enced less inc idents than 

those who trave ll ed more than 30 times ( r = 2.917. a = 3. 720). Likewise. moderate 

inc idents v. ere experi enced less by passenge rs w ho trave ll ed less than 11 times (x = 

0.0 73. a = 0.390) than those who trave ll ed 11 to 20 times (x = 0.71-1. a = 1. // 2). As 

predicted the more frequent a passenge r trave ls the more likely they are to ex peri ence 

di srupti ve behav iour by other individua ls. 

The type of airlines was fo und to be re lated to in-flight incidents (See tabl e 4.5b). A ll 

leve ls of indiv idual incidents showed no significant di ffe rences. T he type of airline 

was also fo und to be re lated to serious group incidents. Passengers who travelled by 

European airlines experi enced less incidents than those who travelled on Pacific 

a irlines (x = 1.581. a = 0. 500). 

Education was fo und to be re lated to in-flight incidents (See table 4 .5a). Examination 

of the data found passengers who had obtained a Masters Degree or PhD (x = 6. 556, a 



= 16.500) experienced more incidents than those who only had high schoo l education 

(x = 0.65-1. CJ = 1.-168). The post hoc test (Scheffe), did not manage to identify the 

differences between groups for moderate incidents. However the largest mean 

differences were between those who had obta ined a Masters Degree or PhD (x = 

1.667. CJ = 3.535) and those who only had hi gh school education (x = 0.222. CJ = 0.698). 

There were suggestions that ethJ1icity was related to in-flight incidents (See table 

4.4b). Pol ynesians (.r = 1. 000. CJ = 1.5-./9) was found to have experienced more 

moderate group incidents than Asians (x = 0.10./. CJ = 0 . ./2./) and Caucasians (x = 

0.117. (J = 0.-./5-./). 

Exam ination of other vari ables, gender. age. length of flight and route \vas found not 

to be related to in-fli ght incidents (See table 4.Sa and 4.5b). 

Table 4 .5a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographic and In-flight Incidents 

(Passengers) 

Incidents Gender Frequency of Age Education 
travel 

.\!ale. Female Less than I I . I I to L 'nder 2-1. 25to 29 . .·I trended high 
df(! 16) 20. 2 I 10 30. more 3() !03-I. 35 to 39 . ../() school. ,.Jtrended 

1han 3() 10 ../../, -15 to 50 & Po!_nechnic, 
d/(! I 3) abo1·e 50 Completed 

d/(116) Poly technic or 
Um'i ·ers ily Degree 

and Uni1·ersity 
Diploma. Comple1ed 
.\las1ers Degree or 

PHO 
elf(! 12) 

Indi vidual p'S 13-1. The category of p 'S .-178. Pa sengers who 
m mor I = -/ .508 less than I I and F = 92 had obtained a 

incidents the 2 1 to 30 Masters Degree or 
category, PhD experienced 
experience less more incidents 
incidents than and than those who 
the more than 30 only had high 
category school education 

****p 'S .000, *p 'S .0-11, 
F = .987. F = 2 .593 
Ats = 188 7()0 

Individual p 'S .136. The category of p 'S .20-1, Differences 
moderate t = -1.5(}2 less than I I, F =l.-1-15 between groups 

incidents experience less cannot be 
incidents than and identified by post 
the more than 30 hoc test (Scheffe) 
category 

*o 'S. 0-16, 
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F = 2 .5 11 

****p::: .000. 
F = 8.089 . 
. \Is = I 1-152 

Indi vidual p:S.3-m. The category of p ::: )98 p::: 655. 

serious I = -0.958 less than I I and F = 0. 766 F = 0.6 12 

inc ide nts the I I to 20 
category, 
experience less 
incidents than and 
the more than 30 
category 

****p::: _(}(}(}, 
F ~ 15.776 . 
. \Is = I 1-152 

Group p ::: .201. The category of p ::: 530 p::: .365. 

1111110 1' 
I -1285 less than I I, the F 0 .856 F = J.(}9(} 

incidents category of I I to 
20 and the 
category of 21 to 
30, experienced 
less incident than 
the category of 
more than 30 

****p::: .000, 
F = 11.15-1. 
.\Is 13. 772 

Group /i::: 3-12. The less than 11 p::: .156 p::: (}-If 

moderate I 0 95-1 category. F I 593 F = 2 .593 

incidents experienced less 
incidents than the 
category of I I to 
20 

***p:S.002. 
F 5.231 . 
. \Is = /.II I 

Group p::: .2-10. The category of p::: .-IJ5 p'.5 7 8-1. 

se rious 1 - // 8 / less than I I, the F 0.961 F = .-13-1 

incidents category of I I to 
20 and the 
category of 2 1 to 
30, experi enced 
less incidents than 
the category of 
more than 30 

****p::: .000, 
F = 6.9-1 7, 
.\ls = l .136 

*P~.05, **P~ .0 1 , ***p~.005, **** PSOOI 
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Table 4.5b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and In-flight Incidents (Passengers) 

Incidents Airline Ethnicity Route Length of 

American airlines, Asian, Caucasians & International. 
Flight 

Asian a irlines. Polynesians Domestic and 
Less than 2 hours, 2 

A 11s1ralasian df ( l l-1) Combined 
to 5 hours, 5 to 9 

airlines, European international and 
hours and more than 

airlines. Pacijlc domes1ic 
9 hours 

airlines and mixed df ( ll-1) 
df(l 15) 

cm egorical airlines 
d((! 1-1) 

Indi vidual p "S_ 731. p "S_ 3 -1-1. p-S .7 11 p -s_ .531 

mtnor F 0.506 F I 076 F - 0 3-12 F = 0.739 

incidents 
Indi vidua l p "S_ 739. p -s_ .2-10. p-S .832 p -s_ .5 79 

moderate F 0-196 F - 1.-1-1 7 F = 0.18-1 F = 0658 

incidents 
Individual p -S. -163. p -s_ 052, p -s_ .706 p-S6 73 

serious F 0 906 F - 3 039 F = 0 350 F - 051 -1 

incidents 
Group p "S_ 731 . p -s_ .-128. p "S_. 50 p -S. 635 

rrnnor F 0507 F = 0 5-1 F = 0. 162 F = 0. 5 71 

incidents 
Group p "S_ 136. Polynesians p -s_ .631 p "S_. / 87 

moderate F 1.792 experienced more F = 0. -163 F = 1.626 

incidents moderate group 
incidents than 
Asians and 
Caucasians 

****p -s_ .001. 
F = 7.639 

Group Passengers who p "S_ 762, p -s_ 10-1 p -s_ . 178 

serious travelled by F = 0 273 F = 2. 311 F - 1.6662 

incidents European airlines 
exper ienced less 
incidents than 
those who 
travelled on 
Pacific airlines 

*p -s_ .0-10. 
F 2.595 
.\Is = 055-1 

*P so5. **P :'.S .01. *** p :S .oo5. **** P soot 

The two groups of passengers presented quite a different experience, probably due to 

the nature of selection . Passengers selected randomly at the airport are likely to differ 

from self selected passengers visiting the Skyrage foundation website. Thus the 

following present results of the two passenger groups. 
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Differences between Passengers and Cabin Crew 

Further tests confirmed that cabin crew were significantly different from airport 

passengers (See tab le 4.6). They were also found to be different from Internet 

passenge rs at a ll levels of individual and group incidents except for serious 

indi v id ua l and gro up incidents. As can be seen from tab le 4.6, the two passenger 

gro ups were not significant ly d iffe rent fro m one another although the mean 

diffe rences seem wide (See figure 4.2 and 4 .3). 

Table 4.6 Mean Differences (MD) of incident frequency between cabin crew, airport 

passengers and Internet passengers (T-test) 

Individual Incidents 

Leve l o f Cabi n Crew & Airport Cab in Crew & Internet Airport Passengers & 

In cide nts/Gro ups 
Passengers df (2 ./5) Passengers df (2 ./5) Internet Passengers df 

(2 ./5) 

M ino r Incident ****p:::: (} (}(}(} *p:S(}(}./] p :S 06-l 

MD = 10.806 MD = 7.852 l'vlf) = . 2.95-1 

M od e ra te * * * * fJ :::: (} (}(}(} **p :S 0.(}(}- p:::: (} -38 

In cide nts MD = 7.1 29 MD = -2.8 16 MD = · 0.7-10 

Seri ous In c idents ****11:::: (}_(}(}(} Ji :::: 0. ()8() p:::: n.r9 

i\ ID = 1033 i\ ID = 0.655 i\ID = - 0.378 

Group Incidents 

Leve l o f Cab in Crew & Airpo11 Cab in C rew & Internet Airport Passengers & 

I ncide n ts/Groups 
Passengers df (2 ././J Passenge rs d( (2././) Intern et Passenge rs df 

(2 ././) 

M in o r Incident ****11:::: (}_()(}] *11 :::: () / J() /7 :S 0 80 I 

MD = 1.807 MD = l .337 MD = · 0.-170 

Mode rate ****11 :::: (}_()()8 **p:::: O.JJ() p :::: ()618 

Incide nts MD = 0.706 111) = -0.-11 6 MD . 0.290 

Seri o us Incidents ****p:::: (}_()65 p :::: n.968 p :S ().J/8 

MD = 0. 169 MD = 0.023 MD = -0.1-16 

*P S05. **P :'.::: .OJ. *** p :'.::: .005. **** P SOO I 
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4.1.3.1 Airport Passengers 

In thi s secti on, a irport passe ngers we re as ked to identi fy the number of di srupti ve 

incidents that they have encountered in the las t two yea rs. Figure 4.4 showed that the 

mean number of incidents encountered by airport passengers dec lined as the leve l of 

se riousness rose. The frequ ency of group incidents was also fe wer at a ll levels of 

seri ousness compared to indi vidual incidents. Airport passengers seem to experi ence 

less individual and group incidents than se lf se lected passe nge rs surveyed through 

the intern et (See Fi g. 4.4 and Fi g. 4.5). 

I 
I 

x = 0.051 
a= 0.220 

x = 0.213 
a= 0.5888 

x : 0.558 
a= 1 .248 

Individual 

~oa S erious Incidents am::==::.> 

<:==" Moderate Incidents am:::::~.> 

¢::::::1J1 Minor Incidents 1:r=::::::, 

x = 0 .00 
a= o.oo 

x = 0 .52 
a= 0 .359 

x = 0 .237 
a= 0 .931 

Group 

Fig 4.4 Incident means and standard deviation for individuals and groups (Airport Passengers) 

4.1.3.2 Internet Passengers 

In thi s secti on, internet passe nge rs were asked identi fy in the number of di srupti ve 

incidents that they have experi enced in the las t two years. Figure 4. 5 shows the mean 

number of passenge r surveyed at the airport. As can see the both individual and 

group incidents decline as the leve l of seriousness increases. The frequency of group 

incidents 
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I L <::===oo Serious Incide nts llQ~ 
x = 0.429 
a=1.192 

<=:=co Moderate Inci dents cc====:> 

I x = 0.952 )( = 0.341 
a= 1.937 o=0.794 

I x = 3.512 
¢= Minor Inc ide nts I~ x = 0.707 

a:: 7.848 I a= 1.677 
~ 

Individua l Group 

Fig 4.5 Incident means and standard deviations for individual and group incidents (Internet Passengers) 

4.2 Possible Causes of In-flight Misbehaviour 

Respondents we re as ked to rank a li st of poss ible causes of in- ll ight misbehav iour 

according to the frequency of occurrence on a Li kert sca le of I to 5, where I is ve ry 

rarely and 5 is ve ry often. The items include alcohol, smoking, seat ass ignment, 

ca rry-on-luggage, food se rvice, di sputes with other passe ngers, fea r of fli ght and 

di scomfo rt. Tabl e 4. 7 and 4.8 shows the summari sed results of poss ible causes fo r 

indi vidual and group in-fli ght mi sbehav iour. The causes are ra nked acco rding to their 

means. These inc idents may have been witnessed by the cabin crew or passenge rs, or 

they may have been invo lved in the incident themselves. 



Table 4.7: Ranking of possible causes of in-flight misbehaviour involving an 

individual (Means and standard deviations) 

Ra nk 

2 

J 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

All 
Combi ned 

Alcohol 

x 3.6./5, 
(f 1.256 

Can") -On
luggage 

.\ 3JJ'l6. 
(] 1.121 

eat 
A signments 

.\ 3JJ61. 
rr I.II ./ 

Discomfon 

x 2 -6n. 
(f 1.n-16 

Food ervice 

,. :: (i(J.\ 

rr I On./ 

moking 

2r-. 
(f I 20.J 

Cabin Crew 
ervice 

,. 2.186. 
(] n.926 

Dispute '' ith 
other 

passengers 

\' 2.126. 
(] 0. 9-

Fear of Flight 

x 2.()././. 
(] n.999 

Individual Incidents 

Cabin C rew 

Alcohol 

x ./ 0./8, 
(f 0. 961 

All Pa senger 

Alcohol 

x 3 163. 
(] 1.39./ 

Airport 
Passenger 

Alcohol 

x 2.952. 
(f 1 . ./53 

Seat Ass ignments Carr)-On-luggage Discomfon 

x 3 ../:!../. 
(] fJ. 969 

Carr:-on-luggage 

x 3.2-0. 
<J I 061 

Food Service 

x 2. -90 
(J /J!../6 

Discomfort 

.\ 2 -5-1 
<J I 9../ -

mo!- i ng 

.\ :: -15 
11 I I -o 

Cab in Cn!\\ 
ervice 

x 1.11] 
(] 0.83./ 

Fear of Flight 

x 2.095 
(] () 950 

Dispute with other 
passengers 

x 1.9.././ 
(] n. -96 

\' l. c\5-. 
rr I 555 

Di comfon 

x ::. -0-. 
<J I 156 

eat A ignments 

.\' 1615. 
11 1.1:!5 

Food Service 

\' :: 3'i.\ 
<J I I fl5 

x 2 --o. 
11 1./()1 

Carn-on-IU!!.<>a<>e 
.,; -~ ~ 

x 2.5-1 . 
rr I 05. 

eat A signments 

x 2.38-. 
(f /.(JI 3 

Food Service 

x ] ]../(), 
(] 0. 99../ 

Di pute "ith other Di pute "ith other 
pa engers pas engers 

x ] 3./3. x 2.fl../9. 
11 I 115 (] n. 99.J 

Cabin Cre\\ Fear of Flight 
crvicc 

x 1. I 08. 
x 2.1.'Q. (] n. 99-1 
(f 1.103 

Fear of Flight Cabin Cre\\ 
erv1ce 

x 1.981. 
(] 1.05- x 1. 000. 

(] I . Jn 

moking Smoking 

x 1.9../ . x I. '69. 
(] 1.112 (] 1.132 

Internet 
Pas enge rs 

Alcohol 

x 3 . ./ 76 
a U9../ 

Carry-on-luggage 

x J.1, 6. 
(] I.I -./ 

eat A signment 

x ]. 9-6. 
11 I 199 

Di com fort 

x ]. -61. 
(] 1.1../5 

Cabin Cre\\ 
ervicc Di pute 

"ith other 
pa engers 

] 690. 
<J I.Or 
.\ 2 690. 
<1 I 15~ 

01 Applicable 

Food Service 

x 1.595, 
(] I . I ()5 

rnoking 

x ] ()83. 
(f ur9 

Fear of Flight 

x l.9r. 
(] 0.9 ./ 
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Table 4.8: Ranking of possible causes of in-flight misbehaviour involving a group 

(Means and Standard Deviations) 
-- -

Group Incidents 

Rank. All Cabin Crew All Passenger Airport Internet 
Combined Passengers Passengers 

Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol Alcoho l Alcohol 

x 3.-15-1 x = 3.655 x = 3.3-15 x = 3.1-15 x = 3.278 
(J 1288 (J = 1.218 (J = 1288 (J = 1.339 (J = 1.3-1-1 

2 Dispute with Seat Ass ignments Di pure with other Carry-on-luggage Dispute with other 
other passengers passengers 

passengers x 2.325 x = 2.60-1 
(J = 1.057 x= 2.5 In (J = 1.006 x = 3.057 

x 2.5/n (J = /.139 (J = 1.258 
(J 1.139 

3 Seat Dispute with other Seat Ass ignments Dispute with other Seat Ass ignments 
Ass ignments passengers passenger 

x = 2.-1 x = 3.029 
.\ 2.-1 8 .\ = 2.3In (J 1.136 x = 2.585 CJ = I 2./ 
(J 1.135 (J = / .035 (J = 1.167 

4 Carry-on- Carry-on-luggage Carry-on-luggage Discom fo 11 Carry-on-luggage 
luggage 

x 2.265 .\ - 2 . ./In .\ = 2529 .\ = 3.029 
.\ 2 -110 (J = 1.0./5 (J - I. 088 (J = 1.13 7 (J = 1.2./8 
(J 1.088 

5 Discomfo rt Smoking Discomfo rt Seat Ass ignments Di scom fo rt 

x J ir x = 2.069 x = 2.17 7 x = 2 . ./9/ x = 2.-100 
(J 1.or (J - 1.n10 a = I .Or (J - 1.1r (J = 1.332 

6 Smoking Food Service Smoking Smoking Food Service 

x 2. 1-13 x = 2.03./ x = 2.1-13 x = 2.23/ x = 2.31-I 
(J J.n55 (J = 0.880 (J = /. 055 (J = / .19 (J = o.993 

7 Food Service Di scomfort Food Service Food Service Smoking 

x 2.IF x = 1.957 x 2.12 7 x = 2.208 x = 2.257 
(J o.91 -1 a = OS.I./ (J - 0.91./ (] = 0.92 7 (] = 0. 980 

8 Fear of Flight Fear of Flight Fear of Flight Fear of Flight Fear of Flight 

x 1.6./6 x = 1.50./ x = 1.6./6 x = 1.802 x = 1. 882 
(J 0.7 (J = o.612 (J o. 7 (J = o.992 (J = o. 79 

The results to be included for this section are the total sample, cabin crew and overall 

passengers . However, as can be seen from tables 4. 7 and 4.8 the results of internet 

passengers and airport passengers were quite different for some items. Thus prior to 

presenting the results a test was conducted to see if internet passengers rated the 

causes of in-flight incidents differentl y from the airport passengers (See table 4.9) . 

The test showed that internet passengers responded differently on ly for items in 

individual incidents. The items are li sted as fo llow. 
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• Smoking in individual incidents 

• Seating arrangements in individual incidents 

• Carry on luggage in indi vidual incidents 

• Cabin crew service in individual incidents 

• Disputes with other passengers in indi vidual incidents 

Due to signifi cant differences in some items. thi s sec tion wo uld di scuss the results of 

internet passenger and airport passengers. 

Table 4.9 Differences between cabin crew, internet passengers and airport 

passengers (T-test) 

Individual Incidents 

Level of Cab in Crew & Airport Cabin Crew & Internet Airport Passengers & 

Incidents/Groups 
Passengers df (2./5) Pas engers df (2./5) Internet Passengers 

d/(2./5) 

Alcohol in ****p s 0.000 *p:::: 0.025 p:::: 0.082 
Indi vidual MD = 1.097 MD = 0.572 MD = - 0.525 
Incidents 
Smoking in ****11 :5 (),()()() *p:::: 0.016 p s 0.6-3 

Indiv idua l i\ID 0.847 MD = 0.632 ID = - (l.740 
Incidents 
Carry on Luggage * * * *p ::; n. nnn p:S0.99- ***p:::: 0.005 
in Indiv idua l MD = 0.698 MD = -0.0 16 MD = -0.7 14 
Incidents 
Seat Ass ignment ****p s 0.000 p s 0.052 *p:::: 0.01 7 
in Indi vidua l MD = l.037 MD = 0.448 MD = - 0.589 
Inc idents 
Food Service in ***p s 0.00-1 *p:S0.5-9 p:::: 0.250 
Indi vidual MD = 0.544 MD = 0. 195 MD = - 0.349 
Incidents 
Ca bin crew p:::: 0. 2 *p:::: 0.002 p:::: 0.001 
service 1n MD = 0.1 12 MD = -0.578 MD = - 0.690 
Indi vidual 
Incidents 
Disputes with p:::: 0.519 ****p :so.ooo **p:::: 0.009 

other Passengers MD = 0. 167 MD = -0.746 MD = - 0.579 
in Indi vidual 
Incidents 
Fear of fli ght in p:::: 0.878 p:::: 0.6-16 p s 0.907 

Indi vidual MD = 0.079 MD = 0. 168 MD = - 0.089 
Incidents 
Discomfort in p:::: 0.995 p:::: 0.999 p:::: 0.999 
lndi vidual MD = -0 .0 16 MD = -0.008 MD = 0.009 
Incidents 
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Group Incidents 

Cabin Crew & Ai1·port Cabin Crew & Internet Airport Passengers & 

Passengers df (2 ././) Passengers df (2 ././) Internet Passengers df 

(2 ././) 

Alcohol in p:::: 0.053 p:::: 0.30 1 p:::: 0.889 

Individual MD = 0.510 MD = 0.377 MD = 0. 132 
Incidents 
Smoking in p:S0.65- p:::: 0. 65./ p :::: 0. 99./ 
Indi vidual MD = -0. 162 MD = -0.188 MD = - 0.026 
Incidents 
Carry on Luggage p :::: 0. 169 P:::: o.r6 p:::: / .000 

in Indi vidua l MD = -0.339 MD = -0.33 5 MD = -0.004 
Incidents 
Seat Assignment p:S0.667 ***p:::: 0.005 p:::: 0.087 

in Indi vidua l MD = -0. 166 MD = -0.704 MD = -0.538 
Incidents 
Food Service in p:::: 0.519 p:::: 0.283 p:::: 0.866 
Indi vidual MD = -0. 173 MD = 0.280 MD = - 0. 107 
Incidents 
Di sputes with p:::: 0. 169 p:::: 0.2 76 p:::: / .000 

other Passengers MD = -0.339 MD = -0. 33 5 MD = -0.004 
in Indi vidua l 
Inc idents 
Fear of fli ght in p:::: 0.0- 1 p :::: 0. 0./6 p:::: 0.89./ 

In div idual MD = 0.298 MD = 0.378 MD = -0.080 
Incidents 
Discomfo rt in ***p:::: 0.00./ p:::: 0.08 1 p:::: 0.8./6 
Ind iv idual MD = -0. 572 MD = -0.443 MD = -0. 129 
Incidents 

*p:S.05. **p:::: .0 / . *** p:::: .005. **** p :::: .00/ 

4.2.1 Total Sample 
Thi s section d isc usses the results of the poss ib le causes of in-flight incidents . 

A lcohol was rated the top cause fo r both indi vidua l and group inc idents and fear of 

fli ght was rated the least poss ible cause in both indi vidual and gro up incidents (See 

Tables 4.8 and 4.9) . There were great di ffe rences in the ranking of di spute w ith other 

passengers, food service, carry on luggage. Dispute with other passengers ranked 8th 

in individual incidents, however it was ranked 2nd in group incidents. Food service 

ranks 5th in indiv idual inc idents and i 11 in group incidents. Can y on luggage ranked 

2 nd in individual incidents and was ranked 4111 in group incidents. 
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Demographics and Causes of In-flight Incidents (Total Sample) 

The data was analysed to see if demographics were related to the causes of in-flight 

mi sbehaviour (IFMI). All demographics we re found to have an effect on the causes 

of in-flight incidents (See table 4.1 Oa and 4.1 Ob). 

Age was also fo und to be related to the causes of indi vidual and group in-flight 

incidents (See table 4. 1 Oa). Alcohol. cabin crew service and di sputes with other 

passengers were fo und to be related to the age of passengers in indi vidual incidents 

while alcohol and seat ass ig1m1ents we re fo und to be related to age in group 

incidents. Respondents under 24 (x = 3.0-17. (J = 1.2 1-1) ex peri enced more individual 

inc idents that were re lated to cabin crew service than those whose age we re above 50 

(.\· = 1. 765. (J = 0. 7-1 /). Indi vidual incidents invo lving di sputes with other passengers 

were also more frequently ex peri enced by respondents who were under 24 (.\· = 2.595. 

(J = 1.03 7) than respondents whose age were above 50 (x = 1.853. (J = 0.821). Alcohol 

was fo und to be signifi cant in both indi vidual and group incidents; however the post 

hoc test (Scheffe) was not abl e to identi fy the groups that we re di ffe rent. The greatest 

mean di ffe rences fo r indi vidual incidents were be tween the groups of above 50 (x = 

3.206. (J = 1.629) and the group of 40 to 44 (x = -1. 222. (J = 1. 0-15). As for group 

incidents. the largest mean di ffe rences were between the group of under 24 (x = 

2.976. (J = 1-105) and the group of 30 to 34 (x = 3.931. (J = 1. 029) . There we re also 

indications that respondents whose age were under 24 (x = -1. 222. (J = 1.0-15) 

ex perienced more seat ass ignment related gro up incidents than those whose age were 

above 50 (x = 1.900. (J = 0.923) . 

Ethnicity wa also fo und to have an effect on the causes of in-fli ght incidents (See 

table 4.1 Oa). As ian (x = 2.577. (J = 0.9 77) experi enced more individual incidents 

related to cabin crew service than Caucas ians (x = 2.069. (J = 0.89-1). Asians (x = 2.577. 

(J = 1.193) were also fo und to have experi enced more individual incidents related to 

di sputes with other passengers than Caucasians (x = 2. 069. (J = 0.89-1). Alcohol related 

group incidents was experienced more often by Caucas ians (x = 3.613, (J = 1.2-1-1) than 

As ians (x = 3. 020. (J = 1.285). Asians (x = 2. 960. (J = 1.177) al so experi enced more 

group incidents that were related to seat assignments than Caucasians (x = 2.336, (J = 

1.103) . Group incidents related to disputes with other passengers were also 

experienced more often by Asians (x = 2. 900, (J = 1.965) than Caucasians (x = 2.388, (J 
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= I . 13-1). There were also indications that group discomfort was related to the causes 

of in-flight incidents. Asians (x = 2.5-10, (J = 1.265) were found to experience more 

incidents related to di scomfort than Caucasians (x = 2. 080. a = 0.959). 

Gender was also fo und to be related to baggage related group incidents (See table 

4. 1 Oa). There were indications that male respondents (x = 2.23 7. (J = I. 057) 

experi enced fewer incidents related to carry on baggage than fe male respondents (x = 

2.560. (J = 1.066). 

Education was fou nd to be related to the causes of in-flight incidents (See table 

4.1 Oa). Cabin crew ervice and disputes \Vi th other passengers were significant for 

indi vidual incidents. The post hoc test (Scheffe) was not ab le to identify the groups 

that were different fo r cabi n crew service. The largest mean difference cabin crew 

service is between the groups who attended hi gh school (x = 2.000. (J = 0.817) and 

those who obtained post graduate degree(.x = 2.833. a = 0. 983). Respondents who had 

started a uni versity educat ion (x = 2.565. CJ = 1.167) experi enced more indi vidual 

incidents related to disputes with other passengers than those who had onl y attended 

hi gh school (x = l. Y/2. a = 0. 786) and those v.·ho obtained a Diploma (.r = 1.913. a = 

0.838). 

Education was also fou nd to be related to food service and disputes with other 

passengers for group incidents Group differences could not be identified for food 

service during the post hoc tests (Scheffe). The largest mean differences fo r food 

se rvice were between those who had attended hi ghs schoo l (x = 1.881. a = 0.881) and 

those who had obta ined a postgraduate degree (x = 2.833. a = 0. 753) . Likewi se post 

hoc test (Scheffe) could not identi fy the group differences for 'd isputes with other 

passengers ', the largest mean differences however were between those who had 

attended hi ghs schoo l (x = 2.288. (J = 1. 099) and those who had obtained a 

postgraduate degree (x = 3. 500. a = 0. 837). 
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Table 4.10a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of IFMI 

(Total Sample) 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Gend er Ethnicity Age Education 

,\ /ale and Female rlsia11. Caucasians L'nder 2-1. 25 to 29, Attended high 
df(2 1-I) & Polynesians 30 to 3-1, 25 to 39. school, A11ended 

df(209) HJ to -1 -1. -15 10 -19 Polv1ech11ic. 

df (2 1-I) Comple1ed 
Poli·1ech11ic or 

Cni1·ersity Degree 
and L'111\ ·ersi1y 

Diploma. 
Completed.\ !asters 

Degree or PH D 
d/'(212) 

Alcohol in p ~ 099, p ~ 1-13. Differences p ~. -15-1 . 

Individual I -1.655 F = 1.963 between groups F (} 91 

Incidents were not 
identified during 
post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 

**p :s .007 , 
F = 3.063, 
Ms = 4.935 

Smoking in p ~ .W 7. p ~.(}5 . p :S .1 97, p ~ .633. 

Individual I = -/ .266 F = 2.89-1 F = 1.449 F (} 6-1 1 

Incidents 
Carry on Luggage p~.9«r. p ~ 9-19. p :S .767. p~.5(}/ , 

in Individua l I _() (} 16 F ~ 0()53 F = 0.554 F (} 8-1(} 

Inc idents 
Seat Ass ignments p ~ 262 p ~ .572. p :s .198, p~ . l -16. 

in Indiv idual I 1. 12-1 F = (}56(} F = 1.445 F I. 72-1 

Incidents 
Food Service in p ~ 998. p~.92-1. p :s .285 , p ~ 52 7. 
Individual I -{} (}(}3 F (} (}79 F = 1.244 F (} 799 

Incidents 
Cabin crew p ~ -1 6(}, Asians Respondents Differences 
ervice in I -n. 1-11 experi enced under 24, between groups 

individual more inc idents experienced were not 
incidents related to cabin more incidents identified during 

crew service than involving cabin post hoc test 
Caucasians. crew service than (Scheffe) 

those who were 
***p ~ .003. above 50 *p ~. 039, 

F = 6. 1-16 . F = 2. 576, 
. \ Is = 5.083 ***p :s .003 , .\fs = 2. -1 13 

F = 3.487, 
Ms = 2.802 

Disputes with p ~.17 1 , As ians Respondents Respondents who 
other passengers ( = - 1.372 experi enced under 24, started uni ve rsity 
in individual more individual experienced educat ion 
incidents incidents related more incidents experienced 

to di sputes with in vo lving more incidents 
other passengers di sputes with re lated to 
than Caucas ians other individual di sputes with 

passenger than other passengers 
****p ~ .000, those who were than those who 
F = 8.739, 
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Fear ofFlight in 
indi vidual 
incidents 
Discomfo rt 

Alcohol 111 group 
incidents 

Smoking in Group 
Incidents 

Seat Assignments 
in group incidents 

Carry on baggage 
in Group Inciden ts 

Food Service in 
group incidents 

p::: 157. 
I = 1..//9 

p :::.820. 
I = 0.22 

p::: 982. 
I = -(} 12 

p::: .381. 
I _() 87 

p::: .137. 
I = / . ../93 

Female 
respondents 
experi enced 
more alcohol 
related incidents 
than fe male 
respondents 

*p::: .032. 
I = -2. J 55. 
MD () 323 
p ::: 196. 
I = / .296 

I \\. 1!ll 11 \ ........ ' n \.,. l\ 

.\Is = 7. 906 

p::: .645. 
F = 0.440 

p :S . ./80. 
F = 0.737 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol related 
group incide nts 
was experi enced 
more often by 
Caucas ians than 
Asians 

*p:S0/7. 
F = ././ ./ . 

.\Is = 6.6/./ 
p::: 98./. 
F ~()()/6 

Asians also 
experi enced 
more group 
incidents that 
were related to 
seat assignments 
than Caucas ians 

***p:::.nn3. 
F =5 . ./6. 
,\ Is = 7. 227 

p :::.096. 
F 2. 377 

p:::. I 02, 
F =2.313 

above 50 

***p :s .003, 
F = 3.420, 
Ms = 3.095 

p :::. 096. 
F = l .82 1 

p :S.675, 
F ()668 

Di ffe rences 
between groups 
were not 
identified during 
post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 

*p :S.022. 
F 2.525. 
.\ Is ./ ()2 7 
p :S. 332. 
F 1. 155. 
.\Is 1.287 
Respondents 
under 24 
experienced 
more group 
incidents 
invo lving seat 
assignments than 
those whose age 
were above 50 

*p:::. ()33. 
F 2.3./9 . 
. \Is 29()5 
p::: . ./65. 
F n. 9./3. 
.\ Is 1.115 

p :S. 366, 
F =l.095, 
.\ls = 0.912 

have attended 
high school 

* * *p ::: .(J()3. 
F = ./.058, 
J\ls = 3. 738 
p ::: ./16. 
F = 0.986 

p::: 995. 
F = 0053 

p :::.61 ./. 
F () 670 

p:S.8()(). 
F 0 ./12 

p :S.293. 
F 1.2././ 

p ::: . ././2. 
F () 976 

Differences 
between groups 
were not 
identified during 
post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 

*p::: .0./5, 
F = 2 . ../87 
Ms = 2.02../ 
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Dispute with other p 5.o-o. Incidents related 11 5 .06-. Differences 
Passenger Ill I -/. ll to disputes with t 2.fJOI. between groups 
group incidents other passengers \Is 2.513 were not 

\\ ere experienced identified during 
more often by post hoc test 
Asians ( che!Te) 

• ,, 5.02./. ••p 5 JJ06 . 
I- 3. 22. r 3.693. 
.Ifs ./.883 ,\ Is -1.568 

Fear of Flight in p 5 .66./. /1 5 .r19-, p5 .361. fl 5 .168. 

group incident I (1../35 r l.359 F I. In./. " 1.308 
\Is 0.685 

Discomfort in p 5.613. Asians \\ere p 5.395. p 5 658. 
group incidents I 0 . ./92 found to t UJ50. I- 0.60-

e\perience more \/.1 1.115 

incident related 
to di comfort 
than Caucasians 

*11 5 02./. 
I- 3 -s1. 
.\Is ./ 082 

*pS..05. **p <.:;.()/ • ••• p S. .005. **** p S..001 

The route of flight \\'a also found to be related to the causes o r indi\'idual and group 

in-llight incidents ( ee table -l. l Ob). Respondents on international flight (.r 3.8-16. a 

1. l<r) experienced more alcohol related incidents than indi ,·idual '' ho trcl\ clled 

frequently on both dome tic and international route (.r = 3.029. a 1.339). There \\·as 

also an indication that smoking related incidents that inYoh·c indi,·iduals. \\ ere 

experienced more often b: respondents "ho tra,·ell ed frequeml;. on international 

!lights (.r - 2.613. a = 1.129) than those \\ho tra, cllccl frequently on domestic fli ght · 

(.r 1.690. a 0.96 -) and those ''ho trmcl on both dome tic and inte rnational fli ghts 

(.r 1.8-5. a 0.8 -0). As for individual incidents. smoking \\as found to be related to 

the causes of group incidents. Smoking related incidents were experienced more 

often by respondents who travelled on international flights (.r = 1.690. a 1.003) than 

tho e \\'ho trm·elled on domestic flight . 

The length of flight \\'as also fo und to be related to the causes of indi \' idua l in-flight 

incident (Sec table 4.1 Ob): however there ,,·ere no significant difference for group 

incidents (See table 4.1 Ob). Alcohol related incidents were experienced more often 

by respondents v\'hose flight duration was more than 9 hours (.r = 3.868. a = 1.1 75) 

than those whose flights were between 2 to 5 hours ( r = 3. 061. a - 1.-113). Smoking 

incidents was also found to have been experienced less often by respondents who 
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travel led on fli ghts that were between 2 to 5 hours (x = 1. 710. CJ = 0. 863) than those 

whose fli ghts were between 5 to 9 hours (x = 2.552. CJ = 1. 055) and above 9 hours (x = 

2.66./. CJ = 1. 2././). Seat assignment was related to the causes of [n-fli ght incidents. 

Respondents who trave ll ed on fli ghts of 2 to 5 hours (x = 2. 500. CJ = 1.191) 

experi enced fewe r seat assignment related incidents than those who were on fli ghts 

of less than 2 hours (x = 3.286. CJ = 1.202) and longe r than 9 hours (x = 3. 1-17. CJ = 

1.05-1 ). Food service was also fo und to be related to in-flight incidents. where 

re pondents whose fli ghts were between 2 to 5 hours (x = 2.09./. CJ = 0.962) 

ex peri enced fewe r foo d service related incidents than those whose fli ght duration 

\Vas more than 9 hours (x = 2. 73./. CJ = 1.090). There was an indicati on that cabin crew 

se rvice was related to the causes of in-flight incidents. where respondents whose 

fli ghts were bet\·Vee n 2 to 5 hours (.r = 1. 750. CJ = 0. 762) experienced fewe r cabin crew 

se rvice related incidents than those whose fli ghts were longer than 9 hours (x = 2.281. 

(J = 0.9./ 7), 

The type of airline was also fo und to be related to the cause of indi vidual and group 

in- n ight incidents (See tab le 4. !Ob). Passenge rs who trave ll ed on As ian airlines (.r = 

2.6-17. CJ = 1. r 1) ex peri enced more ind ividual incidents related to di sputes v\ith other 

passengers than those who trave ll ed on Euro pean airlines (.r = 2.000. a = 0. 795). 

Alcohol \\·as also fo und to be related to the causes of individual in-fli ght incidents: 

however the post hoc test (Scheffe) was not able to identi fy the groups that were 

di ffe rent. The large t mean di ffe rences were between those who had trave lled on 

American (x = 2. 71./. a = 1. 380) and those who had trave ll ed on Pac ifi c airlines (x = 

3.970. CJ = 0.38./). Post hoc test (Scheffe) was also not able to identi fy the groups that 

were di ffe rent fo r fea r of fli ght and discomfo rt in group incidents. The largest 

di ffe rence fo r fea r of fli ght were between those who had trave lled on European 

airlines (x = 1.51 8. CJ = 0.636) and those who had travelled on American airlines (x = 

2.286, CJ = 1.380). The largest difference fo r di scomfort were between those who had 

travelled on Pacific airlines (x = 1.875. CJ = 0. 793) and those who had trave ll ed on 

mixed categorical airlines (x = 2. 700, u = 0.923). 
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Table 4.1 Ob ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of IFMI (Tota l Sample) 

Incidents 

Alcohol in 
Indiv idua l 
Incidents 

Smoking in 
Individual 
Incident 

Can") on Luggage 
in Individual 
Incidents 
Scat A ssignments 
in Individual 
Incident 

Food Service in 
Individual 
Incidents 

Individual Incidents 
Route 

l111er11111ion11I. IJ0111e11ic 
and Comhinecl 

i111enw1iunal 11ml do111e1·1" 
df(l I :!1 

Respondent \\'ho 
frequent!) travel on 
international flightc, 
e.,perienccd more 
incidents than tho~e 
"ho tra\ el on both 
domestic fl ight c, and 
international 

****p 5 001 
I· - l ./\ 
11, 10 -rr 

Re pondents ''ho 
frequent!; traH?I on 
international fli ght!> 
e:-.perienced more 
incidents than tho:,e 
''ho tnn el on both 
domestic and 
international flight~ and 
tho e ''ho tra\ el on 
domestic 11 ights 

.... ,, 5 (J{)IJ, 

I II .;5 -
\l.1 15.195 

/l 5 .fl9'i. 
I· l.3./6 

/I 5.31./. 
I- I. 131 

p 5.965. 
F OJJ36 

Length of Flight 

I.en 1ft11n l houn.. l 10 5 
hours. 5 10 9 !tours and 

more 1h11n 9 hours 
cffill l J 

Respondents ''ho 
frequent!) travel on 
flights '' ith duration of 
more than 9 hours 
e:-.perienced more 
incidents than tho e 
\\hO travel on !lights 
'' ith duration of2 to 5 
hour 

••• /l 5 fllll. 
I ./ 9 - -
1/1 - _3cr 

Re pondent ''ho 
frequent I; tra\ el on 
fli ght '' ith duration of 
2 to 5 hours e-.perienced 
le :, incident ~ than tho e 
''ho tra\ el on fli ghts 
\\ ith duration~ or 5 to 9 
hour!> and abo\ e 9 hours 

•••• ,, 5 (/(/()_ 
I 9 6\3 

" ' ll5ll 

/>5fJ5-. 
I l.5./ I 

Re pondents "ho 
frequentl y travel on 
fligh ts '' ith duration of 
2 to 5 hour c:-.perienced 
le incident than tho e 
''ho travel on flights 
'' ith duration of less 
than 1 hour and above 
9 hour 

*/l 5 .01 l. 
I· 3. -59 
\Is ./ . ././3 

Respondents who 
frequently travel on 
fli ghts with duration of 
1 to 5 hours experienced 
less incidents than those 

Ai rline 

. l111erict111 mrline.1. h 111n 
airlines. l1mralasiw1 

airfines. f."llrOJl('il/1 

airline.\. l'al'l/ic airline.\ 
and mixed categorh·al 

airlines 
d/1l I l1 

Difference bet'' een 
groups cou ld not be 
ident i lied b) po. t hoc 
te t (Scheffel 

**p 5 .fJ{)(j, 

,. 3. -::, 

" ' 5.r6 

/l 5 .flriri. 
i: ::.::r 

!' 5 9-.;. 
I· 0 /l./ 

f1 5 . ./9t'1 
I 0 8./6 

,, 5 .199. 
F 1.513 
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who trave l on fli ghts 
with durations of more 
than 9 hours 

*p s .011. 
F 3.311 
.\Is - 3.65 7 

Cabin crew p s .826. Respondents who p ~ .062. 

service in F 0. 191 frequently travel on F = 2.276 

individual fli ghts with duration of 
inc idents 2 to 5 hours experi enced 

less incidents than those 
who trave l on fli ghts 
with durations of more 
than 9 hours 

*p s 01 8 
F 3.-120 
.\ Is 2.833 

Disputes with pS.998. p '5;.280. Respondents fly ing on 
other passengers F 0 002 F 1.2 5 Asian airlines 
in indi vidual experi enced more 
incidents incident than those 

fl ying on European 

*pS.0 12. 
F = 3.283 
.1 Is 3 ()-19 

Fear of Flight in fl s. / 2(} p ~ .113. p S .6-19. 

indi vidual F 2. 1-12 F 2 015 r - n.619 

incidents 
Discomfo rt p s .258. p s. -9-. /J ~ . , , -

r 1.36-1 f () 339 F 1.8 -0 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol in group pS n~, . pS .18 -. pS.211. 
incidents F 2588 F 1.616 F I.Fl 

Smoking in group Respondents who p s 055 fl s .8-19 
incidents frequently trave l on F 2.581 r (} 3-12 

internationa l fli ghts 
experienced more 
incidents than those 
who trave l on domesti c 
fli ghts 

*p s .023. 
F 3.839 
.\Is -1. 163 

Carry on Luggage p s .9 77. p s .797. p s 295. 

in group incidents F 0 ()2 3 F 0 339 F 1.2-12 

Seat Assignments p '5; .9-18. p s .756. p s .0 77. 

in group incidents F 02.05-1 F 0396 F = 2.1-1-1 

Food Service in p '5;. -198. p s 895. p S.256. 

group incidents F = 0 700 F = O.WI F = 1.3-12 
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Dispute with other p 'S_ .151. p 'S. .353. p 'S_ 196. 

Passengers in F =l.906 F - 1.093 F - 1.528 

group incidents 

Fear of Flight in p-S. .691. p 'S_ .801. Differences between 
group incidents F - 03 70 F - 033.J groups could not be 

identified by post hoc 
test (Sc heffe) 

**p 'S_ ()/0. 
F = 3 .+JO 
.\Is= 2. 008 

Discomfon in /i 'S_ .+90. p 'S_. 925. Difference between 
group incidents F 0 -, 6 F 0 15- groups could not be 

identified by post hoc 
test (Scheffe) 

*/i 'S_ .012. 
F - 3.293 
.\Is 3.-+30 

*pS05. **p S .0 1. *** I S .005. **** P S .00 1 

4.2.2 Cabin Crew 

This section discu ses the causes of in-fli ght incidents from the cabin crews 

pe rspecti ve. Cabin ere\\. were asked to rate the causes of in-flight incidents according 

to the frequency of occ urrences. They rated alco hol and seat assignments the top and 

second cause respective ly fo r both indi vidua l and group incidents (See tab les 4. 7 and 

4.8) Di sputes with other passengers was ranked las t for indi vidual incidents but v;as 

ranked third in gro up incidents. Food serv ice was ranked 4th for indi vidual incidents 

and ranked lowe r at 6th in group incidents. 

Demographics and Causes of In-flight Incidents (Cabin crew) 

The data was examined to see if demographic variables were related to the causes of 

in-flight incidents. It was fo und that that age, route, gender and the type of aircraft 

have an effect on the causes of individual and group incidents. 

Route was found to be related to the causes of individual and group in-flight 

misbehaviour (See table 4.11 a). Alcohol, smoking, seat assignment, carry on luggage 

and fear of flight were significant for individual incidents. Alcohol related incidents 

were experienced more often by cabin crew serving on international flights (x = 

./. 186, a = 0. 916) than those on domestic flights (x = -I. 186, a = 0.87 3). Smoking related 

incidents were experienced more often by cabin crew serving international routes 
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than those on domesti c routes and those who served both domesti c and international 

routes. Cabin crew operating on domestic (x = -I. 000, er = 0. 707) ro ute also 

ex peri enced more seat ass ignment related incidents than those on international fli ghts 

(x = 3.268, er = 0. 963) . Likewise, incidents related to carry on baggage were 

experienced more often by cabin crew operating on domestic fli ghts (x = -1.000. er = 

1.000) than those operating on international fl ights (x = 3. 102. er = 1.030). Incidents 

related to fea r of fli ght were also experi enced more often by cabin crew on domestic 

fli ghts (x = 2.8N. er = I .OU ) than those who served on international flights (.r = 1.939. 

er = 0. 871). Alcohol, smoking and fear of fli ght were tested signifi cant in the group 

category. Alcohol re lated incidents was fo und to have been expe ri enced more often 

by cabin crew on internati onal fli ght (x = 3. 775. er = 1.187) than those on domesti c 

fli ghts (.r = 2.938. er = 1.123). Incidents related to smoki ng were also more 

experienced by cab in crew on internat ional fli ghts (x = 2.261. er = 1. 0-15) than those on 

domestic fl ight (x = 1.-112. er = 0.6 18). Incidents related to fear of fli ght we re 

experi enced more often by cabin crew on domesti c fli ghts (x = 1. 882. er = 0. 600) than 

those on in te rnat ional fli ghts (x = 1.-125. er = 0.583). 

Aircraft type was also fo und to be related top the causes of in- fl ight incidents (See 

table 4. 11 a). Alcohol. smoking and seat ass ignment were fo und to be signi ficant fo r 

individual inci dents while di scomfo rt and smok ing were fo und to be signifi can t fo r 

group incidents. Smoking related indi vidual incidents we re fo und have been 

expe ri enced less often by cabin crew who operated on commuter aircrafts (x = 1.-1-1-1. 

er = 0.52 7) than cabi n crew who operated on international aircraft (.r = 2.875. er = 

1.0-18) and cabin crew vvho operated on both international and commuter aircraft (x = 

2. 615. er = I. -1-1-1) . Cabin crew operating on commuter aircraft ( r = -I. I 00. er = 0. 99-1) 

ex peri enced more seat assignment related incidents than those who operated on both 

international and commuter aircraft (x = 3.15-1. er = 0. 967) . Carry on luggage related 

incidents was also ex peri enced more often by cabin crew operating on commuter 

aircraft (x = -I. 200. er = 0. 919) than those who operated on inte rnational aircraft (x = 

3.213, er = 0.99-1) and those who operated on both international and commuter airc raft 

(x = 3.111, er = 1.187) . In group incidents, di scomfort and smoking were the onl y 

items significant. Di scomfo rt related incidents were experienced more often by cabin 

crew who operated on commuter aircrafts (x = 2. 900, er = 0. 7 38) than those who 

operated on international aircraft (x = 1. 915, er = 0.8-19) and those who operated on 
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international and commuter aircrafts (x = 1. 720. a = 0.613). Smoking related incidents 

were also experienced more often by those who operated on international aircrafts (x 

= 2.2-r. a = I. 055) than those who operated on both international and commuter ( r = 

I . -20. a - U. 8-12). 

The length of flight was found to be related to the causes of in-flight incidents (See 

table 4.11 a). Alcohol, smoking. seat assignment. carry on luggage and rear or !light 

had an effec t on indi vidual incidents. Alcohol related incidents \Vas found to hm·e 

been experienced more often b: cabin crew on !lights of more than 9 hours (.y = 

-1.2-11. a - 0.89-IJ than those \\·ho operated on flights that were less than 2 hours (x = 

3.n I. a = I. J(r;. Smoking related incidents \Vere experienced more often by cabin 

crcv\· on fli ghts of 5 to 9 hours(.\' - 2. -so. a = 0.850J and more than 9 hours (.r = 3.026. 

(J 1.10-IJ than those who operated on fli ghts or less than 2 hours (.r - 1.5-9. (J -

I.Or') . Scat assignment related incidents were experienced more often b) cabin ere\\' 

on nights of less than 2 hours than (x ~ 3. 950. (J 0. 999) those whose ll ight \.1;ere 

more than 9 hours (.r = 3.125. a - f.(r2J. Carr) on luggage related incidents \\·ere 

experienced more often by cabin ere\\' whose fli gh ts \\'ere less than 2 hours (.\· -

J. 950. a 0. 998; than cabin en.~\\ \\hose flights m.~rc more than 9 hours (.r = 3.125. a = 

ur f). Incidents related to fea r of fli ght were also experienced more often b) cabin 

crew on llights that were less than 2 hours (x = 2. -oo. a l ./28J than those on !lights 

that were more than 9 hours (x = 1.913. a = 0.8--IJ. mok ing \Vas the onl y item that 

\\·as found to ha\'e an effect on group inciden ts. Smoking related incidents v;ere 

experi enced more often by cabin cre\v who operated on !lights of more than 9 hours 

(x = 2.260. a = 1.0-11) than those who operated on flights of less than 2 hours (x = 

1.-150. (J - 0.60-1). 
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Table 4.11 a ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of IFMI (Cabin Crew) 

Incidents 

Alcohol in 
Ind ividual 
Incidents 

Smoking in 
Individual 
Incidents 

Carry on 
Luggage in 
Individual 
Inc idents 

Individual Incidents 
Route 

International. IJ0111estic 
and Co111hined 

i11tenwtional a11d 
domestic 

dl(91) 

Cabin Crew who 
frequent!) trave l on 
international flights 
experienced more 
incidents than those 
\\ho travel on both 
domestic nights and 
internal ion a I 

***p 5 .1105. 
r 65./9 
\f, 5.55() 

Cabin Cre\\ who 
frequent I) tra\ el on 
international nights 
experiencl'd morl' 
incidents than those 
who tra\ el on both 
domestic and 
international 11 ights 
and those ''ho travel 
on domestic 11 ights 

****11 5 IJ{JI. 
I- 16 . ./3() 
I l.1 I - CJ()() 

Incidents related to 
carry on baggage 
were experienced 
more often by cabin 
crew operat ing on 
domestic nights than 
those operating on 
in ternational !l ights 

****p s .001. 
F 16 . ./39. 
.\Is 1-.900 

Length of 
Flight 

Less them 1 hours. 
1 lo 5 hours. 5 to 9 

hours a11d 111 ore 
than 9 hours 

<lf(88) 

Alcohol related 
incidents was 
fou nd to have 
been experienced 
more often by 
cabin crew 
operat ing on 
night of more 
than 9 hour than 
those who 
operated on 
flights that were 
le than 2 hours 

** *p 5 JJOJ. 
/- ./.959 
.\fa ./. I -8 

Smoking related 
incidents were 
experienced more 
ofien b: cabin 
crew \\ ho 
operated on 
nights of :i to 9 
hour and more 
than 9 hours than 
those \\ ho 
operated on 
night . of le 
than 2 hours 

• **. fJ 5 . (){)(), 
I· 11 JJ./I 
\Is I] 081 

CarT) on luggage 
related incidents 
were experienced 
more oft en by 
cab in crew whose 
fl ights vvere less 
than 2 hours than 
cabin crew whose 
flights were more 
than 9 hours 

* *p 5 .008. 
F ././]{)/ 
.\ Is ./.JOO 

Airline 

. l111erica11 airlines. 
. lsiw1 airlines. 

t-:uropean airlines. 
l'acific airlines and 
mixed cmegorical 

airlines 
di( ) 

< --1 p _. -· 
F 0.160 

;1 5 551 . 
r o ono 

/1 5 .8./6. 
r n.16-

Aircraft Type 

International . 
Co11111111ter and 

Co111hi11ed 
l111er11ational and 

C ·0111111uter 

di( 113) 

I' 5. l./6. 
/- I. 953 

Smoking related 
indi' idual 
incidents \\ ere 
found ha' e been 
e.\perienced le 
often b) cabin 
ere\\ ' 'ho 
operated on 
commuter 
aircrafts than 
cabin ere'' who 
operated on 
international 
aircraft 

***p 5 JJll]. 
I- 6.816 
\/~ 8.5]0 

Carry on luggage 
related incidents 
was experienced 
more often by 
cabin crew 
operating on 
commuter 
aircraft than 
those who 
operated on 
international 
aircraft. and 
those who 
operated on both 
international and 
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Seat 
Assignments 
in Individual 
Incidents 

Food Service 
in Individual 
Incidents 
Cabin crew 
se rvice in 
individual 
incidents 
Disputes with 
other 
passengers in 

individual 
incidents 
Fear of Flight 
in individual 
incidents 

Discomfort in 
individual 
incidents 

Alcohol in 

group 
incidents 

Cabin crew operating 
on domestic route 
experienced more 
seat assignment 
related incidents than 
tho e erving 
international flights 

***p 'S_ .005. 
F 6.518 
.\Is 5.658 

p 'S_ .99-1. 
F 0 006 
.\Is 0.0() 7 

p-S..9F . 
F oo-6 
.\Is 0. 05-1 

/I'S_ .26(}. 

F 1.36-1 
.\Is n.866 

Incidents related to 
fear of flight were 
experienced more 
often by cabin crew 
who served domestic 
flights than those 
who erved on 
international flight s 

****p -s. .not. 
F s.n -o. 
.\Is 6.522 

p 'S_ .309. 
F I . I 5 

Alcohol related 
incidents was found 
to have been 
experienced more 
often by cabin crew 
on international 
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Seat ass ignment 
related incidents 
were experienced 
more often by 
cabin crew on 
fli ghts of less 
than 2 hours than 
those whose 
fli ght were more 
than 9 hours 

*p 'S_ .019. 
F 3.-126 
.\Is 3. 060 

/I'S_. 9()3 
F = 0 189 

p 'S_.933. 
F 0 I -1-1 

f! 'S_ .229. 
F 1. -160 

Fear of flight 
related incidents 
expe ri enced more 
often by cabin 
crew who 
operated on 
flight s were less 
than 2 hours than 
those who 
operated on 
flights that \vere 
more than 9 
hours 

** *p 'S_. ()02. 
F = 5 ()6 7 
.\Is = -1. 15-1 
p 'S_.895. 
F = 0.202 

Group Incidents 
p-S. .06-1, 
F = 2.-18-1 

p 'S_ 827. 
F = 0. 190 

p 'S_ 58(), 
F 0 5r 

p 'S_ .08-1. 
F 2. 52-1 

p 'S_ -1 93. 
F 0. - ; ; 

p 'S_. '(} -/ , 
F 0 219 

p 'S_ 067. 
F 2. 77 1 

p 'S_ 055, 
F = 2.975 

commuter 
ai rcraft 

*p -S. 013. 
F =-1.507 
.\Is = -1.807 
Cabin crew 
operating on 
coin muter 
aircraft 
experi enced more 
seat assignment 
related incidents 
than those who 
operated on both 
internati onal and 
commuter 
a ircraft 

*p 'S_ 031 . 
F 3. 5 5 
.\Is 3.23-1 
/I 'S_ .325. 
F - 1.13-1 
.\Is - 1.238 

/7 'S_ .298. 
F 1.22 1 
.\Is 0 -18 

p 'S_.635. 
F 0 -156 
.\Is n.292 

p 'S_ (}69. 
F 2. -3 
.\Is 2 -1 (}5 

p 'S_. /60. 
F 1. 859 
.\Is = 1.6-15 

p 'S_. 38 1. 
F =0 972 
J\ls =l .-1-1-1 



flight than those on 
domestic flights 

*p Sc .()5. 
F = 3.353 
.\Is -I. 770 

Smoking in Respondents who Smok ing related p Sc .927. Smoking related 
group frequent ly travel on incidents were F = 0076 incidents were 
incidents international flights experienced more experienced more 

experienced more often by cabin often by tho e 
incidents than those crew who who operated on 
who trave l on operated on internat ional 
domestic flights fli ghts of more aircrafts than 

than 9 hours those vvho 
*p Sc .001. operated on both 
F - 6.919 * *p Sc . 009. international and 
.\Is 6. 395 F -I. 006 commuter 

.\Is - 3.825 

*p Sc 0 / ]. 
F -1.60] 
.\Is -1.-123 

Carry on p'S .9r p Sc 183. p Sc -1 90. P -s. r-1. 

Luggage in r () ()]] r 1.6-16 F 0 - 1 1-· () -51 

group .\Is 0. ' ]-I 

incidents 
Seat p Sc .238. p'S .613. p Sc .096. p Sc .883. 

Assignments F 1.-15-1 F = 0 605 r 239-1 F 0 /]-I 

in group .\Is 0 1-1 I 

incidents 
Food Service p Sc. /9] p'S 132. JI 'S .8J8. p Sc . 168. 

in group F 1.6-2 1--- 1. 991 F 0 190 F /. ,) 1-1 

incidents .\Is 1.386 

Dispute with p 'S. lll . p Sc .139. p Sc .985. p Sc .-155. 

other F 2 1-1 9 F 1. 868 F 0 () 16 F 0 -92 

Passengers in .\Is 0 853 

group 
incidents 
Fear of Flight Incidents rel ated to /I Sc I 00. /I 'S .956. /I'S .5r. 
in group fear of flight were F J I JI F () 0-15 F 0 606 

incidents experienced more .\Is 0229 

often by cabi n crew 
serving domestic 
flights than those 
who served 
international fli ghts 

* Sc 050. 
F -131 (} 

Discomfort in p Sc I 09. p'S.63 7. p Sc .226. Discomfort 
group F 2.26 1 F = 0.568 F = 1507 related incidents 
incidents were experienced 

more often by 
cabin crew who 
operated on 
commuter 
aircrafts than 
those who 
operated on 
international 
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aircraft and those 
who operated on 
in ternat ional and 
commuter 
ai rcrafts 

****p::: .000. 
F - .229 
.\ Is = 5.222 

*pS05. **pS:.01. *** p S:.005. ****PS:.001 

Gender was fo und to be re lated to the causes of in-fli ght incidents (See table 4. 11 b). 

Alcohol and seat ass ignments were fo und to be signi ficant for indi vidual incidents. 

Male cabin crew. (x = -1.288. u = 0.800) experi enced more cases of alcohol ind uced 

incidents than fe male cab in crew (x = 3.886. u = 1.015). Seat ass ignments related 

incide nts were also fo und to have been experienced more often by fe male cabin crew 

(.x = 3.577. u = 0.995) than male cabin crew ( r = 3.2 12. u = 0 9/-1) . Seat ass ignment was 

also fo und to be signifi cant for group incidents. Male cab in crew ( r = 2. 085. u = 

0. 95 l ) ex peri ence less seat assignment incidents than female cabin crew ( r = 2. 515. u 

= 1.099). 

Table 4.11 b T-tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of In-fl ight 

Incidents (Cabin Crew) 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

. \ /ale and r e111ale .·/.\·ion. Caucasians ( '//(fer :u ] 5 10 29 . .·l11ended lziglz 
di( I 07) c'i.· Polrnesia11.1· 30 10 3./. ]5 10 39. sclzool . . I 11e11ded 

df(99) HI 10 ././ . ./5 10 ./9 Polr1eclznic. 
and aboH' 50 Co111p/e1ed 

dt(93) Po/\'lec/111ic or 
L 'n il'l!rsin · Degree 

and L '11i1·ersin· 
D1j1/0111a. 

C 0111p/e1ed .\/asters 
Degree or PHD 

df(93) 

Alcohol in Ma le cabin crew p::: .735. p::: 093. p ::: .603 

Individual experienced more F 0.308 F 1.863 F 0.621 

Incidents alcoho l re lated 
incidents than fe male 
cabin crew 

*p S.020. 
I = -2.366 
.1/D - 0 . ./03 

Smoking in p::: . ./81. p ::: 256. p ::: ././7. p S.8./9. 

Individual / = 0. 707 F = 1378 F = 0.973 F 0.267 

Incidents Ats = -0. I 5 I 
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Carry on p:::: . 1-18. p'.S l -12. p '.S.988, p:::: ()75 

Luggage in 1- 2.08-1 F - 0.299 F = 0.082 F = 2.358 

Individual ,\/D = 0.366 

Incidents 
Seat Seat assignments p:<:::.828. p:::: 196. p :<:::7-11. 

Assignment related incidents was F = 0.188 F = 1-166 F = 0.-11 7 

s in al so found to have been 
Indi vid ual experienced more often 
Incidents by female cabin crew 

than mal e cabin crew 

*p:::: 039. 
/- 1.-15-1 
.\ ID O.F9 

Food p::::. - ./. p ::::.235. p:::: -1 91. p:::: .811 

Service in I ()188 F 1-165 F 0.908 I- (J.3()8 

Individual 
Incidents 
Cabin crew p '.S. 308. p ::::.238. p '.S.25-1. p '.S.659. 

service in I 1.023 F = 1.-15-1 F 131() F 0.653 

individual 
incidents 
Di putes p:::: .8()6. p :S.691. p:::: 9--. p::::. )61 

with other I - -0.1r F nrn F (} 198 F (} 150 

pas engers 
in 
individual 
incidents 
Fear of p:::: .381. p :S. 5-15 p ::::. 1-17. p :::: 5()8 

Flight in 1- (}8 - 9 F (} 61 () I- 1.661 1-- 0 --9 

indi vidual 
incidents 
Discomfort p '.S.158. p:::: -19./ . p ::::.85-1. /i:::: .-131 

I 1.36-1 F (} -09 F (} -136 F 091-1 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol in p:::: .106. p :S.1-18. p :::: . ././3. *p '.S. 176 

group I ors F I. -I 11 F 099./ F 1.678 

incidents 
Smoking in p'.S. 115. p:::: .6./3. p:::: -20 

group /7:::: 991. F 2.109 F 0 -08 F rur 

incidents I 0011 

Carry on p'.S 1-13. p:::: 9 -9. p '.S. 591. p:::: .65 1 

Luggage in I 1.r3 F (}()]/ F n. - 1-1 F 05-18 

group 
incidents 
Seat Male cabin crew p :S. 275. p :S. 5-18 p:::: .-15 7 

Ass ignment experi ence less seat F = 13(}8 F (} 31 F () 7-1 

s in group assignment incidents 
incidents than female cabin crew 

*p:::: .032. 
I - 2.17./ 

Food p :::: 107. p:::: 932. p:::: 951 , p:::: .766 
Service in I = 1.6./3 F = 0.()70 F = 0.267 F = 0.3 2 

group 
incidents 



Dispute p 'S_ 177. p 'S_.93./. p 'S_ .666. p 'S_.228 

with other I = -J.360 F = 0629 F = 0.680 F - 1 . ./6./ 

Passengers 
in group 
incidents 
Fear of p 'S_. 092. p 'S_ .801. p 'S_ .896. p 'S_ 896 

Flight in I - /.699 F = 0.068 F = 0.371 F O.W I 

group 
inc idents 
Di scomfo rt p 'S_ .3./7. p 'S_ .905. p 'S_.1 79. p 'S_ .713 

in group I =0.9./5 F 0.100 F = 1.166 F 0 . ././3 

inc idents 

*pS05. **p '.S .01. *** p '.S .005. **** P :S .001 

The pos ition of cabin crew was fo und to be related to the causes of in-fli ght incidents 

(See table 4. 1 l c). Jun ior cabin crew (x = 2.073. CJ = 0.813) were fo und to have 

ex peri enced more individual inc idents related to disputes with other passengers than 

senior cabin crew (x = 1. -1 8. u = 0. 723) . o relations other relationships were 

identified fo r other items fo r individual incidents. Carry on luggage and fea r of fli ght 

was fo und to be related to group incidents. Junior cabin crew (x = 2 . ./16. u = 1.030) 

also experi enced more incidents related to carry on baggage than senior cabin crew (x 

= 1.917. CJ = 0.93 7). There were also indicati ons that j uni or cabin crew (x = 1.573. CJ = 

0.6./0) ex perienced more incidents rel ated to fea r of fli ght than senio r cabin crew (x = 

1.333. u = O.F 8) . 

The type of airlines. age. education. experi ence and ethnicity were fo und not to be 

related to the causes at all levels of individual and group incidents (See tabl e 4.1 l a. 

4.9 11 and4. 1 lc). 

Table 4.11 c T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Causes of In-flight 

Incidents (Cabin Crew) 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Positio n Experie nce 

Senior cabin creil' and J1111ior cabin cre11· Less than 2. 2 to 5 years. 6 10 JO years. 1110 
df( 121) 15 year. 16 10 20 .i·ears, 21 10 2./ _i·ears. 25 10 

30 years and more 1han 30 years 
df( 11 2) 

Alcohol in p 'S_ . /93. p 'S_.675. 

Indi vidual / = -1.309 F = 0.696 

Incidents 
Smoking in p'S..810, p 'S_ .190, 

Ind ividual / = 0.2./2 F = 1./57 

Incidents 
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Carry on p<S. . 186. p <S_ .-11 8. 

Luggage in I - f.330 F = 1025 

Individual 
Incidents 
Seat p <S_. Im. p <S_ .129. 

Assignment / = 1.626 F = 1.6-17 

s in 
Individual 
Incidents 
Food p <S_ .357. p<S_. 701. 

Service in I 0 926 F = 0665 

Indi vid ual 
Incidents 
Cabin crew p <S_ .087. p <S_ . 1-12. 

service in I u r F 1.599 

individual 
incidents 
Disputes Junior cab in crew were fo und to have p <S_ .31-. 

with other experi enced more ind i victual incident F I. I 5 

passengers related to di sputes wi th other passengers 
in than en ior cabin crew 
individual 
incidents *11 <S_. 022. 

I - 2.32-1 
Fear of /I 'S_ .295 .. p <S_ . 12-1 

Flight in I I. 05 2 F 1.668 

individual 
incidents 
Discomfort p <S_. 150. p <S_ .F 8. 

I J.-1r F 1.25-

Group Incidents 
Alcohol Ill p <S_ .-125. p <S_ .555. 

group I () 801 F (} 8-12 

incidents 
Smoking in p <S_ . -131 

group /I'S_ .828. F 1.nrr 

incidents I -0.218 

Carry on Juni or cab in crew also experienced more p <S_ 8()-1 

Luggage in incidents related to carry on baggage than F 0538 

group senior cabin crew 
incidents 

*p <S_. 015. 
I 2.-166 

Seat p <S.. mn. p <S_ .31-1. 

Assignment I 1. 832 F 1.190 

s in group 
incidents 
Food p <S_ .0J9. p <S. .-171. 

Service in I I 90 F = 0950 

group 
incidents 
Dispute p <S_ 2 2. p <S_ .76-1. 

with other I - -/ .0 I F = 05 

Passengers 
in group 
incidents 
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Fear of Juni or cabin crew experi enced more p ~ 870. 

Flight in incidents related to fear of fli ght than F = 0. -IJ.I 

group seni or cabin crew 
incidents 

*p ~.0-18. 

I =/. 996 
Discomfort p ~ .078 .. p ~ 182. 

in group I = /. 778 F - 1.-181 

incidents 

*p<S.05. **p~ . 0 1 . ***p~.005. **** P~ .00 1 

4.2.3 Passengers 

Thi s section di scusses the causes of in-fli ght incidents in relati on to passengers. They 

were asked to rate the causes of in-fli ght incidents accordi ng to the freque ncy of 

occun-ences. Sim ilar to cabin crew. alcohol was rated by passengers as the to p cause 

for individual incidents (See tab les 4.7 and 4.8) . Carry on luggage was ranked second 

fo r indi vidual incidents. however it was ranked 4 th in group incident. There we re 

also di ffe rences fo r di scomfo rt, it was ranked 3rd fo r indi vidual incidents but was 

ranked 5th for group inci dents. Similarl y. food se rvice was ranked 5th for indi vidual 

incidents bu t \Vas ranked i h fo r gro up incidents . Di sputes with other passengers 

sho\.ved the greatest differences. It \Vas ranked 6th fo r individual inc idents while 

be ing ranked 2nd for gro up incidents. Thi s could be due to the fac t that passengers in 

groups fee l that they have less to loose in a confl ict and thus are less concerned abo ut 

inhibit ing their behaviour. Smoking was ranked 9th in indi vidual incidents whil e it 

k d 7th . . 'd was ran e 111 group 111c1 ents. 

Compared to cabin crev\·, passengers rated the causes for indi vidual and group 

incidents quite di ffe rently (See tabl es 4. 7 and 4.8). For individual incidents, seat 

ass ignment was ranked 2 nd by cabin crew while passengers ranked it 4th . Discomfort 

was ranked 5th by cabin crew and 2nd by passengers. Smoking also showed 

di ffe rences. It was ranked 6th by cabin crew and 9 th by passengers. Di sputes with 

other passengers was ranked 9th while passengers ranked it 6th. The di sparity shown 

suggests that cabin crew perceived passenger needs and problems quite di ffe rently. 

Demographics and Causes of In- fight Incidents (Passengers) 

This section examines the data to determine if demographic variables were related to 

the causes of indi vidual and group in-flight incidents. Gender was found to have an 
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effect on the causes of group incidents (See table 4. I 2a) . Female passengers (x = 

2. 878. CJ = / . 1-1-1 ) experienced more incidents related to carry on baggage than male 

passengers (x = 2.391. CJ = 1.0-13 ). 

Age was found to have an effect on the causes of individual incidents (See tabl e 

4. 12a). Passengers whose age was between 35 and 39 (.r = 3. -100. CJ = 1.1-10) 

experi enced more indi vidual incidents related to fear of fli ght than those above 50 (x 

= / . -11 7. CJ = 0. 668). Alcohol related incidents were also experi enced more often by 

those whose age was between 30 and 34 (x = 3. 66 7. CJ = 1.112) than those who were 

above 50 (.r = 1.929. CJ = 1.38-1). Food se rvice and di sputes with other passenge rs were 

also significant for individual incidents; however the differences between groups 

could not be identi fied by post hoc test (Scheffe) . The largest mean di ffe rences 

bet\-veen groups for food serv ices were between those who aged between 30 and 34 

(.r = 2. 813. CJ = 1.223) and those who aged 40 to 44 (.r = I. 71 -1, CJ = 0. 755). The largest 

mean differences between groups fo r di sputes with other passengers were between 

those who aged under 24 (.r = 2. 8-12, CJ = 1.220) and those who above 50 (.y = I. 786, CJ = 

0.893). 

Smoking. seat ass ignment and di spute with other passengers were fo und to be 

significant fo r group incidents (See table 4. 12a). Passengers in the age group above 

50 (.r = 1.583. CJ = 0.996) experi enced less incidents related to smoking than 

passengers aged between 30 and 34 (x = 3. I 82. CJ = 0. 98 I) and those whose age were 

between 40 and 44 (x - 3.500. CJ = 1.0-18). Thi s coul d be due to hea lth concerns of the 

elderl y which di scourages smoking. Diffe rences between groups cannot identi fy fo r 

incidents related to seat ass ignment and di spute with other passengers during the post 

hoc test (Scheffe). The largest mean di ffe rences between groups fo r seat ass ignments 

were between those who aged between 35 and 39 (.x = 3.333, CJ = 0.577) and those who 

aged 40 to 44 (.r = / . 750, CJ = 0.866). The largest mean differences between groups for 

di sputes with other passengers were between those who aged between 30 and 34 (x = 

3.5-15. CJ = 0. 93-1) and those who aged above 50 (x = 1.833, CJ = 0.835). 

Education was fo und to be related to individual and group in-flight incidents (See 

table 4.1 2a). Carry on baggage; di sputes with other passengers and cabin crew 

service were al so significant for individual incidents. Passengers who had obtained a 
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Diploma (x = 1.286. a = -1.880) experienced less incidents related to cabin crew 

service than those who obtained their degrees (x = 2. 576, a = 1. 03 1). Passengers who 

started their uni versity education (x = 2. 906. a = 1. 17-1) experienced more incidents 

related to disputes with other passenge rs than those who attended high school (x = 

1.86-1. a = 0.9-11 ) and those who obtained a Diploma (x = 1.857. a = 0.900) . Passengers 

who had obtained a Diploma (x = 1.286. a = -1.880) also experienced less incidents 

related to carry on luggage than those who obtained their degrees (x = 3.265. a = 

0. 963). Food services and di sputes with other passengers were found to be significant 

for group inc idents. Those who attended Po lytechnic (x = 1.-12 9. a = 0.53-1) 

experi enced fewer inc idents related to di sputes with other passengers than those who 

completed their post graduate Degree (x = 3.500. a = 0.836). Diffe rences between 

groups cannot be identified fo r food services during post hoc test (Scheffe). The 

largest mean di ffe rences however were between those who had obtained a post 

graduate degree (.r = 2.833. a = 0. 753) and those who had onl y attended hi gh school (x 

= 1. 750. (J = 0. 77-1). 

Ethnicity was fo und to be related to the causes of indi vidual in-flight incidents. items 

in group incidents on the other hand showed no signifi cance (See table 4. 12a). 

Asians passengers (x = 2.5 78. a = 0.965) were fo und to have experi enced more 

incidents related to cabin crev,1 service than Caucas ian passengers (x = 2. 06 1. a = 

1.0-19). Incidents related to di sputes with other pas engers were also ex perienced 

more often by As ian passengers (.r = 2. 696. a = 1. 171) than Caucas ian passenge rs (x = 

1.980. a = 0.95R). 

Table 4.1 2a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and causes of in-fl ight 

Incidents (Passengers) 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Gender Ethnici ty Age Education 

.\/ale and Fe111ale . .J sian. Caucasians Under 2-1. 25 10 29 . :I/tended high 
& Polrnesians 3() to 3-1. 25 10 39. school. A11ended 

df(92) .j() 10 -1-1 , -15 10 -19 Polytechnic . 
cl1(860) and above 5() Completed 

Po(1•1echnic or 
df(93) University Degree 

and L'nii·ersil)• 
Diploma. 

Completed A/asters 
Degree or PHO 

df(89) 
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Alcohol in p5.2-+8. p 5.615. Alcohol related p 5 399. 

Individual t = -1.161 F = 0 . .+89 incidents were F = 1.023 

Incidents also experi enced 
more often by 
those whose age 
was between 30 
and 34 than 
those who were 
above 50 

*p 5 016. 
F = 2.76-+ 

Smoking in p 5 083. p 5 .5]() p 5 .531 . p 5 .729. 

Indi vidual / = I. 753 F - 0.658 F = 0856 F 0.509 

Incidents 

Carry on p 5 1-+8. p5JI-+. p 5. I-+ I. Passengers who 
Luggage in /- 2.0( -+ F 0 6-1 F = 1.655 had obtained a 
Indi vidual Diploma al o 
Incidents experienced less 

incidents related 
to carry on 
luggage than 
tho e who 
obtai ned their 
degrees 

*p 5 Jl3 7. 
F 2.662 
.\Is 3.-+ I 0 

Seat I' 5 .385. p 5.0 .+. p 5 .580. p5.r3 

Assignment 1- -.8-2 F = 2.5.JI F (} -90 F 1.0-6 

s Jn 
Individua l 
Incidents 
Food p 5 .070. p 5. -155. Differences fl 5. 212. 

Serv ice in I -1 <32 F 0. -95 between groups F 1 . .+89 

Individual cannot be .\Is 1.622 

Incidents identified by po t 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p 5 .0.JI. 
F 2.29-+ 

Cabin crew p 5 087. Asians p 5 .05J . Passengers who 
service in I -1727 passengers were F = 2. 151 attended 
individual fou nd to have Polytechnic 
incidents experienced more experi enced less 

incidents related inciden ts related 
to cabin crew to cabin crew 
serv ice than se rvice than 
Caucasian those who 
passengers completed their 

degrees 
*p 5 0-+5. 
F = 3. 199 
,\Is = 3.186 ****p5.00I 

F = 5.1-+3 
J\ls = .J.601 

Disputes p 5.2.+9. Incidents related Differences Passengers who 
with other t = -1.159 to di sputes with between groups started thei r 



passengers other passengers cannot be university 
in were experienced identified by post education 
individua l more often by hoc test (Scheffe) experienced more 
incidents Asian passengers incidents related 

than Caucasian *pS()3/, to di sputes with 
passengers F = 2.-137 other passengers 

.\ls = 2.888 than those who 
**p s .0()6. attended high 
F ~ 5.-125 school and 
.\ls = 6.-169 Polytec hnic 

***pS()()2 
F -1.662 
.\ls 5.322 

Fear of p s .3()7 p S.6 7-1 Passengers whose p s .-161 

Flight in I - /()2 F = 0.396 age were F () 911 

individual between 35 to 39 
incidents experienced more 

indi vidual 
incidents related 
to fear of fli ght 
than those above 
50 

*pS()/2. 
F 2.895 
.\Is 2.938 

Discomfort /is .866. p s .328. p S.665. p S.60-1 
I () 169 F - I . /2 7 I () 681 F 0686 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol 111 p s .36 -. p S.295. p s 262. p s .238 

group I -{}9()6 F - 1.23 ' F /3/() F 1-11 () 

incidents 
Smoking in p s .310. pS.- 78. Passengers in the p s 6-12 

group I I 021 F ~ 0 252 age group of I·' () 631 

incidents above 50 
experi enced less 
incidents related 
to smok ing than 
passengers whose 
age were 
between 30 to 34 
and those whose 
age were 
between 40 to 44 

****p s .000. 
F ~ -I. 706 
.\Is = -1.580 

Carry on Female passengers p s .381. p s 273, pS 8-10 

Luggage in experienced more F = 0976 F = 1.286 F = 0.35-1 

group incidents related to 
incidents carry on baggage than 

male passengers 

*pS.()-1/. 
I = 2 075 

Seat p s .681, pS.1 75, Differences p s 212 

Assignment I =2. / 7-1 F = I 78() between groups F = 1.-195 

sin group cannot be 
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incidents identified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p 'S .0-12 
F = 2 301 
.\Is = 3 026 

Food p 'S .626. p 'S .-12-1. p 'S 3 12 Diffe rences 
Service in I = D-189 F = 0.867 F = 1206 between groups 
group cannot be 
incidents ident ified by post 

hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p 'S 0-16 
F = 2.5-l l 

Dispute p 'S -12 7. p 'S 15-1. Di fferences Those who 
with other I -D. 799 F = 1.911 between groups attended 
Passengers cannot be Polytechnic 
in group identi tied by post experienced less 
incidents hoc test (Scheffe) in cidents than 

those who 
*p 'S ()33. completed their 
F - 2-125 masters degree or 
.\Is - 3.238 PHO 

*p 'S ()/6 
F ~ 3.232 

Fear of p 'S.8 10. p 'S .66 1. p 'S 177. p 'S .55 -1 

Flight in I -0.2-11 F D-11 6 F 1.53, F = () 760 

group 
incidents 
Discomfort p 'S 633 p 'S 636. p 'S .323. p 'S .36() 

in group I or9 F () -156 F - I.I '5 F = 1106 

incidents 

*pS 05. **p:S .0 1. ***p:S. 005. **** P :S 00 1 

Freq uency of trave l was fo und to be related to the causes of in-fli ght incidents (See 

table 4.12b). Carry on luggage. cabi n crew serv ice, fear of fli ght and di scomforts 

were found to be significant for individual incidents. Passenge rs who trave lled more 

than 30 times (x = 3. -100. u = 1.516) in the last 2 years, experienced more incidents 

related to fea r of fli ght than those who travelled less than 11 times (x = 1.938, CJ = 

0.953). Passengers who travelled more than 30 times (x = -1.200. u = 1.303) 

experienced more discomfort related incidents than those who travelled between 11 

and 20 (x = 2. I ../3. u = / . -16-1) times in the last 2 years. Passengers how travelled less 

than 11 times (x = 2. 771. u = l. I 19) also experienced fewer incident related to carry 

on luggage than those who travell ed more than 30 times (x = 4.200. u = 0.836) . 

Passengers who travelled less than 11 times (x = 2. 771, u = 1.119) experienced fewer 
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incidents related to cabin crew service than those who travelled more than 30 times 

(x = 2. 77 1. CJ = 1.119) . 

Seat ass ignments, fear of fli ght and di scomfo rt were fo und to be related to the causes 

of group incidents (See table 4.1 2b). Passengers who trave ll ed more than 30 times (x 

= .+.500, CJ = 0. 577) in the last 2 years, ex perienced more incidents re lated to seat 

ass ignments than those who trave ll ed less than 11 times (x = 2.676. CJ = 1.131) and 

those who trave lled between 11 and 20 times (x = 2.000. CJ = 0. 816). Incidents related 

to fear of fl ight we re also experi enced more often by those who trave ll ed more than 

30 times (x = 3.250. CJ = 1.500) in the last 2 years than those who trave lled less than 11 

times (x = 2.220. CJ = 0.938. Those who trave ll ed more than 30 times (x = 3 . .+00. CJ = 

1.5 16) in the last 2 years also ex peri enced more d iscomfo rt related inc idents than 

those who travel led less than 11 times (x = 2.507. CJ = I . !.+5) and those who trave ll ed 

between 11 and 20 times (.r = 1.800. CJ = 1.303) . 

Length of fli ght was fo und to be related to the causes of indi vidual in-flight inc idents 

(See tab le 4. I 2b) . Passenge rs whose fli ghts we re more than 9 hours (x = 2.960. CJ = 

1.105) ex peri enced more seat ass ignment re lated incidents than those whose fli ght 

were less than 2 hours (Y = 2 . .+00. CJ = 1.183). Passengers whose fli ghts vvere more 

than 9 hours (x = 2.592. CJ = 0.977) and passenge rs w hose fli ghts were between 5 and 9 

hours (x = 2. 778. CJ = 1.202) ex peri enced more cabin crew service related incidents 

than those whose fli ghts were between 2 and 5 ho urs (x = 1.667. CJ = 0. 78.J) . Items in 

gro up inc idents on the other hand were not signi fica nt. 

The type of a irlines and the type of route had no effect on the causes of in-flight 

incidents (See tables 4 . I 2a and 4. l 2b) 
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Table 4.12b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of In-fl ight Incidents 

(Passengers) 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Route Length of Airline F req uency of 

Flight Travel 
!111em ationa!. Do111est ic .·l111erica11 airlines. 

and Co111bined Less thc111 2 hours. . ~ sian airlines. Less than 11. ! I to 
interna1ional and do111es1ic 2 10 5 hours. 5 10 9 E11ropea11 airlines. HJ. 21 10 3(). 111ore 

hours and 111ore Pacific airlines and 1ha11 3() 
c(((97) than 9 hours 111 i.Yed ca1egorical 

dj(9 ) airlines d((9{}J 
c/}(91) 

Alcohol in p S.. I./ / . p s_ .866. p s_ .266. p s_ ./././ 
Individual F = 1.996 F - (} 68() F = 1.325 F (} 9()0 

Incidents 
Smoking in p s_ 88(). p s_ .565 p s_. 3()(). p s_ .1./9. 

Indi vidual F (} 128 F = ()683 F - 12./() F 1.819 

Incidents 

Carry on p s_ 986. p s_ . ./l'W. p s_ . ././2. Incidents related 
Luggage in F (} (}I./ r = n 31 F (} 9././ to carry on 
Indi vidua l luggage were 
Incidents experienced more 

often by those 
who travelled 
more than 30 
th an those who 
travell ed less 
than I I times 

*p s_ . 039 
F 2. 903 
.\Is 3.633 

Seat /7 s_ . ././5. Passengers whose p s_ .392. p s_ ./29. 

Assignment F () 8 16 fli ghts were more F 1nr r () 932 

s in than 9 hours 
Individual experienced more 
Incidents seat ass ignment 

related incidents 
than those whose 
fli ght were less 
than 2 hours 

* s_ ( )33. 
F - 302 7 
.\Is - 3.58./ 

Food p s_ .602. p s_ .076. p s_ .118. p S.. 071 

Service in F 0 5 11 F - 2.363 F 1 891 F 2 . ./20 

Individual .\Is 2.569 

Incidents 
Cabin crew p s_ .60 1. Passengers whose p s_ 133. Incident related 
service in F 0 51 3 flights were more F = 1.810 to cabin crew 
individual than 9 hours and service were 
incidents passengers whose experienced more 

fli gh ts were often by those 
between 5 and 9 who trave lled 
hours more than 30 
experienced more times than those 
cabin crew who travelled 
service related less than I I times 
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incidents than 
those whose *p s.nw. 
nights were F - 3.-135 

between 2 and 5 .\Is 3.310 

hours 

****p S 00/. 
1-- - 6. ./I 
\Is 5. -36 

Disputes p s .Jr. p s 161. p S.1 ./8. pS.F9 

with other F uro F I . --19 /- I. -39 F f.3()1) 

passengers .\Is 1.66 -

in 
indi vidual 
incidents 
Fear of /1 s. --s 17 s -3s p::;.-19. Passengers who 
Flight in F 0.151 /- 0 . ./:l I F 0.511 travelled more 
individual than 30 times in 
incidents the last 2 ) ears. 

experienced more 
incidents related 
to fear of night 
than tho e "ho 
travelled less 
than 11 times and 
those who 
travelled bet\\een 
I I and 20 times 

*p SJJ /5 
F 3.6 -(J 

.\/.\ 3.8'1fl 
Discomfort pS.6 I. /1 s .596. p 5 .6fl./. Passengers \\ho 

r fl . ./()II I· (} 631 F (}_685 travelled more 
than 30 times 
experienced more 
discomfort 
related incidents 
than those who 
travelled bet\1 een 
11and 20 

*p SJl/9 ,_. 
3 . ./61 

.\Is ./.35./ 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol in I's . 9./3. p ::0 . ././6. /l 5 .665. /1 s .393 

group /- 0. 059 /- 0.898 F 0.59r F I 009 

incidents 
Smoking in pS .811. p s 51-1. p S.19-1. p s .5./3 

group /- (J.:}/(J I- 0. 753 F 1.15"' F - 0. -w 
incidents 
Carry on P s.11-. p s 390, 11 S.8 11. p s .061 

Luggage in F 1.101 F 1.015 F 0.39./ F 1.5./J 

group 
incidents 
Seat p s /71. p s .168. p S .621. Passengers who 
Assignment F I . -9- F 1.336 F 0.659 travelled more 
s in group than 30 times in 
incidents the last 2 years, 

experienced more 
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incidents related 
to seat 
assignments than 
those who 
travel led less 
than I I times 

*pS 01-1 
F = 3. -69 
.\Is 0 -1.963 

Food p s .86-1. pS. !HJ. p S.358 p s. -95 

Service in F () 1-115 F l .c'r-1 F I . I 08 F (J.3-1] 

group 
incidents 
Dispute P S .335. ps.tr. p S. 90-1. /I $ .lJ(} 

with other F I . /()9 F 2.r12-1 f 0.259 F 1.-166 

Passengers 
in group 
incidents 
Fear of p s .226. /I s 62./. /1 s .113. Incidents related 
Flight in f 1.51 () r 0.588 r 1.936 to fear of flight 
group '' ere also 
incidents experienced more 

often b) those 
who trave lled 
more than 30 in 
the last 2 ) ears 
than those who 
travelled less 
than I I times 

*11 SJJ/9 
r 3.505 
\Is 2.b./-

Discomfort p s .138. /I s .55.l. p S .66/. Passengers who 
in group I- I . -160 I- 0. -0-1 I- 0.603 travel led more 
incidents than 30 times in 

the last 2 ) cars 
also experienced 
more discom fon 
related incidents 
than those ''ho 
travelled less 
than I I times and 
those who 
travelled between 
I I and 20 times 

*p sJJJ 2 
F 3.88./ 
.\Is 5.218 

*pS05. **pS .01. ***pS.005. ****PS.001 
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4.2.4 Airport Passengers 

As discussed in 4.2, airport passengers di ffe red from passengers surveyed via the 

Internet. Thi s section di scusses the results of the questionnaire by airport passengers. 

Alcohol was rated the top cause fo r both individual and group in-flight incidents (See 

tables 4.7 and 4 .8). There were differences between indi vidual and group inci dents 

related to discomfo rt. food service, smoking and di sputes with other passengers. 

Group incidents related to di sputes with other passengers ranked 3rd in group 

incidents and was ranked 6th fo r indi vidual incidents. Incidents related to smoking 

ranked 9th fo r indi vidual incidents but was ranked 61
h fo r group incidents. Food 

. k d 5th c . d. .d I . "d d k d 7th c . "d service ran e 1or 111 1v1 ua 111c1 ents an was ran ' e 1or group 111c1 ents. 

Di scomfo rt related incidents was ranked 2 11
d for indi vidual inciden ts but was ranked 

4th c . "d 1or group 111c1 ents. 

Demographics and Causes of In-flight Incidents (Airport Passengers) 

Thi s section examines the data to see if demographi c vari ables we re related to the 

causes of in-flight incidents. Ethnicity was fo und to be related to the causes of in

fli ght incidents See table (4. l 3a and 4. 13b) Seat ass ignment re lated incidents were 

experienced more often by As ian passengers (.r = 2. r 3. a = 0.9 7 2) than passengers 

vvho were Caucasians (x = 2.09 7. a = 0.907) . Asian passengers (x = 2.5-15. a = l . 18 -1) 

also experienced more incidents related to di sputes with other passengers than 

Caucasian passengers (x = 2.-1 76. a = 0.983) . Cabin crew service related incidents was 

also experi enced more often by Asian passenge rs (x = 1.66 7, a = 0. 78-1) than 

Caucasian passenge rs (x = 1.72 7. a = 0. 76 1) . 

Age was fo und to be related to the causes of indi vidual in-fl ight incidents (See table 

4. 13a) . Food service related incidents were signifi cant; however, the di ffe rences 

between groups could not be identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe) . 

Education was fo und to be related to the causes of individual in-flight incidents (See 

table 4.13a) . Passengers obtained their degree (x = 3.22 7, a = 0.869) experienced more 

incidents related to carry on baggage than those who had only started University (x = 

2.0 71, a = 0.917) . Passengers who had obtained their degree (x = 2.636, a = 0.953) also 

experienced more incidents related to food services than those who had only attended 

high school (x = 1.625, a = 0.806) . Passengers who had obtained a degree (x = 2. -1 76, a 
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= 1.078) also experienced more incidents related to cabin crew service than those 

who had only been to high school (x = 1.625, a = 0. 718) . Disputes with other 

passengers and discomfort were also significant for individual incidents; however, 

differences could be identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe). The largest mean 

differences for disputes with other passengers were between those who had obtained 

a diploma (x = 1.500. a = 0.5./ 7) and those who had obtained a degree (.r = 2. 733. a = 

0.869). The largest mean differences for di scomfort were between those who bad 

obtained a degree (x =3.22 7. a = 1.066) and those who had obtained a postgraduate 

degree (x = 1.500. a = 0. 707). Education was found to be unrelated to group incidents. 

Table 4.13a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of In-flight 

Incidents 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Gender Ethnicity Age Eel ucation 

.\/ale and Fe111ale .·lsia11. Caucasians l 'nder 2-1. 25 to 29. A11e11ded high 
dj(5./) & Polrnesians ]() 10 3-1. 25 10 39. school. .-I 11e11ded 

d/(51) -10 10 ././. -15 10 -19 Polnech11ic. 
and abo\'f' 5() Co111ple1ed 

d/i -1 ) Polnech11ic or 
L '11i1 ·ersiff Degree 

and l '11i1·ersi11 · 
/Jif1lo111u. 

Co111ple1ed .\/asters 
Degree or PI f D 

df(-16! 

Alcohol in fJ :::: .69-. fJ :::: 2()] , fJ :::: rJ. p :S.751. 

Individual I ()]91 F 1.639 F 1.658 F nr9 

Incidents 
Smok ing in fl :::: ()89. p :S -1]8 p :::: .28 1. fJ :::: ' 7' -19. 
Individual I -/ . -32 F (} 863 F I.JO I F 0-182 

Incidents 

Carry on fl :::: .rJ62 . fl :::: .-113. p:::: .7F. Passengers who 
Luggage in I -1 .905 F 0 89 F (} 513 completed their 
Individual degree at 
Incidents Polytechnics and 

Uni versit ies 
exper ienced more 
incidents than 
those who started 
University 

***p :::: .00-1. 
F -1.-100. 
.\Is = 3. 990 

Seat Seat assignment p :::: .263. p ".S .5-11 

Assignment p -:S .691. related incidents F = 1.351 F = 0 78-1 

s in / = -.399 were experienced 
Individual more often by 
Incidents Asian passengers 

than passengers 
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who were 
Caucasians 

* *p s.. 008. 
F = 5.208 
.\Is = -1-186 

Food p s. . 3./0. p s. 1 on. Differences Passengers who 
Service in I = -0.962 F = 2.399 between groups completed thei r 
Individual cannot be degree at 
Incidents identified by post Polytec hnics and 

hoc test (Scheffe) Uni vers ities also 
experienced more 

*p s. .026. incidents related 
F = 30!3 to food services 

than those who 
attended high 
choo l 

*p s. . 033. 
F ) 33 
.\Is 2.5()9 

Cabin crew p s. .663. Asian passengers p s. .297. Passengers who 
service in I -0 . ./38 experi enced more F ~ 1.259 had obtained a 
individual cabin crew degree also 
incidents related incidents experi enced more 

than Ca ucasians incidents related 
to cabi n crew 

• *p s. ()09. service than 
F 5 ()~() those who had 
.\Is 3.6-./ onl y been to high 

school 

*p S. JJ/ I. 
r 3.599 
.\Is 2. 5./(J 

Disputes p s. .606. Asian passengers p s. .193 Differences 
with other I () 51 8 also experi enced r 1.578 between groups 
passengers more incidents cannot be 
in related to identified by post 
indi vidual disputes with hoc test (Scheffe) 
incidents other passengers 

than Caucasian *p s. ()3 

passengers r 2. -32 
.\Is 2.7././ 

*p s.. 0./3. 
F 3.31 
.\Is 3 5()() 

Fear of p s. 373 p s. .272 *p s. ,(}]() p s. . ./7./ 

Flight in I 0 897 F = 1.33./ F = 2.905 F ()893 

individual .\Is = 3.177 

incidents 
Discomfort p s. .539. p s. .266. p s. .1 ./0. Differences 

I = () 6/ F = 1.35 F = 1.810 between groups 
cannot be 
identified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p s. .050, 
F = 2.536 
,\fs = 2. 709 
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Group Incidents 
Alcohol in p s_ 9-11 . p s_ /8(), p s_ .681. p s_ .522 

group I = 0.07-1 I = / .772 F = 0.576 F =0.815 

incidents 
Smoking in p s_ .839. p s_ 981, pS..2 70. p s_ .325 

group I = -(}.2()5 I = 0 () /9 F = 1.338 F 1.197 

incidents 
Carry on P s. .n8n. p s_ 577. pS.. 273. p S. .315 

Luggage in I = I. - 7 F = n.555 F = 1.286 F = 122() 

group 
incidents 
Seat p s_ .2 6. p s_ 319. p s_ ()63 pS.. 331 

Assignment I = /.102 F = I. 17 1 F 2.398 F - 1.182 

s in group 
incidents 
Food p s_ 6-17. p s_ . 0 7(), p s_ ()52 . p s_ 358 

Service in I - () -161 F = 2.8()9 F 2.5-12 F 1.221 

group 
incidents 
Dispute p s_ . '55. p s_ .199. p S. (}5/ . /! s_ 12-1 

with other I () 183 F - I. 6 - 1 F 2.562 F / . 915 

Passengers 
in group 
incidents 
Fear of p s_ .656. p s_ .85-1. p s_. /() 7, p S.. 579 

Flight in I () -1-18 F - () 159 F = 2. 020 F 07 25 

group 
incidents 
Discomfo11 f l s_ .555. p s_ .692. /! s_. ()58. f l s. .rr s 
in group I 0.595 F n 3 - 1 F 2. -165 F 2.253 

incidents 

*pS05. **p ~.0 1 . ***p~ . 005 . **** P~ 00 1 

Flight ro ute was fo und to be related to causes of grou p incidents (See table 4.13b). 

Carry on baggage vvas the onl y item signifi cant; however, the post hoc test (Scheffe) 

could not identify the differences between groups. The largest mean difference for 

carry on baggage was between passengers who travel led on international routes (.r = 

2. 96 7. u = 0. 928) and those who travelled on both internat ional and domestic(x 

2.267. (J = 0.9 12) . 

The type of airlines was found to be related to the causes of group incidents. 

Incidents related to fear of flight was found to be significant. Passengers who had 

travelled on American airlines (x = 3.500, u = 2.2 12) and those who had travelled on 

European. (x = 1.500. u = 0.633) The type of airlines was however not related to the 

causes of individual incidents . 
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Frequency of travel was found to be related to the causes of individual in-flight 

incidents (See table 4.13b). Fear of flight and discomfort were found to be 

significant, however, the differences between groups could not be identified by the 

post hoc test (Scheffe ), as the some groups are too smal I to obtain any results. The 

largest mean difference for fea r of fli ght was however between those who travelled 

more than 30 times (x = 5.000) and those who trave ll ed between 16 and 20 times (x = 

1. 000). The largest mean diffe rence fo r di scomfo rt was between those who trave lled 

between 16 and 20 times (x = 1. 000) and those who trave lled between 21 and 30 

times (x = 5. 000) or those who trave lled more than 30 times (x = 5. 000). Frequency of 

travel was also fo und to be related to the causes of group incidents. Fear of fli ght was 

also fo und to be signifi cant: however but the size of groups were too small to obtai n 

any results. The largest mean di ffe rences however were between passengers who had 

travell ed more than 30 times (Y = 5 000) and those who had travell ed between 16 and 

20 times (.r = 1.000). 

Length of fli ght and gender were fo und to be unrelated to the causes of in-flight 

incidents. 

Table 4.13b T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographi cs and Causes of In-flight 

Incidents 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Route Length of Airline Frequency of 

Flight Travel 
/111er11a1io11al. Do1111's1ic . I 111 erican airlines. 

a11d Co111bi11ed Less than 1 hours. . lsiw1 airlines. Less 1ho11 JI. J J to 
i11tematio11a/ and do111estic 1 to 5 hours. 5 to 9 Europea11 airlines. 20. 11 to 30. 111ore 

<Ur50; hours a11d 111ore Pacific airli11es and than 30 
1han 9 hours 111ixed ca1egorical df(52J 

clj (-1 7) airlines 
c/((5/) 

Alcohol i11 p::: .53-1. p ::: 902 p::: 199 p :5.272 

Jndi vidual F 0 635 F = 0 191 F = 1.558 F = 1.315 

Incidents 
Smoking in p :5 .)/8. p::: .752. p::: 303. p::: 813. 
lndividual F = 0666 F = 0-102 F = 1.2-15 F = 0 -1-18 

Incidents 

Carry on p::: . 777, p::: .820 p :571 3. p'.5.5-10. 

Luggage in F = 0253 F = 0307 F = 0.532 F = 0.822 

Individual 
Incidents 
Seat p::: .2-1 7, p :5. -192, p::: )/./, p :::.665 

Assignment F = 1.-136 F = 0.81-1 F = 0.827 F = 0.6-17 

s in 
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Indi vidua l 
Incidents 
Food p 5 .535. p5 .173 p 5 I 0-1 p 5 . 66 

Service in F = 0.632 F = 1.722 ,.-= 2027 F = 0.372 

Individual 
Incidents 
Cabin crew p 5 .899. p 5 .066, p 5 .685. p 5 68-1. 

service in 1- ·= 0.101 F = 2.539 F = 0.571 F = 0.6:ll 

indi vidua l 
incidents 
Disputes p 5. 2// . p 5.75-I p 5 .-189. P 5 .r5 
with other F = 1.59- F = 0.399 F = 0.869 F = 1.093 

passengers 
Lil 

individual 
incidents 
Fear of p 5 .-106 p 5 .6r p 5 152. Differences 
Flight in F 0916 F o.5 -o r I. 753 betwee n groups 
individual cannot be 
incidents identified by post 

hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p5. 013. 
F 3]]/ 
.\Is = 3.39.? 

Di scomfort p 5 7 / 3. P 5 .r5. p 5 . .?9/. Differences 
F 03-1 I F 1.056 F u r between groups 

cannot be 
identifi ed by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p 5.or 
F .?.5 5 
.\Is .?. - -1-1 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol In p 5.9-18. p 5 6.? 9. P 5.6 -o. p 5 .181 

group F 0.05-1 F - 0. 5 ' .? F 0 59] F l . .?95 

incidents 
Smoking in /! 5 .150. p 5 55-1 / l 5 563 p 5 .J6 / 

group F 1.9 -5 F (} -05 F - 0 -_'',() F 1.353 

incidents 
Carry on Di ffe rences between p 5. --8 p 5.8 /J . p 5 .60-1 

Luggage in groups cannot be F 0366 r - 0 39-1 F () -31 

group identified by post hoc 
incidents test (Scheffe) 

*P S 0J7. 
,_- 3.889 
.\Is 3. 300 

Seat p 5 17.? p 5. 556. p 5 .278. p 5 .?03 

Assig11ment F 1.797 F = 07 01 F = 1.316 F 1.52 1 

s in group 
incidents 
Food p 5 -1-1-1. p 5 .-13-1. p 5. 19-1. p 5 706. 

Service in F = 0 826 F = 0 930 F = 1.58-1 F = 0.592 

group 
incidents 
Dispute p 5. 300. p 5 . / -13, p 5 .932, p 5 .-130. 

with other F = 1.23-1 F = 1.900 F = 0.209 F = 0998 

Passengers 
in group 
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incidents 

Fear of p '.S .67() , p '.S .269. Passengers who Differences 
Flight in F = () -1n-1 F = 1.352 trave lled on between groups 
group American cannot be 
incidents Airlines identified by post 

experienced more hoc test (Scheffe) 
incidents related 
to fear offlight *p '.S ()/2 . 

than those who F 3.338. 

travelled by .\Is - 2. 66-1 

European air lines 

* *p '.S ()()8 . 

F = 3. 962. 
.\Is 3 192 

Di scomfort p '.S 316. p '.S 553. p '.S 6()(), p '.S 139. 

in group F I. /./ 9 F () 7()6 F = ()695 !-' I . --6 

incidents 

*pS05. **p S.01. *** p S. 005. *** * P S .001 

4.2.5 Internet Passengers 

As discussed in section 4.2. ai rport pas engers differed from passengers surveyed via 

the Internet. Thi s section discusses the results of the questionnaire by internet 

passengers. Alcohol was rated the top cause for both individual and group in-flight 

incidents (See tab les 4.7 and 4.8). Fear of flight was rated the last fo r both indi vidual 

and group incidents. Seat also assignment was also rated 3rd fo r both individual and 

group incidents. There were great differences for incidents related to disputes with 

other passengers. Inciden t related to di pules with other passengers ra nked 211
d in 

group incidents but was ranked 5th in indi vidual incidents. Incidents related to carry 

on luggage ranked 2nd fo r indi vidual incidents but was ranked 4th for group incidents. 

Airport passengers and internet passengers agreed that alcohol was the top cause for 

both individual and group incidents and they agreed that fear of fli ght is the least 

likely cause of group incidents (See tables 4.7 and 4.8). As shown in table 4.7, 

airport passengers (ranked th) felt that fear of fli ght occurred more often than 

internet passengers (ranked 9th) for individual incidents. Airport passengers (ranked 

2nct) also felt that discomfort was a bigger problem than internet passengers (ranked 

4th) for individual incidents. As for di scomfort, food service was also rated a bigger 

problem by airport passengers (ranked 5th) than internet passengers (ranked ih) for 
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indiv idual incidents. Cabin crew service was a lso rated very differentl y by the two 

groups of passengers. Cabin crew service was ranked gth by airp011 passengers and it 

was ranked 5th by internet passengers. For group incidents, can-y on baggage was 

ranked 211
d for a irport passengers but was ranked 4th by internet passenge rs. Seat 

ass ignment ranked 5th by a irpo rt passe nge rs and was ranked 3 rd by internet 

passengers. 

Demographics and Causes of In-flight Incidents (Internet Passengers) 

Thi s secti on examines the data to see if demographic variables are related to the 

causes of individual and group in-flight inc idents (See table 4 .14a and 4.14b). With 

some o f the analysis, the resultant gro ups wer too small to obtain res ul ts fro m. 

Co ll a psi ng catego ri es we re considered to obta in large r groups but the results wo uld 

then not be able to be compared to other res ults . 

Gender was fo und to be re lated to the causes of indi vidual inc idents (See tabl e 

4 .14a). Alcohol re lated incidents were ex peri enced more often by male passengers (x 

= 3. 769. u = 1.106) than fe male passengers (x = 2. 933. u = 1.387). Gender was fo und to 

be unrelated to the causes of gro up incidents 

Ethni c ity vYas fo und to be re lated to indi vidual incidents (See table 4. I 4a) . Di sputes 

w ith other passengers was fo und to be signifi cant however. the di ffe rence between 

groups could not be identifi ed during the post hoc test (Scheffee). Ethni city, 

however. was not re lated to the causes of gro up incidents. 

Age was fo und to be re lated to the causes of gro up incidents (See table 4 . I 4a). 

Smoking was fo und to be significant fo r group incidents, however the post hoc test 

could not be conducted as some group sizes we re too small. Age was fo und to be 

umela ted to individual incidents. 

Education was fo und to be related to the causes of indi vidua l and group incidents 

(See tabl e 4 . I 4a). Fear of fli ght was fo und to be significant fo r individual incidents 

while food services were found to be significant for group incidents. However post 

hoc test could not be conducted some group size were too small. 
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Table 4.14a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of In-flight 
Incidents 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

.\!ci/e and Fe111ale . -lsian. Caucasians Cnder 2-1. 25 to 29 . :./trended /11~f?h 
d/(38) & Poly11esia11s 3() to 3-1. 25 to 39. school .. -/1te11ded 

dj(J-1) .J(} to N . -15 to -19 Po~1 ·1echnic. 
and abo1·e 5() Co111ple1ed 

dfr35) Pol_1·1ech11ic or 
L '11i1·ersin· Degree 

and L '11i1·ersi1y 
Dip/0111a. 

Co111pleted .\!asters 
Degree or Pl/D 

d/(3-IJ 
Alcohol in Alcohol related p s 135. p S.53-1. P -:0.1 11. 

Individual incidents were F 1. 113 F D -98 F 1.5-11 

Incidents experienced more often 
by male passengers 
than female passengers 

*p s _(}./(), 
I -1. 111 
,\//) -{} 863 

Smoking in p s 717. p S.683 p s 768. p s 311. 

Individual I -D. 365 ,.- D.386 F (} -156 I 1.15() 

Incidents 

Carry on p-:0.8 -n. p s.966. p s 995. fl s 35-

Luggage in I ' 16-1 r ~ on1-1 ,_- (} 051 F 1.135 

Indi vidua l 
Incidents 
Seat p S I 0()() p s. -68. p s' -3 ' p s .-Ill 

Ass ignment I (} (}(}() F (} 166 F (} -19 7 
,_. 

/(}1 / 

s in 
Indi vidual 
Incidents 
Food fl s. -1s p s 683. p s .5-15. p s .539 

Service in I () 35() F ()385 F n. 7 o r (} -91 

Individual 
Incidents 
Cab in crew p s 198. p s. '93. p s .688. P s.3-ID. 

service in I -1.311 F (} 133 F (} 56- F I.I 7-1 

individual 
incidents 
Disputes p s ()8-1. Differences p s .-11 8. p s .388 

with other I -/, 77-1 between groups F I ()()5 F /()66 

passengers cannot be 
in identi tied by post 
individual hoc test (Scheffe) 
incidents 

*p s.n-18. 
F = 3293 
.\Is = -I D5-I 

Fear of p s .732 p s 551 p s .26J Differences 
Flight in t= (} 3-15 F = ()6()5 F = 1.368 between groups 
individual cannot be 
incidents identified by post 
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hoc test (Scheffe) 

**p :5 .007 
F = -1213 
.\Is = 3.11-1 

Discomfort p :5 .539. p :5 821. p :5 .863. p :5 '-129. 
I = 0 6/ 8 F = 0 198 F = 0319 F = () 98-1 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol in p :5 150. p :5 .32-1. p s '-136. p S 1-12 

group I = -1 .-173 F = 1.166 F = 0.97-1 F =l. 87-1 

incidents 
Smoking in p s 123. p :S .197 Differences p s 16-1 

group I = -/ .583 F = /7 /() between groups F = 1.767 

incidents cannot be 
identified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p s ()/9 
F 3. -156 
.\ Is ~ 2 578 

Carry on p S .26n. p :5 -122 p :S. 588. p :5 .38 1 

Luggage in I 1. 1-16 F - () 866 F = ()J /6 F ~ 1.089 

group 
incidents 
Seat p s .919. p :5 -155 p :5 7 -16 p :S. 268 
Assignment I () I ()3 F = n-32 F - ()-186 F 1.r-1 

si n group 
incidents 
Food p :5' 53. p :5 .692. p :5 .853 Differences 
Serv ice in I () 318 F = () r2 F - ()33-1 between group 
group cannot be 
incidents identified by post 

hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p s ()3 7 
F = 1.211 
.\Is = 2. -1-17 

Dispute p :5 .305 p :5 .893. p S. 79n. p :5 .359. 
with other I - - I ()-1 / F - ()//3 F - ()-IJ-1 F = l . 13 7 

Passengers 
in group 
incidents 
Fear of p :5 .329. p :5 609 p :5 756. p :5 183 
Flight in I = -0. 991 F = 0 5()-1 F = ()-17/ F = 1.68-1 

group 
incidents 
Discomfort p :5 .959. p :5 .5-17. p :5 7-17, p:S.5 72 
in group I = -0. 052 F = 061-I F = 0-18-1 F = 0 7-IO 

incidents 

*pS05, **p"S..0 1, ***p"S..005, **** P"S. .001 
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Frequency of trave l was found to be related to the causes of group incidents (See 

table 4.14b). Fear of fli ght and di scomfo11 were fo und to be significant, however post 

hoc test could not be conducted as some groups were too small. Frequency, on the 

other hand was to be unrel ated to individual incidents . Length of fli ght, the type of 

airlines and route was found to be unrelated to the causes of in-flight incidents (See 

table 4. I 4b ). 

Table 4.14b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Causes of In-flight Incidents 

Individual Incidents 
Incide nts Route Length of Ai rline Freq uency of 

Flig ht Travel 
!ntematio11al. Do111esric . I 111erica11 airlines. 

1111d Co111 bi11ed Less 1ha11] hours. .-lsian airlines. Less rhan 11 . 11 ro 
i111er11mio11al a11d ] ro 5 hours. 5 ro 9 European airlines. JO. JI ro 30. 111 ore 

do111esric hours and 111 ore Pacijic airli11es a11d 1ha11 30 
elf( 36) 1ha11 9 hours 111ixed caregorical <(/( 381 

1(((3 7) airli11es 
d/( 361 

Alcohol in p 'S_. ]0./. p 'S. .607 p 'S. .6./9. p 'S..606 

Individual F 1.66] F 0 6 19 F - 0 553 F (} -61 

Incidents 
Smoking in p 'S.. - 13. p 'S. .910. p'S.. -]6. p 'S. I ./J. 

Indi vidual F (}]./3 F 0 16./ r (}./ ./ I F 1.8 11 

Incidents 

Carry on f l 'S_ .89./. p 'S. .9/ ./ f l 'S_. 5r . p'S.. 56. 

Luggage in F () 19] F o r1 F o -36 JC' 0 56./ 

Indi vidual 
Incidents 
Seat p 'S. .765. p 'S.. 0-3. fJ 'S. 8 --. p 'S. 810 

Assignments F 0165 F ] 5 17 F 0]] 7 r 0 ./78 

in Indi vidual 
Incidents 
Food Service p 'S. 69./ . p'S.. >7 - f l 'S_ .8 /3. p 'S. . .//6 

in Indi vidual F 0 369 F 0 198 r 03r F () 915 

Incidents 
Cabin crew p 'S.. 168. p 'S. .08] p 'S. ./51. p 'S. 139. 

service in F 1.366 F ] ./ 10 F 0 900 F I. -5 -

indi vidual 
incidents 
Disputes with p 'S..877. p 'S. 7././ p 'S. .8 ./3 p 'S.. 168 

other F 0 13 1 F - 0 ./I./ 1 = 0275 F 1.339 

passengers in 
individual 
incidents 
Fear of Flight p 'S. 77./ p 'S.. 53./ p 'S. .051 . p 'S. 256. 

in individual F- 0 25 F = 0. 7./2 F = 2 8-10 F 1.372 

incidents 

Discomfort p 'S. .711 . p 'S..990 p 'S.. 3 5, p 'S. . 168 
F - 0.3././ F = 0.03 7 F = 1.0././ F = 1. 637 

Group Incidents 
Alcohol m p 'S. .983, p 'S. 6 17 p 'S. .631, p 'S_ .858 

group F = 00/ 7 F = 0.60./ F = 0.582 F = 0 . ./22 
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incidents 
Smoking in p :s .883, p :s 957 p :s .-169. p :s .268 

group F = ()/25 F = () /()5 F = ()866 F = 1.356 

incidents 
Carry on p :s 297. p :s 366 p :s .973. p :s 7()9 

Luggage in F = 1262 F = 109-1 F = () () 75 F = ()625 

group 
incidents 
Seat p :s 12 7. p :s 731 p :s .976. p:S.137 
Assignments F = 2.122 F = ()-133 F = () ()7() F = I 8()() 

in group 
incidents 
Food Service p :s .-116. p :s .367 p :s 9()7. p :s -155 
in group F = () 9()3 F = /()93 F - ()I 3 F = () 98-1 

incidents 
Dispute with p :s 7 22 p :s 969 p :s .-188 p :s 791 
other F = () 329 F = ()()83 F = () 829 F =(}5/6 

Passengers in 
group 
incidents 
Fear of Flight P :S2 /(} p :s 117 p :S. 9() I Differences 
in group F 16-15 r 2.135 F () 191 between groups 
incidents cannot be 

identifi ed by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p :s ()26 
F = 2.912 
.\ Is = 1.62-1 

Di scomfo11 in p :s .525. p :s /-/() jJ :s 63-1. Diffe rences 
group F - () 65- r 1.962 F () 5-- between groups 
incidents cannot be 

identified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p :s .n-1-1 
F = 2.55! 
.\ Is = 3 52() 

*p<S05, **p:::: .0/. *** p:::: 005. **** p :::: 00 / 

4.3 Passengers' Use of Intimidation against Cabin Crew 

This section examines the frequenc y of passengers who used intimidation to get what 

they wanted from cabin crew. They were asked the number of times they intimidated 

cabin crew to achieve what they want on a Likert Scale of 1 to 4 where 1 represented 

·never', 2 represented I to 3 times, 3 represented 4 to 6 times and 4 represented more 

than 6 times. This question was included after the questionnaires were printed and 

distributed. Thus on ly the questionnaire posted on the Internet was amended to 

include this question. A total of 41 passengers responded to the question. 



Most respondents (92. 7%) claimed not to have used intimidation aga inst cabin crew 

to get what they want (See figure 4.6). Only 7.3% of the respondent admitted the use 

of intimidation. 

100 0% 

90 0% 

80 0% 

70 0% 

50 0% 

40 0% 

30 0% 

10 0% 
.___f __ , __ a%__,~ 

20 0% 

Never 1-3 times 
Number of intimidations 

Figure 4.6 Percentage of Passengers who Used Intimidation 

Demographics and Intimidation of Cabin Crew 

This sect ion examines the data to see if the demographic variables had an effect on 

passengers' use of intimidation on cab in crew. 

As can be seen from tab les 4. 1 Sa and 4.1 Sb, a ll demographic vari ab les were foun d to 

be unrelated to passenge r ' use of intimidati on aga inst cabin crew. Howeve r the 

small sample size could have prevented the establishment of relationsh ips between 

the demographic vari ab les and passenge rs' use of intimidat ion. 
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Table 4.15a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Passengers ' Use of 

Intimidation 

Passenger Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
behaviour 

J\!!ale and Female Asian, Caucasians & Under 2./, 25 to 29. Attended high 

(elf ./0) Polynesians 30 to 3./, 25 to 39, school, Attended 
./0 to ././ . ./5 lo ./9 Poly technic . 

(df ./0) and above 50 Complered 
Poly rechnic or 

(df ./0) University Degree 
and Univers ity 

Diploma. Completed 
.\!asters Degree or 

?HD 
(df ./0) 

Use of p'S . 180. p 'S .936 p'S.691. p 'S . ./07. 

Int imidation I - -/36./ F = OJJ66 F 0563 F 0 207 

*p-S.05. **p-S.0 1. ***p-S 005. **** P-S.001 

Table 4.15b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Passengers' Use of intimidation 

Passenger Route Frequency of Airline Length of 
behav iour Travel Flight 

International. .·I merican airlines. 
Domesric and Less than I I , 11 to Asian airlines. Less than 2 hrs. 2-5 

Combined 20. 21 10 30. more European Airlines. hrs. 5-9 hrs. more 
interna1ional and than 30 Pacific airlines and than 9 hrs 

do111es1ic mixed categorical 

(df ./0) airlines (elf ./0) 
(elf ./0) 

(elf ./0) 

Use of p 'S 733. p 'S .809. p 'S .619. p::: .892. 

Int imidation F 0313 F 0526 F 0 600 F (} 205 

*p-S.05. **p-S.0 1. ***p-S.005. **** P -S. 001 

4.4 Identification of Potentially Disruptive Passenger 

Cabin crew were asked to rate how eas il y they could identify potenti al d isrupti ve 

passengers. They were also asked to rate the usefulness of items such as style of 

dressing, overall appearance, body language, fac ial ex press ions, fo rceful gestures, 

ethnicity or race, the way passengers speak, distressed or anxious behav iour, erratic 

behav iour and attitude in identify ing these passengers. The results of these would be 

presented in the sections below. 
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4.4.1 Ease in of Identifying Potentially Disruptive Passengers 

Cabin crew beli eved th at they could identi fy a potenti ally di sruptive passenger qui te 

easily (x = 3.709. a ~ 0 77 1). As can be seen in fi gure 4.7, some cabin crew (27%) 

be li eved that they had diffi cul ty identi fy ing potentially di srupti ve passe ngers. 

However a majo rity of 63.3% percent fou nd identify ing potenti a lly di srupti ve 

passenge rs easy or ve ry easy. 

With Great Difficulty Wi th Difficulty Moderate Easily Very Easily 

Figure 4.7 Percentage for Ease of identifying Potentially Disruptive Passengers 

Demographics and Ease of Identifying Potentially Disruptive 

Passengers 

This secti on exam ines the data to see if the demographic va ri ables we re related to 

how cabin crew ra ted the ease of ident ify ing potenti all y disrupt ive passe ngers. 

Ethn icity was fo und to be re lated to cabin crew ease of ident ify ing potentia lly 

di srupt ive passe ngers (See table 4. I 6a). As ian cabin crew (x = 3.000. a = 1.000) found 

more diffi culty in identi fy ing potent iall y di srupt ive passengers than Caucas ian cabin 

crew (x = 3. 736. a = 0. 747) or Polynes ian cabin crew(,,- = 4.200, a = 0.447) . 
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All other demographic variables were found to be unrelated to the way cabin crew 

rated the ease of identifying potentially di srupti ve passengers (See table 4. l 6a, 4. l 6b 

and 4 .1 6c). 

Table 4.16a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Ease of Identifying 

Potentially Disruptive Passengers 

Cues for Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
Identifying 
Potentia lly A/ale and Female rlsian, Caucasians Under 2./, 25 to 29. Attended high 

Dis ruptive (d( 118) & Polynesians 3() to 3./. 25 to 39. school. Attended 

Passenge rs (df 120) ./() 10 ././ . ./5 10 ./9 Polytechnic. 
and above 5() Complered 

(df 122) Poly technic or 
L'nil'ersity Degree 

and G'ni,·ersif)· 
Diploma. 

C 0111pleted .\ /asters 
Degree or PH D 

(d{/ 2()) 

Ease of p ::::.9././. Asian cabin crew p:::: ./53 p:::: .661 

identi fyi ng I n n-n found body it F ()96./ F (} 532 

potentially more difficult to 
disruptive ident ify 
passengers potenti a lly 

di srupti ve 
passengers 
pred ictor than 
Caucas ian and 
Polynesian cabi n 
crew 

*p:::: .0/7 . 
F .. /]]] 

.\Is 2 .f(} I 

*pS05. **p:'.S.01. ***p:'.S.005. ****PS: 00 1 

Table 4.16b Demographics and Ease of Identifying Potentially Disruptive 

Passengers 

Cues for Position Experience Airline 
Identifying 
Potentially Senior cabin crew and Junior Less than 2, 2 to 5 years, 6 to rl merican a irlines, Asian 

Disruptive cabin crew /()years, II to 15year, 1610 airlines, European a irlines, 

Passenge rs (df 118) 2() years, 2 1 to 2./ years, 25 Pacific airlines and mixed 
to 30 years and more than 30 categorical airlines 

years (df 120) 
(df ./0) 

Ease of p:S . ./3./. p:::: .5 1./. p:::: .631. 

identi fying I = -0 78./ F = 0.89./ F = 0./635././ 

potentially 
disruptive 
passen,gers 

*pS 05, **pS:.0 1, ***p:'.S. 005, **** PS: .001 
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Table 4.16c Demographics and Ease of Identify ing Potentially Disruptive 

Passengers 

C ues for Type of aircraft Route Length of flight 
Jde nti fying 
Potentia lly International, C ommw er and International, Domestic and Less than 2 hours. 2 to 5 
Dis ruptive Combined imernational a11d Combined international and hours, 5 to 9 hours and more 

Passenge rs Commuter domestic than 9 hours 
(df 122) (d/ 118) (df 120) 

Ease of p :5 7 01. p :5 .869. p :5 80(). 

identifying F = 0356 F = -0. 1./I F = 0335 

potentially 
di srupti ve 
passengers 

*pS05. **pS.0 1. ***pS.005. ****PS.00 1 

4.4.2 Usefulness of Cues in Identifying Potentially Disruptive 

Passengers 

Thi s section examines the usefulness of a li st of cues which cab in crew use to 

identify potential ly di srupti ve passengers. The items include 

• Style of dressing 

• Overal I appearance 

• Body Posture 

• Fac ial Express ion 

• Forcefu l gestures 

• Ethnicity or Race 

• The way passengers speack i.e. tone and vo lume 

• Di stressed or anxious behaviour 

• Erratic behaviour 

• Attitude 

Cabin crew were asked to rate the usefulne ss of the items above on a Likert scale of 

1 to5 where 1 is not useful at all and 5 is very usefu l. As can be seen, the number of 

items is large, thus principal component analysis (C PA) was used to reduce the data. 

The Kai ser-Meyer-O lkin measure of sampling adequacy test was 0. 763 and Barlett" s 

test of sphericity (p :S .000) established the appropriateness of the correlation matrix 

for component analysis ~orusi s, 1990) (See Table 4.17). Three components were 

extracted and were named body language, behaviour and visual appearance; the 

items were computed to obtain the means (See Table 4. 18). 
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The first component ' body language ' as the name suggest , covers a wide range of 

body language and it encompassed body posture, facial expression etc. The second 

component "behaviour ' is the way passengers conduct themselves. It encompassed 

distressed, anxious and erratic behav iour and also attitude. The last component 

·visual appearance· is the visual impact of passengers, it includes items 

·ethnicity/race· , ·appearance· and ·style of dressi ng". These tlu·ee components were 

then used for fu11h er analysis. 

As can be seen from table 4.17. body language ( y = -1.30. a = 0. 55) and behaviour (x = 

-f. 29. a = 0.5 7) we re rated more useful by cabin crew than vis ual appearance (x = 2. 72. 

a = 0. 80). 

Table 4 .17 KMO and Bart lett' s Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of .763 
Sampling Adequacy 

Bart lett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 389.674 

df 45 

Sig . 000 

Table 4 .18 Rotated Com ponent Matrix 

Component 1: Body Language I II Ill 

Body Posture .83 .15 156 

Facial Expression .82 .15 .02 

Forceful Gesture 56 .52 - 02 

Speak (tone , volu me, abusive .66 .16 .03 
lanQuaQe) 
Component 2: Behaviour I II Ill 

Distressed/Anxious Behaviou r .26 .82 .05 

Erratic Behaviou r .08 .90 .02 

!Attitude .43 .48 08 

Component 3: Visual Appearance I II Ill 

Style of dressing -.07 .08 .87 

Overall Appearance .13 .07 .87 

Ethnici ty/Race .11 -.04 .72 

Eigenvalues 

% of variance 35.10 19.53 10.81 

Reliabil ity Coefficient .77 .72 .76 

Mean 4.30 4 .29 2 .72 

Standard Deviation .55 .57 .80 
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* Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis . Rotation Method Vari max with Kaiser 
Normalization . 

Demographics and Identification of Potentially Disruptive Passengers 

This section examines the data to identify the demographic di ffe rences in identify ing 

potentially disruptive passengers. Gender. age. pos it ion. experie nce. fli ght ro ute, 

length of fli ght and a ircraft type was fo und to be unre lated to the identification of 

potenti ally di srupti ve passengers (See tab le 4. 19a, 4. l 9b and 4. l 9c) . Onl y ed ucati on 

and ethnicity were fou nd to be re lated to the identi fica ti on of potenti a ll y dis rupti ve 

passengers. 

Table 4.19a ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Identification of potentially 

disruptive passengers 

Demograph ic Variables 

Cues for Rou te Length of Ai r line A ircraft T y pe 
Identi fying F ligh t 
Potentia lly !111er11a1io11al. Do111es1ic .·I 111erica11 airlines. !111emu1io11al. 

Disruptive a11d C '0111hi11ed Less 1/w11 2 hours. .-lsian airlines. Co111111u1erand 

Passengers illll'/'l/OllOllOf ancf 2 10 5 hours. 5 10 9 [uropeon airlines. Cm11hi11ed 

do111es1ic hours 011d 111ore Pacific airlines and !111emo1io1111! a11d 
(1{/125) !lwn 9 hours 111ixed categorical Cm11111u1er 

rd/ 1251 airlines rd/ I 251 
rd/ I 2-11 

Body p :5 -w p :5 .29-1. p :5 .5-18. p :5 .60-1. 

Language F () 33() F 1.25 F ()6()5 F () 5()6 

Behaviour p :5 .590. P :s .ns2. p :5 . -39, p :5. --19. 
F () 530 F 229() F - () 3()3 F () ]9() 

Visual p:S. 720. p :5 .923. *p:S .(}3/. p'.5.-193. 

Appearance F 0329 F () 160 F 3.58-1 F () - , J 

.\Is J.156 

*pS05. **p~.0 1 . ***p~.005. **** P ~.001 

Ed ucati on was fo und to be re lated to the ident ification of potentia ll y dis rupt ive 

passengers (See table 4. l 9b). Cabin crew who started their uni vers ity education (x = 

2.3 10. a = 0.606) be li eved that visua l appearance is less useful tha n those w ho had 

onl y been to high school (x = 2.953. a = 0. 75-1). 

Ethni city was a lso fo und to be related to the identi fication of potentia ll y d isruptive 

passengers (See table 4.19b). Asian cabin crew (x = 3.857. a = 0.6-13) fo und body 

language a less usefu l predi ctor than Polynesian cab in crew (.Y = -1.650, a = 0.-187) . 
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Table 4.19b T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Identification of 

potentially disruptive passengers 

Demographic Variables 

Cues for Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
Identify ing 
Potentially \/ale and Female Asian. ta11casia11s L '11der 2-1. 25 to 29. . II/ended high 

Disruptive rd/! 22; & Pofrnesia11s 30 10 3-1. 25 10 39. school . . -1 ffell(/ed 

Passengers rd/t11 J -10 10 ././. -15 10 -19 Pofr1echnic. 
and abo1·e 50 Completed 

((lj . I 2-IJ Poly1echnic or 
l ·11i1·ersin· Degree 

and L ·11ii·ersi0 · 
Diploma. 

Co111p/e1ed .\ /as1ers 
Degree or Pf!D 

(d(/25J 

Body p 'S 155. Asian cabin crew p 'S .807. /! 'S . 166 

Language I /.-131 found body F - 0.500 F /. -22 

language less a 
less useful 
predictor than 
Polynesian cabin 
crew 

*p 'S .032. 
F = 3.529 
.\Is = 1.003 

Behaviour p 'S I 5-1 p 'S -1-16. p 'S. ) 7/. /I'S 175. 
I 1.-13-1 F - 0.812 F 0 801 F 1.636 

Visual P -s .r5. p 'S .089. p<S. ' fl. Cabin crew ,,·ho 
Appearance I -.0. - 16 F 2.r-1 F 0.-1 95 staned their 

universit) 
ed ucation 
be I ieved that 
vi ual appearance 
is less useful than 
those who had 
onl y been to high 
schoo l 

*p <S. 019 
r 3.5-15 
.\Is 2.029 

*p-S..05. **p~.01. ***p~.005. ****P~.00 1 
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Table 4.19c T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Identification of 

potentially disruptive passengers 

Demographic Variables 

Cuc for Pos ition Expe rience 
Identifyin g 
Potent ially St'nior cabin cn'11 <111</ Junior cabm crew l.e.1, 1han 1. 110 5 years. 6 10 tn _rt!un. I I 10 

Disruptive rdf t ::n1 15 year. 16 10 10 years. 1 I 10 :!./years. 15 10 

Passenge rs Jn years a11d more 1ha11 JO years 
rd( 1151 

Body p ::: 8//. 11 < .,--, 

Language 1- n :!./O F () 9./:! 

Behaviour 11< 6r. /1 < 511 . 
1- - n 501 F ns5:: 

Visual p ::: 911 p < JS9 

Appearance I -0 ,\ - F I ./5-

-

*ps.rJ5. ••ps.n1. ***p::; nn5. •••• Ps nn1 

4.5 Gender in Conflict Resolution 

This sect ion e:xam ines the role or gende r in passenger management by cabin ere\\'. 

Diffe rences bet\\'een ma les and female. are presented in re lati on to moderate and 

erious incident . The cabin ere'' populat ion sun eyed encompa. ed -W.9% males 

and 57.5% females (See Fig. -l.8). 

(,f\DER .,, .. ' 

• \l,1k 

11 ,,,,'!tlll'!... ,,~,'""' 

'lale .i0.90% 

Figure 4.8 Cabin C rew C ender Populations 
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4.5.1 Male and Female Cabin Crew in Moderate Confl icts 

Cabin crew were asked to rate the usefulness of ma le fii ght attendants during 

moderate conflicts. As can be see n from fi gure 4.9, 81.3% of the cabin crew believed 

that ma le colleagues were usefu l or ve ry useful. In contrast only 52.4% be lieved that 

female cabin crew were very useful and 41. 7% believed they we re usefu l. 

50 0% 

45 0% 

40 0% 

35 0% 

30 0% 

"' " Cl 

~ 
" 

25 0% 
t' 

" c.. 
20 0% 

15 0% 

10 0% 

50% 

Not Useful at all Not Useful Moderate 

Usefulness 

Useful 

D Male Cabin Crew 
_ _ ______, 0 Female Cabin Crew 

Very Useful 

Figure 4 .9 Usefulness of Male and Female Cabin Crew in Moderately Serious Incidents 

4.5.3 Male Cabin Crew in Violent Incidents 

Cabin crew were asked to rate the usefu lness of male fii ght attendants in serious 

incidents. Most cabin crew believed that ma le were useful or very usefu l (91.0%) 

(See Fig. 4.10) . In contrast only 27.8% of them be lieved that female cabin crew were 

useful or very usefu l during serious incidents (See Fig. 4.10). 
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Figure 4.10: Usefulness of Male and Female Cabin Crew in Violent incidents 

Demographics and the Role of Gender in Moderate and Serious Incident 

The data \\as ana l: sed to ~cc if the demograrhic 'ariablcs ha'"c an effect on the ,,·ay 

cabin ere\\ rated the usel'ulness or male and female cabin ere\\ in moderate and 

. erious incidents. 

/\ge \\a. found to haYe an effect on the \\'ay cabin cr-c,,· pcrcci,·c the role or gender in 

a moderate con fli ct. Cabin ere'' in the age group or ..t5 and ..t9 (x .?.9:!3. a 0.862J 

found male cabin crew less usefu l than tho.c in the age group of above 50 (x J.9-1-1. 

a 0.539; (Sec table ..t.20a). 

Gender was also found to ha,·e an effect on the way cabin crew perceive the ro le of 

gender in a moderate conflict. Male cabin ere\\' (x - 3.-1-11 . a - 0.96.?J found female 

cabin ere'' less u eful than fema le cabin crew (x - 3.76-1. a - 0.663) themselve . 

There \\'ere a lso diffe rences in the category of serious incidents, male cabin crew (x -

2.663. a 0. 745) rated fe male cab in crew less useful than female cabin crew (x -

3.4/0. a 0. 761) themselves (See table 4.20a). 
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Table 4.20a: T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and the Role of Gender 

in Moderate and Serious Incident 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

.\ !ale and Fe111ale .-lsian. Caucasians L.'nder 2./. 25 to 29. .-llle11ded high 
(df 121) & Polrnesia11s 30 to 3./. 25 to 39. school . .- I l/e11ded 

(df 121) ./0 to ././. ./5 to ./9 Polytechnic . 
and aboff 50 Co111pleted 

rdf 123; Poln echnic or 
l "11i1·ersil1' Degree 

and l "11i1·ersitr 
Oiplo111a. 

Co111ple ted .\!asters 
Degree or PllD 

(d{f 13; 

Male Cabin p 'S. 06-. p 'S. .1./2. p 'S..6./1. p 'S. .6./1. 

Crew in t -I . 5- F - 1.9 :! F 0 - 10 F 0.563 

Moderate 
Incidents 
Female Male cabin crew found *'S..022 Cab in crew in the p 'S. .539. 

Cabin Crew fema le cabin crew less F 3.955 age group of 45 r 0 ~15 

in Moderate u eful than fe male and 49 fo und 
Incidents cabin crew them se lves male cabin crew 

less usefu I than 
*p 'S. .031. those in the age 
t :! I 6 group of above 

50 

* *11 'S. JJ03. 
Fr 3. 53./ 
.\Is 2.1(}6 

Male Cabin p 'S..9 9. p 'S. 389. p'S. 16(}. p 'S. .612. 

Crew in t (} (}] ~ F (} 951 F IS6 F nMr 
Serious 
Incidents 
Female Male cabi n crew rated p 'S. . ././2. p 'S. J./5. f l 'S_ . ./9() 

Cab in Crew fema le cab in crew less F (} 82] F 0582 F (} 8 / I 

in Serious use fu l than female .\Is (} 566 

Inciden ts cabin crew themselves. 

***p s. .nnn. 

' 5 . ./32 

*pS 05. **p -S. .O J. *** p -S. .005, **** P -S. .001 

Route of fli ght was found to have an effect on the way cabin crew perceive the role 

of gender in moderate or serious incidents (See table 4. l 8b) . Cabin crew fl ying on 

international route (x = ../.3 13, a = 7.15../) believed that male cabin crew were more 

useful in moderate incidents than those who were flew on domestic routes (x = 3. 8 13, 

a = 0.83../) and those who flew on both international and domestic routes (.'C = 3.500, a 

= 0. 707) . Cabin crew who flew on international routes (x = ../. 705, a = 0.633) also 
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believed that male cabi n crew were more useful in serious incidents than those who 

flew on both international and domestic route (x = -I. I 00, (J = 0. 7 38). 

Table 4.20b: ANOVA Tests for Demographics and the Role of Gender in Moderate 

and Serious Incident 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Route Experience Airline Position 

/l//em ariona/. Do111estic Less rhan 2. 2 ro 5 .-I 111erican airlines. Senior cabin creH" 
a11d Co111bined 1-ec1rs. 6 ro I0 1·ears. .-lsia11 airlines. and .Junior cabin 

i111er11ario11al and II ro 15 .i·ear. 16 ro European airlines. cre1r 
c/0111esric 201 -ears. 21 ro 2-1 Pacific airlines and (d( 122; 
(c/( 12/ ) 1-ec1rs. 25 ro 30 .1·ears mixed caregorica/ 

and 111 ore rhan 30 airlines 
rears lc((l 23) 

(d(/ 23) 

Male Cabin Cabin crew fl ying on p :S. 693. p ::: . I()(). p:S.255 . 

Crew in international route F () 6 -5 F 2 3-15 / -1./ -15 

Moderate beli eved that male 
Incidents cabin crew were 

incidents more useful 
in moderate than 
those who were fl ew 
on domestic routes 
and those who flew 
on both international 
and domestic routes 

****11 ::; .Ont. 
F - 929 
.\Is -1.235 

Female p :S. 659. p'.S. 6-1. p :::. -55. fJ ::: .2()6. 

Cabin Crew 1-- n. -11 ' F () -156 F () 2c I / u -3 

in Moderate 
Incidents 
Male Cabin Cabin crew who fl ew p'.S 123. p '.S. I ()6. f l::: .555. 

Crew in on international F 1.6 -3 F 2.2 3 / () 592 

Serious routes al o believed 
Incidents that ma le cabin crew 

were more useful in 
se rious incidents than 
those who fl ew on 
both internati onal 
and domestic route 

***p ::: ()()./. 
F 5.7-11 . 
.\Is 2. -13 7 

Female p '.S 18 1. p :S. 91 8 p ::: 998. p ::: . 155. 

Cabin Crew F 1.735 F = n.37() F = () ()()2 / - 1.-131 

in Serious .\Is /. 2() I 

Incidents 

*pS05, **p-S.0 1, ***p-S.005. **** P-S .001 
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Length of flight was found to be related to affect the way cabin crew percei ve the 

role of gender in handling moderate or serious incidents. Cabin crew who operated 

on flights of less than 2 hours (x = 3. 737. (J = 0.872) believed that male cabin crew 

less useful during moderate incidents than those who were on fl ight that were more 

than 9 hours (x = -1.295. CJ = 0. 701) . Cabin crew who operated on flights that were 

between 2 and 5 hours (x = 3.-100. CJ = 0.5-18) beli eved that male cabin crew were less 

useful during se ri ous incidents than those who operated on flight that were between 5 

and 9 hours (x = 3. 800. CJ = 0. 768) or more than 9 hours (x = 3.615. (J = 0.901) . 

A ircraft type was also fo und to be related to affect the way cabin crew perceive the 

role of gender in handling serious incidents. Cab in crew who operated on commuter 

aircrafts (x = -I.J OO. CJ = 0. 738) be li eved that male cabin crew were less useful during 

serious inc idents than those who operated on those who operated on internat ional 

aircraft (x = -1.66 7. CJ = 0.676) . 

As can be seen from Table 4. l 8a, 4. 18b and 4.18c ethnicity. education. the type of 

airline and experience did not affect the way cabi n crew percei ve the ro le of gender 

in handling moderate or serious incidents. 

Table 4.20c: T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and the Role of Gender 

in Moderate and Serious Incident 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Length of Flight Aircraft Type 

Less 1ha11 2 hours. 2 10 5 hours. 5 10 9 hours !111ematio11a/. C 0111111u1er and C 0111 bined 

and 111ore than 9 hours lnrer11atio11a/ and C 011111111/er 

rdf 1221 (c/f/21 ) 

Male Cabin Cabin crew who operated on flights of p :s .39-1. 

Crew in less than 2 hours believed that male cabin F = 0.938 

Moderate crew less useful during moderate 
Incidents incidents than those who were on fli ght 

that were more than 9 hours 

**p :s .006, 
F = -1.333 
.\Is = 2. 337 

Female p :s. 7-16. p :s .611. 

Cabin Crew F = 0.-111 F = 0.-19-1 

in Moderate 
Incidents 
Male Cabin Cabin crew who operated on fli ghts that Cabin crew who operated on commuter 
Crew in were between 2 and 5 hours believed that aircrafts believed that male cabin crew 
Serious male cabin crew were less useful during were less usefu l during ser ious incidents 
Incidents serious incidents than those who operated than those who operated on those who 



on fli ght tha t were between 5 and 9 hou rs operated on internationa l ai rcraft 
or more than 9 hours 

*p'S.0-11 . 
**p 'S .008. F = 3.282 
F = ./. 117. Ms = / . ./.// 
Ms = 1.772 

Female p 'S .186. p 'S . ./ JO 

Cabin Crew F = 1.630 F - 0.898 

in Serious Ms - 1.125 

Incidents 

*pS05. **p~ Of . ***p~. 005. **** P ~ 001 

4.6 Culture in Managing In-flight Misbehaviour 

Thi s sect ion is prese nted in two parts; the first examines the ro le of understanding 

cultures in manag ing in-1li ght misbehav iour whi le the second examines the 

orga ni sati onal culture at airlines in re lati on to IFMI. 

4.61 Importance of Understanding Passengers ' Culture 

Cabin crew were asked to rate the usefuln ess of understanding passe nge r culture in 

con1lict resolution . Most ca bi n crew (72.2%) be lieved that understandi ng the culture 

of passenge rs is usefu l or very usefu l when resolving a con1lict (See figure 4.11 ). 
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ei 
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Figure 4 .11 Understanding of Culture in Managing In-flight Incidents 
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Demographics and the role of Understanding Passenger Culture 

This section examines the data to see if the demographic variables have an effect on 

the way cabin crew perceive the ro le of cu lture understanding in resolving in-flight 

conflicts. 

The type of aircraft was found to be related to the way cabin crew perceive the role 

of culture understanding in reso lving in-flight conflicts. Cabin crew who operated on 

international aircraft (x = -I. I 12. (J = 0. 818) believed that the understanding of culture 

was more useful than those who operated on both commuter and international 

aircraft (x = 3.667. (J = 0.91 2). As can be seen from tabl e 4 .2 1a. 4.21b and 4 .2 lc the 

demographic al l other variables have no effect on the way cabin crew percei ve the 

role of culture understanding in resolving in-flight conflicts . 

Table 4 .21 a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and the Role of Culture in 
Conflict Resolution 

Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

;\/ale and Female Asian. Caucasians Cnder 2./. 25 ro 29. rlllended high 
(df 122) & Polynesians 30 to 3./. 25 to 39. school . . ·I rtended 

HJ to ././ . ./5 to ./9 Poln ec/111ic. 
and above 50 Completed 

Pol\'technic or 
University Degree 

and University 
Diploma. 

Completed ,\ fasrers 
De~ree or P fl D 

Understanding p:::. 763. p '.'0.32:!. /7 '.'0.6./1. p::: .293. 

Culture of I - (J3()] F I. 1./5 F = () 71 0 F 1.255 

Passengers 

*p:S.05. **p :s .0 1. *** p :s .005. **** p :s .001 

Table 4 .21 b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and the Role of Culture in Conflict 
Resolution 

Incidents Route Experience Airline Position 

International, l ess than 2, 2 to 5 American airlines, Senior cabin creiv 

Domestic and years, 6 to I() years. Asian airlines, and Junior cabin 

Combined 11to 15 year, 16 to Australasian crew 

international and 20 years, 21 to 2./ airlines, European (df 120) 

domestic years, 25 to 30 airlines, Pacific 
(df 123) years and more airlines and mixed 

than 30 years categorical airlines 
(df J 24) (d{ 124) 

Understandi ng p::: .9 /l . p::: 863. p '.'0.877, p '.'0.623. 

Culture of F = 0.093 F = 0. -158 F = 0. 131 F = 0 . ./93 

Passengers 

*p:S.05, **p:S .01 , *** p:S .005, *** *P:S .001 
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Table 4.21c T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and the Role of Culture in 

Confl ict Resolution 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Length of F light Aircraft T ype 

Less than 2 hours. 2 to 5 hours. 5 to 9 hours !11ternatio11al. Commuter and Combined 
and more than 9 hours lm ernational and Commuter 

rdf 122! 
Understand p '::. . .J /9. Cab in crew who operated on 
ing Culture F = ()95() internat ional aircraft beli eved that the 
of understand ing of cu lture was more usefu l 
Passengers than those who operated on both 

commuter and international aircraft 

*p '::. (})(}. 
F = 3 ()69 
.\Is = 1258 

*pS05, **pS.0 1. ***pS.005, **** P S .00 1 

4.62 Airline Organisational Culture 

This part discusses the cultura l cli mate at airlines in re lati on to IFM I. Cabin crew 

were asked to rate the leve l of truth in the statements on a Likert scale of I to 5 

where I represents not true at a ll and represents very true . 

• M ust ad here to ru les, regul ations and po li cies 

• Take di sciplinary ac ti ons for erro rs 

• Commun icates its safety po li cies and procedures c learly and effective ly 

• The management encourages fearl ess re porting of incidents 

• Freedom to take initi ative 

• Wa rm, fri end ly & co ll aborati ve work environment 

• Open communicati on between management and staff about safety issues 

• Most staff are happy w ith the safety standards of thi s organi sati on 

• The management usually info rms staff of incidents and their outcomes 

• The management takes action repo11ed safety issues 

• The knowledge gained fro m incident rev iews is usuall y put into practi ce 
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Table 4.22 Means and Standard Deviation for Airline Organisational Culture 

Ranking Policy Means Standard Deviation 

01 Adhere to Policies 4. 11 9 0.744 

02 Communicate Policies 3.896 0. 878 

03 Disciplinary Actions 3.843 0.806 

04 Safety Standard at Organisation 3.397 0. 880 

05 Encourage Reporting 3.36 1 1.080 

06 Management takes action 3.309 0.877 

07 Warm and friendl y environment 3.208 0.9 10 

08 Freedom for Initiative 3. 183 0.939 

09 Open Communication 3. 17 1 0.978 

10 Knowledge gained from 3.160 0.928 

incidents put to good use 

II Inform Staff of outcome 2.683 0.985 

As can be seen from tabl e 4.22. cabin crew strong ly agree that they need to adhere to 

po li cies stri ctl y and that di sciplinary actions wo uld be taken fo r e1Tors m ade. 

However. they fe lt that they possess some freedom to take initi atives. 

Airlines were fo und to have been effective in communi cating their po licies and 

procedures to their cab in crew and the cabin crew vvere com fo rtable with the 

standards of safety at their airline. 

Cabin c rew viewed their work enviro nment as moderately warm , fr iendl y and 

co ll aborati ve and communicati on w ith the manage ment is onl y mod erately open. 

A lthough the management encourages fearl ess reporting, and takes action for 

reported incidents. cabin crew be lieved that they were not info rmed of the outcome 

and the experi ence is not always used to improve safety procedures . 

Demographics and Airlines Organisational Culture 

This section examines the data in re lation to cabin crews ' perception of their airlines 

organi sational culture. 

Age was fo und to be related to cabin crews ' perspective of airlines ' organi sational 

culture (See table 4.23a). Cabin crew were found to have differed in views on the 



level of encouragement management gives m reporting incidents. Differences 

between the groups cannot be identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe ), however 

the largest mean difference were between those who aged between 35 and 39 (.r = 

2.833, a = 1.150) and those who aged below 24 (-.; = -1.-100, a = 0. 548). Cabin crew 

were also found to have differed in their perception towards their working 

env ironment being warm and fri endl y. Likewise, the di ffe rences between the groups 

cannot be identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe), however the largest mean 

di ffe rence were between those w ho aged between 40 and 44 (i; = 2. 931 . a = 1.132) and 

those who aged be lo w 24 (.i; = -1.000. a = 1.000) . Thus there were a lso indications that 

younge r cabin crew beli eve their wo rking environment is warm, fr iendl y and a 

co ll aborati ve one. 

Educati on was also fo und to be re lated to cabin crews pe rspecti ve of airlines ' 

organi sationa l culture (See table 4 .23a). T he leve l of adherence to rul es, regul ati ons 

and poli cies was fo und to di ffe r among cabin crew. Those w ho just started their 

uni ve rsity educati on beli eved more stro ngly (.y = -1.500. a = 0.650) than those who 

already possess a degree (.y =3.82 1. a = 0.905) that they need to adhe re str ic tl y to 

airlines · rul es, regu lation and proced ures. The same groups also di ffe red in beli eve 

that their airlines communi cate safety policies and procedures clearl y and effecti vely. 

Those who just staited their uni versity educati on beli eved more stron gly ( i; = -1. -129. a 

= 0.6-16) than those who already possess a degree (r =3.60 7. a = 0. 786) that their 

ai rlines communicated safety po li cies and procedures clearl y and effecti ve ly. 

Table 4.23a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Airline 

Organisational Culture 

Policies Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

Male and Female Asian, Caucas ians Under 2-1. 25 to 29, Attended high 
(df 11 9) & Poly nesians 30 to 34, 25 to 39, school, Attended 

(df 120) -10 to ././, -15 to -19 Poly technic, 
and above 50 Completed 

(df 122) Polytechnic or 
University Degree 

and University 
Diploma, 

Completed Masters 
Degree or PHD 

(df 119) 

Adhere to p :<:: 276. p '.S.538 p :<:: .7// Those who just 
Policies t = 1.093 F = 0623 F = 0.62-1 started their 

uni versity 
education 



believed more 
strongly than 
those who 
a lready possess a 
degree that they 
need to adhere 
strictly to 
airlines· rul es. 
regulation and 
proced ures 

*pS037 
F = 2.908 

.\Is = 1.5.JO 
Disc iplinary p S .SU p s . .+28. p s 19.J. p s .2.+7. 

Actions { = -0.197 F = 0 85.J F = l . .+71 F = 0.901 

Communicate p s .282. p s .860. pS.123. *pS.038. 

Policies { = 1.082 F ~ 0.151 F = l. 717 F = 2.892 
.\Is = 2.133 

Encourage p s. 909. p s .+52 Diffe rences pS.118. 
Reporting I = -0. I l.J F = 0.799 between groups F 2.000 

cannot be 
identifi ed by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p :s 018. 
r 2.68.J 

.\Is 2.896 
Freedom for p :s 71 3. p s .+79 p s -39 p S .F6 
Ini tiati ve { 0368 I = 0. '.JI r 0588 F 1.306 

Warm and pS .IH p s. -os. Differences p s .290. 
fr iendly { U 82 F 03.+6 between groups F 1263 

environment cannot be 
identifi ed by post 
hoc test (Sc he ffe) 

*p s 022. 
r - 2.586 

.\Is 1.98' 
Open p s .962. p s . .+2 7. pS71!. p s . .+ 72. 

Com mun icat i I = 0. 0.J ' F 0. 857 F - 0.62.J F - 0 8.J.J 

on 
Safety p :s .563. p S 8.JO. pS.992. p s 5.J.J. 
Standard at I = -0.580 F = 017.J F = 0 132 F = 0. 716 

Organi sation 
In fo rm Staff p :s 76.J. p s .J.+6. p :s .196. p s 880. 
of outcome I = -0.301 F = 0.813 F = U6.J F = 0.223 

Management p s .826. p S.90.J. p s .795. p s 76.J. 
takes action { = -0.220 F = 0/01 F = 05 ! 7 F = 0.385 

Knowledge p s 679. p:S.199. pS. 77 1. p S.985. 
gained from I = -0 .J/5 F = 1.63.J F = 0.5.JS F = 0.05 1 

incidents put 
to good use 

*pS05, **pS .0 1, ***pS.005, **** P S .001 
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Experience was also found to be related to cabin crews ' perspective of airlines · 

organisational culture (See table 4.23 b) . Cabin crew differed in beliefs that their 

airlines communicate safe ty policies and procedures clearly and effecti vel y. The 

diffe rences between groups cannot be identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe ), 

however the largest mean difference were between those who had less than 2 years 

of experience (.x =5. 000. a = 0. 000) and those who had 16 to 20 years of experi ence (.y 

=3.565. a = 1. 080) and those with more than 30 years of ex peri ence (r =3.571. a = 

0.976). Cabin crew also di ffe red in their beli efs related to their environment. Those 

who had ex peri ence of less than 2 years (.r =-1.500. a = 1.000) beli eved strongly that 

the ir wo rk environment was a warm fr iendl y and collaborati ve one than those who 

had more than 30 years of experience (.r =2.71./. a = 0 . ./88). Cabin crew also di ffe red 

in thei r beli efs related to being info rmed the outcome of incidents by management. 

Di ffe rences between the groups cannot be identifi ed during the post hoc test 

(Scheffe), however the largest mean d iffe rences were betv. een those who had less 

than 2 years of ex peri ence (r =3. 750. a = 0.500) and those who had 11 to 15 years of 

ex peri ence (.x =2.3 16. a = 0.9./6) 

Table 4.23b T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Airline 

Organisational Culture 

Policies Route Experience Airline Position 

lnlernational, Less than 2. 2 to 5 rl merican airlines, Senior cabin cre1r 
Domestic and years. 6 to 10 years, Asian airlines. and Junior cabin 

Combined 11lo15 vear. 16 to European airlines. crew 
international 20 vears. 21 to 2-1 Pacific airlines and (elf 119) 
and domestic years. 25 to 30 years mixed categorical 

(df 120) and more rhan 30 airlines 
years (elf 121) 

(elf 120) 

Adhere to p'!:. 1-12 p '!:. 826. p '!:. .83.J. p-::. no. 
Policies F= 1.985 F - 0509 F = 0 182 I = /.23 .J 

Di sciplinary p '!:. 9()3, p '!:. -185 p '!:. .-132. p '!:. 156. 
Actions F = 0/(}2 F = () 932 F = ()8-17 t = f-129 

Communicate p '!:. .381. Di ffe rences p '!:. .6-16. p '!:. .25 1. 

Policies F = 0973 between the groups F = 0.-138 t = /. / 5-1 

cannot be 
identi ti ed during 
the post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 

*p '!:. .025. 
F = 2. -106 

/Ifs = I. 720 



Encourage p S: .-158. p S: .065. p S: .3-15. p S: .385. 

Reporting F = (} 785 F = 1.969 F = 1m-1 I = ()8 72 

Freedom for p S: 939 P -s: .n88. p S: .560. p S:. 37-1. 

Initiative F= (} ()63 F = 183(} F = ()583 I - (} , 93 

Warm and pS:.278. Those who had p S: J ()./, pS:217 

friendly F 1.295 experience of less F ~ n.352 I - / .2-12 

environment than 2 years 
believed strongly 
that their work 
environment was a 
warm friendl y and 
collaborative one 
than those who had 
more than 30 yea rs 
of experience 

* * *p S: ,()()3 , 

F = 3.2 
.\Is = 2 . .f(}9 

Open p S: 35(), p S:. ()6(). p S: 3()/, Ji -s: .9 -o. 

Commun ication F I ()58 F 2 (}(}- F 121-1 I (} ()3 , 

Safety Standard p S: -1-15. p S: 216. p S: .56-1. pS:.-167. 

at Organisation F () 8 /6 F I ()5/ F (} 575 I (} -29 

Inform Staff of Ji S: ()53. Differences p S:. 11-1. /1 S: . ()9./. 

outcome F 3. (}(}() between the groups F 2.21-1 I /6, 6 

cannot be 
identified during 
the post hoc test 
(Sc heffe) 

*pS:(}2/. 
F 2. r 6 

.\Is = 2.219 

Management p S:. 331. p S: 2 () p S:. -55 /i'S;. 58 1. 

takes action F 111- F ()963 F (} 28 1 I -0.55-1 

Knowledge pS:.F-1. P -s:.ro. p S: 632 pS: .12 

gained from F /3/() F 1n-9 F (} -161 I 1.535 

incidents put to 
good use 

*pS05. **p:S.0 1, ***p:S .005, **** P:S .001 

Aircraft type was found to be related to cabin crews ' perspective of airlines' 

organisational culture (See table 4.23c). Cabin crew differ in views related to 

freedom to take initiative . Those who operated on international aircraft (x =3.317, a = 

0.907) believed they had more freedom to take initiatives than those who operated on 

both international and domestic aircrafts (x = 2.83, a = 1.001) . 
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All other variables were found to be unrelated to cabin crews' perspective of airlines' 

organisational culture (See tables 4 .23a, 4.23b & 4.23c). 

Table 4 .23c ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Airline Organisational Culture 

Policies Length of Flight Aircraft Type 

Less than 2 hours. 2 ro 5 hours. 5 to 9 /111ernational. Co111m urer and Co111 bi11ed 
hours and more rlwn 9 hours lnrernarional and C 0111 11111/er 

(dj'/ 22) (c/f f 2()) 

Adhere to p 5 357 p 5 .87.1 

Policies F = U!89 F = 0. 135 

Disc iplinary p 5.656. p 5 802, 
Actions F = 0 5-10 F = 0 222 

Communicate p 5 .3 70. p 5. 65-1 . 
Policies F - 1058 F 0 -116 

Encourage p 5. 1-13. p 5 .561. 
Reporting F 1.-109 F 0 58 1 

Freedom for p5.8T Cab in crew who operated on 
Initiative F 011 internat iona l ai rcraft believed they had 

more freedom to take initiatives than 
those who operated on both internationa l 
and domestic aircrafts 

*p 5 .01 9 
F 3.3-1-1 

.\ Is 1.8-1-1 
Warm and p 5 .381. p 5 .611. 
friendly F 1 030 F o r 6 

environment 
Open p 5 23-1. p 5 .198. 

Commun icati F - 1.-1-13 F 1.211 

Oil 

Safety p 5 .3-16. p 5 .836. 

Standard at F 1.11 -1 F 0 180 

Organisation 
In fo rm Staff p 5 087. p 5 .599. 

of outcome F 1.1-12 F 051 -1 

Management p 5 511. p 5 .635. 
takes act ion F = 0 753 F 0 -155 

Knowledge p 5 .55 1. p 5 11 9. 

gained from F = 0 70-1 F 1. 168 

incidents put 
to good use 

*pS05, **p -:::..O f , ** * p-:::_ .005, **** P -:::_ .001 
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4.7 Measures Inhibiting IFMI Behaviour 

Thi s section sought to understand the effectiveness of strategies for coping w ith 

IFMI from cabin crew and passenger perspectives. They were asked to rate a li st of 

measures and their effecti veness on a scale of I to 5 where 1 is not effecti ve at all 

and 5 very effecti ve . The measures included cabin crew. flight crew, ai rport 

screening. negotiati on skill s, physica l restrain ts. other passengers and public 

education. ·Negoti at ion skill s · and ·passengers· were excluded on the passenge r 

questionnaire and "public education ' was omitted for cabin crew questi onnaire . 

Results for subgroups. airport passenger and Inte rnet passengers were repo rted 

because the two gro ups we re fo und to have rated several an items differently (See 

Table 4.24). As can be seen. Internet passengers rated physica l restrai nts di ffe rentl y 

from the airport passengers. 

Table 4 .24 Differences between Cabin Crew, Airport Passengers and Internet 

Passengers in rating Measures Related to IFMI (T-Test) 

Individual Incidents 

Level of Cabin Crew & Airport Cab in Crew & Internet Airport Passengers & 

Incidents/Groups Passengers (d/ 237) Passengers (d/ 237) In ternet Passengers 

(c/f23 7) 

Legislation **pS. 009 p s .069 p s 0. 985 

MD = 0.470 MD = 0.435 MD = - 0.035 

Airport Screening p s .396 ps.Br p s .299 

MD = -0.211 MD = 0.111 MD = - 0.323 

Physica l ****p s .000 p s .98- ***p s .00./ 

Restraints MD = 0.580 MD = -0.027 MD = - 0.607 

Cabin Crew ****p s .000 ****p s ooo p s .55 1 

MD = 0.536 MD = 0.70 1 MD = - 0. 164 

Flight Crew *p s .019 p s 0.070 p s 1.000 

MD = 0.490 MD = -0.49 1 MD = - 0.00 1 

*pS.05, **pS .01, *** pS .005, **** PS .001 

Table 4 .25 summanses the means and standard deviation of measures inhibiting 

IFMI for each of the group. The table also ranked the items in descending order 



according to their. In the following sections, the results for each gro up wo uld be 

discussed. 

Table 4.25: Means of Effectiveness of Measures 

Ranking Total Cabin crew All Airport Internet 

Sample Passengers Passengers Passengers 

01 egot iation Cabin Crew Cabin Crew Cabin Crew Phys ical 
Ski ll Restraints 

x = Ll32 x = ./.-133 x 3.839 x = 3. 96 x 3.875 
(J = ()792 (J = 0.6-19 (J (}896 (J - (} 820 (J n. 128 

02 Cabin Crew egot iat ion Fl ight Crew Flight Crew Cabi n Crew 
Skills 

x = -1././5 x = Ll32 x J. -n- x - 1. -n- .\' 3. ~12 
(J - ().831 (J = 0. -92 (J 0 90-1 u = n.85n (J I . ()2 5 

03 Phys ica l Physica l Airport Airport Flight Crew 
Restra ints Restraints Screening Screening 

.\ - 3.6 7 x - 3.8-1 .r 3.5()-1 x = 3.615 x 3. - ()7 

(J - (}939 (J = (} 986 (J (}96 -1 (J 0856 (J I (}06 

04 Passengers Passengers Phys ica l Publi c Public 
Restraints Educat ion Education 

x - 3.651 x = 3.651 x 3 . ./ '6 x 3. -138 x 3 . ./88 
(J (} 93./ (J - n.93.J (J 0.8./8 (J - 0.881 (J /()(}] 

05 Flight Crew Legislat ion Public Physica l Airpon 
Educat ion Restrai nts Screening 

x - 3 . ./58 x - 3.63(} x 3 . ./56 .\' = 3.268 x 3.293 
(J = I . /9(} (J = 1.136 (J 0. 923 

(J = 0. 7 69 (J 1.123 

06 Ai rport Airport Legislation Legislation Legislation 
Screeni ng Screen ing 

x 3 . ./53 x 3 .J(}.J x 3.1-2 x 3. 160 .\' 3.195 
(J ur6 (J - I . I -5 (J (} 916 (J = 0.855 (J I 030 

07 Legislation Flight Cre\\' 

.\' 3 ./(} ) x 3.21-
(J UJ5 (J = 1.r-1 

4.7.1 Total Sample 

This section examines how the total sample rated the effectiveness of a list of 

measures (See table 4.25). The list of measures includes legislation, airpo11 

screening, public education , cabin crew, fli ght crew, passenge rs and physical 

restraints. The respondents believed that negoti at ion skill were the most impo11ant 

whi le legislation was the least effective. As can be seen measures that could be 
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util ized on the aircraft environment itself were rated more effecti ve than measures 

more di stant from the incide nts; in this case legisla ti on and airport screening . 

Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI 

Thi s section exam ines the data to see if the demographic variables have an effect on 

the way cabin crew rate the effecti veness of measures. 

Educati on was fo und to be related to the way cab in crew rated the effect iveness of 

measures (See tab le 4.26a). Respondents who attended high schoo l ('( = -1.296. a = 

0. 782) fo und cabin crew mo re effecti ve than those who had obtained a degree (.y = 

0.388. a = 0.92 7). Fli ght c rew was also fou nd to be signi ficant. Differences between 

gro up could not be ident ifi ed during th e post hoc tes t (Scheffe). The largest mean 

di ffe rence was between those who had obtai ned a postgrad uate degree ('< = 3.163. a = 

1.25 7) and those who had obta ined a Dipl oma ('< = -1.333. a = 0. 707). 

Ethni c ity was also fo und to be re lated to the way res pondents rated the effec ti ve ness 

of measures (See tab le 4 .26a) . Asian re pondents (x = 3. 891 . a = 0. 85-1) fo und cabi n 

crev,,· less effective than Caucasian respondents (.x = -1.208. a = 0. 818;. 

Age was fo und to be re lated to the way re pondents rated the effcc ti veness of 

measures (See table 4.26a) . Respondents aged between 25 and 29 (x = -1. 125. a = 

0. 833) rated fli ght c rew more effective than those who we re aged between 35 and 49 

( x = 2. 805. a = 1.226) . Age was a lso fo und to be s igni ficant fo r publi c education, but 

the gro ups cannot be ide ntified during the post hoc test (Scheffe). The largest mean 

d iffe rence. however, was between respondent who were aged between 25 and 29 (x = 

3. 9-1-1. a = 0. 802) and those who were aged between 45 and 49 (.x = 2. 71-1. a = 0. -188) . 

Gender was a lso fo und to be related to the way respondents rated the effec ti veness of 

measures (See table 4 .26a). Male respondents (x = 3.26-1. a = 1.23 7) fo und fli ght c rew 

less useful than fe ma le respondents (x = 3.620. a = 1.133) . 

\i I .:' '
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Table 4.26a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Measures Inhibiting 

IFMI 

Measures Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

Male and Female Asian, Caucasians & Under 2./, 25 to 29, rl /tended high 
(d/22 1) Polynesians 30 to 3./, 25 to 39, school. Attended 

(d/2 17) ./0 ro .+.+ . ./5 to ./9 Polytechnic. 
and abo1·e 50 Completed 

(d/222)} Polytechnic or 
Unil'ersiti- Degree 

and L'111\·ersity 
Diploma. Co111plered 
.\!asters Degree or 

Pf-ID 
(d/2 18)) 

Legislation p:S. 35 7. p :s . ./J7. p :S. 311. p :s. 5-0. 
I -0. 923 F = 0.85-1 F - 1.192 F 0 -3-1 

Airport fl :s 520. p :s .o -3. p :s .n6 -. p :s .085. 

Screening I () 5-15 F 2 6-1() F 199 - F 2 0 -3 

egotiation f1 :s. - rJ./. p :s .885. p :s .09 -. p :s .n8-. 

Skills I -n. 3, n F () 123 F I , 39 F 2239 

Restraint p :s. 113. p :s. l-15. p :s .-165. p :s . ./38. 

Kits I -1.593 F = 19-15 F - 0 9-13 F () 9./6 

Cabin crew fl :s 138. p'.'0031. P :s 5-n. Respondents who 
I 1. -18 - F 3.5 18 /- OJI()/ attended hi gh 

.\Is 2r2 school fou nd 
cabin ere'' more 
effecti ve than 
tho e \\'ho had 
obtained a degree 

*p :s ,()/I. 
F 3.31-
.\Is 221-

Flight Crew Male respondents p :s .193. Respondents aged Differences 
found night crew F 1659 between :25 and :29 between groups 
less use Fu I than rated night crew cannot be 
fem a le more effecti ve identified by post 
respondents than those who hoc test (Scheffe) 

were aged 
*p :s 023. between 35 and 49 
I 2.293 *p :s .035. 
.\ID 0356 * * * * p :s . 000. F 2.63 

F -1.569 .\Is 3.689 

.\Is 5.93-1 
Passengers p :s .2-17. p :s. 770. p'.'0 373. p:S .65 1. 

I 1.1 62 F = 0262 F = 1089 F = 05-17 
Public p :s .283. p :s .828. Differences p :s. 3. 

Education I I 0 0 F = (} 8 / 9 between groups F = 0358 

cannot be 
identified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p :s .035. 
F = 2.369 
J\ls = l.905 

*pS05. **p"!:::.0 1. ***p"!:::. 005, **** P"!:::.001 
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The type of airlines was found to be related to the way cabin crew rated the measures 

(See table 4.24b) . Respondents who travelled on Asian airlines (x = 3. 722. a = 1.003) 

rated cabin crew less effective than those who travelled on European airlines (.x = 

-1. 269, a = 0. 729). Legislation was found to be significant, but the groups cannot be 

identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe ). The largest mean difference was 

between those who had trave lled on American airlines ( r = 2. 778, a = 1. 202) and those 

who had travelled on European airlines (x = -1.000. u = 1.732). 

Flight route and length of flight was found to be unrelated to the way respondents 

rated the effectiveness of measures (See table 4. 24b ). 

Table 4.26b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI 

Measures Route Length of Flight Airline 

!111erna1ional. Domes1ic and Less lhan 2 hours. 2 lo 5 rJ merican airlines. rl sian 
Combined inlernational and hours. 5 lo 9 hours and more airline, European airlines. 

domes1ic than 9 hours Pacific airlines and m1\ed 
(df 227)) (d/228) cwegorica/ airlines 

(df225) 
Legislation p'!:_ -I f(}, p '!:_ . -n Differences between 

r () 89-1 F (} -1-1-1 groups cannot be 
identified by post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 
*p<!:_.031 . 
F l. - , 
.\Is 3 ()08 

Airport p S. 238 p S .6n5. p S .8 77. 

Screening F = 1.-1-16 F - 0616 F - 03(}/ 

egotiation p '!:_ () 8 p '!:_ .366. /i<!:_.551. 

Skills F 2 60 ' r - I ()6 / r 059 

Restrain t p '!:_ 2-13. ps.n -9. p '!:_ 359. 

Kits F = 1.-12-1 F 2 291 F I ()9 7 

Cab in crew p '!:. I r. p '!:_ .689. Respondents who 
F = 1. 7-15 F = 0-191 travelled on As ian 

airlines rated cabi n crew 
less effect ive than those 
who travelled on 
European airlines 

*p s .on8. 
F =3516 
.\Is = 2.3-13 

Flight Crew p '!:_ .232 p~.Oh p S.638. 
F = 1.-171 F = 2.328 F = (} 635 

Passengers p ~ 988, p '!:_ .877, p ~.559. 
F = (}0/2 F = 0.228 F = 0.58-1 

Public p~.66-1. p~.9 15 . p '!:_ .806. 

Education F = (}-Ill F = 0.1 72 F = (}.J(}3 

*pS05, **p-::::..0 1, ***p-:::_.005, ****P-:::_.00 1 

--- -----
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4.7.1 Cabin Crew 

Cabin crew ranked themselves as the most effective measure in preventing and 

reso lving in-flight incidents (See tabl e 4 .25). They a lso rated fli ght c rew the least 

effective measure . Also to note. cabin crew rated acti ve measures such as cabin crew, 

negoti ati o n sk ill s, phys ica l restraints and passengers as more effecti ve than pro

active measures such as airport sc reening and legis lation. 

The biggest di sparity between cabin crew and passengers is fli ght crew interventio n 

with in-fli ght inc ident (See tabl e 4 .25) . Cabin crew rated fli ght c rew as the least 

effecti ve measure while passengers ranked it 2nd. Passengers a lso di ffe red from 

cabin crew o n the effecti veness of a irport sc reening. Cabi n crew rated airpo rt 

sc reening less effecti ve (6111
) than passenge rs (3rd). However they do agree tha t cabin 

crew is the most effecti ve measure. 

Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI 

Thi s secti o n examines the da ta to see if the dem ograph ic variab les have an effec t on 

the way cabin crew rate the effectiveness of meas ures. The resu lts are um marised in 

tab le 4.27a and 4.27b. 

Age was fo und to have an effec t o n the way cabin crew rated the effecti veness of the 

meas ures. Cabin crew in the age gro up of 25 to 29 (.x = -1.-167. CJ = 0. 7-13). fo und fli ght 

crew more effec ti ve than those in the age gro ups of 35 to 39 (x = 2. 750. CJ = 1.-11 6) and 

45 to 49 (x = 2.692. CJ = 1. 315) (See tab le 4.27a). 

Gender was a lso fo und to have an effect on the way cabin crew rated the 

effecti veness of the measures (See table 4 .27a) . Female cabin crew (x = 3. -163. CJ = 

1.330) rated fl ight crew more effecti ve than male cabin crew (.x = 2.890. CJ = 1.-10-1-1). 
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Table 4.27a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demograph ics and Measures Inhibiting 

IFMI 

Measures Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

J\fale and Female rl sian. Caucasians & Under 2-1, 25 to 29, Attended hig h 

(d/121) Polynesians 3() to 3-1, 25 to 39, school. Attended 

(d/121) -/ () to -1-1. -15 10 ./9 Polv1echnic. 
and abo1·e 5() Comple1ed 

(d/122) Polytechnic or 
L'ni1·ersity Degree 

and Un i1·ersity 
01jJ/oma. Co111ple1ed 
.\ !asters Degree or 

Pf-ID 
(d( I 2 -1) 

Legis lation p $. .967. p $. .981 . p $. .65(), p $. .635. 
I -{} ()-1 I F () 756 F n -no r () 5- I 

Airport p $. .556. p $. .885. p $. ]()3, p $. ()5-. 

Screening I 0. 59() F 0. 113 F I-Ir F 15--

egotiation P $.. -n-1. p $. .6 -8. p $. ()9 ' P $. .n8 -. 

Skills I -{}380 F 039() F I. 39 F l .239 

Restraint p $.. I 81. p $. 703. p $. .696. p $. .11n. 

Kits I -1.3-13 F 0353 F (} 6-13 F f.31] 

Cabin crew p $. '69(), p $. .-1-11. p$..668. p $.. l-13. 
I (}-/()() F () ?) F () 6-8 I- f-1()9 

Flight Crew Female cabin crew p $.' --o. Cabin crew in the p $.' -115. 

rated fli ght crew F 0161 age group of 25 F (} -135 

more effective and 29_ found 
than male cabin fli ght crew more 
crew effective than 

cabin crew in the 
*p $. '()16. age groups of 35 
I 1159 to and 45 to 49 
,\ //) n.5 73 

* *p $. '()03. 
F /. 530 
.\Is 5.915 

Passengers fl $. .1r. fl $. 31:!. p $.. 3 73. p$..651. 
I /. 161 F /. 1-15 F I ()89 F () 5-17 

*pS05, **p S .0 1, ***pS.005, **** PS.001 

Position was found to be re lated to the way cabin crew rated the effectiveness of the 

measures. Junior cabin crew (x = 3.951. a = 0.90-1), believed that airport screening was 

more effective than senior cabin crew (x = 3.692. a = 1.0 79). Senior cabin crew (x = 

2.68-1, a = 1.397) also believed that flight crew was less effective than junior cabin 

crew (.x = 3.513, a = 1.309) (See table 4.27b). 
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Experience was found to be related to the way cabin crew rated the effectiveness of 

measures. Cabin crew who worked between 2 to S years (x = -1.059. rJ = 1.029) rated 

flight crew more effective measure than cabin crew who worked for 16 to 20 years ( '< 

= 2.5 -13. rJ = 1.-121) (See table 4.27a). 

Types of airline cabin crew operating were found to have an effect on the way they 

rated the effectiveness of measures. Cabin crew operat ing on E uropean airlines ('< = 

3.505. rJ = 1.166) rated airport screening more effective than those who operated on 

mixed categorical airlines (x = 2.591. rJ = 0.970) (See table 4.27b) . Legislation was 

also found to be significant; however differences between groups cannot be 

identifi ed during post hoc test (Scheffee) (See table 4.27b) .However the larges t mean 

difference were between cabin crew who operated on European ai rlines ( '< = 3. 79-1. rJ 

= 1.036) and those who operated on Pacific airlines (x = 3.182. rJ = 1.296). 

Ethnicity. education, aircraft type, length of flight and route were found to be 

unrelated to the way cabin crew rated the effectiveness of measu res See tables 4 .27a. 

4.27b and 4.27c). 
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Table 4 .27b T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Measures Inhibiting 

IFMI 

Measures Route Experience Airline Position 

International. Less than 2. 2 to 5 American airlines, Senior cabin crew 
Domestic and years. 6 to 10 years. Asian airlines, and Junior cabin 

ombined fl lo 15year. 1610 Australasian crew 
internatio11al and 20 years. 21 to 2-1 airlines. European (df 119) 

domestic years. 25 to 30 years airlines. Pacific 
(d/122) and more than 30 airlines and mixed 

1·ears categorical airlines 
(d/ 123) (d/123) 

Legislation p :5. 06 7. p"'!:_Jll Differences f! '.5.8 10. 
F - 2. 75 F = 0.61- between groups t ()]./] 

cannot be 
identified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*/! 'S .03-1. 
r 3.-1 ' 9 
.\Is -1.3-19 

Airport p 'S . l-18. p "'!:_ 12-1. Cabin crew Junior cabin crew 
Screening F I. 9././ F = 1.66-1 operating on believed that 

European ai rlin es airport creening 
rated airport was more 
screen ing more effec tive than 
effect ive than senior cabin crew 
those who 
operated on mi xed • */! "'!:_ ()()8. 

categorical I 2.686 

airlines .\Is (} 6() -1 

*fl-::. .n5o. 
F 3()6-1 
.\Is -I 121 

Negotiation 17 :s .rr8. fJ "'!:_ .536. p"'!:..551. fJ "'!:_ .863. 

Sk ill s I 2.6()8 F - ()865 ,. ()598 I -0. 17 3 

Restrai nt Ji "'!:_ .2 18. /l "'!:_ .593. Ji"'!:_ 053. fl -::. . 1-n. 

Kits F 2.5-11 r = n -95 I- 3 (), - t 1.38 1 

Cabin crew µ "'!:..265. p "'!:_. -88. p :5 206. fJ :5. -1n. 
F 1.3-1-1 r = n55 F I. 60 I t 0 333 

Flight Crew p "'!:_ .55- Cabin crew who p :5 .-1-19. Senior cabi n crew 
F ()588 worked between 2 F 0 807 be lieved that flight 

to 5 yea rs rated crevv was less 
fli ght crew more effec tive than 
effective measure junior cabin crew 
than cabin crew 
who worked for ***p"'!:_.0()2, 

16 to 20 years t 3. 130 
.\Is ()829 

**p 'S .009. 
F = 2.857 
.Ifs = -1.687 

Passengers p 'S .988. p :5 .163. p :5 .559. fJ :5 17-1. 
F = 0012 F = 1.532 F = 0.58-1 t = 1.368 

*p<S..05, **p..S..01, ***p<S..005, ****P"S.00 1 
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Table 4 .27c ANOVA Tests for Demographics a nd Me asures Inhibiting IF MI 

Individual Incidents 
Incidents Length of Flight Aircraft Type 

l,ess than 2 hours. 2 to 5 hours. 5 10 9 hours International. C 0111111uter and Co111hi11ed 
and 111 ore than 9 hours l111emational and Co111 111u1er 

(d( /25) rd} 12-1; 

Legislation pS. .722. p s. .28'7 
F () -1-1-1 F - 1.26() 

Airport µ s. .6()5 µ s. .-11 8. 

Screening F () 616 F () 8 --

Negotiation µ s. .366. µ s. .825 

Skills F I ()67 F = ()/93 

Restraint fl s. .n-9. p s. 73 -

Kits F 2.291 F - () 3()6 

Cabin crew fl s.. 689. p s. -5-

F () -191 F () 2-9 

Flight Crew p s. .n -5 p s. r n 
F 2.32 F - I ()()3 

Passengers p s. .s-- p s. .985 
F ()228 F - ()()/5 

*pS05. **p~ .0 1. ***p-S..005. **** P ~.00 1 

4.7.3 Overall Passengers 

This sectio n exami nes how the overall passenge r group rated the effecti veness of a 

li st of measures (See tab le 4.25). Overall passengers responded to thi s section by 

ranking cabin crew the most effective measure and legislation the least effective 

measure. As for cabin c rew. passengers rated active measures such as cabin crew. 

flight crew mo re effective than proac ti ve measures such as legislati on and public 

ed ucation. Howeve r they rated physical restra int ( 4111
). an active measure less 

effective than a irport screening (3rd) which is a pro-acti ve measure . 

Demographics and Measures inhibiting IFMI (Passengers) 

This secti on examines the data to find out if the demographic variables have an effect 

on the way passengers rate the effectiveness of the measures. 

Gender was found to have an effect on the way passengers rate the measures (See 

table 4.28a). Female passengers (x = 3.000, (J = 0. 809) were fo und to have rated 

legislation less effective than male passengers (x = 3.339, (J = 0.993). 
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Ethnicity was also found to have an effect on the way passengers rate the measures 

(See tabl e 4.28a). Caucasian passengers ( r = 2. 932. CJ = 0.980) rated legislation less 

effec ti ve than Polynesians (r = -1.000. CJ = 0.89-1) and Asians (x = 3.33 7. CJ = 0. 761). 

Caucasians (.r = 3.328. CJ = 1.0-1-1) were also found to have rated airport screening less 

effective than Polynesians (.y = -1.500. CJ = 0.5-18). 

Age was fo und to have an effect on the way passengers rate the measures (See table 

4.28a) Public ed ucation was found to be sign ificant and the differences between 

groups cannot be identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe) (see table 4.28a). 

However. the largest mean differences were between those aged bet\veen 35 and 39 

(.r = -1.000. CJ = 0.633) and those who aged between 45 and 49 (.r = 3.1-13. CJ = 1.069) . 

Education was a lso found to be related to the way cabin crew rated the effectiveness 

of the other cabin crew and flight crew (See table 4.28a). The differences between 

groups cannot be identified during the post hoc test (Scheffe). The largest mean 

differences for cab in crew were between those vvho completed their degree (.r = 

3.56H. CJ = 1.015) and those \\"ho completed their Masters degree or PhD (.r = -1.333. CJ = 

0. -o-) . The largest mean difference for flight crew were bet\veen also between those 

who completed their degree (.y = 3.3 78. CJ = 0.92-1) and those who completed their 

Masters Degree or PhD 
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Table 4 .28a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Measures Inhibiting 

IFMI 

Measures Gender Ethnici ty Age Education 

Male and Female Asian, Caucasians Under 2./, 25 to ..4ttended high school. 

& Poly nesians 29, 30 to 3./. 25 to A /tended Poly technic. 
39, ./0 to ././ . ./5 to Comple1ed Poly1echnic 
./9 and above 50 or Univers ity Degree 

(df 112) and University 
Diploma. Comp leted 
.\ /asters Degree or 

PhD 
(d( 09 I) 

Legislation Female passengers Passengers rated p :S.23./. p::: .690. 

fo und legislation legislati on less F 1.368 F 0 563 

less effective than effec tive than 
male passengers Polynes ians and 

Asians 
*p::: 0./8. 
I - -2 000 **p::: .003. 
I fl) - -0. 339 F = 5.995 

.\Is ./. - ./ I 

Airport p :::.705. Caucasians were p::: .337. p::: .701 . 

Screeni ng I - 03 79 al so fo und to F 1. 153 F 05./8 

have rated a irport 
screening less 
effect ive than 
Polynesians 

*11 ::: 013. 
F - ./ 530 
.\Is ./.fJ63 

Cabin Crew fJ::: .328. p :S . ./69. p :::.58./. Di fference s between 
I 0982 F = 0 -62 r 0 - 5 groups cannot be 

identi fi ed by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p ::: 0./() 
F 2.59-

.\ Is J(J/5 

Fl ight Crew p::: .190. p :S.385. p:::.r-1 . Di fferences between 
I 1.320 F 0 96./ F I 089 groups cannot be 

identified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p::: 019. 
F 3.10./ 
.\Is - 2. 39 7 

Phys ical p::: 179. p::: 82' p ::: . I 06. p::: .977. 

Restra int I = - /.35/ F = 0.189 F I. 802 F - 0. 11./ 

Public p :::.283. p :::.608, Di ffe rences p::: .838. 

Education I = -/.080 F = 0500 between groups F = 0.358 

cannot be 
identified by 
post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 

*p :::. 035, 
F = 2. 369 
.\ Is = 1.905 

*p-S.05, **p S .O J, *** p S .005, **** PS .001 
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The length of fli ght was fo und to have an effect on how passengers rate cabin crew 

as a measure. Cabin crew was found to be significant; the differences between 

groups cannot be identifi ed during the post hoc test (Scheffe) (See table 4.28b). 

However, the largest mean di fferences were between those who travelled between 2 

to 5 hours ( y = -1.091 . a = 0.678) and those who travell ed between 5 to 9 hours(Y = 

3.200. a = 1. 353). 

The type of ai rl ines, the freq uency which passengers trave l and ro ute \Vere fo und to 

have no effect on the way cab in crew ra ted the effecti veness of measures . 

Table 4.28b ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI 

Measures Route Length of Airline Frequency of 
Flight flight 

ln1ernational. rl merican airlines. 
Do111esric and Less than 2 hours. 2 Asian airlines. Less than 11, 11 to 

Combined to 5 hours. 5 10 9 Australasian 20. 21 to 30. more 
i111erna1ional and hours and more rhan airlines. European rhan 30 

domestic 9 hours airlines, Pacific (df 11 2) 
(df 111) (df 112) airlines and 1111\ ed 

caregorical airlines 
(elf II I) 

Legislat ion /!::: .508. p ::0 ./.JO. Ji::: JOJ. />::: 9]3. 
F () 681 F - () 908 F 1.5HI /- (/ 3J5 

Airport /! ::: . 91 ( . p:::. -61. Ji ::: . -56. 1> ::: 183. 

Screening F () (}, 6 F () 3, 9 r 0 .r 3 F t5rr 

Cabin Crew p ::: .5 -.J. Di ffe rences p:::. -n6. fJ ::: 398. 
F ()55 7 between group 

,. 0539 F I ()50 

can not be 
identifi ed by post 
hoc test (Sc he ffe) 

*p ::: .()J 9 
F - 1. --3 
.\Is = J388 

Fli ght Crew p ::: .803. p ::: 15-. p::: . .+32. fJ '.S. 21.J. 
F 0 JJ() F = J() 8 F () 961 1-- l.Jl9 

Phys ica l p '.S. 5.+6. p::: 1()6 p ::: .512. p '.S. 156. 

Restraint F = 0.6()9 F = / 773 F - 0. 16 F 1.598 

Public p '.S .66.J. p::: .915. p '.S .806. p ::0787. 

Education F = (} .Jll F = ()l 72 F = 0 . .+03 F = 0.527 

*pS05, **p-S .0 1. *** p -S. 005, **** P -S .00 1 

4.7.2.1 Airport Passengers 

This section examines how the airpo11 passenger group rated the effectiveness of a 

li st of measures (See table 4.25). Airport passengers believed that cabin crew was the 
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best measure when dealing with in-flight incidents and legislat io n was the least 

effective. From table 4 .25, it can be seen that airport passengers the top two most 

effective measures are cabin crew and fl ight crew, which fa ll s into the category of 

active measures. This could be due to the fac t that passengers rely on both the cabin 

crew fiight crew fo r their safety during fii ght. 

Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI (Airport Passengers) 

Thi s section examines the data to find out if the demographic vari ables had an effect 

on the way ai rport passengers rated the effecti veness of the measures . Table 4.29a 

and 4.29b summarises the results of thi s secti on. 

Age was fo und to be related to how airport passengers rated the effectiveness of 

measures (See table 4.29a). Pub! ic educat ion was fo und to be signifi cant. Howeve r. 

the di ffe rences between gro ups cannot be identi fied during the post hoc test 

(Scheffe) . 

Table 4.29a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Measures Inhibiting 

IFMI 

Measures Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

. \!ale and Female Asian. Caucasians & L'nder 2-1. 25 10 . ~I/ended high school . 
(d/73) Polynesians 29, 30 10 3-1, 25 10 .-It/ended Poly1ech11ic. 

(d/72) 39. -10 10 -1-1. -15 10 C 0111ple1ed Poly1echnic 
-1 9 and above 50 or L'ni1·ersity Degree 

(dj 72) and L'11 iversi1y 
Diploma. Co111ple1ed 
.\ /as ters Degree or 

PHD 
(d(70) 

Legislat ion p~ .209. p~ w-. p ~ .335. p ~ 51 5. 
I -I . 069 F - 2 661 F 1.165 I· () 823 

Airpo11 p~.9-18. p~ .ms. p ~ 235. p ~ .829. 
Screening I -0. ()65 F = 2.6-15 F 1.38() F - 0 371 

Cabin Crew p ~ .785 p ~.6-16. p ~ /()8. p~.317. 

I () 2 7-1 F = n -1-1n F = 1.822 F I 2()3 

Flight Crew p ~ .399. p ~ 369, p ~.282. p ~ 139. 
I = 0.8-19 F = 1.011 F = 1.273 F = l.80 1 

Phys ical p ~ 779. p ~.861. p ~.298, p ~ .693. 
Restra int I = 0.282 F = Ol5() F = 1.2-11 F = 0. 560 

Public p ~ 203, p ~ 229, *p ~0-1 1. p ~ 92 7, 
Education I = -1.2 -I F = 1. 506 F = 2. 3-17 F = 0.218 

*p"S.05, **p'S.0 1, ***pS .005, **** P S .00 1 

-------------- --
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The length of fli ght was fo und to be re lated to the way airport passenge rs rated the 

effectiveness of the measures (See table 4 .29b ). Cabin crew was fo und to be 

signifi cant; however, the differences between gro ups cannot be identifi ed during the 

post hoc test (Scheffe). 

T he type of airline was fo und to be related to the way airport passengers rated the 

effecti veness of the measures (See table 4.29b). Passengers who trave ll ed with 

Ameri can airlines (x = 2.000. a = 1.15../) ra ted legislati on less effecti ve than those 

passengers who trave ll ed with mi xed categori cal airlines (x = 3.6 11. a = 0.607) . 

Ethn icity. gender. education and ro ute were fo und to be umelated to how ai rport 

passengers rated the effect iveness of measures. 
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Table 4.29b ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI 

Measures Route Length of Airline Frequency of 
Flight flight 

International. rl merican airlines, 
Domestic and Less 1han 2 hours. 2 Asian airlines, Less than 11, 11 to 

Combined 10 5 hours, 5 to 9 rl 11stralasian 20, 21 10 30, more 
international and hours and more than airlines. European than 30 

domestic 9 hours airlines, Pacific idf73) 
(df7 1) (df 72) airlines and 111ixed 

categorical airlines 
(d{70) 

Legislat ion p:::: .321 . p:::: 331. Passengers who p'.S 13-1. 
F 1.155 F - 1.162 trave l led with F 1.9]] 

American a irlines 
rated legislation 
less effect ive than 
those passe nge rs 
who travelled with 
mixed categorical 
airlines 

• *p:::: .0()9. 

r 3.668 
.\Is 2. -123 

Ai rport p ::::. --o. p '.S. 60. p :S.322. p :S.29 -. 

Screeni ng F 0.263 F 0252 , .. 1.193 F 1.253 

Cabin Crew p :::: .-13-1. Differences fl '.S .8-/2. p:::; 9T 
F 0 8-16 between groups /' 0 351 F 0 f 5-1 

cannot be 
ide ntified by post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*fl :::: 0-11 
F 2. '90 
.\ts - 1.805 

Fligh t Crew p ::: . 5-1. fl :::: . 115. p:::: 995. p:::: 21-1. 
t 028-1 F ] 0-19 F 0.052 F 1.-119 

Phys ical p :S .898. p::::. -68. fl:::: .6 -9. fl:::: .05]. 

Restrai nt F (J/08 F or9 I () 5-9 F 2. -10 

Public fl :::: . -_·w p::::. '50. f l:::: .5-15. p :S .l/J. 

Education F o::-- F 0]65 F 0 --6 F 1.269 

*pS05, **p-S .0 1. ***p-S.005. **** P -S.00 1 

4.7.2.2 Internet Passengers 

This section examines how the Internet passenger group rated the effecti veness of a 

li st of measures (See table 4.25). Internet passengers believed that physical restraint 

was the best measure when dealing with in-flight incidents and legislation was the 

least effective. There was great di sparity fo r the ranking of physical restra int between 

the two passenger groups. Internet passengers rated physical restraints I st while 

airport passengers rated it 5111
• This could be due to the fac t that the internet 
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passengers encompassed se lf selected group from the website of Skyrage 

Foundat ion. Thus their view of measures diffe red from those respondents fro m the 

airport . They a lso di ffe red in rating airport screening. Internet passengers ranked 

. . 5111 h'I . k d . -,rct I h d ai rport screen mg w 1 e airport passengers ran ' e it .J , t 1ey owever agree on 

the effecti veness of legislati on (6t11
) and pu bli c educati on (4t11

). 

Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI (Internet Passengers) 

Thi s secti on examines the data to fi nd out if the demographi c vari abl es had an effect 

on the way a irport passengers rated the effecti veness of the measures . Table 4.3 0a 

and 4.30b summarises the results. 

Ethni c ity was fo und to have an effect on the way internet passe nge rs rated the 

effecti veness of the measures (See tab le 4.30a). Legislati on and phys ica l restra in ts 

we re fo und to be signi ficant. However severa l gro ups were too sma ll fo r post hoc test 

to be conducted thus the di ffe rences between gro ups cannot be ide ntifi ed . 
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Table 4 .30a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Measures Inh ibit ing 

IFMI 

Measures Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

i\!Jale and Female rl sian, Caucasians & Under 2-1, 25 to 29, Attended high 
(df 39) Polynesians 30 to 3 -1, 25 to 39, school, rlttended 

(df -10) -10 to -1-1 , -15 lo -19 Polytechnic. 
and aboi•e 50 Completed 

(df -10) Polytechnic or 
Un iversity Degree 

and University 
Diploma, Completed 
,\ /asters Degree or 

Pf-I D 
(df 38) 

Legislation p'S. 122. *p 'S_(J23. p 'S. 613. p -S..632. 
I = - /580 r -1. 1-1 9 F - 0.6-8 F (} 6-1 9 

.Ifs 3 8()3 

Ai rport p -S..863. /! 'S. .066. p-S.T3. 11 'S. I 6. 
Screening I = (} 1--I F 2.926 F - (} 12-1 F 1.685 

Cabin Crew p 'S. .3-15. p 'S. 118. p 'S. 9()2. p 'S. 119. 
I = (} 955 F 2. 257 ;.· = (}]](} F / . 983 

Flight Crew p -S.280. p 'S. .373. p 'S.. - 99_ p 'S. I 38. 
I = /.095 r - 1. n 13 F - n -1 12 F I. 7() 

Phys ical p'S. I 15. *p 'S. ()23 . p 'S. 3'/. /i 'S. -156. 
Restra int I -1.611 F -1 .159 F I. I 02 F (} 93-1 

.\Is 2.60-1 

Public p 'S. .9JO. 11 'S. .J-18. p 'S. 619. p 'S..-1 J 

Education I = -0. I() I F - 1. -1-1 7 F (} 66- F 0.905 

*p-S.05. **p ~ . 01. * ** p~ . 005 . * *** P ~. 001 

Freq uency of fli ght. route. the length of fli ght, gender. educati on and the type of 

ai rlines we re fo und to be unrelated to the way internet passengers rated the measures 

(See tables 4.2 8a and 4.28b) 
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Table 4.30b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Measures Inhibiting IFMI 

Measures Route Length of Airline Frequency of 
Flight flight 

l11temational. , I merican airlines. 
Domestic and Less than 2 hours. 1 Asia11 airlines. Less 1ha11 11. I I 10 

C 0111hined to 5 hours. 5 10 9 European airlines. HJ. 2 1 10 30. more 
i11ter11atio11al and hours and more than Pacific airlines a11d 1ha11 30 

do111es1ic 9 hours mixed categorical rdf39J 
(d/39) (cl/ ./OJ airlines 

(t(f ./0) 

Legislation 115.936. p5 --o. !' 5 .88f.I. p 5 .5./'\. 
f ()JJ66 I· ru-- I· O.:! II /- {J. - "'' 

Airpo11 p 5 .r5. /1 5. 909. f l 5 .6fr. p 5 113. 

Screening F I 088 I· 0.1' (J I· (I (J}(J I· :!. 13:! 

Cabin Crew fl 5 J)5-. /I 5.6}/ fl 5 .365. /1 5 .59<'>. ,. 3JJ93 I· {) 59- /- 1.09} /- 0.03./ 

Flight Crew p 5 .163. f l 5 .8(J5. ,, 5 .059. /I 5 193. 
I 1.905 r 0.3:!8 f ] - 1 () I· I . 600 

Physical p 5 ./:!9. /I 5 .33./. ,, 5 . ./ 5. p 5 139. 

Restraint F 0.86- F I 1-3 /- (J ,~51 I· I 955 

Public ,, 5.85-1. p 5 .813. /1 5 .5fJIJ. f l 5 3fJfJ. 

Education f () 159 I· rur /- () 80./ /- I 16-

*p<S_.Oj. **p S.JJI . *** p S. .00j. **** P S. .001 

4.8 Airline Operational Procedures 

This section exam ines the presence and the cffecti Yencss of airline po licies. standard 

operating procedures. and practices with regard to preYenting and coping with IFMI 

incidents. Cabin crc\\ were asked to rate the fo lio\\ ing items on a Liken scale of I to 

6. \\ here I is no policy. 2 is totally ineffecti ve and 6 is ,·ery effective. 

• Procedures related to communication with ground staff on potentially 

di srupti ve passengers 

• Procedures to screen and stop potentially di srupti,·e passengers pnor to 

boarding the aircraft 

• Policies on In-flight alcoho l control 

• Policies or practices that requires cabin crew to be trained m conflict 

resolution 

• Policies or practices that requires cabin crew to be trained in self-defence 

• SOPs fo r fli ght crew intervention with in-flight incidents 
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• SOPs and policies for the use of restraint kits 

• SOPs for deplaning passengers 

• SOPs for controlling passenger in groups 

• Practices and procedures for incident reports 

As can be seen the number of items is quite large thus principle component anal ys is 

was used to reduce the data. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy 

test was 0.653 and Barletletf s test of sphericity (166.47: pSOOOJ indicated that the 

data was su itable for such analysis (See table 4.3 I ). Three components were 

extracted and were named pre-flight procedure and in-flight procedures and post

tlight procedures (See table 4.32). 

Table 4.31 KMO and Bartlett's Test 

.653 

Table 4.32 Rotated Component Matrix 

Component 1: In-flight Procedures I II 111 
(x - Mean) 

In-fl ight alcohol control (x = 4.583) .64 .30 - 02 

Conflict resolution (x = 4.012) .56 -.40 .15 

Self-defence (x = 2. 772) .55 -.49 .24 

Assistance from flight crew (x = 3.425) .55 -.21 -.14 

Restraint kits (x = 4. 780) .43 -.37 -.37 

Group control (x = 3.995) .60 . 11 .42 

Incident reports (x = 4.360) .63 -.10 -.06 

Component 2: Pre-flight Procedures I II 111 

Communications with ground staff .44 .66 -.08 
(x = 4 336) 

Pre-flight screen ing of passengers .50 .59 -29 
(x = 3.964) 

Component 3: Post Flight procedures I II Ill 

Deplaning of passengers (x = 4. 795) .09 .23 .80. 

Eigenvalues 2.71 1.52 1.15 

Yo of variance 27.13 15.23 11.46 

Reliability Coefficient .69 .70 NA 

Mean 4.00 4.16 4.80 

Standard Deviation .75 .95 1.27 
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Pre-flight procedures encompassed SOPs, procedures and policies that require cabin 

crew to take act ions in preventing potentially disruptive passengers from boarding 

the aircraft:. In-flight procedures refer to SOPs, procedures and policies that guide 

cabin crew in handling in-flight incidents. Post-flight procedure encompassed SOPs, 

procedure and policies rel ating to the handling of IFM I perpetrators when the aircraft 

is ready for di sembarking. The three components wou ld be used for further ana lys is. 

As can be seen from tab le 4.30, post-flight po licies were rated more effect ive than 

pre-flight po licies. Figure 4.12 show the percentages of cabin crew \Nho believed that 

their airline had no policies in areas such a those li sted in section 4.8 Thirty two 

percent of the cabin crew believed that there were no policies , procedures or SOPs 

related to self defence at their a irlines. On the other hand, on ly 1.6% of the cabin 

crew believed that there were no policies, SOPs and procedures related to alcohol 

contro l at their airlines. 

35 0% 

300% 

25 0% 

Percentage 

20 0% 

15 0% 

Communicate Screen Alcohol Conflict Self-defence Flight crew Restraints Deplane Group Reporting 
info. Control 

Policies , Procedures & SOPs 

Figure 4.12 Percentages of cabin crew who believed that their airline had no such 

policies 
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Demographics and Airline Policies Procedures and SOPs 

This section examines the data to see if demographic variab les were related to air line 

policies procedures and SOPs. 

Education was also found to be related to the effecti veness of a irline policies, 

procedures and SOPs (See table 4.33a). Cabin crew who obtained a degree (x = 3. 721, 

<J = 0. 755) believed that in -flight procedures were less effective than those who had 

been to high school (.x = -1.1 65. <J = 0.686) . 

Table 4 .33a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Policies , SOPs and 

Practices in IFMI Management 

Measures Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

,\/ale and Female Asian, Caucasians & L'nder 2-1. 25 10 29. A1tended high 

(elf 126) Polynesians 30 to 3-1, 25 to 39. school, A11ended 

(elf 119) ./()to -1-1, -15 10 -19 Polytechnic, 
and above 50 Completed 

(df 122) Po~vtechnic or 
l 'ni1·ersit)' Degree 

and University 
Diploma, Cornpleted 
.\las1ers Degree or 

PHD 
(d( 12-1) 

Pre-flight p~ .265. p ~.803. /I~ .062. JI ~ .0-J. 

Procedures 1 I I 2 I F 0.220 F 2.066 F 2 39 

In-flight p ~ l25. p ~.25-1. p ~ 913. Cabin crew who 
procedures 1 I 2 I F 1.3 6 " 0 3-12 obtained a degree 

believed that in-
fli ght procedures 
were less effec tive 
than those who 
had been to high 
chool 

*p ~ .029. 
F 3.105 
.\Is 1.557 

Post-flight p ~796. p~.375. p ~ 792. 

Procedures t -0.259 F 0.990 F 0.520 p ~ OI03. 

F 1.206 

*p-S.05, **p:::: .OJ, *** p:::: .005, **** P:::: .001 

Position was found to be related to the effectiveness of airline policies, procedures 

and SOPs (See table 4.33b). Junior cabin crew (x = -1. l ll , <J = 0. 759) found in-flight 

procedures more effective than senior cabin crew (x = 3. 768, <J = 0.608). 
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Table 4 .33b T-Tests a nd ANOVA Tests for Demograph ics a nd Pol icies , SOPs and 

Practices in IFMI Management 

Measures Route Length of Airline Position 
Flight 

Senior cabin crew international, American airlines, 
Domestic and Less than 2 hours, 2 Asian airlines. and Junior cabin 

Combined lo 5 hours, 5 to 9 European airlines. crew 
international and hours and more than Pacific airlines and (df 1/8) 

domestic 9 hours mixed categorical 
(df 12./) (dj 120) airlines 

(df 119) 

Pre-flight p :'O .082. p '.0 .506. p '.0. 865. p'.0.935. 

Procedures F 2558 F 0 -82 F = 0 1./5 I = -0.082 

In-flight p '.0. 2./0. p :'O .52). p :'O .550. Junior cab in crew 
procedures F I.NJ F 0119 F 0600 fou nd in-fli ght 

proced ures more 
effect ive than 
senior cabin crew 

*p :'O .01 ./. 
I = J.18 1 
.\ID = 0 3././ 

Post-fli ght p :'O .097. /7 :'O .395. p '.0. 538 p :'O .08 9. 

Procedures F 2.379 F I. 00 I F 0 623 I - 1.71 5 

*p~05. **p ~.0 1 . *** p ~ . 005. **** p ~.00 1 

Experi ence was fo und to be related to the effectiveness of policies. procedures and 

SOPs (See table 4 .3 3c). Pre-flight procedures were fo und to be signifi cant, but the 

differences between groups could not be identifi ed during the post hoc test (Scheffe). 

The largest mean diffe rences were between those who had less than 2 years of 

experience (.1 = 5. 3 75. a = 0.-1 79) and those who bad 16 to 20 years of experi ence (.y = 

3.695. (} = 1.07-1). 

Aircraft type was fo und to be re lated to airline pol icies, procedures and SOPs (See 

table 4 .3 3c). Cabin crew operat ing on both international and domestic aircrafts (x = 

3. 722. a = 0.906) be lieved that pre-fli ght procedures were Jess effecti ve than those 

who only operated on commuter aircraft (x = -1.600, a = 0. 93 7) or international aircraft 

(.x = 4.267, a = 0.906). 

Ethnic ity, age, gender, ro ute, length of fl ight and type of airlines were found to be 

unrelated to airline policies, procedures and SOPs. 
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Table 4 .33c ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Policies , SOPs a nd P ra ctices in 

IFMI Management 

Measures Experience Aircraft Type 

Less than 2. 2 to 5 years, 6 to 10 years, I! to !11temational, Commuter and Combined 

15 year. 16 to 20 years. 21 to 2 -1 years. 25 to International and Commuter 

30 years and more than 30 years (df 123) 

(d( /22) 

Pre-fl ight Differences between groups cannot be Cabin crew operati ng on both 
Procedures identified by post hoc test (Scheffe) intern ational and domestic airc rafts 

bel ieved that pre- fli gh t procedures were 
*p :::: .0-1-1. Jes effect ive than those who on ly 
F ] l.+6 operated on commuter aircraft or 
.\Is = 1.81.+ internat ional aircraft 

*p :::: .nto. 
F =-1.r-1 

Aid = -1.0-19 

In-fli ght p ::::. 9. fl:::: .-153. 

procedures F 0.5-1 F 0. -9 

Post-flight p :::: 123. fl:::: /.//. 
Procedures F 1.6-1 F 1.991 

*pS05. **p~.01. ***p~.005 . **** P~ .00 1 

4.9 Cabin Crew Training in Managing IFMI 

This section examines the types of training cabin crew would need to manage IFMI. 

Cabin crew were asked to rate the importance of tra ining in areas such as body 

language. negoti ati on skill s. the use of physical restraints. passenger gro up control. 

se lf-defence techniques. understanding of cultures. coping w ith fear of fli ght. 

communication skill s and the calming and comforting of upset passengers. On a 

Likert sca le of 1 to 5, whe re 1 repre ents totall y unimportant and 5 representing very 

important. 

Principle component analysis was used to reduce the data. The Kai ser-Meyer-Olkin 

measure of sampling adequacy test was 0.707 and Barletlett's test of sphericity 

(237.25 ;pS000) indicated that the data was suitable for such analysis (See table 4.34) . 

Two components were extracted and were named psychological techniques and 

physical techniques (See table 4 .35). 
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Table 4.34 KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling .707 
Adequacy. 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity ft\pprox Chi-Square 237.252 

kH 36 
Sig . 000 

Table 4.35 Rotated Component Matrix 

Component 1: Psychological Techniques I II 
(x - Mean) 

Body language (x = 4.004) .63 -.148 

Negotiation skill (x = 4.524) .57 -AO 

Group control techniques (x = 3.851) .64 -.44 

Understanding of culture (x = 3.892) .54 - 05 

Coping with fear of flight (x = 3. 772) .62 .11 

Communication skills (x = 4.706) .67 -.36 

Calming and comforting upset passengers .66 -.33 
(x = 4.496) 

Component 2: Physical Techniques I II 

Physical Restraints (x = 4.224) .39 .64 

Self defence techniques (x = 4.121) .32 ,66 

Eigenvalues 2.961 1487 

% of variance 32 89 16.25 

Reliab il ity Coefficient .74 .57 

Mean 4.181 4.179 

Standard Deviation 45 .67 

Psychological techniques are strategies used to menta ll y discourage passe ngers from 

con tinuing or esca lating their mi sbehav iour. The component psychological 

techniques encompassed body language. negotiati on sk ill s. gro up control techniques. 

understanding of culture, coping with fea r of fli ght. communicati on sk ill s and 

claming and comfo rting of upset passengers. 

Physical technique is the use of tools or people to subdue vio lent passengers. The 

component ' phys ical technique ' encompassed phys ical restraints and self defence 

techniques. 

These components wou ld be used for further analysis. As can be seen from table 

4.33 , the means suggest that cabin crew rated psychological techniques and physical 

techniques equall y important. 
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Demographics and Cabin Crew Training Needs 

Thi s section examines the data to see if the demographic variables were re lated to the 

way cabin crew rated the importance of including psychologica l and physical 

techniques as pat1 of their training. Table 4 .36a and table 4.36b summarises these 

results . 

Gender was fo und to be related how cabin crew rated the importance of hav ing 

parti cul ar tra ining needs. Female cabin crew (x = -1.26-1. a = 0.-1-18) beli eved that 

psycho logical techniques are more impo rtant than male cabin crews ( r = -1.069. a = 

0. -139) (See table 4. 36a) . 

Table 4 .36a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Cabin Crew Training 

Needs 

Training Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
Needs 

Male and Female Asian, Caucasians & Under 2./, 25 10 29. A1tended high 
(d/ 121) Polynesians 30 to 3./ 25 10 39. school, A/tended 

(df 122) ./0 10 ././ . ./5 10 ./9 Pol.1·1echnic. 
and above 50 Completed 

(df 120) Polytechnic or 
L '11i1·ersiry Degree 

and L '11i1·ersi1.1' 
Diploma. Comple1ed 
.\lasrers Degree or 

PHO 
(d( /22) 

Psychologica l Female cabin p ~.251. p '.S 6132. fJ '.S . ./63. 
techniques crew believed F 1.396 F () 6 -8 r 0 862 

that 
p ychological 
technique are 
more important 
than male cabin 
crews 

*p'.S .0175. 
I 2 ./21 
.\ ID . 196 

Phys ical p '.S 551 . p '.S .561 . p '.S 973. p '.S.677. 

techniques I - 0.598 F = 0.5 2 F = 0.12./ F () 509 

*pS05, **p-S.0 1, *** p-S .005, *** * P -S .00 1 
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Table 4.36b T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Cabin Crew Training 

Needs 

Training Route Position Airline Experience 
Needs 

International, Senior cahin crew r1 merican airlines, Less than 2, 2 10 5 
Domestic and and Junior cabin Asian airlines. years. 6 to /0 _1•ears. 

Co111 bi11ed cre11· European airlines. I I to 15 year. 16 to 
interna1ional and (df 120) Pacific airlines and 20 years, 21 10 2-1 

domestic mixed ccaegorical years, 25 10 30 years 
(df 12 1) airlines and more than 30 

(df 123) years 
(d( 12 /j 

Psychological p "!:. 391. p<!:..228. p "!:. 368. p <!:_.985. 

techniques F 0.9-15 I = /]// F = 1.009 F 0.199 

Physical p "!:. .911. p<!:_.129. p "!:. . 73(), p <!:_ .590. 

techniques 
,.. ()()9./ I = /](}8 F - 0.315 r 0. 799 

*pS05. **p :S.0 1. ***p:S.005. **** P <.00 1 

The type of aircraft was also found to be related to how cabin crew rated the 

importance of havi ng particular training needs (See table 4.34c). Cabin crew who 

operated on commuter aircraft (x = -1.-160. 17 = 0.3-18) believed that trai ning in 

psychological techniques were more important than those V\·ho operated on both 

international and commuter aircraft (.r = 3.982. 17 = O.FOJ. 

All other demographic variables were found to be unrelated to the way cabin crew 

rate the importance of training needs (See tab les 4.34a, 4.34b and table 4.34c). 

Table 4.36c ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Cabin Crew Training Needs 

Training Length of Flight Aircraft Type 
Needs 

Less 1ha11 2 hours. 2 10 5 hours. 5 10 9 hours International. Commuter and Combined 
and more than 9 hours International and Commuter 

(d(l25) (df 12-1) 

Psycho logic p "!:. .-179. Cabin crew who operated on comm uter 
al techniques r ()831 aircraft believed that training in 

psychological techn iques were more 
important than those who operated on 
both international and comm uter aircraft 

**p "!:. .009. 
F = -1.887 
.\Is = () 93-1 

Physica l p"!:_. I . p <!:_.2-10, 

techniques F = 0. 31 0 F = 1.335 

*pS05, **p:S .01. ***p:S .005, ****P:S .001 



4.10 Effect of September 11 th on Passenger Attitude and 

Behaviour 

This section examines the changes in the attitude and behaviour of passengers after 

the September 11th incidents. Both Cabin crew and passengers were examined in this 

section. Cabin crew were asked 

• if they were more worried about violent passenge rs after Septemberl 1th 

• if they were observe passengers more closely after September 11 th 

• If passengers were more willing to ass ist them during viol ent incident after 

September 11th 

• if they were more fearful of travelling by air post September 11th 

Passengers were asked 

• if they were more willing to assist cabin crew during an incident after 

September 11th 

• if they were more av,are of the dangers of in-flight mi sbehav iour after 

September I I 1h 

• if they were more afra id to fl y after September 11th 

They were asked to indicate the accuracy of statements on a Likert sca le of 1 to 5 

where 1 is the least acc urate and 5 the most accurate. The sections below present 

the results . 

4.10.1Cabin Crew 

This section examines the attitude and behavioural changes of cabin crew after the 

September 11th incident as well as their observation on the attitude and behavioural 

changes in passengers. Cabin crew were moderately worried about violent 

passengers after September 11th (See table 4.3 7). Cabin crew believed that 

passengers were more willing to assist them after the September 11th incident (Also 

see section 4.12 for further results on this topic). Cabin crew also believed that they 

were more observant towards passengers ' behaviour. They also indicated that 

passengers were moderately afraid to travel by air than before. 
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Table 4.37: Mean and Standard Deviation for Post September 11 1
h Attitude and 

Behavioural Changes (Cabin Crew) 

Attitude/Behaviour Cabin crew 

More won-ied about violent passengers x = 3.l./7 
a = 1. 129 

Observe passengers more closely x = ./.103 
a = 0. -98 

Passengers more willing to assist x = ./.00./ 
a = 0. -98 

Passengers fear fl ying more x = 3.228 
a = 0.906 

Demographics and the post September 11 th changes in attitude and 

behaviour (Cabin crew perspective) 

This section exami nes the data to find out if the demographic vari ab les were related 

to the attitude and behaviour of cabin crew and passengers afte r the September 11th 

incident from the cabin crew· s perspecti ve. 

As can be seen from tables 4.38a. 4.38b and 4.38c. none of the demographic 

variab les were related to the attitude and behaviour of cab in crew and passengers 

after the September I I th incident. 
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Table 4.38a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics for Post September 111
h 

Attitude and Behavioural in Passengers and Cabin Crew (Cabin crew 

Perspective) 

Attitude and Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
Behaviour 

Male and Female Asian, Caucasians & Under 2-1. J5 to 29, Arrended high 
(df 115) Poly nesians 30 10 3-1, 25 10 39, school, A1tended 

(df II-I) -10 10 -1-1, -15 10 -19 Poly1echnic. 
and abol'e 50 Comple1ed 

(df 115) Poly1ech11ic or 
L'nil·ersiry Degree 

and L'n1'i·ersiry 
Diploma, Comple1ed 
.\!asters Degree or 

Pl-ID 
(df 112) 

More worri ed p-5; .8()3, p ":; .-19(), p '5;.385. p-5;. 1-6. 

about vio lent I 025(} F () - 1- F - /()69 F 16-3 

passengers 
Observe fl":; .Sr. p ":; .587. P ":; .nn. fl ":; .16 -. 

passengers I -n.J 19 F - ()53-1 F f-1(}(} F I. -::n 

more close ly 
Passengers p '5;.66-1. p ":; J-12. p-5;. -1-1. fl":;.936 

more will ing I -n. -136 F - 1-135 F (} 620 F (} {./(} 

to ass ist 
Passengers p ":; 976. p ":; .-16 -. fl":;. 'SJ. p '5;.855. 

fear fl ying I _() (}](} F - () -66 F n.53-1 I (} J59 

more 

*pS05. **pS.01. ***pS.005. **** PS .001 

Table 4.38b T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics for Post September 111
h 

Att itude and Behavioural in Passengers and Cabin Crew (Cabin crew 

Perspective) 

Attitude and Route Position Airline Experience 
Behav iour 

/11ter11a1ional, Senior cabin cre1r .-I 111erican airlines, Less 1han 2, 2 10 5 
Domestic and and Junior cabin .-lsian airlines. \'ears. 6 10 I(} years. 

Combined ere\\' European airlines. II 10 15year, 16 10 
inlerncuional and (df 115) Pacific airlines and 20 years. 21 to 2-1 

domestic mLi;ed calegorical years. 25 10 30 years 
(elf 11-1) airlines and more lhan 30 

(elf 11-1) vears 
(df 113) 

More worried p '5;. 5-16. p ":; 99(), p ":; .126. p ":; ()9 7. 

about vio lent F - (} 6()9 1= 0()13 F J. I 09 F I. 78 1 

passengers 
Observe p '5;.68 1. p ":; .-132. p '5;.77 1. p '5; .585, 

passengers F = ().3 5 I = -0. 78 F =0.261 F = 0. 05 

more c lose ly 
Passengers p -5;. 68. p ":; 992 p '5;.6J8. p '5;.686. 

more will ing F = 0. 1-12 I = -0.010 F = 0 -120 F = ()6 -I 

to ass ist 
Passengers p ":; _()5-1. p '5;.936. p ":; .-11 9, p ":; 186, 

fea r fl y ing 1 = 2. 997 1= 008 1 F = 0 876 F = 1.-16 

more 

*pS05, **pS.0 1, ***pS .005, **** P S .00 1 
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Table 4.38c ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics for Post September 11 th Attitude and 

Behavioural in Passengers and Cabin Crew (Cabin crew Perspective) 

Att itude Leng th of Flight Aircraft Type 
and 

Behav iou r Less 1ha11 2 ho11rs. 2 10 5 ho11rs. 5 to 9 ho11rs !111emalio11al. Co111111111er and Combined 
and more them 9 hours !111em c11io11al and Com111 111er 

(df 115) fd/ I l.J) 

More p 5 .53-1. p -S..933. 
worr ied 

,... rr 3-1 F ()JJ69 

about violent 
passengers 
Observe f l 5 .-1:!]. /I 5. 508. 

passengers /- (}_ ')-1-1 r 11.68] 

more c lose ly 
Passengers 17-S..6 -1. f l 5 .90], 

more willing r 0. 518 I· (I./ ()3 

to ass is t 
Passengers p s .138. /I'S_ 38-. 

fear fly ing /- 1.869 /- 0. 956 

more 

*p'5JJ5. **p s .()/. *** p '5: .005. **** p s .00 1 

4.10.2 Overall Passengers 

This section examines the attitude and behm·iour or passengers alter September I I th. 

Passengers indicated that they \Ye re quite wi 11 i ng to assist cabin crc\\ v;hen 

assistance was required to deal \\ ith unru ly passengers (See table 4.39). Passengers 

also be lieved that they were more a\vare of the dangers o f in-fli ght misbehaviour 

after September 11 th. I lowe,·er most disagreed that they were also more afraid to fl y 

after the September 11 th inc ident. 

Table 4.39 Mean and Standard Deviation for Post September 11 th Attitude and 

Behavioural Changes (Passengers and Cabin Crew) 

Attitude/Behaviour Passengers 
More wil ling to assist cab in crew x = 3. 538 

a - I. 0-IR 
More aware of the dangers of IFMI x = J - -16 

(J = 1.08 -
More afra id to travel by a ir x = 2.333 

(J = 1.082 

Internet passengers and airport passengers were examined to see if they responded 

differently to this section. Internet passengers and airport passengers were found to 

differ in their behaviour and attitude after September 11 1
h (See table 4.40). Airport 
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passengers (x = 2. -19-1. a = 1.072) were fo und to be more afraid to fl y after September 

11th than Internet passengers (x = 2.025, a = 1.165). 

Table 4.40 Differences between internet passengers and airport passengers (T-test) 

Attitude and Behaviour t-test 
More willing to assist cabin crew (df p~ . /-1-1 . I = -1 .-1 7 / , /11/D = 2. 163 

113) 

More aware of the dangers of IFMI (df p ~ .255. I = -1 .1-13. /\fD =l .308 
113) 

More afraid to fl y (df 113) p ~ .026. I = 2.259, /\ID =5. 103 

*pS05. **p~.01 . ***p~ . 005. **** P ~. 001 

Demographics and the post September 11 th changes in attitude and 

behaviour (Overall Passenger Perspective) 

This section examines the data to find out if the demographic vari ables were related 

to the attitude and behaviour of cabin crew and passengers after the September 11th 

incident from the cabin crew's perspective. 

Gender was found to be related to the post September 11 th attitude and behaviour of 

passengers. Male passengers (.y = 3. 783. CJ = 1.059) were more willing to ass ist cabin 

crew than female passengers, (Y = 3.2 76. CJ = 0.98 7) (See tab le 4.4la). 

Age was fo und to be related to the post September 11th attitude and behavio ur of 

passengers. Fear of fl ying after September 11 th was fo und to be significant (See tab le 

4.41 a). Differences between gro ups cannot be identified during the post hoc test. 

However, the largest difference was between passenge rs who age between 25 and 29 

(x = 1.889. CJ = 1. 023) and those who aged between 40 and 44 (x = 3.222. CJ = 1.302). 

Other demographic variables, the length of flight , education, ethnicity, frequency of 

travel, route, length of flight and the type of airlines, were found to be unrelated to 

the post September 11th attitude and behaviour of passengers (See tables 4.41 a and 

4.4lb). 

--- - ---------- - - - -
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Table 4.41a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics for Post September 11 1
h 

Attitude and Behavioural in Passengers and Cabin Crew (passenger 

perspective) 

Attitude and Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
Behaviour 

.\!ale and Female Asian. Caucasians Under 2./. 25 to 29, . ../tte11ded high 

(df 115) & Polynesians 30 lo 3./, 25 to 39, school, A/tended 

(elf 115) ./0 to ././. -15 to -19 Poly technic. 
and abo1·e 50 Completed 

(df 115) Poly technic or 
L'ni1·ersity Degree 

and Cni1 ·ersity 
Diploma. 

Completed .\!asters 
Degree or PH D 

(d( 111) 

More willing Male pas engers p s . ./:!3. p S. I 03. p s .2 3. 

to ass ist cabin were more willing F - 0 6 - F I . 13 F 1.306 

crew to as i t cabi n 
crew than fema le 
passengers 

* *pS .r1n8. 
t -2 69() 
.\ //) -(J5 () -

More aware of p s .983. p S.9-1./. p S. J68. f l<!:_ . 173. 

the dangers of I ()()]] F ~ () ()5 - F 0 805 I 1.628 

IFMI 
More afraid to /I s . 113. p s .0-5. Differences fl s 65./ 

fly I 1.595 F 2.6./8 between groups r 0 613 

cannot be 
identifi ed b) post 
hoc test (Scheffe) 

*p S JJ./ I . 
F 2.219 
.1/s 2.-128 

*pS05. **p S .01 . *** p S .005. **** P < .001 
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Table 4.41b T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics for Post September 11 1
h 

Attitude and Behavioural in Passengers and Cabin Crew (passenger 

perspective) 

Attitude and Route Frequency of Airline Length of 
Behaviour Travel Flight 

International, rl merican airlines. 
Domestic and Less than I I. I I to Asian airlines. Less than 2 hrs. 2-5 

Combined 20. 21 10 30. more European airlines. hrs. 5-9 hrs. more 
interna1iona/ and than 30 Pacific airlines and 1han 9 hrs 

domes1ic (df 11-1) 1111\ed categorical (df II 3) 
(df II 3) airlines 

(d{ I/-/) 

More willing p s. 119. p S. .05 I. p S. T9. p s. .060. 

to ass ist cab in F - 1.171 F - 1.665 F 1.188 F 1.536 

crew 
More aware of p s. -1 6-1. p s. .801. p s. .510. p s. 165. 

the dangers of F 0 - 73 F 0 333 F 0 11 F /. -3 I 

IFMI 
More afraid to p s. .319. p s. 171 jJ s. 1 8. /i s. . 690. 

fl y F - 1.1 53 F 1.696 F 1.165 F 0.-189 

*pS05. **p '.'.:: .0 1. *** p '.'.:: .005. **** P '.'.:: .00 1 

4.11 Effectiveness of Cabin Crew when Dealing with IFMI 

Thi s section exam111es the effectiveness of cabi n crew when dealing with lFMI. 

Passengers were asked to rate the effectiveness of cabin crew when confronted with 

indi vid ual or gro up incidents on a Likert sca le of I to 5 where 1 is tota ll y ineffective 

and 5 is very effective. 

As can be seen from figure 4.13. passengers believed that cabin crew were more 

effecti ve in indi vidual incidents than group incidents; 44.9% of the respondents rated 

cabin crew effective for individ ual incidents as compared to 34.9% for group 

incidents. 
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Figure 4.13 Percentages for Effectiveness of Cabin crew in Individual and group 
incidents 

Demographics and the Effectiveness of Cabin Crew during In-flight 

Incidents 

Thi s secti on examines the data to see if the demographic va riables we re related to the 

way passengers rated the effecti veness of cab in crew during in-flight incidents. 

As can be seen from table 4.42a and 4.42b, all demographic vari ables were fo und to 

be unrelated to the way passenge rs rated the effecti ve ness o f cabin crew, except the 

ty pe of airlines. 
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Table 4.42a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and the Effectiveness of 

Cabin Crew during Incidents 

Incidents Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

Iv/ale and Female Asian. Caucasians & Under 2-1. 25 to 29, Attended high 
(d/89) Polynesians 30 to 3-1. 25 to 39. school. Attended 

(d/89) -10 to -1-1. -15 to -19 Poly technic. 
and above 50 Completed 

(d/88) Polytechnic or 
Un irersity Degree 

and U11i1·ersity 
Diploma. Complered 
.\!asters Degree or 

PHD 
(d(88) 

Indiv idua l p<!:_ .285. p ':!:_ .220. p ':!:_ .655. p ':!:_ 158. 

Incidents I = 2 () 76 F 1.5-11 r = n69-1 F = 1.69 -

Group p ':!:_ .93J. p <!:_. 093. p ':!:_ .396. p ':!:_ .059. 

Inc idents I -0 082 F 2.-1-19 F = U!56 F = 2.382 

*pS05, **p :S .Of. *** p :S .005. **** P :S .001 

The type of airline was fo und to be re lated to the way passengers rate the 

effectiveness of cabin crew (See tab le 4.40a and 4.40b) . Passengers who trave lled on 

Pacific airlines (.r = 2. 1-13. a = 1. 069) rated cabin crew less effective for group 

incidents than those who travelled on American a irlines (.r = 3. 71-1. a = 0. 755). Asian 

air li nes (.r = 3.3-15. a = 0.61 -IJ. European airlines (.y = 3.690. a = 0. 891) and mixed 

categorical a irlines (.r = 3.750. a = 0.622). 



Table 4.42b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and the Effectiveness of Cabin Crew 

during Incidents 

Incidents Route Frequency of Airline Length of 
Travel Flight 

ln1ernational, American airlines, 
Domestic and Less than 11 , 11 to .-lsian airlines. Less than 2 hrs. 2-5 

Combined W . 21 to 30. more , I 11stralasia11 hrs, 5-9 hrs, more 
international and 1han 30 airlines, European than 9 hrs 

do111es1ic (d/87) airlines, Pacific (d/89) 
(d/88) airlines and mi:-;ed 

caregorical airlines 
(df 89) 

Individual p '.'O. 7()2. p '.'O 58./. p '.'O ()99. p'.'0. 3()5. 

Incidents F ~ () 355 F = (} n- F 2 016 F 1.225 

Group p '.'0.862. p '.'O .792. Passengers who p '.'O .329. 

Incidents F - (}I./ F = 0.552 travelled with F 1. 16./ 

Pacific airlines 
rated cabin crew 
less effecti ve for 
group incidents 
than those who 
travelled on 
American air I ines. 
Asian a irlines. 
European air I ine 
and mixed 
categorical 
air lines 

****11 '.'O .00(). 
F 6 r9 
.\Is n r9 

*pS05. **p-S.01 . ***p-S .005. **** PS .00 1 

4.12 Passenger Assistance during Incidents 

This section examme the willingness of passengers to assist cabin crew during 

serious conflicts. Minor and moderate incidents were not measured because it was 

assumed that cabin crew would not need passenger assistance for conflicts at these 

levels. Passengers were asked to rate the fol lowi ng statements on a Likert scale of I 

to S where I is totally disagree and S tota ll y agree: 

• I am willing to assist cabin crew in restraining a violent passenger 

• I am willing to assist cabin crew in restraining a group of violent passengers 
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As can be seen from table 4.43. the internet passengers and airport passengers 

responded different ly to both of the statements thus this section would discuss the 

resu lts of the two gro ups instead of discussing the results for overall passenger. 

Table 4.43 Differences between Airport and Internet Passengers (T-test) 

Attitude/Behaviour t-test for Internet and Airport Passengers 
More willing to assist cabin crew to restrain **p ~.nm. r = -1. n . . 110 -n. 6()9 

a violent passenger (df 115) 

More willing to ass ist cabin crew to restrain *11 ~ ()31. I -- -1.16 . . \ID -n.53 -1 

a group of v iolent passengers (d( 115) 

*p-S.05. **p :S .OJ . *** p :S .005, **** P :S .001 

Figure 4.14 shows the percentage of intern et and airport passengers and the ir 

willingness to ass ist cabin crew in restra ining a violent passenger. As can be seen. 

while most internet passengers (43.9% agree) believed that they would offer their 

ass istance w hen the need a ri se. onl y 3 7.1 % of the ai rport passengers agreed tha t they 

would. This di sparity cou ld be due to the nature of sampling method used for internet 

passenger: they were se lf se lected from a specia li sed we bsite (Skyrage Foundation). 

Figure 4. 15 shows the percentage of inte rnet and ai rport passengers and their 

vvillingness to ass ist cabin crew in restraining a gro up of Yi olent passe nge rs. As can 

be seen. while most Internet passengers agreed (35% ) that they would assist cabin 

crew to restrain a vio lent gro up of passengers. onl y 15.9% of the airport passengers 

agreed to do the same. Comparing fi gure 4. 14 and 4.15. it can a lso be seen that both 

gro ups of passengers were more reserved when th ey were asked to restrain gro ups of 

vio lent passenge rs as compared to individual viole nt passenger. 

From fi gure 4.14 and 4.15, it can be seen that both a irport and internet passengers 

were more willing to assist cabin crew when an incident invol ves an indi vidual rather 

than a group. 
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Figure 4.14 Passenger willingness to assist cabin crew in restraining a violent 
passenger 
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Figure 4.15 Passenger willingness to assist cabin crew in restraining a group of 
violent passengers 
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Demographics and Passenger Assistance during Violent Incidents 

This section examines the data to see if the demographic variables were re lated the 

degree of w illingness of passengers in ass isting the restra int of other violent 

passenger/s. Thi s section consists of two parts; the first shovvs the results obtained 

from the airport passengers group and the second shows the results of the internet 

passenger group. 

Airport Passenger 

Age was fo und to be related to the willingness of passengers in ass isting the restraint 

of other violent passenger/s (See table 4.44a). Both individual and gro up incidents 

were fo und to be signi ficant. Group di fference co ul d not be identifi ed during the post 

hoc test (Scheffe). However. the la rgest di ffe rences fo r individua l vio lent incidents 

were between passengers who aged from 30 to 34 (x = 3.909. CJ = 0. 831) and those 

who aged from 40 to 44 ( 1 = / . 750. CJ = 1. 500) . For group violent inc idents, the largest 

gro up di ffere nces were also betwee n passe ngers who aged between 30 a nd 34 (1 = 

3.600. CJ = 0.966) and those who aged betwee n 40 and 44 (.x = 1.250. CJ = 0.500). 

Table 4.44a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Passenger 

Assistance during Violent Incidents (Airport Passengers) 

Incidents Gender Ethnicity Age Education 

/\tale and Female Asian. Caucasians & L 'nder 2 -1 , 2 5 lo 29, A11ended high 

Poly nesians 3() to 3 -1. 25 lo 39. school, rl llended 

(df 6 7) -/() 10 -1-1. -15 to -19 Polytechnic. 

(d/6) and above 50 Co111pleted 
Poly technic or 

(elf 65) Un iversity Degree 
and Univers ity 

Diploma. Completed 
.\ tasters Degree or 

P f-I D 

(d( 68) 

Violent ****p'S J!OO. p 'S .202. Diffe rences p 'S .39-1. 

individual t = - -1.808 F 16-1() between groups F = I ()39 

Incidents .\ID = -1 .233 cannot be 
ide nti fied during 
post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 

**p 'S .008, 
F = 3 20() 
.\Is = 3.990 

Violent Group ****p 'S .()00, p 'S .19-1 , *p 'S 01 8 p 'S .203, 

Incidents t = --1255 F = 1682 F = 2.802 F = 1.535 
AID = - 118 -1 .Ifs = 3.933 

*pS05, **p-:::_ .O J, *** p-:::_ .005, **** P-:::_ .001 
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Length of fli ght was found to be re lated to the w ill ingness of passengers in ass isting 

the restraint of other violent passenger/s (See table 4.44b ). Airport passengers who 

trave ll ed on flight that were less than 2 ho urs (x = -1.000, a = 0. 756) were more w illing 

to ass ist cabin crew in restra ining a violent passenger than those that were travelling 

on fli ghts that were between 2 and 5 hours ('( = 2.690. a = 1.257). Airport passengers 

who trave ll ed on fli ght that were less than 2 hours (• = -1. 000. a = 0.926) were al so 

more willing to ass ist cabin crew in restra ining a vio lent passenger than those who 

travell ed on fli ghts that were between 2 and 5 hours (x = 2.379. a = 1.178) . 

As can be seen from tabl e 4.44a and 4 .44b all other demographic variables were not 

related to the willingness of passenge rs in assisting the restra int of other violent 

passenger/s. 
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Table 4.44b ANOVA Tests fo r Demographics and Passenger Assistance during 

Violent Incidents (Airport Passengers) 

Incidents Route Frequency of Airline Length of 
Travel Flight 

lnrernational, rlmerican airlines. 
Domesric and Less rhan 11 , 11 ro Asian airlines, Less rhan 2 hrs. 2-5 

Combined 20. 2 I lo 30, more European airlines. hrs. 5-9 hrs, more 
inrernarional and rhan 30 Pacific airlines and rhan 9 hrs 

domes ric mixed caregorical 

(df 67) airlines (c/f 87) 
(c/f 65) 

(df 67) 

Violent p :S.2-15. p :S.889. p::: .-11 0. Airport passengers 
ind ividual F = 1.-138 F = 0.-166 F ~ 1.009 who trave ll ed on 
Incidents fli ght that were 

less than 2 hours 
were more willing 
to ass ist cab in 
crew in restra ining 
a violent 
passenger than 
those that were 
trave lling on 
fl ights that were 
between 2 and 5 
hours 

*p '.S OJ-I. 
F - 3. -95 
.\ Is - 5 ()J() 

Violent Group /i::: .658. p '.S. -166. fl ::: I 0 I. Airport passengers 
Incidents F 0 -IJ I r 0862 r } ()32 who trave ll ed on 

fli ght that were 
less than 2 hours 
were more will ing 
to ass ist cabin 
crew in restraining 
a violent 
passenger than 
those who 
travelled on fl ights 
that were between 
2 and 5 hours 

**p:S.002. 
F = 5.691 
.\Is = 7.667 

*pS05. **p:S.0 1, ***p:S.005, **** P :S.00 1 

Internet Passengers 

Frequency of travel fli ght was fo und to be related to the willingness of passengers in 

assisting the restraint of other vio lent passenger/s. Violent individual incidents were 

fo und to be signifi cant. The di fferences between groups could not be identified 

during the post hoc test (Scheffe). However the largest mean di ffe rence between 

groups were between those who travelled less than l l times (x = 3.593, er = 1.010) and 
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those who trave lled more than 30 times (.y = -I. 750. a = 0.500). As can be seen from 

table 4.45a and 4.45b. all other demographic variables -.vere not related to the 

v.:i 11 ingness of passengers in assisting the restrai nt of other violent passenger/s. 

Table 4.45a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Passenger 

Assistance during Violent Incidents (Internet Passengers) 

Inciden ts Gender Ethnicity Age Ed ucation 

.\tale and Female Asian. Caucasians & ( 'nder 1./. 15 ro 19. rl I/ended high 
Pol1"11esians 3() to 3./. 15 to 39. school . . l11e11ded 

(<(/./()) HJ to ././ . ./5 to ./9 Po~1·tec/111ic. 

rd/39J and abo1·e 5() Completed 
Polytechnic or 

(d/ 3 ) l '11i1·ersity Degree 
and l "111\·ersity 

Diploma. Completed 
.I fl/Siers Degree or 

Pf/D 

rd/ rJ 
Violent p'S..923. p:s.1-1. /I :S 61JCJ. /I :s .83-. 

individual t () 09- /-' 1.353 I· 0.68] F 0.358 

Incidents .\ l/J -U33 

Violent Group I' 'S..633. /I :S .303. /I :s ))56 11:s 6r. 

Incidents I n.-1s1 !- U3./ /· n. 331 " 11. n-1:: 

*pS05. **p<;S. 01. ***p<;S .005. **** P S.00 1 

Table 4.45b ANOVA Tests for Demographics and Passenger Assistance during 

Violent Incidents (Internet Passengers) 

I nciclents Route Frequency of Airl ine Length of 
Travel Flight 

/111ematio11al. . lmerica11 airlines. 
Domestic and Less than 11. 11 10 tsian airlines. Less than 1 hrs. 1-5 

Comhi11ed 10. 11 10 3(). more b1ro11ean airlines. hrs. 5-9 hrs. more 
i111er11a1io11al allll 1/um 3() Pacific airlines and 1lta11 9 ltrs 

domestic mixed categorical 
(dj 39) airlines rdf3 J 

rdf ./(}J 
(d( 39) 

Violent /I :S .111. Differences /I :s ,] I 1. p :s.85-. 

individua l I· 1.618 between groups I- 1.5-./ I- n.J55 

Incidents cannot be 
identified during 
post hoc test 
(Scheffe) 

*p :s .or. 
F 2.92./ 
\Is 2.r-

Violent Group p :S.515. /J :s .111. p 'S..15-!. P :s .r-1. 
Incidents F n.656 ,_- 1.5.// F 1.860 F n.r1 

*pS05. **pS.01. ***pS.005, **** P S..00 1 
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4.13 Alcohol Consumption of Passengers 

This section examines the drinking habits of passengers during soc ial occasions and 

when traYclling on by air. Passenger \,\·ere asked to indicate how often they drink 

during fl ights and during soc ia l occas ions. A Likert sca le of I or 5 where I 

represents nc,·cr, 2 represents I to 2 dri nks, 3 represents 3 to .+ drinks, 4 represents 5 

to 6 drinks and 5 represents more than 6 drinks. Internet and Airport passengers were 

found to ha\'e no significant difference bet\\·een the t,,·o groups thus only the results 

for overal l passenger group ,,·ou ld be presented (See table .+..+6). f igure 4. 16 shows 

that passengers dr ink less ,,·hen they fl y than they wou ld on a social C\'ent. Only 

0.9% of the passengers had more than 6 dr inks during a fl ight. 

Table 4.46 Differences between Internet passengers and airport passengers (T

Test) 

Measures 
Alcohol consumption during 

ni ght rdf 112, 

I 

Alcohol consumption duri~ 
_ social occasions (df 11./21 

so 

45 

/ 

40 

35 

30 

"' " O> 
5 
c 25 
~ 
" a.. 

20 

15 

10 

never 1 to2 

t-test for Inte rnet and Airport Passenger s 
P :S . 6()6, I - () 50./ . . \ID () ()7 6 

P <S. 689. 1 - 0 . ./0 1. \ ID - 0. f{}./ 

C ln. fl1ght 

• Social 

3 to 4 5 10 6 More than 6 
Number of Alcoholic Orin ks 

Figure 4.16 Percentages for Number of Alcoholic Drinks Passenger Consumes 
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Demographics and Passenger Alcohol Consumption 

This section examines the data to see if the demographic variables had an effect on 

the way passengers consume alcohol during a soc ial event and during fli ghts. 

Ethnicity was found to have effect on the quantity of alcohol passengers consume 

during social occasions (See table 4.4 7a). Caucasian passengers ( '< = 3. 082, rJ = 

1. 268) were fo und to have consumed more alcoho l than Asians(¥ = 2.2 77. a = 1.2 10) 

during social occasions. However there were no suggestions that there were any 

difference between groups for alcohol consumpti on during flight. 

Table 4.47a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for demographics and passengers ' alcohol 

consumption 

Attitude Gender Ethnicity Age Ed ucation 
and 

Behaviour ,\/ale and Female ,lsian, Caucasians & L'nder 2-1. 25 lo 29. ..It/ended high 
(c/j 11-1) Polvnesians 30 10 3-1. 25 to 39. school. rltlended 

(elf 11-1) -10 lo -1-1 , -15 lo -19 Polytechnic, 
and above 50 Completed 

(df I /-1) Polvtechnic or 
L '11i1•ersiry Degree 

and L 'nii·ersiry 
D1j1lo111a, C 0111pleted 
.\!asters Degree or 

PHO 
(d/110) 

Alcohol p 'i:_ .25() p <5:_062. p '5:_.383. ,, '.'::_. -5, 

consumption t -1 . 155 F 2.8-1 7 F 10-3 r ()-1-16 

during flight 
Alcohol p '.'::_ .3-19. Caucasian ,, '.'::_ 130. 11 '.'::_ .-190. 

consumption t -0. 9-11 passengers were ;: 1.690 1: 0861 

during social found to have 
occasions consumed more 

alcohol than 
Asians during 
soc ial occasion 

***p<i:_.005. 
r - 5.553. 
.\Is 9.166 

*pS05. **p 'S. .O f. *** p 'S. .005, **** P'S. .001 

Route was found to have effect on the quantity of alcohol passengers consume during 

social occasions (See table 4.47b). Domestic (x = 3.16 7, a = 1.339) passengers were 

found to consume more alcohol during social occasions than those travelling on both 

domestic and international flights (x = 2.200. a = I . I 26) . Other demographic variables 

were found to have no effect on the quantity of alcohol passengers consume. 
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Table 4.47b ANOVA Tests for demographics and the passenger alcohol 

consumption 

Attitude Route F requency of Air line L ength of 
and Travel F light 

Behav iour l11ternatio1wl. A111erica11 airlines. 
Domestic and Less than 11 . 11 to Asian airlines. Less than 2 hrs. 2-5 

Combined 20. 2 1 to 30. more European airlines, hrs. 5-9 hrs, more 
intem ational and than 30 Pacific airlines and rhan 9 hrs 

domestic (d( 11-1) mixed categorical (cl/ 11-1) 
(elf 113) airlines 

(d(l 13) 

Alcohol /7 :'S ] -1 9. p '.S. 530. P :'S .MJI. 11 :'S. 63. 

consumption F f-1 ()7 F 07 -1 1 F (}6]8 r rur 
during fli ght 

Alcohol *p :-:: .nn. p :'S 88-1 P :-:: . -1n. p '.S. 38-1. 

consumption F 3.9 - ] F (}] 18 ,_. - 0 -13-1 F 1 015 

during soc ial .\Is 6. -s1 

occasions 

*pS05. **p:S .01. *** p :S .005. **** P:<:::. 00 1 

4.14 Passenger Adherence to Air Travel Policies and Rules 

This section exam 111es the level of ad herence passengers had to\rnrds policies and 

ru les such as baggage lim it. smoking bans and restrictions. alcohol restrictions and 

fastening of seat belts. Passengers were asked to rank these rules and polici es on a 

Likert scale of I to 5 where I is totall y disagree and 5 is totall y agree. As there was 

no significant difference between internet and airport passengers. onl y the results for 

overall passenger group would be presented (See table 4.48). Table 4.49 illustrates 

the ranking of the items by passengers. As can be seen passengers adhere to most air 

trave l rules and policies except baggage limits. However they adhered most strictl y 

to smoking bans and restrictions. The least adhered policy is baggage limits. 

Table 4.48 Differences between internet passengers and airport passengers (T-test) 

Measures t-tes t for Inte rn et a nd A irpo rt P assen gers 

Baggage Limit (df 11-1) P :S .836, t = -0.208. MD = -0.0-13 

Smoking bans or P :S. 237, t =-1 .189, MD = -0.180 
restrictions (df I 1-1) 

Alcohol restrictions (df P :S . 737. t = 0.336, MD = 0.063 
114) 

Fastening of seat belts P :S . -15 I, I = 0. 7 5 7, MD = 0. I 17 
(df 11 4) 
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*p-S.05. **p -S .01. *** p-S .005. **** P -S .00 1 

Table 4.49: Ranking of Passengers Adherence to Air Travel Rules and Pol icies 

(Means) 

Ranking 0 19 02 03 04 

Air Travel Smok ing Bans and Faste ning of eat Alcohol Baggage Li mits 

Rules and Restri ct ions Belts Restric ti ons 

J Policies x = 4.60 7 x = 4.401 x = 4 .3 16 x =3.872 

L 
cr = 0.776 (J = 0.788 cr = 0.95:2 (J = 1. 055 

Demographics and Passenger Adherence to Policies and Rules 

Th is section examines the data to find out if passengers rated the importance of 

adhering to air trave l policies and rules diffe rentl y. 

Gender was fo und to be related to the adherence of air trave l policies and rules (See 

tabl e 4.50a). Male passenge rs \Vere fo und to adhere less to baggage lim it (.1 = 3.655. 

CJ = 1.192) than fe male passengers (.r = -1.086. CJ = 0. 86-IJ. 

Education \Vas also fo und to be related to the adherence of air trave l polici es and 

rules (See table 4.50a). Passengers who attended high school (.1 = -1.538. CJ = 0.6-1 7) 

were more likely to comply with baggage limits than those who started uni versity ( r 

= 3.625. CJ = . - 07) and those who had completed thei r degree (.1 = 3.-186. a = 1.30-1) . 

Thus as can be seen there are suggestions that as educational leve l ri ses adherence to 

baggage limits decreases. 
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Table 4.50a : T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for demographics and passenger 

adherence to policies and rules 

Adherence Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
to air travel 

rules and il!ale and Female Asian. Caucasians & Under 2./. 25 to 29. Attended high 

policies (elf 11./) Polynesians 3() to 3./. 25 lo 39. school, Al/ended 
(df II 3) .J() lo ././ ./5 to ./9 Polytechnic . 

and abore 50 Co111ple1ed 
(dj 11./) Polytechnic or 

Unil·ersiry Degree 
and Universiry 

Diploma. Co111ple1ed 
.\las1ers Degree or 

Pf-ID 
(d/I I OJ 

Baggage Male passengers pS. 2:!2. p ~ ()9(). Passengers who 
Limit vvere found to F = 1.52- I 2. ()7() attended high 

adhere less to schoo I were more 
baggage limits likely to comply 
than female with baggage 
passenger limits than those 

\\'ho started 
*11S. ()JS. uni versity and 
I 2.229 those who had 
.\llJ () ./31 completed their 

degree 

****p s. .nn1 . , .. ./.8./3 
. \Is ./. -55 

Smoking /1 s. . 393. /1 s. 1./6. /1 s. . - 5. /1 s. . ()98. 

bans or I 0.858 F I. 9(j I F rur I :; 0 I 0 

restrictions 
Alcohol p s.. 923. pS.()91. /1 ~ .088. /1 s. 1./3. 

restrictions I -0 09- F- 2 . ./53 F l () I F I. -5-

Fastening of PS. . 118. fJ s. ./96. fJ ~ .225. p s. .395. 

seat belts I 0. , -6 F () 7()5 F / . ././3 /- I. 03 I 

*pS05. **p~.01. ***p"':::.005. **** P ~.00 1 

The type of route was also found to be related to the adherence of air travel policies 

and rul es (See table 4.50b). Passengers that usually travelled on domestic routes (x = 

-I. 778. CJ = 0.-12 7) were fo und to have adhered more st rictl y to the rul e of fastening seat 

belts than those who travelled on both international a nd domestic routes (x = -I. 069. CJ 

= 0.99 7) . 

All other demographic vari ables do not have an effect on the adherence of air travel 

policies and rules (See tabl es 4.50a and 4.50b). 
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Table 4.50b: T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for demographics and passenger 

adherence to policies and rules 

Adherence Route Frequency of Airline Length of 
to air travel Travel Flight 

rules and International. t! merican airlines, 

policies Domestic and Less than 11 , 11 to Asian airlines, Less than 2 hrs, 2-5 
Combined 20, 21 to 30. 111 ore European airlines, hrs, 5-9 hrs, 111ore 

international and rhan 30 Pacific airlines and tha11 9 hrs 
domestic (df 112) mixed categorical (elf 11-1) 
(elf 113) airli11es 

(df 113) 

Baggage pS JJ51 pS.3(}/ p s ././(} p s .336. 

Limit F 3 ()-19 F /]]] F = (}9F F = l . 1-11 

Smoking fJ s .J3 7. p s 32-1. p '.5 58(). p s 126. 

bans or F 1.-158 F - u -- F = (} -21 F = I 95(} 

restrictions 
Alcohol p S -II p s ()59. p S. -155. pS.2 16. 

restrictions F ns-9 F - 2 1()5 F ~ (} 922 F - 1.511 

Fastening of Passengers that fJ s ()55. p s -1 ()6. p s .693. 

seat belts trave l led on F 2. I HJ F /()()9 l = () -185 

domestic ro utes 
adhered more 
strict ly to the ru le 
of fasteni ng seat 
be I ts than tho e 
who trave lled on 
both internationa l 
and domestic 
routes 

**p s. nns. 
r - -1 .995 
.\Is 2.9-19 

*p<S05. **p:::: .01. *** p:::: .005. **** p < .001 



4.15 Passenger Fear of Flight 

Thi s section examines the extent of fea r of fli ght in passenge rs. Passenge rs we re 

asked if they were afra id to fl y . Figure 4. 17 shows th at 11. 11 % of the respo ndents 

we re afra id to fly . 

09 

08 

07 

06 

"' ~ 0 5 
.'3 
c e 
~ 04 
"'-

0 3 

0 2 

0 1 

Yes No 
Fea r Travelling by Air 

Figure 4.17 Percentage of Passengers who Fear Air Travel 

Demographics and Fear of Flying 

T hi s secti on exa mines the data to see if demographic var iables have an effect on 

passenge rs' fea r of fli ght. 

Education was found to be re lated to fea r of fli ght (See table 4.5 1 a).Those who 

obta ined a Diploma (x = 1.625, a = 0.51 7) were fo und to be more afra id to fl y than 

those who completed their Degree (x = 1.973. a = 0.164). 

A II other va ri ables were found to be unre lated to passengers' fear of fl ight (See table 

4 .51 a and 4.51 b). 
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Table 4.51 a: T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for demographic vari ables and passengers' 

fear of flight 

Passenger G ender Ethnicity Age Education 
behaviour 

Male and Female Asian. Caucasians & Under 2-1, 25 to 29. Attended high 

(dj//-1) Polynesians 30 to 3 -1. 25 to 39. school, Attended 

(d/ I 1-1) -10 to -1-1, -15 to -19 Polytechnic, 
and above 50 Completed 

(elf 11-1) Polytechnic or 
Univers ity Degree 

and University 
Diploma, Completed 
.\ !asters Degree or 

PHO 
(d( I JO) 

Fear of p'S.. 3-17. p'S. .J-13. p 5. 919. Passengers who 
fli ght t 0.9-15 t = /. -133 t 0.233 obta ined a 

Diploma were 
more afraid to fly 
than those who 
comp leted thei r 
Degree 

*p 5. .OJ /. 
t 3.-162 
.Ifs () 286 

*pS05. **p ::S .O J. *** p ::S .005. **** P ::S .001 

Table 4.51 b T-Tests and AN OVA Tests fo r demograph ic variables and passengers' 

fea r of flight 

Passenge r Route Frequency of Airline Length of 
behaviour Travel Flight 

lntemational. .-1 merican airlines. 
Do111e ·tic and Less than 11 . 11 to As ian airlines. Le ·s than 2 hrs, 2-5 

Combined JO, 2 1 to 30. more European airlines. hrs. 5-9 hrs. more 
internmional and than 30 Pacific airline and than 9 hrs 

domestic (elf 11 2) mixed categorical (df 113) 
(d/ 11-1) airlines 

(elf 113) 

Fear of p 5. .652. p 5. 31-1. p 5. 999. p 5. .JJ6. 

fli ght t ()-1]9 t 1.199 t () I 08 t 1.-1 72 

*pS05, **p::S .01, ***p::S.005, **** P ::S .00 1 
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4.16 Factors Attributing to Passenger Worries about Air 

Travel 

This section exam111es the factors that cause passengers to worry about flying. 

Passengers were asked to rate the statements below on a Like11 scale of I to 5 where 

I is totall y di sagree while 5 is totall y agree. 

• Cabin crew do not treat me with respect 

• Flight and Cabin crew do not give enough information about flight (i.e. 

change of fli ght plans) 

• Other incons iderate passengers 

• Little control over ovvn safety 

• Possibility oft rrori st on aircraft 

As can be seen from tab le 4.52 Internet passengers and airport passengers did not 

show signi f:icant difference in they way they respond to the statements above. Thus 

the only the results fo r O\'erall passenger would be presented . 

Table 4.52 Differences between Internet passengers and airport passengers (T-test) 

Factors for Worries about fl~ing t-tcsts for Internet and airport passengers 
Treated with respect (df 113) P :S .959. I = -0056. J\ID = -0.012 

Given sufficient informat ion (d/ 113) P :S .230. I = - 1206. t\ID = -0.28 1 

Other inconsiderate passengers (df 113) P -S . 090. I = -C 12. MD = -0.35-1 

Control over own safety (df 113) P :S .985. I = -0.01 8. AID = -0 00-1 

Possibility of terrorists on aircraft (df 113) P :S .270, I = -1 .110. MD = -0.272 

*p:S.05, **p:::: .0 / , *** p:::: .005, **** p:::: .00/ 

From table 4.53 it can be seen that control over own safety was the top factor for 

passenger worries about air travel. Respectful by treatment by cabin crew was 

ranked last. The value of the items' means is relatively small indicating that most 

passengers disagreed that the items caused them to worry about flying. This is 
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consistent with the fact that only 11. 1 % of the passengers indicated they were afraid 

to fly (See fi gure 4.17). 

Table 4.53 Ranking for worries of passengers when travell ing by ai r (Means) 

r Ranking O I 02 03 04 - 05 --, 

~ 
Air Trave l Control over Other Possibil ity of Prov ided Trea ted with 
Rules and own sa fety inconsiderate terror ists on suffi cient respec t 
Policies passengers aircraft fli ght 

.\ = 2.972 

l i 
in fo rmation \' = 2. 139 

x 2. 52 .\' 2. 683 \' = 2.37-1 
(J = f.2()3 

l 
(J = / ()8() 

/() -18 (J = 1216 (J = 1. / 7() 
(J Ll 

Demographics and Air Travel Worries of Passengers 

Thi s section examines the data to see if the demographic vari ables had an effect on 

passenge rs and their worries about air trave l. 

Gender was fo und to be related to passenger·s worries about air trave l (See table 

4 .54a) . Female passenge rs (x = 3.2 -15. a = 1.107) we re fe lt that they had less control 

over their own safety tha n male passengers rx = 2. -22. a = 1.250) . 

Ethnicity was al so fo und to be re lated passenge r· s worries abo ut a ir trave l (See table 

4.54a). As ian passenge rs (x = 2.-10-1. a = 1.096) fe lt less respected by cabin crew than 

Caucas ian passengers (• = 1.8-19. a = 1.027). Asian passe nge rs (.' = 2. 787. a = 1.178) 

fe lt less informed about the fli ght than Caucas ian passengers (x = 2.038. a = 1.08-1). 

The length of fli ght was fo und to be rel ated to passenger·s worri es about air travel 

(See tabl e 4 .54a). Passenge rs trave lling on fli ghts that were between 2 and 5 hours (.• 

= 1.900. a = 0. 922) be lieve more strongly that they were given suffic ient fli ght 

information than those trave lling on a more than 9 ho urs fli ght(• = 2. 680, a = 1.202). 

Route of fli ght, frequency of travel, education, age and the type of airlines were 

found to be unrelated to the air travel worries of passengers (See table 4 .54b ). 
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Table 4.54a T-Tests and ANOVA Tests for demographics and the air travel worries 

of passengers 

Worries Gender Ethnicity Age Education 
about air 

travel ,'i.Iale and Female Asian. Caucasians & Under 2-1, 25 10 29, Attended high 

(elf 105) Po~vnesians 30 to 3 -1, 25 10 39, school. A ttended 

(elf I 03) -10 to-!./, -15 10 -19 Polytechnic. 
and above 50 Co111ple1ed 

(df l0-1) Polytechnic or 
University Degree 

and University 
Diploma. Completed 
ti/asters Degree or 

PHD 
(d( /()0) 

Treated with p~ .8()0, Asians passenger p ~. -60. p ~.281 

respect I -.15-1 felt less respected f-' = 0561 F 1.286 

by cabin crew 
than Ca ucasia ns 
passengers 

**p~ .010. 
F -1. 851 
.\ Is 5 310 

Given p~.951. Asian passengers p ~.17 p ~ 1 71. 

sufficie nt I (} 061 fe lt less inform ed f-' 1.23 7 F = 1.313 

in formation about the fli ght 
than Caucasian 
passengers 

* *!' ~ 006. 
F 5.r5 
.1 Is 6. 931 

Other p ~ .368. p~ ,-3. p ~ 856. p ~ 3-1-1. 

inconsiderat t 0 903 F 1. -81 F ~ 0 -131 F - 11r 
e passengers 
Control over Female passengers p ~. -159. p~ 159. p ~. -156. 

own safety were fe lt that they F 0. - ' -I F 1.58 - F 0 919 

had less control 
over their own 
safety than male 
passengers 

*p ~ .02-1. 
t l .189 
,\ID 0 523 

Possibility p~ 192. p ~ .090. p ~ .875. p ~ 953. 

of terrorists t = / .315 F = 2.-165 F = 0 -10-1 F = 01 70 

on aircraft 

*pS05, **pS .01, *** pS .005, **** P S .00 1 



Table 4.54b ANOVA Tests for demographics and the air travel worries of 

passengers 

Worries Route Frequency of Airline Length of 
about air Travel Flight 

travel International, American airlines, 
Domestic and l ess than 11 . 11 to Asian airlines, l ess than 2 hrs, 2 -5 

Combined 20, 2 1 to 30. more Australasian hrs, 5-9 hrs, more 
interna1ional and ihan 30 airlines, European than 9 hrs 

c/0111esric (df 102) airlines, Pacific (df 106) 
(df /0.1) airlines and mixed 

ca1egorical airlines 
(df 103) 

Treated with p :s .607. p :S. 535. p :s . I J:!. p :s .286. 

respect F = 0501 F - 07 33 F 1718 F = l .F 7 

Given p :s .98 7. p :s .801. p :S .1 76. *p :s 036. 

uffi cient F - 0013 F 0333 F - 1.616 F 1. 951 

information .\Is = 3.858 

Other p :s .61./ p :s 99./ p :s .080. p :s .163. 

inconsiderat F - 0 -1 73 F 0 018 F 1.153 F = I. 7-1 ./ 

e passengers 
Control over p:S. 6-9. p :s. 078. Ji :s .390. p :s .88-1. 

own safety F 0388 F 1.3-11 F I. 0-10 F = 0.11 7 

Possi bi lity p :s -1 98. p :s .266. p :s .536. p :s 50-1. 

of terrorists I () 701 F - 13-10 F = 0 787 F - 0786 

on aircraft 

*pS.05. **p S .OJ. *** p S .005. **** P S .001 
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Chapter 5 Di scussion 

Chapter 5 

Discussion 

5.0 Introduction 

Prior to September 11 111
, the aviation industry enjoyed a long period free from teITorism 

and hijackings. Although there were warnings of problems related to air rage, the 

damage or potential damage had failed to spark enough interest to substantially change 

aviation security, especially in the area of passenger management. 

This chapter will discuss in-flight aggress10n m four mam areas. First the chapter 

examines the magnitude of in-flight aggression. Second, it will discuss the frequency of 

in-flight aggression triggers and demographic factors associated with these. It then 

discusses the environment suITounding the phenomenon of in-flight aggression. Finally 

it will examine some preventative measures and their effectiveness. 

5.1 The Magnitude of In-flight Aggression 

Passengers and cabin crew who travel frequently have a reasonably good chance of 

being caught up in an in-flight incident. As shown in the results, cabin crew surveyed 

experienced an average of 11 minor individual incidents over a period of 2 years (see 

table 4.2). In the same period passengers experienced about 1.6 incidents during the 

same period (see table 4.4a). They both experienced fewer serious incidents but cabin 

crew still experienced 6 times more serious incidents than passengers (see table 4.4b). 

Individual incidents are also more common than group incidents for both cabin crew 

and passengers. 

About 7.3% of the internet passengers were found to have used intimidation to get what 

they want. If extrapolated, it will amount to 73 , 000 per million passengers; the figure 

no longer seems insignificant. These results suggest that passengers are capable of 

instrumental aggression. Such incidents can be manifest in many different forms, for 
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example, demands for upgrades, alcohol, or ignoring baggage limits. As can be seen 

alcohol, upgrades and baggage limits are merely the triggers or incentive; the real cause 

is that the passenger's decision to use aggression to achieve his/her goal. 

Cabin crew are more likely to be exposed to in-flight aggression because they travel on 

flights more frequently and their job requires frequent interaction with passengers. The 

high exposure rate to in-flight aggression indicates a professional hazard and highlights 

the need to train and protect cabin crew. It is therefore not surprising that organisations 

such as the International Transport Federation (ITF) are concerned about the 

phenomena. The ITF organised an anti-air rage campaign on the 6th July 2001, whereby 

civil aviation trade unions across the world took part in highlighting the need for 

governments and the air transport industry to take action against disruptive 

passengers(ITF, 2001 b). 

The Department for Transport (UK) has published reports on in-flight aggression on an 

annual basis since 1999. Dff (2002) reported that, for the period of April 2000 to March 

2001 , 4 7% of the incidents reported were considered minor, 48% were moderate and 

5% serious. DfT (2002) repo11ed that passengers smoking in the aircraft's toilet 

contributed significantly in the number of moderate incidents. As with the DfT report , 

this current study found that most incidents were either minor or moderate, and the 

proportion of serious incidents was similar for both studies (cabin crew reported 6.6% 

while passengers reported 8.12%, see table 5.1 ). However, this study found the minor 

incidents comprised a much higher proportion of all incidents (approximately 70%), and 

moderate to be lower at 20-23% than the DfT report. This may be a result of slightly 

differing definitions of moderate and minor. DfT however cited smoking in toilets and 

disobeying cabin crew instructions as the main triggers for moderate incidents, while 

this study found cabin crew and passengers to have experienced fewer moderate 

incidents but more minor incidents (see table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1 Comparison of Statistics 

Study/Seriousness of incidents Survey Year Minor Moderate Serious 

Department for Transport (2002) 1999/2000 51% 43% 6% 

Department for Transport (2002) 200012001 47% 48% 5% 

Department for Transport (2002) 2001 /2002 45% 50 5% 

This survey of Cabin Crew 2000- 2001 70% 23.2% 6.8% 

This survey of Passengers 2000- 2001 71% 20.6% 8.4% 

5.1.1 Demographics and Experiences of In-flight Aggression 

Profiling is not new in aviation however concerns about discriminatory profiling persist 

despite reassurance from the U.S. Justice Department that race, religion and nationality 

are not screening factors (Aviation Security with a Focus on Passenger Profiling, 2003). 

Bloom ( 1999) explained that many people attack the use of racial profiling because of 

problems related to definition, values, accuracy, implementation and evaluation. 

However, since September 11th; the focus has shifted from ' whether profiling should be 

used ' to the ' effectiveness of the current profiling system· (Aviation Security with a 

Focus on Passenger Profiling, 2003). This study identified several demographical 

factors associated with the experience of in-flight aggression by passengers and cabin 

crew. It is suggested that on some occasions the profile of those experiencing the 

aggression may be influential in provoking or aggravating an incident. 

5.5.1.1 Gender and Experiences of In-flight Aggression 

Gender is one common topic examined in aggression literature (for example Smith & 

Mackie, 2000; Franzoi, 1996 & Geen, 2001 ). This section will discuss the role of gender 

in in-flight aggression specifically in the areas of magnitude and triggering events from 

two perspective; cabin crew and passengers. 

Differences between the two genders may have an effect on the frequency of 

experiencing in-flight aggression. As discussed in the literature review men were found 

to be more likely to engage in aggressive behaviour than women. In this study, male 

respondents were found to been involved with more serious individual incidents than 

females, supporting the argument of Smith and Mackie (2000). 
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Male cabin crew also reported encountering more serious incidents that female cabin 

crew (p < 0.014). Possible explanations for these findings are discussed in a later section. 

5.5.1.2 Ethnicity and Experiences of In-flight Aggression 

The use of ethnicity for profiling purposes often raises ethical concerns. Some claim 

racial profiling just doesn't work while others maintain that using racial factors offers 

either no accuracy, unacceptable accuracy, or unacceptable errors in predicting aviation 

terrorism (Bloom, 1999). The results of this study suggest that if the indicator of 

' ethnicity ' is used objectively, it can help identify the general culture and value 

backgrounds of passengers which in turn can assi st in predicting potential for 

aggression. 

Caucasians were found to have experienced more incidents of in-flight aggression 

(involving individuals) in the total sample group compared to other ethnic groups. The 

results from the passenger sample group on the other hand found Polynesians have 

experienced more moderate group incidents than Asians and Caucasians (p <0.002). The 

resu lts suggest that Polynesians tend to be more invo lved incidents when they travel in a group. 

5.5.1.3 Age and Experiences of In-flight Aggression 

The results strongly suggest that youth predicts a greater potential for aggression. It was 

found that people aged below 24 experienced minor and moderate in-flight aggression 

(involving individuals) more often than those aged between 40 and 44 (p< 0. 008; 

p <0.002) . Those in the age group of 40 to 44 were also found to have experienced more 

minor group incidents than those aged above 50 (p<0.012) . Similarly here, the elderly 

group were found to be less frequently involved in incidents than younger passengers. 

Young people are generally stronger and more agile in movements than the elderly; 

therefore it is less costly for them to engage in aggression than old people (Anderson & 

Huesmann, 2003). This finding is in accordance with Off (2003) who reported that 

most offenders involved in incidents are in their 20 and 30s. 

5.5.1.4 Education and Experiences of In-flight Aggression 

People with high educational levels are more likely to have high self-esteem (Hoppe, 

1995). Additionally research (Baumeister, 1997; Kernis, Grannemann, & Barclay 1989, 
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cited in Smith and Mackie, 2000) showed that people with higher self esteem are more 

likely to be aggressive. This is especially so for people with high but fluctuating and 

unstable self-esteem (Smith & Mackie, 2000). These findings were replicated in this 

study which found that passengers with high levels of education were more likely to 

have been involved or have experienced in-flight aggression than those who had lower 

levels of education. A person with a Master' s Degree or PhD were found to have 

experienced 10 times more individual minor, and 7.5 times more moderate incidents 

than those who only had high school education. The more educated a person, the higher 

their expectations and the more likely they were to be conscious of their " rights" . Their 

education gives them the ability and confidence to articulate their wants and needs, and 

to argue if they perceive themselves as being thwarted. 

This trend is also evident in relation to specific incidents. Respondents who had started 

university experienced more individual incidents related to disputes with other 

passengers than those who had only attended high school and those who obtained a 

Diploma. Passengers who were post graduates also experienced more individual and 

group incidents related to food services than those who only attended highs school. 

People with high educational level are more likely to have high self-esteem (Hoppe, 

1995). 

5.5.1.5 Airlines, Length of Flight, Aircraft Type and Routes 

Airlines also vary in their experience of in-flight aggression. This may be related to the 

nationality of the airline and whether the flight is short or long haul , domestic or 

international. 

Overall , no one airline experienced more incidents than others. However, European 

airlines seem to experience a higher level of serious incidents than other airlines. This 

finding supports that of Skytrax (2003), a website run by aviation groups who run 

continuous airline surveys. 

"Air rage is also a regional problem, and at it's worst when observing passengers from 

Europe. I have seen many examples of British, Dutch, Danish and German passengers 
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(and other nationalities, but space prevents mention) who abuse the onboard 

complimentary bar service." (Skytrax, 2003) 

It was expected that differences would show between domestic and international flights , 

as the longer flights may be associated with more stress. However, generally this proved 

not to be the case, apart from a small group of cabin crew who worked on both 

international and domestic flights. These crews experienced higher levels of incidents 

than those who work or flew on only domestic or international routes. Additionally, 

domestic crews reported slightly higher levels of group incidents (minor and moderate) 

than international crews. It may be that the confined quarters of short haul aircraft is 

pai1icularly irking for people travelling in a group. 

5.5.1.6 Cabin Crew Experience and Position 

Cabin crew' s experience and position were not found to be significantly related to their 

experience of in-flight aggression incidents. This suggests that cabin crew regardless of 

experience of position and experience are equally exposed to in-flight aggression. As 

such it may also imply that through training it is possible for all cabin crew to be 

involved in reducing or ameliorating in-flight aggression. 

5.2 Triggers of Aggression 

There is no single cause of in-flight aggression. For example a simple request to fasten 

the seat belt can be perceived differently by individuals. Some passengers may simply 

comply because they believe the request concerns their own safety while others may 

perceive the request as an offensive order and thus react aggressively. The cause of 

these differences may be psychological predispositions or sociological conditioning and 

as such require a level of expertise beyond the scope of this thesis. This study merely 

identifies those factors or events that were readily apparent at the start of an incident 

and appeared to be influential as a final trigger to the incident. 

The results suggest that triggers appear to be different sometimes for groups and 

individuals. Cabin crew and passengers also had differing perceptions about which 

triggers were the most frequent. 
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5.2.1 Alcohol 

Alcohol was the only trigger that both cabin crew and passengers ranked equally and as 

the most frequent trigger for both individual and group incidents. The unanimous 

ranking suggests that alcohol has a very strong influence on in-flight aggression. This 

study ' s finding is consistent with that of the Department for Transport (UK), where it 

was found that alcohol was involved in most serious incidents (DfT, 2003). Likewise, 

Bor, Russell , Parker and Papadopolous (2001) found alcohol to be the most likely cause 

of in-flight aggression. 

Alcohol is highly influential on aggressive behaviour in two ways. Firstly, inhibition is 

reduced when people become intoxicated. They become less attentive to inhibiting cues 

such as the provocateur's intent and the consequences of their aggressive behaviour 

(Hull & Van Treuren, 1986; Steele & Josephs, 1988, cited in Franzoi, 1996). However 

by providing positive cues, aggressive response can be avoided. For an example, an 

intoxicated passenger watching a comedy may laugh a lot instead of being aggressive 

because the cue provided through the movies is non-aggressive. Thus alcohol alone 

does not necessarily cause aggressive behaviour, but a combination of negative cues or 

perceived negative cues does . 

The second way in which alcohol influences aggression relates to the way people 's 

expectations of their own behaviour after consuming alcohol can sometimes cause 

disinhibition (Franzoi , 1996). Franzoi (1996) held that when people learn that they can 

engage in normally inappropriate behaviours because such behaviour is excusable when 

performed under the influence of alcohol, it is called learned disinhibition. It is not 

known how many of the incidents involving alcohol intoxication had to do with learned 

disinhibition, but this study found that passengers deliberately reduce their alcohol 

consumption during flights. On average they have 1 or 2 drinks less than they would on 

a social occasion; suggesting that most passengers feel the need to stay in control in this 

environment. 
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Demographical Variables and In-flight Alcohol Consumption 

Total Sample 

Age was found to be related to alcohol related incidents for both individuals and groups. 

Younger (under 24) and older (over 50) groups were less likely to be involved in these 

than those from 30 to 44 years old. This middle group are more likely to be travelling on 

business, in the prime of their careers and therefore more affluent than either of the 

other two groups. Consequently, are more likely to be found in Business or the First 

class section where alcoho l is more readily available. 

In this study, respondents fl ying Pacific airlines repo11ed more incidents related to in

flight intoxication than those who worked for American airlines (p :::; .006). The 

difference may be due to operational and cultural differences between the airlines in 

relation to in-flight alcohol services. 

Cabin Crew Sample 

In the cabin crew's course of work, male cabin crew experienced more individual 

incidents related to alcohol (p<O. 020) than their female colleagues. Their experience 

with group incidents and alcohol however, was not found to be significantly different to 

those of their female colleagues. The findings suggest that female cabin crew may be 

more likely to avert alcoho l related incidents (ind ividual), though whether this is due to 

better skills or being more lenient in giving in to requests for alcohol is not clear. 

As discussed there are two possible reasons for increased aggression fo llowing alcohol 

consumption; first alcohol reduces people' s ability to restrain aggression and secondly 

through learned disinhibition (Franzoi, 1996). Given the first scenario, the perpetrator 

disregards the potential cost because they cannot process their thoughts clearly, either 

because of the influence of intoxicants or because they are overwhelmed by negative 

emotions. Such behaviour matches the definition of hostile aggression. 

Hostile aggression means the goal of the intentionally harmful behaviour 

is to cause injury or death to the victim (Franzoi, 1996, p. 433) 
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Since more male cabin crew encountered more alcohol related incidents and our 

discussion suggest that this could be because female cabin crew are in a better position 

to resolve incidents associated with hostile aggression, this may suggest that more 

alcohol related incidents are associated with hostile aggression than instrumental 

aggression. This is because male cabin crew will be expected to better reduce incidents 

associated with instrumental aggression, where passengers use harmful behaviour to 

achieve their goal, because men are more autocratic and aggressive in general (Smith & 

Mackie, 2000). 

Cabin crew also found alcohol to have triggered more group incidents, but not 

individual incidents. Alcohol also triggered more incidents on international flights 

where flight duration last more than 9 hours. This is probably because more alcohol is 

served on international long-haul flights and people may drink more in the social 

atmosphere of a group, particularly knowing they will be taken care of by other 

members of the group should they become intoxicated. 

Passenger Sample 

The perceptions of passenger also suggest that age is associated with alcohol related 

incidents. Passengers from the age groups of between 30 and 34 reported significantly 

more alcohol related incidents involving individuals than those in aged above 50. 

According to IAS (1999) alcohol consumption declines with age for reasons connected 

to changes in life circumstances and attitudes and as people age, ill health grows and 

lower levels of alcohol toleration. 

5.2.2 Smoking 
Flights are increasingly non-smoking; these bans are imposed by national regulations or 

even airlines themselves. For example, the United States Government prohibits smoking 

on all domestic scheduled-service flights , except for flights over 6 hours from Alaska or 

Hawaii (C&M, 1997). Several major carriers also ban smoking on all flights , for 

example Delta Airlines, British Airways and Lufthansa. 

Smoking was ranked the 6th most important trigger for both individual and group 

incidents by the study's total sample. When the sample was divided into crew and 

passengers, some differences between the groups were found. Passengers ranked 
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smoking as a less frequent trigger (9th) while cabin crew ranked it 61h. These results 

suggest it is less important than the DfT report (2003) found that 40% of all recorded 

incidents to be related to smoking. The reasons for this difference are not clear. 

Passengers who are smokers may experience some of the withdrawal symptoms such as 

irritability, frustration , anger, anxiety, depression, insomnia, difficulty concentrating, 

and restlessness, thus making them more prone to aggressive behaviour (CNN, 1998). 

Demographical Variables and In-flight Smoking 

The following sections will discuss the relationships between demographical variables 

and smoking related incidents for individuals and groups. 

Total Sample 

Respondents who travelled on international flights which were longer than 9 hours 

encountered incidents related to smoking more often than domestic and/or shorter 

flights . This suggests that passengers who are smokers have difficulty managing their 

nicotine craving over long period of time. Cabin Crew G indicated in a written comment 

that smoking related incidents usually occurred on Asian flights (see Annex A). 

However neither ethnicity nor airlines were found to be significant in the quantitative 

analysis. Passengers above the age of 50 experience fewer smoking incidents than 

middle aged groups. This may be because the elderly are less likely to smoke than 

middle aged groups for health reasons. 

5.2.3 Seat Assignment 

Seat assignment ranked Yd in the total sample makes it one of the most frequent triggers 

to in-flight aggression. However cabin crew ranked it as being more frequent than 

passengers. Cabin crew ranked seat assignment 211
d for both individual and group 

incidents while passengers ranked seat assignment 4th for individual incidents and 3rd 

for group incidents. 

Female cabin crew reported experiencing more incidents related to seat assignment than 

males. It may be that they are regarded as an easier target by those who use instrumental 

aggression to get their own way. 
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Demographical Variables and Seat Assignment 

The following sections will discuss the relationships between demographical variables 

and seat assignment related incidents for individuals and groups. 

Total Sample 

Length of flight was found to be significant; more incidents related to seat assignments 

were reported during shorter flights than longer flights. Also, middle aged passengers 

travelling in groups were found to have experienced significantly more incidents than 

passengers in the age group above 50. This may be explained by a related finding from 

Hunt (1998) who found that premium class passengers (who tend to be middle aged 

business travellers) flying a domestic flight to their home town after an international 

flight where the most likely cause of aggressive incidents related to seating and in-flight 

luggage. Assuming that most international travellers return to the international airport 

nearest their hometown, domestic flights they take home may be shorter than the 

average. 

5.2.4 Carry-on Luggage 

Incidents related to carry-on luggage were ranked quite highly by cabin crew (3rd) and 

passengers (211d). Similarly, Bor, Russell , Parker, & Papadopolous (2001) found that 

59% of their respondents believed carry-on baggage to be a cause to in-flight 

aggression. Beeks (2000) on the other hand, found that passengers experience very little 

stress in finding a place to store their carry-on baggage and no respondents were found 

to have experienced stress while checking in luggage 

These findings support the notion that many passengers do not become aggressive for 

genuine carry-on baggage problems, but for a significant minority their desire to carry 

more than allowed triggers very aggressive behaviour. Last minute shopping at airports 

could be contributing to this problem. Shopping is one of the activities passengers do 

when they have time and left over foreign currency to spare. Passengers' shopping 

habits could be observed indirectly through the performance of airports' retail revenue. 

Jones reported that Hong Kong Airport Authority received 1.82 billion in revenue from 

its shopping complexes and commercial premises in addition Nuance-Watson, one of 
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the major retailers at Hong Kong International airpoti observed sales growth in the year 

2002. 

Demographical Variables and Carry-on Baggage 

The following sections will discuss the relationships between demographical variables 

and carry-on baggage related incidents for individuals and groups. 

Cabin Crew Sample 

Cabin crew operating on domestic flights with a duration that is less than two hours, 

experienced more incidents related to carry-on baggage. Domestic flights usually use 

smaller aircrafts which may have limited space in the cabin for storage of carry-on 

baggage, particularly for those coming from an international flight. 

Passenger Sample 

Female passengers reported experiencing more incidents related to carry-on baggage 

than males when they travel in a group. Hoffman & Hurst ( 1990, cited in Smith and 

Mackie, 2000) found men to be stereotyped as more assertive, forceful and adventurous 

while women are more considerate, compassionate and nurturing. In view of this, it may 

be that when people travel in a mixed group, men are more aggressive in snapping up 

the available storage space leaving women members less. 

Passengers, who are graduates from polytechnic or universities, experienced 

significantly more incidents than those who just attended polytechnics. This is futiher 

evidence that the highly educated experience more incidents than those who were less 

educated. As explained in 5.3.4, such observations could also be due to higher but 

unstable self esteem, and/or more confidence in articulating complaints. 

5.2.5 Food Service 

Food service was found to be have triggered more individual incidents than group 

incidents. It was ranked 5th for individual incidents and ?111 for group incidents in the 

total sample, suggesting that passengers travelling in groups are less particular about 

food services. 
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Cabin crew and passengers rated food service marginally different. Cabin crew ranked 

food service in relation to individual incidents 4th while passengers ranked it 51
h. For 

group incidents cabin crew ranked food service 61
h while passengers ranked it i 11

• Since 

there is only a slight difference in ranking, the perceived frequency of food service 

triggering in-flight aggression incidents would seem to be simi lar between the two 

groups. 

Demographical Variables and Food Service 

The following sections will discuss the relationships between demographical variables 

and food service related incidents for individuals and groups. 

The only variable significant for the total sample was the length of flight. Those who are 

- on flights more than 9 hours encountered more food service related incidents than those 

taking shorter flights of 2 to 5 hours. Beeks (2000) found food service to be a lower 

stress event. While passengers may tolerate inadequate or no food on a short flight, over 

a longer period the issue becomes more impo11ant. 

Some demographic variables were found to be related to passengers' experience with 

food service related individual incidents. Younger passengers under the age of 24 

experienced more incidents than those aged above 50. This indicates that younger 

passengers may be more particular in the food they eat. However when they travel in a 

group such behaviour was not found to be significant. 

Passengers with higher education also experienced more food related group incidents 

than those who with less education. However they do not have such experience with 

individual incidents. This suggests that passengers with higher education are more 

particular about food service when travelling in a group. 

5.2.6 Cabin Crew Service 
Cabin crew service was ranked ih by both passengers and cabin crew. While a ranking 

of ih suggests that cabin crew service related incidents do not occur very often, also it 

does shows that although cabin crew can prevent and manage incidents, they can also be 

the trigger of incidents as well. 
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Demographical Variables and Cabin Crew Service 

Asian respondents were found to have experienced more incidents related to cabin crew 

service than Caucasians respondents. The underlying reasons could be a cultural one. 

Chan & Ng (2003) in their work suggested that most Asian cultures as compared to 

Western cultures retain more hierarchical structures and traditions. Also, being frank 

and straightforward in many Asian social settings is not highly appreciated as this might 

cause a ' lose of face' situation. Thus if cabin crew ask Asian passengers to fasten their 

seat belts for example, the passenger may question the cabin crew's authority because of 

the hierarchical belief that the customer is the 'boss'. In situations where the request is 

not done subtly the passenger may experience 'loss of face' and thus become 

aggressive. If the tables are turned around, where a demanding passenger disregards an 

Asian cabin crew' s authority and made them ' lose face' the cabin crew may react in a 

manner which invites an aggressive response. However the latter is less likely as 

cultural influences of the organisation will most likely override the personal culture. 

Education was also found to be related to cabin crew service; passengers with the high 

levels of education (master·s degree or doctorate degree) experienced significantly more 

incidents than those who only attended high school. As described in section 5.3.4, high 

but unstable self esteem could be the reason for such observation. Cabin crew' s 

interacting with such passengers may unknowingly upset their self esteem and thus 
. . 

receives an aggressive response. 

Respondents on longer flights also reported expenencmg more incidents than those 

travelling on shorter flights. On longer flights , cabin crew have a higher workload, 

which may reduce their ability to attend to all the needs of passengers. On the other 

hand passengers presumably, require more in-flight services to keep them comfortable 

on a longer flight. Thus cabin crew service may get more strained during longer flights 

and this provides opportunities for triggering in-flight aggression. 

Passengers 

Asian passengers were found to have experienced more incidents related to cabin crew 

service than Caucasians. As explained earlier this may be due to cultural differences. 
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Servants are much less common in Western households than Eastern so the expectation 

of personal service may not be as high. 

Passengers with degrees were found to have experienced more incidents related to cabin 

crew service than those who obtained diplomas. Once again there is some indication 

that the higher educational level the higher the more often they experience incidents of 

in-flight aggression. 

The more often a passenger travels the more often they experience incidents related to 

cabin crew service. The finding abides by commonsensical reasoning that more 

exposure equates to higher probabi lity of experiencing incidents. 

Passengers travelling on long fli ghts of more than 9 hours are found to have experienced 

more incidents related to cabin crew serv ice than those travelling on shorter flights of 2 

to 5 hours. 

5.2. 7 Disputes with other Passengers 

In a cramped cabin environment. espec iall y in economy class. passengers may fi nd their 

personal space has shrunk. Sharing fac ilities in a limited space can be difficult. The 

fi ndings on this trigger were interesting. Cabin crew and passengers ranked the ir 

frequency of experiencing inc idents re lated to di sputes between passengers as relati ve ly 

infrequent fo r individual inc idents (8111). but very much more freq uent fo r group 

incidents (211d). suggesting that passengers behave more aggressively towards other 

passengers when they are in a group than when they trave l alone. 

Accordi ng to Smith and Mackie (2000) group confli cts are often more competitive and 

more aggressive but they occur for the same reasons; such as mate rial gains, gain of self 

respect and esteem. They also held that most group conflicts are more attuned towards 

social gains than material gains. Thus when passengers travel in groups they may 

become more aggressive than when they travel alone because they want to be part of the 

group and will take their cue for behaviour fro m the dominant personality within the 

group rather than their own personal codes of conduct. 
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Total Sample 

Chapter 5 Discussion 

Asian respondents were found to have experienced more incidents, both individual and 

group, related to disputes between passengers than Caucasians. Markus & Kitayama, 

( 1991) suggested that people from Asian cultures are more interdependent while 

Caucasians are more independent. They also held that interdependent people place more 

emphasises on the group than the individual and interdependent people value 

harmonious relationship with others and acceptance from their community. From this it 

wou ld be expected that Asian passengers would tend to avoid conflict more than those 

with a Western cultural background. One possible explanation for the higher rate of 

aggression from Asians to other passengers may be that they do not see other passengers 

as part of their group or community and therefore no need to avoid conflict. 

Young respondents also reported experiencing more incidents related to disputes with 

other passengers than the elderly. As discussed previously, cost of aggression is higher 

in e lderly than those who are young and strong. Thus this observation is in accordance 

with the literature. 

Respondents who are attending universities were found to have experienced more 

individual incidents than those who only have high school education. Those with 

postgraduate degree also repo11ed experiencing more incidents related to dispute with 

other passengers than those who only had high school education. Thus it can be inferred 

that people with high level of education are more likely to be involved in incidents 

related to disputes between passengers. 

5.2.8 Fear of Flight 
Fear of flight was overall ranked the least frequent trigger for both individual and group 

incidents. Only about 11.1 % of the passengers surveyed were afraid to fly . The result is 

similar to Boeing (cited in Dahlberg, 2001). The results also showed some indication 

that passengers do not become significantly less fearful of flights when they travel in a 

group than they travel alone. 
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Demographical Variables and Fear of Flight 

The following sections will discuss the relationships between demographical variables 

and incidents related to fear of flight for individuals and groups. 

Overall, respondents experienced more group incidents related to fear of flight on 

American airlines than European airlines. This may appear to be related to the 

September 11th incident. where American airlines were targeted and attacked by 

te1Torists. 

Cabin Crew Sample 

Cabin crew were found to have experienced more individual and group incidents related 

to fear of flight when they operate on domestic flights. A number of factors could 

account for thi s. Dahlberg (200 I) suggested that people from less industrialised 

countries and with little or no ability to communicate with the crew. experience fear of 

fl ying more frequently. It may be that more such passengers have travelled more on 

domestic fli ght than on international fli ghts. Additionally, it is reasonable to suppose 

that those who are afraid of flying may be more easil y persuaded to travel on shorter 

domestic routes than internationally. Finally. domestic aircraft tend to be smaller than 

international aircraft. which may give passengers a greater feeling of vulnerability. 

Passengers who travelled more frequently also experienced more incidents ; this 

observation is congruent with the logic that the more passengers travel on flights the 

more in-flight incidents they experience. 

5.2.9 Discomfort 
Several cabin factors can contribute to discomfort of passengers, for example cramped 

seating arrangements and warm temperatures. Overall, discomfort ranked 4th for 

individual incidents and 5th for group incidents. However passengers and cabin crew 

ranked this variable quite differently for individual incidents. Cabin crew ranked 

discomfort 5th while passengers ranked it 3rd most frequent triggers of in-flight 

aggression. 

Accord ing to Dahlberg (200 I), the cabin crew is required to be the enforcer of safety 

regulations, and to provide the expected level of service to sati sfy passengers. Dahlberg 
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(2001) also held that these roles may conflict each other at times. Here the findings 

provide an insight into such conflicts. Discomfort was ranked highly at the third 

position by passengers, but cabin crew ranked it fifth appearing to believe it to be 

significantly less frequent. Similarly for group incidents cabin crew ranked discomfort 

i 11 while passengers ranked it 5th. Cabin crew in their process of work may deliberately 

ignore passenger comfort to accommodate safety requirements. For example, requiring 

passengers to belt up when cruising; in such a case passengers may feel uncomfortable 

but as it is a safety requirement cabin crew may ignore, or not take sufficient notice of 

the discomfo11 caused. 

Demographical Variables and Discomfort 

The following sections will discuss the relationships between demographical variables 

and discomfort related incidents for individuals and groups. 

Total Sample 

Asian passengers were found to have experienced more group incidents related to 

discomfort than Caucasian passengers. According to Markus and Kitayama (1991) 

Asian cultures, who tend to be more interdependent, have such group cohesiveness that 

it promotes offensive and rowdy behaviour. Therefore when a member within an Asian 

group is uncomfortable, this cohesive group may turn aggressive to address the 

discomfort its member is experiencing. 

There were also some indications that group passengers travelling on Pacific airlines 

experienced more incidents involving discomfort than others. As most Pacific airlines 

operate smaller aircrafts, level of discomfort compared to carriers operating larger 

aircrafts may be higher. This feature may be exacerbated by the relatively large build of 

Pacific Islanders. 

Cabin crew who operated on commuter aircraft experienced more incidents related to 

discomfort than those who operated on both international and commuter routes. Cabin 

crew who operated on both types of aircraft may have experienced fewer incidents 

because they also operate on larger aircrafts that provides more space. 
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Passenger Sample 

Passengers were found to have experienced more individual and group incidents related 

to discomfort when they travel more often. This is congruent with the logic that the 

more exposed a passenger is to air travel the more incidents they encounter. 

5.3 Environmental Factors Related to In-flight Aggression 

This section will examine the environmental factors surrounding the phenomena of in

flight aggression. These areas include the in-flight aggression related procedures of 

airlines, organisational culture and the effects of September 11th. 

5.3.1 Airline Operational Procedures and Policies 

This section discusses the procedures and policies of airlines from the perspective of 

cabin crew. The study classified the surveyed policies into 3 general categories; pre

flight policies, in-flight policies and post-flight policies. 

Pre-flight procedures here are made up of two components; communication with ground 

staff and pre-flight screening of passengers. Procedures that require the communication 

between ground crew and cabin crew can facilitate exchange of information regarding 

potentially disruptive passengers. Pre-flight screening procedures that require cabin 

crew to identify potentially disruptive passengers can also help reduce in-flight 

incidents. The results suggest that cabin crew believe airlines only have moderately 

effective pre-flight procedures and policies (.x = -1.16), suggesting that there are more 

room for improvement. For example, one cabin crew in response to the questionnaire 

included a short account of two incidents where aggressive intoxicated passengers were 

boarded by ground crew without informing cabin crew of an incident that had occurred 

at the flight lounge (see appendix A). 

Cabin Crew A - "!had a ground staff who boarded a passenger that had a fight in 

lounge and did not advise crew, as they knew we would deny 

boarding. In another incident airline staff tried to board a woman that 

was being carried by ground staff as she was too drunk to walk. They 

do not tell us about unruly behaviour on the ground as they did not 
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want to be stuck with the problem. Once the plane leaves, their 

problems are gone. " 

In-flight procedures are made up of 7 components. These components are in-flight 

alcohol control, training in conflict resolution, self-defence training, assistance from 

flight crew, restraint kits in aircrafts, control of passenger groups and incident reports. 

In-flight procedures and policies were rated just moderately effective ('< = ./.00), 

suggesting that there is some room for improvement. Examining individual component 

means showed that self-defence training was ranked the least effective (x = 2. 77). One 

cabin crew pointed out that she feels threatened by passengers who are physically huge 

and that although self-defence training would be useful they do not receive such 

training. These factors could have contributed in cabin crew not rating the component 

highly. 

Cabin Crew E - '"if sheer strength plays a major role I personally would feel very 

·challenged' having to apply handcuffs to a large male .'· 

- --self defence training would be useful but we don't get it these days" 

Cabin crew also found assistance from flight crew ineffective (• = 3 . ../3). This could be 

due to the fact that flight crew have different duties related to the aircraft and cabin crew 

are reluctant to call on them except in extreme circumstances. It may also be influenced 

by the imbalance of power between cabin crew and flight crew (Chute, 1995). Chute 

(1995) found that cabin crew were reluctant to take their problems to the flight crew for 

fear of negative responses . 

On the other hand cabin crew believe they have effective procedures and policies with 

regard to alcohol control (x = 4.58) and the use of restraint kits on aircrafts (x = 4. 78). 

Despite having effective procedures in alcohol control, alcohol was still reported as the 

most common trigger during incidents. This suggests that other factors such as 

passengers drinking before flights and them bringing their own alcohol onto aircrafts 

may have contributed towards many of the incidents. 
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Post-flight procedures, which involved deplaning restrained passengers, were rated 

quite effective (x = -1.80). The finding suggests that airlines have re latively effective 

procedures and policies in place for the most serious incidents such as deplaning 

aggressive passengers and handing them to relevant authorities. 

Demographical Variables and Airline Procedures 

This section wi ll discuss the relationship between demographical variables and airline 

procedures. 

Cabin crew with higher level of education or more seniori ty found in-flight procedures 

less effective than those with less education or a lower position .. More highly educated 

senior crew cabin crew may have better analytical skills and thus recognise that 

procedures are not always effective in some situations. Additionally, they are more 

likely to be required to deal with the most difficult situations in which normal 

procedures are likely to be less effective. 

5.3.2 Organisational Culture and In-flight Aggression 

This section examines ai rlines organisational culture/s with regards to in-flight 

aggression management. 

Cabin crew ranked 11 items related to the culture at their organisation (see table 4.22). 

As can be seen. airlines were found to have communicated clearly on their pol icies (.y = 

3. 90) and expect cabin crew to adhere to these pol icies strictly (x = -1. 80) . Should they 

fai l they are likely to face disciplinary actions (x = 3.8-1) . These findings suggest that 

management are concerned and proactive about the way passengers are managed by 

cabin crew in the event of an incident. 

Cabin crew were also found to be relatively happy with the safety standards at their 

airlines (x = 3.-10). Cabin crew were encouraged to report perpetrators (x = 3.36) but 

management did not always take action on reported incidents (x = 3.31). These finding 

indicate that despite perpetrators being reported they do not always get punished. Franzoi ( 1996) 

suggested that one of the conditions for punishments to be effective in reducing aggression is 

that it must be consistently applied. Acting on some incidents and not on others, gives 

perpetrators the impression that the likelihood of punislunent is not high. 
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The study also found that cabin crew operate in an environment that is low on warmth and 

friendliness (x = 3.21), where there is little room for initiative (x =3.18) or open communication 

(x = 3.17) . These suggest that in the event of an incident, cabin crew may not be able to manage 

incidents creatively moreover they may have difficulty co-operating in managing those 

incidents. The problem may intensify in a group incident where a single cabin crew wi ll not be 

able to manage a lone. 

The findings also suggest that lessons learned from incidents se ldom lead to a policy change or 

improvement in procedures (x = 3.16) and cabin crew involved in incidents are usually not 

informed of the outcome (x = 2. 68) . This suggests complacency in airlines about their current 

measures in preventing and managing incidents, and because cabin crew are not informed about 

the outcome, they may be discouraged from submitting fwther reports, thus disguising the 

magnitude of the in-flight problem. 

Demographical Variables and Organisational Culture 

This section will discuss the relationship between demographical variables and 

organisational culture. 

Younger and less experienced cabin crew also found their operating environment 

warmer and friendlier than older and more experienced cabin crew (see table 4.23a & 

table 4.23b). The findings suggest that the attitudes and beliefs of more senior staff 

result from repeated and prolonged negative experiences in the work environment. This 

should be regarded by management as a serious issue to be addressed for several 

reasons. First, management itself seems to be one of the main causes of negative 

attitudes, particularly in relation to their non-responsiveness to reports of incidents and 

recommendations from cabin crew. Secondly, in a stressful environment, where safety 

is of paramount importance, cabin crew must be able to work effectively in teams. This 

is unlikely to happen in a climate of distrust and poor communication. 

The level of education of cabin crew also may play a role in how much they adhere to 

policies. Those who were attending universities (.x = 4.50) seem to have indicated higher 

adherence to policies than those who have completed their degree (.x = 3.82). An 
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explanation could be that cabin crew who have completed their degree feel more 

confident about their ability to assess the relevance of policies at the time of the 

incidents and thus may take initiatives to resolve incidents their own way. 

Cabin crews' level of experience in the job was found to be significant; those with little 

experience believe policies and procedures were communicated more clearly than cabin 

crew with more experience (see table 4.3b). The result may indicate that cabin crew 

"discover· more grey areas with regard to incident management as they progress in their 

career. 

5.3.3 Perceived Cabin Environment (Passenger) 

This section examines how passengers perceive the cabin environment and whether they 

have negative perception of flight prior to flying. Passengers were asked if they worry 

in several given situations during flight. 

Passengers believed that that they were treated with respect (v =2. N) and flight 

information was sufficiently well communicated (r = 2.37). They also believe most 

passengers are considerate (x =2. 85) and that they still have some control over their own 

safety (x =2.97). Overall they were also not too worried about having a terrorist onboard 

the aircraft (x =2.68). These findings suggest that passengers usually board an aircraft 

with few concerns and their in-flight experience usually bears out their expectations. 

Demographical Variables and Perceived Cabin Environment 

This section will discuss the relationship between demographical variables and 

perceived cabin environment. 

Female passengers believed that they had less control over their own safety than male 

passengers. Such belief is consistent with the literature where Williams & Best; Eagly 

and Eagly & Johnson (1982; 1987; 1990 cited in Smith and Mackie 2000) found women 

to be more dependent, soft hearted and emotional than men who are more aggressive, 

independent, strong and tough. 
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Asian passengers (x = 2. -10) were found to feel they are given less respect by cabin crew 

than Caucasian passengers (.x = 1.85). As discussed before in 5.2.6 this could be due to 

cultural influence. 

Passengers travelling on shorter flights were more satisfied with the amount of 

information provided to them than those on longer flights. The findings suggest that the 

passengers on a long haul flight require more information about the flight programme to 

feel comfortable but it is unknown what kind of information they seek. 

5.3.4 Passenger Adherence to Flight Regulations 

Of the four regulations, passengers felt most obligated to adhere to smoking restrictions 

(x = -1.61) , followed by fastening of seat belts (x = -1.-10) , alcohol restrictions (x = 4.32) 

and lastly baggage limits (,'C = 3.87) . An examination by Bor (2001) shows that excess 

alcohol consumption, smoking, and carries on baggage ranked I s', 5th and ih on a list of 

10 possible triggers of in-flight aggression. Bor' s (2001) findings showed that despite 

passengers believing alcohol and smoking restrictions should be strictly adhered to they 

are remained top triggers. 

One explanation is given by Smith and Mackie (2000) on the subject of reactance, 

where they held that people can resist being manipulated by norms, and when norms are 

not privately accepted or seen as appropriate they fight against tlu·eats to freedom of 

action. Reactance could occur when passengers lose the freedom to choose timing to 

smoke, consume alcohol and buckle up and how much baggage they want to caITy onto 

aircrafts. Thus despite knowing the importance of adhering to policies laid down, some 

passengers responded with reactance. 

Demographical Variables and Passenger Adherence to Flight Regulations 

This section will discuss the relationship between demographical variables and 

perceived cabin environment. 

Male passengers were found to believe less in the need to adhere to baggage limits (x = 

3.66) than female passengers (t = 4.09) . As described in section 5.2.4 female passengers 

reported experiencing more incidents related to carry-on baggage than males and it was 
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argued that this fining adds further support to the notion that female experience of 

baggage problems is caused by male behaviour. 

Passengers who attended high school (.x = ./.5./) were more likely to comply with 

baggage limits than those who started un iversity (.x = 3.63) and those who had completed 

their degree (.y = 3 . ./9). Education level was found to be related to some triggers, 

including carry on baggage. more than once in this discussion. Without exception, 

passengers with higher levels of education were found to have been involved more often 

in these incidents further reinforcing the notion that passengers with higher education 

are more likely to ignore or breech regulations. 

Passengers that usually travelled only on domestic routes (.x = ./. 78) were found to have 

adhered more strictly to seat belt regulations (.x - ./. 07) than those who travelled on both 

international and domestic routes. One reason for this phenomenon could be that 

fastening seat belts on longer flights may be uncomfortable and thus passengers are felt 

less obligated to adhere to the seat belt rule. 

5.3.5 The Effects of September 11 th 
This section discusses the effects of the attack m ew York on September I 1th in 

relation to in-flight aggression. The discuss ion examines the impact from the 

perspective of cabin crew and passengers. 

While it might be expected that the 9/11 incident would have caused air passengers to 

worry about their safety more than before and thus enter the cabin in a more fearful 

frame of mind, perhaps triggering more incidents in-flight, this did not turn out to be the 

case. Passengers indicated that they were not more afraid to fly after the incident (x = 

2.33) and likewise cabin crew did not encounter more fearful passengers than pre

September 11 th (x = 3.23) . 

The 9/ 11 incident however did increase passenger' s awareness of in-flight aggression (x 

= 3. 75). Cabin crew were moderately more concerned about violence than before (x = 

3.15) but dealt with the security threat by observing passengers more closely (x = ./. 00) . 
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Passengers became more willing to assist cabin crew in managing violent passengers 

than pre-September 11 th (x = -1.00) and thi s trend was similarly observed by cabin crew 

(x = J_j-1). 

Cabin Crew D respondent indicated that about 2 months after Sept 11 , there was very 

good behaviour from passengers and in-flight aggression ground to a halt (see Annex 

A) . However immediately post September 11 th fli ghts were empty and people enjoyed 

having a whole row of seats to themselves, perhaps reducing stress. As air traffic 

recovered, incidents began to creep up again. Such a phenomenon however is expected 

to be short li ved as things return to normal but it is important to note that environmental 

influences can a lter people's behaviour and expectations as such. 

5.4 Measures in Preventing and Managing In-flight Aggression 

This section di scusses the measures that could be used to prevent and manage incidents 

related to in-flight aggression. The section wi ll first look at the way cabin crew and 

passengers rate the effecti veness of a li st of measures and then it will fu11 her di scuss 

some speci fie measures such as the identification of potential perpetrators, the 

effectiveness of cabin crew and the kind of training cabin crew require to better manage 

in-flight incidents. 

5.4.1 Measures in Preventing and Managing in-flight Aggression 

This section discusses the effectiveness of measures such as legislation, airport 

screening, negotiation skills, physical restraints, cabin crew, flight crew, passengers and 

negotiation skills. Both cabin crew and passengers were asked how efficient they 

be lieve these measures were. 

The results showed that respondents believed that skills, people and items found in the 

inunediate environment of the aircraft cabin were rated more effective than those 

outside the cabin environment (see table 4.25). As can be seen, negotiation skill tops the 

ranking while airport screening and legislation ranked lowly. 
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Similarly the results showed that the cabin crew sample ranked measures that they were 

more familiar with during the course of work as being more effective. They ranked 

fellow cabin crew, negotiation skills and physical restraints 15
\ 2°d and 3rd respectively 

(see table 4.25). They believed that these measures are effective. They also believe that 

passengers and legislation are quite useful measure while ranking them 4th and 5th. They 

found airport screening and flight crew least useful. 

The results were in accordance with expectations because at the frontline, they are 

dependent on measures that can be delivered with an immediate effect. As humans, we 

are also more aware of effects that are more salient. The effects of legislation and 

airport screening, which are preventive in nature, are more subtle and thus seldom 

capture the attention of people. Getting help from the flight crew was rated as the least 

effective measure because they have less training than cabin crew for passenger 

incidents. They are regarded as being useful only as an extra body, not because of 

specialist skills. 

Similarly passengers rated the measures in a similar fashion. They rated cabin crew. the 

flight crew and airport screening as very effective measures (see table 4.25). They 

believed physical restraints were only relatively effective and ranked it 4th. The two 

least effective measures according to passengers were public education and legislation. 

The results are a reminder that people judge the effectiveness of measures by what is 

visible. Legislation and airpo11 screening are proactive measures and they are usually 

judged by how often they fail to prevent an incident and not how many incidents they 

prevented because there is no effective instruments to do so. However, legislation and 

airport measures are still important as cabin crew can only act to deal with perpetrators 

if there is a strong legislation supporting them. The results also showed that both cabin 

crew and passengers believe cabin crew is the top measure against in-flight aggression. 

In the following sections we will further discuss cabin crew's ability to manage 

incidents. 
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Cabin crew and passengers rated flight crew very differently. Perhaps because the flight 

crew are perceived to hold a lot of authority onboard the aircraft, passengers believe 

they will be effective in managing aggressive passengers. However, NASA analysts 

found some pilots who either left the cockpit or were interrupted from their routine by 

flight attendants seeking help committed errors such as flying too fast , going to the 

wrong altitude, or taxiing across runways reserved for other aircraft. Cabin crew may 

have understood these concerns and thus rated flight crew ineffective in managing in

flight aggression incidents. 

Cabin crew and passengers also rated airport screening quite differently. The result may 

suggest that cabin crews· experiences may have lead to them ranking airport screening 

lowly. This is further explained in the next section where demographical variables are 

examined. 

Demographical Variables and Measures of In-flight Aggression 

This section will discuss the relationship between demographical variables and 

measures of in-flight aggression according to the two groups. 

Total Sample 

The results indicates that passengers with higher level of education perceive the 

effectiveness of cabin crew and flight crew to be less effective than those who received 

less education. The key to this difference could lie on how these groups of passengers 

pass judgements. Smith & Mackie (2000) held that judgements are passed based on 

superficial processing or after extensive processing. Higher education might have 

changed the way people make judgements. 

Asian passengers found cabin crew less effective at dealing with incidents than 

Caucasian passengers. The reason for the difference could be cultural. This is consistent 

with the finding that that passengers travelling on Asian airlines found cabin crew less 

effective than those on European airlines. This may be because Asians travel more often 

on Asian airlines which are more service than safety oriented. Cabin crew from Asian 

airlines include Singapore Airlines, Malaysia Airlines and Cathay Pacific. The majority 
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of the cabin crew at these airlines are young females and this may have created an 

impression that they are less effective in managing in-flight incidents. 

Respondents travelling on European airlines believed that legislations related to in-flight 

aggression are more effective than those travelling on American airlines. This might 

indicate that legislation in Europe is may be more effective, or at least is perceived to 

be. However both the United States and European Governments have introduced 

relevant legislations to manage the problem and they are also increasing efforts to 

uphold these regulations (Fogg, 2001 ). For example the United States introduced the 

'Air Rage' bill while the British government created the new offense of acting in a 

disruptive manner (Fogg, 2001). As of 2001 , only half of airlines have policies to tackle 

the growing problem of air rage (lTF, 2001 a). Thus the findings of this study may 

reflect how airlines uphold these legislations rather than the ineffectiveness of the 

legislations. 

Male respondents found female cabin crew less effective than female respondents, 

probably because males are stereotyped as aggressive, strong and tough (Smith & 

Mackie, 2000). This belief is contradicted by the finding that females seem to handle 

some types of aggression more effectively than males, for example, incidents related to 

alcohol. 

Young adults were found to believe public educations is more effective than those who 

were in the middle ages. It may be reasonable to say that education has become more 

affordable and accessible to people than 20 years ago in most places. The younger 

generation are generally better educated and thus may understand the effects and 

benefits of education and thus believe public education more effective. 

Cabin Crew 

Demographical variables of cabin crew were found to be related to measures for dealing 

with in-flight aggression. Younger cabin crew found flight crew more effective than 

cabin crew from older age groups. Likewise cabin crew with less experience and those 

in junior positions found the flight crew more effective than those with more 

experience. The findings could be due to younger cabin crew being more dependent on 
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authoritative figures for direction during incidents. They also are less confident because 

they may not have much experience in managing incidents and since the study found 

cabin crew likely to be disciplined for errors, younger cabin crew and those in junior 

positions may worry about being penalised for offending passengers. 

Female cabin crew rated flight crew more effective, whereas male crew thought they 

were less effective. The results could be explained by (Williams & Best, 1982; Eagly, 

1987; Eagly & Johnson, 1990 cited in Smith and Mackie, 2000) where females are 

stereotyped as more dependent. Male cabin crew, being more independent, do not 

perhaps see flight crew as being able to offer any additional skills to those they (cabin 

crew) can bring to the problem. The results in this section so far suggests that cabin 

crew who are female , junior in position or with little experience are likely to be more 

dependent on their seniors for direction when incidents occur. 

Cabin crew who operated on European airlines found airport screening more effective 

than those who operated on mixed categorical air! ines. Likewise cabin crew from 

European airlines found legislation more effective than those who operated on pacific 

airlines . These results may suggest that pre-flight measures at these airlines could be 

more effective than other airlines. 

5.4.2 Identification of Potentially Disruptive Passengers 

Prevention is better than cure is a cliche, but true for all that. Identifying potentially 

disruptive passengers can help reduce unnecessary disruptions to flights and prevent 

dangers that come with it. This section discusses the findings related to the 

identification potential perpetrators. It will first examine how easily cabin crew can 

identify these passengers. Next it will examine the usefulness of some cues in assisting 

identification. 

Most cabin crew (49.2%) found identifying potentially disruptive passengers relatively 

easy, however more than a quarter of them (27 .0%) found some difficulty in doing so. 

Further examination showed that Asian cabin crew found identification more difficult 

than Caucasian cabin crew. In addition, Asian cabin crew also found body language less 
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useful as a predictor than Caucasian and Polynesian cabin crew. Two aspects may have 

contributed to these phenomenons. Firstly, Rosenberg (2003) held that people in Asian 

cultures dislike direct confrontation and avoided expressing clear rejections. This may 

suggest that the cabin crew with an Asian cultural background may not actually find 

identification of disruptive passengers difficult but the real difficulty could be in 

bringing attention to these passengers. Secondly, Izard (1971, cited in Marsh, Elfenbein 

& Ambady, 2003) provided evidence that people have an innate ability to understand 

basic emotions communicated through facial expression. However people ' s accuracy in 

interpreting emotions (anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, and surpri se) decreases 

when they were asked to interpret expression of people from another cultural group 

Izard ( 1971 , cited in Marsh et. al. , 2003 ). Izard ' s study may offer support for the notion 

that Asian cabin crew may have found it more difficult to interpret emotions accurately 

because of cultural differences. 

Some cues are better predictors of aggressive passengers than others. Cabin crew found 

body language (x = ./.30) and behaviour (x = -1.29) most useful in identifying such 

passengers while the appearance of passengers was deemed a less useful cue. 

5.4.3 Effectiveness of Cabin Crew 

Cabin crew is the frontline in managing incidents related to in-flight aggression, thus 

their effectiveness is important. In this study, most passengers (54.1 %) rated cabin crew 

effective in managing individual incidents while 38.8% of them found cabin crew 

moderately effective (see fig.4.13) . Only 7.1 % of the passengers found cabin crew 

ineffective. However the effectiveness of cabin crew seems to decrease during group 

incidents. About forty five percent ( 45.4%) of the passengers found cabin crew effective 

during group incidents whi le 45.3% of them found cabin crew to be moderately 

effective and 9.3% found cabin crew to be ineffective (see fig.4.13). As can be seen 

cabin crew have more difficulty managing group incidents. 

The results also show that only 9.2% and 10.5% of the passengers found cabin crew to 

be very effective during individual and group incidents respectively (see fig.4.13) 

suggesting there is room for improvement. 
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Demographical Variables and Effectiveness of Cabin Crew 

The demographical data of passengers did not show any significance except for the type 

of airlines. Passengers travelling on Pacific airlines (x = 2.14) found cabin crew less 

effective in managing group incidents than those travelling on American airlines (x = 

3. 71) . The result may suggest that cabin crew from Pacific airlines may be less skilled in 

managing group incidents than their counterparts from American airlines . 

5.4.4 Training of Cabin Crew 

Training of cabin crew is important 111 two ways. First it can protect cabin crew 

themselves from getting injured in the process of managing an incident. Second, they 

can manage incidents more effectively/. 

As can be seen from Annex A, Cabin Crew E is not confident in restraining a large 

passenger, is not sure how to manage a group during flight and felt that self defence is 

useful but training was not provided. This view. echoed in other findings suggest that 

many of the cabin crew share the same concerns and feel the need for better training to 

assist them in the course of their work. 

Cabin crew were asked to rate the importance of a list of skills that they would like 

include in training in order to more effectively manage in-flight incidents. The study 

grouped the list of training into two major components; physical techniques (x = -I. 18) 

and psychological teclmiques (x = -I. 18) (see table 4.33). The two components were rated 

equally important. However the three most important skills identified were 

communication skills (x = 4. 71), negotiation skills (x = 4.52) and skills related to calming 

and comforting passengers (x = 4.50). These findings give support to those of Hunt 

(1998) 

Demographical Variables and Training of Cabin Crew 

This section will discuss the relationship between demographical variables and training 

needs of cabin crew. 
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Female cabin crew (x = ./.26) believed that psychological training is more important than 

male cabin crew(t = 4.07) . This finding supports the notion that females look to resolve 

issues by dealing with them using empathy and understanding to persuade rather than 

physical intimidation or demands (Williams & Best, 1982; Eagly, 1987; Eagly & 

Johnson, 1990 cited in Smith and Mackie, 2000). 

5.4.5 Understanding Passengers' Cultural Background 
In this section, the study examines the importance of understanding cultural background 

in managing in-flight incidents. As can be seen from figure 4.11, cabin crew found 

understanding of passengers ' cultural background useful in managing incidents. 

Culture can manifest in many ways. One example is demonstrated in Cabin Crew C' s 

description of her experience (see Annex A). In the incident the Japanese passenger 

expected the cabin crew to be submissive and subservient because that is part of the 

Japanese culture. By understanding cultural norms and expectations more could have 

been done to prevent incidents that arise from such misunderstandings. 

Understanding Passengers' Cultural Background 

Cabin crew operating on international aircraft {.t = '1.11) found it more useful to 

understand a passenger's cultural background than those who operated on both 

commuter and international aircraft, or on domestic flights alone. When operating on 

international aircrafts, cabin crew are more likely to encounter more passengers from 

different cultural backgrounds than those who operate on commuter aircraft and 

therefore will feel a stronger need for cultural knowledge. 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusion 

6.0 Conclusion 

In-flight aggression of varymg magnitude is persistent m air travel. In-flight 

aggression endangers the aircraft and everyone onboard. Cabin crew however are 

exposed to the danger 6 times more than passengers and this clearly is an 

occupational hazard. Fortunately, most incidents are minor or moderate in nature. 

September 11 1
h saw a huge decrease in the number of air passengers for a period of 

time, but is did not increase overall fear of flying. It did, however, increase 

awareness of in-flight aggression among cabin crew and passengers. Passengers also 

indicated that they were more willing to assist cabin crew should an incident arise. 

The study found alcohol to be the most prevalent trigger of in-flight aggress10n. 

These aggressive incidents occurred more often on longer international flights . 

Airlines appear to have effective alcohol control guidelines however they have little 

control over pre-flight alcohol consumption. The problem is exacerbated when the 

pre-flight behaviour of intoxicated or aggressive passengers is not communicated to 

the cabin or flight crew and they are allowed to board the aircraft. 

Cabin crew believe pre-flight procedures to be only moderately effective as a 

measure for preventing in-flight incidents. As their work experience increases, their 

perception of the effectiveness of pre-flight procedures and other airline preventative 

measures diminishes. 

Besides alcohol, cabin crew and passengers experienced incidents that involved other 

triggers. While generally, cabin crew and passengers rate the frequency of various 

triggers similarly, there are two about which they disagree: smoking and discomfort. 

Cabin crew seem to underestimate the amount of discomfort passengers experience, 
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while passengers downplay the importance of smoking related incidents, perhaps as 

some form of dissent with regards to smoking restrictions. 

Airline culture plays an important role in determining if cabin crew can work 

cohesively to manage incidents. The study found airlines instilled high safety 

standards and effectively communicated these standards to cabin crew. However, 

cabin crew members themselves felt the work environment to be non-supportive and 

this may affect their effectiveness when managing aggressive passengers. Feedback 

about reported incidents was seldom relayed back to cabin crew and lessons drawn 

from incidents rarely lead to positive procedural or policy change. Cabin crew who 

are older and/or more experienced were the most likely to be disillusioned about the 

work environment, to find management less encouraging about reporting incidents 

and believe that procedures were communicated less effectively. 

Most passengers do not start with a negative attitude to flying, but on some 

occasions, a variety of factors coincide to trigger an in-flight incident. Alcohol is 

clearly the most important of these. Although most airlines have good in-flight 

controls of alcohol , the problem is often caused by the acquisition or consumption of 

alcohol before boarding the flight. In-flight controls are relatively ineffective in these 

cases. Passengers are aware of regulations regarding alcohol consumption, smoking 

and carry-on luggage limits, but persist in violating the rules anyway. 

Cabin crew and passengers perception of the effectiveness of preventative measures 

is strongly influenced by their visibility. Readily apparent measures, such as the use 

of restraints; passenger assistance and flight crew assistance are seen as being more 

useful than measures such as airport screening and legislation whose effects are less 

tangible. 

Cabin crew also find it useful to pre-empt incidents by identifying potentially 

aggressive passengers during boarding. They found it relatively easy to identify these 

passengers and cited behaviour and body language as effective cues. However they 

found appearance to be a less accurate predictor. 
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Once an incident is underway, cabin crew are the first and most effective line of 

defence. They are seen as being more effective dealing with individuals than groups. 

Cabin crew found passenger assistance moderately effective when managing 

incidents however passengers are only moderately willing to assist cabin crew during 

an incident and they are even less willing to assist in group incidents. 

Cabin crew believe training in passenger management is useful to their work. They 

value both psychological techniques and physical techniques equally important but 

they specifically rated communication skills, negotiation skill and skills related to 

calming and comforting passengers most useful. They also believe that self-defence 

technique would be useful but most airlines have no policy for such training to be 

conducted. 

Culture plays an important role in people ' s behaviour. Cabin crew found it important 

to understand the culture of passengers whom they attend to as it may assist them in 

managing incidents. 

The demographical analysis showed encouraging results that could be used for 

profiling of passengers and cabin crew. The analyses not only showed that certain 

passengers will behave aggressively it also showed that they may do so under certain 

conditions of flight. Additionally cabin crew with a certain profile may manage 

different kinds of aggression and triggers more efficiently than others. 

This study found evidence that Asian passengers who are highly educated 

experienced more individual incidents; Polynesians on the other hand experienced 

more group incidents. Alcohol related incidents are experienced more often by 

Caucasian passengers aged between 30 and 34. Evidence also suggests that Asian 

male passengers under the age of 24 are more likely to experience individual 

incidents related to disputes with other passengers. Passengers with high level of 

education travelling on Pacific airlines are more likely to experience more group 

incidents related to dispute with other passengers. Highly educated passengers also 

experienced more individual incidents related to cabin crew and carry-on baggage, 

correspondingly, evidence also show that they are adhere less to carry-on baggage 

regulations. Evidence also show that passengers travelling on long haul flights 
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experienced more incidents related to seat assignment and cabin crew, 

correspondingly, they also found cabin crew to be relatively less effective in 

managing incidents. Passengers travelling on international routes are also Jess likely 

to adhere to seat belt fastening rules and those travelling on Pacific airlines found 

cabin crew to be less effective in dealing with incidents . 

Evidence suggests that cabin crew working for European Airlines encountered more 

incidents. Male cabin crew were also found to have experienced more individual 

incidents and these incidents are likely to be triggered by alcohol , they also believed 

that they are better managers of incidents. Female cabin crew on the other hand 

experienced more incident related to seat assignments. Cabin crew operating on short 

haul , domestic routes are also more likely to experience incidents related to seat 

assignment, carry on baggage and fear of flight while those operating on long haul or 

international routes also are more likely to encounter incidents related to alcohol and 

smoking. Evidence also showed that cabin crew who operated on commuter aircraft 

experienced significantly more incidents involving individuals and these incidents 

usually are related to carry-on baggage and seat assignment. The same group of 

cabin crew also experience more group incidents which usuall y are related to 

discomfort and smoking. The study also found junior cabin crew experiencing more 

incidents involving individuals related to disputes with other passengers. 

There is some suggestion that Asian cabin crew who found body language less 

effective a predictor of potentially aggressive passengers also found it difficult to 

identify potential perpetrators. Cabin crew flying on international routes believed that 

male cabin crew are more useful and that understanding passengers ' background 

culture is useful in resolving incidents. Two other significant trends were also 

observed. Firstly, evidence suggest that the 'weaker' a cabin crew is the more 

dependent the cabin crew is on others to assist during incidents; for example, young 

female junior cabin crew were found to depend more on flight crew during incidents. 

Secondly, the more senior and experienced cabin crew are, the less they believe in

flight aggression measures are effective. They also found airport screening, the flight 

crew and in-flight procedures less effective. In addition they believe their work 

environment is less warm and friendly, safety procedures pertaining to in-flight 
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aggression less clearly disseminated and the management less likely to provide them 

with information about the outcomes of incidents. 

Cabin crew with higher level of education believed that they are required to abide by 

aviation safety regulations and believed that in-flight procedures are less effective. 

Female cabin crew also found psychological techniques more important a training 

need than male cabin crew. 

As can be seen there are situations where certain passengers have a greater potential 

to create an incident and during these incidents, some cabin crew are in a better 

position to prevent and deal with the perpetrator than others. 
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Chapter 7 

Recommendations 

The study examined three mam areas; namely triggers of in-flight incidents, 

preventative measures and the work environment. This provides a broad brush 

understanding of in-flight aggression which helps to clarify the magnitude and nature 

of the problem. Greater in-depth understanding will be achieved from a series of 

studies each focusing one specific aspects of the issue. These may include the causes 

and sources of in-flight alcohol consumption, impact of passenger legislation on in

flight aggression and the impact of organisational culture on the effectiveness of 

cabin crew. 

From the findings , several recommendations can be made to further reduce and 

prevent in-flight aggression. They include: 

• Increasing the understanding of in-flight aggression with an effective 

feedback system 

• Reviewing and improving security procedures related to alcohol 

• Providing and improving training programmes 

• Educating passengers 

• Enforcing of legislation and regulations 

• Profiling passengers and cabin crew 

• Improve working conditions and build teamwork 

• Developing an in-flight aggression management system 

7.1 Increasing the Understanding of In-flight Aggression 
through an Effective Reporting and Feedback System 

A major difficulty in effectively dealing with in-flight aggression is the lack of 

information. Not all incidents are reported to management, particularly those where 

interventions where successful. This means that management is unaware of the full 
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extent of the in-flight aggression problem, and do not always know what the most 

successful strategies used by cabin crew are. It is recommended that all incidents are 

fully reported, regardless of the severity or outcome. An effective feedback system 

should be developed to disseminate the lessons learned back to cabin crews, and 

others where appropriate (for example, flight crew). Additionally the system should 

be able to identify the ·real' cause and not just the trigger of the incident. For 

example, the real cause of one passenger smoking on an aircraft may be because 

he/she is not familiar with the regulations while another may have done so out of 

defiance. 

7.2 Reviewing and Improving Security Procedures Related to 
Alcohol 

The findings suggest that pre-flight and in-flight procedures at airlines need to be 

enhanced. The main trigger of in-flight aggression is the over consumption of 

alcohol. Since crew believe that in-flight controls are adequate, other access 

measures need to be taken. These may involve restricting the amount of alcohol 

available at airports, restricting access to duty-free alcohol brought on board and 

more effective policies for preventing intoxicated passengers from boarding. 

7.3 Providing and Improving Training Programmes 

Cabin crew are the front defence against aggressive behaviour. It is important 

therefore that they be given the appropriate tools to do the job effectively. A 

combination of psychological/ interpersonal and physical techniques is essential for 

managing in-flight aggression. Cabin crew themselves believe their effectiveness 

would be increased with more training in negotiating and communication skills to 

avert, ameliorate or resolve incidents, and strategies for calming and comforting 

anxious or distressed passengers. Should these efforts fail they need to be trained to 

use physical techniques that will allow them to restrain the perpetrator and at the 

same time defend themselves. Additionally, educating cabin crew about important 

cultural differences between passengers will enhance their ability to treat their 

diverse customers with dignity and respect. 
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7.4 Educating Passengers 

Most passenger education focuses on informing them of the rules. Passengers in this 

study knew about rules relating to smokjng, luggage and alcohol but still chose to 

ignore them. Educating passengers should involve helping them understand more 

about the ·why' of the rules and how they can assist in an incident. This wou ld build 

on the greater wi llingness to assist cabin crew that has developed since 9/11 and may 

encourage them to behave more responsibly because they are ·entrusted" to keep the 

aircraft safe and develop a sense of being part of a team. 

7.5 Enforcing Legislations and Regulations 

Legislation was not rated well as a measure against in-flight aggression. However it 

is the core of managing incidents because it empowers countries and airlines to 

manage and punish perpetrators. Franzoi ( 1996) suggest that punishments must be 

prompt, relatively strong and consistently applied to be effective. Therefore airl ines 

and countries should find ways of dealing expeditiously with problem passengers, 

such as black li sts and instant fines and enforcing the legislation in a consistent 

manner. 

7 .6 Profile Passengers and Cabin Crew 

There is always a best person for a task. This includes managing in-flight aggression. 

When an incident occurs it is important to identify the nature and triggers of the 

incident and assign the most suitable cabin crew, where possible, to manage the 

incident rather than allow a cabin crew responsible for the section do so. For 

example. as female cabin crew are better in managing incidents related to alcohol 

than males, a female cabin crew should be asked to manage such an incident. 

On the other hand profiling of passenger is more complex. Ethical issues along with 

customer service re lated issues and profiling error will be the biggest concern. 

However, after September 11 111
, aviation security seems to become more receptive 

towards the idea. Some of the characteristics associated with a higher level of 

aggressive behaviour could be used to identify potential problems. While it would 

- - ---- - --- - --
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not be possible to prevent these people from travelling, being able to anticipate 

problems will make them easier to avoid. 

7.7 Improve Working Conditions and Build Team Work 

Crew resource management should be introduced or enhanced to build a more 

conduc ive and friendly work environment for cabin crew. Cabin crew do not work 

with the same people all the time and this may contribute to less ·friend liness · within 

the cabin. Without healthy bonding among crewmembers and good rel ationships 

with ground staff effective passenger management could be made more difficult. 

This needs to be addressed on a number of fronts. First, all those directl y invo lved in 

the process ing, di spatch and managing of flights and passengers should have a 

greater understanding of the roles, needs and expectations of those co lleagues they 

work alongside.' Each team, whether its ground. cabin or fli ght. must recognise that 

their actions impact on problems that others have to deal with. The key to thi s is 

communication. As part of their initia l training. knowledge of the rol es of others 

should be stressed. ln the workplace there is a need for on-go ing liaison between 

teams to improve communication and co-operation. 

Much of cabin crew·s discontent stems from management. from their failure to 

respond to incide nt reports to the climate o r culture of the workplace. How 

management addresses these issues depends on the particular po licies and procedures 

of each airline. However. it is clear that the effectiveness of cabin crew perfo rmance 

will be enhanced by changes in manageria l practices. 

7.8 Developing an In-flight Aggression Management System 

If we do not understand how triggers, measures and the environment interact w ith 

one other, it will be difficult to predict, prevent and manage incidents. Figure 6.1 was 

developed after completing the analysis of the results. Annex B describes the system. 

To better understand in-flight aggression more studies must be conducted on various 

components within the system. 
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Figure 6.1 illustrates a passenger interacting with the environment and upon which if 

negative feelings arise from these stimuli then the passenger would decide to aggress 

or not. If they become aggressive, their behavio ur would have been due to reward 

seeking (instrumental aggression) or because of negative emotions. All these occur 

within a person· s mind and thus termed " internal a ttributes leading to aggress ion". 

As di scussed in previous secti ons a model is necessary fo r the development of an 

effective defence system against in-flight aggression (see figure 6. 1 ). Base on the 

theori es of aggression and the factors di scussed previously. a model was developed 

to simulate the development of aggression and its interactions with flight defences. 

The behaviours of passengers however are altered and contro lled through two sets of 

measures; namely pro-active measures and active measures. Educating passengers 

and highlighting the punishments for in-flight aggression are examples of pro-active 

measures. However these measures can be further classified into three different 

categories, namely pre-flight. in-flight and post fli ght measures. An example of a 

post night measure could be a simple thank you by the captain to passengers for 

·assisting to make the fli ght pleasant with good behaviour· which may encourage 

passengers to continue good behaviour on their subsequent fl ight. 

On the other hand, if a passenger becomes aggress ive, active defences would be 

necessary to reso lve the incident. As for pro-active defences, active defences can also 

be categorised according to the stage of flight. 

An important feature of the system is feedback. The problems and effectiveness of 

the various defences are related to the management and according to the feedback 

changes will be made to improve. Should all measures fail in-flight aggression will 

lead to an accident. 
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Appendix A 

Short description of experiences with in-flight aggression by cabifl crew respondents 

C!binCrewA 

There are meant to be policies in plane but the dollar rules. Do not want to 
offend passengers. Have had a ground staff board passenger that bad a fight 
in lounge and did not advise crew, as they knew we would deny boarding. 
Very little support from the management. They should have a policy that 
states "do not" serve alcohol to anyone showing signs of excess. 

The airlines only pay lip service to unruly passengers. It is illegaf to admit for 
carriage of any passenger under the influence of alcohol, however recently 
staff tried to board a woman that was being carried by ground staff as she was 
too drunk to walk. They do not tell us about unruly behaviour on ground as 
they do not want to be stuck with the problem. Once the plane leaves, their 
problems are gone. This needs to be changed. 

Cabin Crewe 

I try to solve disruptive passengers on the ground by identifying them on 
boarding and if possible off load them. This can be spotted by contact when checking 
boarding passes. Checking how they walk onto the aircraft and short conversation. 

I find actually the problem starts from their side when they seem to think that 
they are being discriminated against because of their race when it was them using it 
as a weapon against us to get extra attention. Sept 11 at this stage has slowed down 
my work load by 15% but it is starting to build back to pre Sept 11. 

Cabin Crewe 

I bad a very abusive passenger on my NRT-AKL flight last week. As I am 
Japanese, that passenger (He is also Japanese who is apparently staying in 
AKL) treated me very badly with an insulting word and behaviour. He bit my 
elbow twice to get my attention and started swearing which scared me away. 
It was a very frightening experience in my life. He was a JAL passenger and I 
know he expected me to be like a JAL stewardess (traditional ~d 
subservient). As soon AS this incident happen, I told ISD about how this 
passenger bad been behaving, ISD's quick action was great. 

He went to see him and warned him apd explained to him about policy of 
safety issue. He finally reported this incident. Even I was frightened and 
shocked at what happened. ISD's efficient and caring manner made me feel 
better. If I did not get his quick response, I must be too nervous to fly again. 
However after that NR T trip, I had a great trip to KLX ahd i was confident in 
my performance. 
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Cabin Cre~D 

About 2 months ago after Sept 11, there was very good behaviour from 
passengers. Varying degrees of air rage ground to a halt. "Sweating the small 
stuff'' is back worse than even. 
The following are examples that are very common. The abuse I have 
experienced is from mild dissatisfaction to swearing to shouting and 
threatening to offload them before take-off. 
Being screamed ~t because a flight did not go direct to ALK (NZSS always 
went via the islands 
being sworn at when passengers did not achieve meal choices 
people gettirtg annoyed if the seat next to them is occ\lpied (post September 
11th many people enjoyed having a whole row to themselves) 

Cabin Crewe 

Sheer strength plays a major role I personally would feel vety "challenged" 
having to apply handcuffs to a large male. 
Who really knows if incidents are related to fear of flight 
ease of identification of potentially disruptive passengers depends, just pick 
up on "vibes." -0n boarding 
style of dressing can be misleading because sometimes bike and gang 
members are very pleasant and polite on flights 
self defence training would be useful but don't get it thes~ days 
Not a good idea to be physically involved, anyway not allowed to these days. 
How to control passenger groups once 6n board, if out of hand? 
I am more worried about violent passengers only if they are hijackers. 

Cabin Yf!WF 

Disruptive incidents usually do not occur in Business Class 
How useful Flight attendants are in simations depends on the nature and 
attitude of the perpetrator and the flight attendant. 

Cabin CmwG 

Smoking is often related to .incidents especially on Asian flights. 

Cabin CrawH 

• My airline does not serve alcohol on flights 
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AppendixB 

Survey on In-flight Misbehaviour (Passengers) 

Below is a list of statements to get an idea of your views on in-flight misbehaviour. Please express 
your opinion by circling one option. (For question 1 and 3 please fill in the number). 

Disru2tive Individual Incidents 
-

1. In the last two years how many incidents Level Minor I Moderate Serious I 
of disruptive individual passengers have I 

No. 

I 
you witnessed at each level of 
seriousness? 

2. How often are the Issues below related to Very Rarely Moderate Often Very 

in-flight Incidents that involve an Rarely Often 

individual? 
a Alcohol 1 2 3 4 5 

b Smoking 1 2 3 4 5 

c Seat Assignments 1 2 3 4 5 
-------~ '----5 -·-

d Carry-on Luggage 1 2 3 4 

e Food Service 1 2 3 4 5 

f Cabin crew service 1 2 3 4 5 

g Disputes with other passengers 1 2 3 4 5 

h Fear of flight 1 2 3 4 5 

j Discomfort (e.g. noise, legroom) 1 2 3 4 5 

Others, please specify below: 

k 1 2 3 4 5 
--·------ --··· --

I 1 2 3 4 5 

m 1 2 3 4 5 
-

n 1 2 3 4 5 

3. How effective were the cabin crew or Totally In- Moderate Effective Very 
flight crew when dealing with Incidents In- effective Effective 

involving an individual passenger? effective 

1 2 3 4 5 

Disru2tive Grou2s Incidents 

4. In the last 2 years, how many incidents Level Minor Moderate Serious 
involving groups (E.g. Sports teams) at 
the various levels of seriousness have No. 
you witnessed? i 
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5. How often does the Issues below relate Very Rarely Moderate Often Very 

to in-flight incidents that involve arouos? Rarely Often 

a Alcohol 1 2 3 4 5 
-

b Smoking 1 2 3 4 5 

c Seat Assignments 1 2 3 4 5 

d Carry-on Luggage 1 2 3 4 5 

e Food Service 1 
I 

2 3 4 5 

f Disputes with other passengers 1 2 3 4 5 

g Fear of Flight 1 2 3 4 5 

h Discomfort 1 2 3 4 5 

Others, please specify below: 

i 1 
t 

2 3 4 5 
I 

j 1 2 3 4 5 

k 1 I 2 3 I 4 5 
I 

I 1 I 2 3 4 5 

6. How effective were the cabin crew or Totally In- Moderate Effective 
I 

Very I flight crew when dealing with incidents In- effective Effective 

involving a group of passengers? effective 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. When the incidents described below Tota1CT Disagree Moderate Agree I Totally 
occur, I am willing to assist the cabin Disagree j Agree 

crew In evervwav wav I can, including: i 

a restraining a violent passenger 1 I 2 3 4 5 

b restraining a violent group of passengers 1 2 3 4 5 

8. I do not feel good when flying because of 
the following reasons: .. ~ 

a The cabin crew do not treat me with respect 1 2 3 4 5 

b The flight and cabin crew do not give 
--;...... --

1 2 3 4 5 
enough information about the flight (e.g. 
change of flight plans) 

c Other inconsiderate passengers 1 2 3 4 5 

d I have little control over my safety 1 2 3 4 5 

e There may be terrorists on board 1 I 2 3 4 5 
I 

Others please specify below: 

f 1 2 3 4 5 

g 1 2 3 4 5 

h 1 2 3 4 5 
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9. Passengers should adhere strictly to the Totally Disagree Moderate Agree Totally 
following alriine rules and POlicles Disagree Agree 

a Baggage limits 1 2 3 4 5 

b Smoking bans or restrictions 1 2 3 4 5 

c Alcohol restrictions 1 2 3 4 5 

d Fastening of seat belts 1 2 3 4 5 
-

Others please specify below: 

e 1 2 3 4 5 

f 1 2 3 4 5 

g 1 ! 
2 3 4 5 

10. How effective are the following measures Totally I In- Moderate Effective Very 
in preventing group or Individual In- effective Effective 

disruptive behaviour? effective 

a Legislation 1 2 3 4 5 

b Airport Screening 1 2 3 4 5 

c Skills of cabin crew 1 2 3 4 5 

d Skills of flight crew 1 2 3 4 5 

e Physical Restraints 1 2 3 4 5 

f Education of the flying public 1 2 3 4 5 

Others, please specify below: 1 2 3 4 5 

h 1 2 3 4 5 

I 1 I 2 3 4 5 

J 1 I 2 3 4 5 
I -

k 1 2 3 4 5 
-

11 Since September 11UI how has your Not I Not Moderate Accurate Very 
behaviour and attitude changed? Accurate accurate Accurate 

at all 
a I am more willing to assist the cabin crew 1 2 3 4 5 

when they need assistance to deal with an 
unrulv oassenaer 

b I am more aware of the dangers of in-flight 1 2 3 4 5 
misbehaviour 

c I am more afraid to fly after the incident 1 2 3 4 5 

Never 1-2 3-4 5-6 6> 

12. In a 3 hour flight, how many alcoholic drinks 1 2 3 4 5 
would you usually consume? 

13. In a 3 hour social event how many alcoholic 1 2 3 4 5 
drinks would you usually consume? 

r4J Are you afraid to travel by air? Yes No 

15. Have you ever intimidated cabin crew to Yes No 
achieve your goals? * Question included in 
Questionnaires for Internet resoonclEmts 
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Biographical Information 

In this section we would like some information about you. Please tick the box or write your answer as 
appropriate. 

1. Gender: D female O rnate 

2. Age: 0 under 20 years D 20-24 years D 25-29 years D 30-34 years 

0 35-39 years D 40-44 years D 45-49 0 over 50 years 

3. Ethnic Origin (if you belong to more than one ethnic group, please tick the one with which you 
MOST identify) 

D Caucasians D Asians 0 Polynesians 0 Others Please Specify: ______ _ 

4. How often do you travel in the last 2 years? 

D less than 2 0 2-5 O 6-10 D 11-15 O 16-20 D 21-25 D 26-30 D more than 30 

5. Highest level of education: 

D started high school 

0 finished high school 

0 started university 

D finished university diploma 

D started polytechnic (or TAFF) D finished university bachelor degree 

0 finished polytechnic diploma D finished university masters degree 

0 finished polytechnic degree D finished PhD 

6. How long was the last flight you took? 

D less than 2 hours D between 2 and 5 hours 

D between 5 and 9 hours D more than 9 hours 

7. Do you mainly fly: D domestic 0 international O both about the same 

8. In most of the last two years, which of the following airlines group did you travel with? 

0 American airline D European Airline O Asian Airline 0 Pacific Airline 

0 An Australasian Airline 0 Others please specify: --------
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Survey on In-flight Misbehaviour (Cabin Crew) 

Below is a list of statements to get an idea of your views on in-flight misbehaviour. Please express 
your opinion by circling one option. (For question I and 3 please fill in the number). 

DisruE?.tive Individual Incidents 

1. In the last two years how many disruptive Level Minor Moderate Serious 
incidents involving Individual 

No. passengers have you witnessed at each 
level of seriousness? 

2. How often are the issues below related to Very Rarely Moderate Often Very 
In-flight Incidents that Involve an Rarely Often 
Individual? 

a Alcohol 1 2 3 4 5 

b Smoking 1 2 3 4 5 

c Seat Assignments 1 2 3 4 5 

d Carry-on luggage 1 2 3 4 5 

e Food Service 1 2 3 4 5 
---· - ,____ --

f Cabin crew service 1 2 3 
~ 

4 5 

g Disputes with other passengers 1 2 3 4 5 

h Fear of flight 1 2 3 4 5 

j Discomfort {e.g. noise, legroom) 1 2 3 4 5 

Others, please specify below: 

k 1 2 3 4 5 

I 1 2 3 4 5 

m 1 2 3 4 5 

n 1 2 3 4 5 

DisruE?.tive GrouQS Incidents 

3. In the last 2 years, how many disruptive Level Minor Moderate Serious 
Incidents involving groups (E.g. Sports 
teams) at the various levels of No. 
seriousness have you witnessed? 
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4. How often do the issues below relate to Very Rarely Moderate Often Very 
in-flight incidents that involve arouos? Rarely Often 

a Alcohol 1 2 3 4 5 

b Smoking 1 2 3 4 5 

c Seat Assignments 1 2 3 4 5 

d Carry-on Luggage 1 2 3 4 5 

e Food Service 1 2 3 4 5 
-

f Disputes with other passengers 1 2 3 4 5 
-

g Fear of Flight 1 2 3 4 5 

h Discomfort 

~ 
2 3 4 5 

Others, please specify below: 

i 1 I 2 3 4 5 

j 1 2 3 4 5 

k 1 - -4- 5 
-

2 3 
- - - - >--- _,_ >- ---- -
I 1 2 3 4 5 
~- -
---

ModerateT Easily 5. How easily can you identify potentially With Wrth Very 
disruptive passengers before an Great Difficulty Easily 
Incident? Difficulty 

1 
I 

2 3 4 5 

6. How useful . are the following In helping Not I Not Moderate Useful Very 
you to identify potentially disruptive Useful at Useful Useful 
oassengers? all I 

a Style of dressing 1 I 2 3 4 5 
I I Overall appearance b 1 I 2 3 4 5 

c Body Language 1 2 3 4 5 

d Facial expressions 1 
I 

2 3 4 5 
- - ---- -5--
e Forceful gestures 

~ 
2 3 4 

f 
- --- 2 4 -

Ethnicity I Race 3 5 

g The way they speak (tone, volume, abusive 1 2 3 4 5 
lanauaae) 

h Distressed or anxious behaviour 1 2 3 4 5 

i Erratic behaviour 1 2 3 4 5 

j Attitude 1 2 3 4 5 

k Others, please specify below: 
-I 1 2 3 4 5 
-m 1 2 3 4 5 

,____ 
n 1 2 3 4 5 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

7. How useful Is a male attendant when 1 2 3 4 5 
defusing a moderate conflict? 

8. How useful Is a female attendant when 1 2 3 4 5 
defuslna a moderate conflict? 

9. How useful Is a male flight attendant 1 2 3 4 5 
when defusing a violent situation? 
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Not Not Moderate Useful Very 
Useful at Useful Useful 

all 
10. How useful is a female flight attendant 1 2 3 4 5 

when defusina a violent situation? I 

11. How useful is It to understand a 1 2 3 4 5 
passenger's culture when defusing a 
conflict? 

12. How effective are the following measures Totally In- Moderate Effective Very 
in preventing or moderating group or In- effective Effective 
individual disruptive behaviour? effective 

a Legislation 1 2 3 4 5 

b Airport Screening 1 2 3 4 5 

c Negotiation Skills 1 2 3 4 5 

d Physical restraints 1 2 3 4 5 
I 

e Other cabin crew 1 I 2 3 4 5 

f Flight Crew 1 I 2 3 4 5 

g Other Passengers 1 2 3 4 5 

Others, please specify below: 1 2 3 4 5 

h 1 2 3 4 5 

i 1 2 3 4 5 

j 1 2 3 4 5 

k 1 2 3 4 5 

13. Which of the following policies, standard No Policy Totally I In- Moderate Effective Very I 

operating procedures (SOP) or practices In- I Effective Effective 
does your airline follow and how effective Effective I 
are they? I 

a Communicate with ground staff for 1 2 3 4 5 6 

I information regarding potential disruptive 
passenQers 

b Procedures to screen and stop potentially 1 2 3 4 5 6 
I disruptive passengers from boarding the 

aircraft 
c In-flight alcohol control 1 2 3 4 5 6 

-
d Training in conflict resolution 1 2 3 4 5 6 

e Self defence training 1 2 3 4 5 6 

f Assistance from flight crew 1 2 3 4 5 6 

g Restraint kits in aircrafts 1 2 3 4 5 6 

h Deplaning of restrained passengers 1 2 3 4 5 6 

i Control of passenger groups 1 2 3 4 5 6 
I 

j Incident reports 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Others, please specify below: 

k 1 2 3 4 5 6 

I 1 2 3 4 5 6 

m 1 2 3 4 5 6 

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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14. How Important is it to include training in Totally Un- Moderate Important Very 
the following areas to help manage Un- important Important 

disruptive ~assengers? important 

a Body language 1 2 3 4 5 
I-·-

b Negotiation Skills 1 2 3 4 5 
-

c Using physical restraints 1 2 3 4 5 

d Crowd control techniques 1 2 3 4 5 

e Self defence techniques 1 2 3 4 5 

f Understanding culture 1 2 3 4 5 

g Coping with fear of flight 1 2 3 4 5 
! 

h Communication skills 1 I 2 3 4 5 

i Calming and comforting upset passengers 1 2 3 4 5 
-

Others, please specify below: 

k 1 I 2 3 4 5 

j 1 2 3 4 5 

I 1 2 3 4 5 

I 1 I 2 3 4 5 
I 

15 When thinking about the organisation Not at all I Not true Moderate True Very 
culture of your airline, how well do the true True 
statements below apply? 

a Must adhere to rules, regulation & policies 1 2 3 4 5 

b Takes disciplinary actions for errors 1 2 3 4 5 

c Communicates its safety policy and 1 2 3 4 5 
procedures clearly and effectively to all -

d The management encourages fearless 1 2 3 4 5 
reporting of incidents 

e Freedom to take initiative 1 2 3 4 5 

f Warm, friendly & collaborative work 1 
I 

2 3 4 5 
environment 

g Open communication between management 1 2 3 4 5 
and staff about safe~sues 

h Most staff are happy with the safety 1 i 2 3 4 5 
standards of this oroanisation 

i The management usually informs staff of 1 2 3 4 5 
incidents and their outcomes 

J The management takes action on reported 1 2 3 4 5 
safety issues 

k The knowledge gained from incident reviews 1 2 3 4 5 
is usually put into practice 

16 With reference to the September 11m 
incident, how true are the statements 
below? 

a I am more worried about violent passengers 1 2 3 4 5 

b I observe passenger behaviour more closely 1 2 3 4 5 
now 

c Passengers are more willing to assist cabin 1 2 3 4 5 
crew when dealing with violent or difficult 
passengers 

d Passengers fear flying more than before 1 2 3 4 5 
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Biographical Information 

In this section we would like some information about you. Please tick the box or write your answer as 
appropriate. 

1. Gender: 0 female Dmale 

2. Age: 0 under 20 years 0 20-24 years 0 25-29 years 0 30-34 years 

0 35-39 years D 40-44 years 0 45-49 years 0 over 50 years 

3. Ethnic Origin (if you belong to more than one ethnic group, please tick the one with which you 
MOST identify) 

D Caucasians 0 Asians 0 Polynesians 0 Others Please Specify: ________ _ 

4. Years as a flight attendant: 

D less than 2 O 2-5 D 6-10 D 11-15 O 16-20 D 21-25 O 26-30 

D more than 30 

5. Position or rank as a flight attendant:----------

6. Highest level of education: 

D started high school 
D finished high school 
0 started polytechnic (or TAFF) 
D finished polytechnic diploma 
D finished polytechnic degree 

0 started university 
0 finished university diploma 
0 finished university bachelor degree 
0 finished university masters degree 
0 finished PhD 

In this section we would like you give us information about the environment in which you work. 
Answer these questions in terms of the job you have spent the most time doing in the last 2 years 
Please tick your answer. 

7. How long is the average flight you do? 

D less than 2 hours 0 between 2 and 5 hours 

0 between 5 and 9 hours 0 more than 9 hours 

8. Do you mainly fly: 0 domestic 0 international 0 both about the same 

9. What Aircraft type/s were you trained in? 

D Boeing 747 D Boeing 737 O Airbus A300 D Boeing 777 

D Airbus A310 O Airbus A 320 O Others, please specify: --------

I 0. Which airline have you most recently worked for? 

D An American airline O A European Airline O An Asian Airline 0 A Pacific Airline 

D An Australasian Airline D Others please specify: --------
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